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ABSTRACT
Amenity-led counterurbanization is driving a multifunctional transition in rural lands
of Australia. Fundamental to this transition is the subdivision of large farming
properties as traditional farmers exit agriculture, acquisition of subdivided lots by
affluent and mobile urban populations that seek a lifestyle change in rural areas, and
diverse land management activities adopted by an increasingly heterogeneous mix of
land owners. This transition poses new socio-economic and environmental
challenges. A better understanding of these changes and their implications is
essential to manage the transition with the least negative impact on socio-economic
and environmental conditions. This is quite challenging given the complexity of
processes and heterogeneity of actors involved in changing rural landscapes.

Spatial simulation modelling techniques, particularly agent-based land use/land cover
(LULC) modelling have been applied elsewhere to understand such complex
dynamics. However, existing models cannot be directly applied to study Australian
amenity landscapes mainly because of the inadequacy of structure, system elements
and encompassed processes that limit the ability of such models to sufficiently
describe amenity landscapes and their dynamics. Based on these premises, the broad
aims of this thesis were to 1) develop, verify and validate new tools and methods to
address critical gaps in existing spatial simulation modelling practices that limit how
amenity migration researchers and land use modellers are able to frame their research
questions, and 2) demonstrate the use of newly developed tools and methods for
amenity migration research in particular and LULC modelling research in general.
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This thesis first developed a novel, fully-automated land subdivision tool that uses
vector data and is capable of generating complete subdivision layouts with both lot
and street arrangements for land parcels of any shape. When the new streets are
generally parallel to each other and lots are of approximately the same size, the
simulated subdivision layouts very closely resemble observed subdivision patterns in
the south-eastern Australia study area. From this validation exercise, the
opportunities to improve the subdivision tool for a next version were also identified.

The thesis then presents an innovative method to simulate land subdivision in LULC
change models using subdivision layouts generated either by the tool developed in
this thesis or by alternative tools. This method is demonstrated with a prototype
agent-based LULC change model developed for an amenity landscape (Windellama,
New South Wales, Australia). Central to the success of the proposed method is
implementing a hierarchical landscape where adjacent cells of the same LULC type
form patches, patches form properties and properties form the landscape. The second
key element of the method is incorporating real subdivision layouts. The necessary
addition of new streets during a subdivision changes both the LULC type and the
LULC patches to which some cells belong. An innovative queue-based modified
flood-fill algorithm is used to reset LULC patches following a subdivision. Results
show that this algorithm is computationally efficient even as spatial resolution is
increased. Achieving the right balance between computational efficiency and detail
of representation is crucial in LULC change models, and the results show that this
balance is reached at 50m resolution for the modelled area.
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Finally in the thesis, a comprehensive agent-based LULC change model is developed
around the previously described prototype model. This model includes six agent
types (graziers, hobby farmers, green lifestylers, non-farming retirees, absentees and
real estate agents), simulates realistic land subdivision, and incorporates a detailed
endogenous land market. The agent types show clear differences in the socioeconomic attributes and land management strategies they adopt. Verification shows
that this model is robust, while validation gives confidence that the representation of
land use dynamics for the main LULC classes is sufficiently realistic. Long term
experimental simulations with the model reveal that internal buying and nonmonetary conditions imposed on land transactions have a significant effect on LULC
and demographic change trajectories in amenity landscapes. Experimental results
also suggest that the size of lots decided at the subdivision stage can alter the
ownership composition in amenity landscapes in the long run, and thereby affect the
course of LULC change.

In summary, the tools, methods and models developed in this study lay the
groundwork for amenity migration researchers to gain new insights into changing
rural landscapes by enabling them to frame research questions that would have been
impractical to answer if not for these key innovations. Importantly, the technical
innovations introduced in the thesis are pertinent to entire land use modelling
discipline, thus demonstrating the broad applicability of the findings of this thesis.
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION
1.1

Background

Rural and regional lands in Australia, where 32% of the population resides (ABS,
2008), form economically, socially and ecologically important landscapes. The
agricultural industries that operate in these landscapes account for about 2.8% of
Gross Domestic Production, while providing employment for 272,000 people
(DAFF, 2008). These landscapes also support considerable biodiversity (Vesk and
Mac Nally, 2006). Therefore, it is necessary that these rural landscapes are managed
properly to reap sustainable benefits. However, many rural landscapes are
undergoing a multi-faceted transition that may significantly affect their long-term
sustainability (Holmes, 2006).

While population loss in dry inland areas has long been observed in Australia’s rural
regions (Curry et al., 2001), population growth in some rural areas across the
country has been observed more recently (Burnley and Murphy, 2004; Costello,
2007). These rural areas generally possess attractive, scenic environments (high
amenity) and are accessible to metropolitan areas via major arterial roads (Klepeis et
al., 2009). Relocation of affluent and mobile urban populations to these attractive
rural areas for lifestyle-related reasons is primarily responsible for the observed
population growth (Costello, 2007). This amenity-led population relocation is central
to the multi-faceted rural transition happening in Australia (Argent et al., 2007;
Holmes, 2006).

The population changes and associated changes in farming and grazing economies
are restructuring land ownership, use and management. Agricultural restructuring is
1

generating a supply of rural land as farmers exit agricultural pursuits, while desires
for a rural lifestyle among affluent and mobile urban populations has led to demand
for land in attractive and accessible areas. The consequences of this include sales of
rural land to diverse new owners and the subdivision of farms and grazing properties
into their constituent parcels or newly created, smaller residential parcels of variable
size. This leads to an increasingly heterogeneous mix of rural landholders who adopt
diverse land management regimes, including small scale farming or grazing,
environmental restoration and recreational activities. The landholders are
characterised by varying levels of skill, experience, and degree of engagement. To
add to the diversity, these landscapes show high level of property turnover, predicted
to be as high as 50% in the next decade (Mendham and Curtis, 2010).

A proper understanding of the changes occurring in rural areas is fundamental to
managing the landscape transition with the least possible socio-economic and
environmental impact. This is quite challenging given the complexity of processes
and heterogeneity of actors involved in changing rural landscapes. Fortunately,
research shows that spatial simulation modelling techniques, particularly agent-based
land use/land cover (LULC) modelling, can be applied quite successfully to further
understanding of such complex dynamics (Matthews et al., 2007; Parker et al., 2003;
Schwarz et al., 2010; Wu and Silva, 2010).

Despite promising potential, existing agent-based LULC change models developed
for similar landscapes cannot be directly applied to Australian amenity landscapes.
The main factor that limits the direct application of existing models is the inadequacy
of structure, system elements and encompassed processes in such models. In general,
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a key process not adequately addressed in all LULC change models is land
subdivision. However, land subdivision is central to the changes in Australian
amenity landscapes. Furthermore, biophysical variation within a single land parcel,
as well as size and shape variations among land parcels, also play substantial roles in
driving changes in these landscapes. It is important that the landscape structure
implemented in LULC models for amenity landscapes is capable of representing
these variations while supporting the simulation of land subdivision. Other unique
elements of amenity landscapes that need to be modelled are discussed in Section
1.4. In summary, substantial technical innovations are needed to adequately represent
complex system elements and processes of amenity landscapes in LULC change
models prior to using such models to study these landscapes, and this is the issue on
which the thesis is primarily focused.

1.2

Research aims and thesis outline

Rural landscape change driven by amenity-led population relocation is of vital
concern to natural resources managers in Australia due to potential negative impact
of such changes to rural sustainability. Yet, socio-economic and ecological
implications of these changes remain vastly unexplored (Argent et al., 2007;
Costello, 2007; Curry et al., 2001; Holmes, 2006). Spatial simulation modelling,
particularly agent-based LULC modelling provides an excellent platform to explore
complex interactions between human-biophysical systems such as amenity
landscapes. However, substantial technical innovations are required to address gaps
in existing LULC change models before applying them to changing rural landscapes
in Australia.
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Hence, the broad aims of this thesis are to: 1) develop, verify and validate new tools
and methods to address critical gaps in existing spatial simulation modelling
practices that limit how amenity migration researchers and land use modellers are
able to frame their research questions; and 2) demonstrate the use of newly
developed tools and methods for amenity migration research in particular and LULC
modelling research in general.

The specific aims of this thesis are to:
1. develop a fully automated vector-based land subdivision tool to generate
complete subdivision layouts, showing both lot and street arrangements for a
given parcel of any shape and its existing street arrangements, while
remaining relatively simple computationally. The subdivision tool developed
was validated by comparing simulated subdivision layouts with observed
layouts. This validation also enabled the identification of areas where further
development of the tool is warranted, particularly to improve its ability to
generate a variety of realistic subdivision layouts that can handle many
situations involved in subdividing irregular-shaped land parcels.

2. develop and demonstrate an efficient and straightforward method to simulate
realistic land subdivision in LULC change models. To accomplish this, a
prototype agent-based model of LULC change was developed for amenity
landscapes that utilizes subdivision layouts to simulate partitioning of a large
land parcel into lots and new streets. During this process, the essential
elements of the model structure were established to support parcel
subdivision and adequately represent biophysical variation in amenity
landscapes. Moreover, innovative techniques were developed to simulate land
4

subdivision as well as to maintain the integrity of the modelled landscape
structure.

3. develop an agent-based LULC change model that encompasses essential key
elements and processes of Australian amenity landscapes and test the utility
of the model for studying amenity landscapes through simulation
experiments. Some of the essential elements and processes incorporated in
this model include heterogeneous agent types, a rich landscapes structure,
land subdivision, an endogenous land market and diverse land use activities
adopted by several agent types.

It is important to note at the outset that this thesis is presented in a non-traditional
format – a combination of papers and regular chapters. Chapter 2, Chapter 3 and
Chapter 4 are written in journal paper format. In Section 1.5, an overview of these
chapters is provided. This formatting has resulted in some duplication of reviewed
literature, description of the study area and some method descriptions.

In Chapter 1, an overview of the research problem, aims of the thesis, a brief
literature review and the thesis structure are presented. Chapter 2 describes the
automated land subdivision tool developed to simulate complete subdivision layouts
using vector data (in press, Environmental Modelling & Software, accepted June 3,
2011). In Chapter 3, a novel method to incorporate the capability of land subdivision
simulation in LULC change models using real subdivision layouts is described (in
review, Environmental Modelling & Software, submitted August 10, 2011). Chapter
4 explains the conceptual framework, methods and results of application of the
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complete agent-based LULC change model developed for amenity landscapes (to be
submitted, Landscape Ecology). Chapter 5 concludes the thesis by providing a
summary of findings, practical implications of these findings and directions for
further research.

1.3

Changing rural landscapes

Many developed countries, including Australia, are experiencing significant changes
in the ownership, use, and governance of rural land (Gosnell and Abrams, 2009;
Holmes, 2006; Robbins et al., 2009). Evidence for these transitions is emerging from
research carried out in the United States (Gosnell et al., 2006; Huntsinger et al.,
1997), Canada (Dahms and McComb, 1999), the United Kingdom (Darling, 2005),
Spain (Escribano, 2007) and Australia (Curry et al., 2001; Gill et al., 2010; Holmes,
2006; Klepeis et al., 2009). Generally in Australia, these landscapes are found in
areas such as the eastern sea board and the south-western part of Western Australia
(Burnley and Murphy, 2004), and in attractive inland areas (Costello, 2007; Klepeis
et al., 2009).

Movement of people from metropolitan areas into high-amenity rural landscapes is
one of the major reasons for these changes (Burnley and Murphy, 2004; Costello,
2007; Crump, 2003). Curry et al. (2001) remark that the motivations behind the
internal migration to rural landscapes in Australia are environmental or lifestylerelated, rather than economic. Accordingly, the three most important attributes
sought by Australian in-migrants are pleasant climate, relaxed lifestyle and
attractiveness of the physical environment (Walmsley et al., 1998). This largely
amenity-led population relocation is popularly known as seachange or treechange in
6

Australia, depending on whether coastal or inland areas are involved (Burnley and
Murphy, 2004; Costello, 2007). Comparable terms used in other parts of the world
include exurbanization, counterurbanzation, aspirational migration, rural rebound,
rural gentrification, and the new countryside (Gosnell and Abrams, 2009).

The rural restructuring process driven by amenity migration raises a suite of natural
resource management and planning issues (Gill et al., 2010; Gosnell et al., 2006;
Holmes, 2006; Pini and Mckenzie, 2006). For example, socio-economic processes of
amenity migration puts the receiving landscapes under severe pressure in terms of
social and physical infrastructure (Walmsley et al., 1998). Demographic shift
potentially weakens social organizations such as networks, norms and social trust
that are required to facilitate coordinated action (Klepeis et al., 2009). As a
consequence, rural areas can lose their ability to cope with regional scale
environmental problems such as invasive weeds (Klepeis et al., 2009). Furthermore,
new land owners in amenity landscapes often possess insufficient knowledge about
land management leading to potential negligence of adopting recommended
sustainability practices (Mendham and Curtis, 2010). Moreover, land subdivision
influenced by amenity migration (Bunker and Houston, 2003; Burnley and Murphy,
2004) has direct implications on ecosystem health and biodiversity, particularly in
areas where significant extents of forest cover are present within land parcels that are
targeted for parcelization (Gustafson and Loehle, 2006; Mehmood and Zhang, 2001).
Clearing of forest for new roads, home gardens and fence lines are associated
consequences of land parcelization, commonly leading to fragmentation and loss of
vital habitats confirmed by recent research involving peri-urban areas in Australia
(Buxton et al., 2007; Low Choy et al., 2007).
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The impact of amenity migration on social, economic and environmental aspects of
rural landscapes is not fully understood yet, particularly in Australia (Costello,
2007). This is a significant gap in literature awaiting substantial research input
(Holmes, 2006). Spatial simulation modelling, particularly LULC change modelling
has shown a great potential as an approach that could be used to understand and
explore complex interactions and their implications in similar landscapes (Bousquet
and Le Page, 2004; Parker et al., 2003; Riveira and Maseda, 2006).

1.4

Modelling land use and land cover change

LULC change models are essential tools for investigating the causes and
consequences of land use changes (Verburg et al., 2004). LULC models provide a
platform to integrate relevant data, methods and theories (Wang and Li, 2011) that
can be used to gain a better understanding of how complex systems work (Parker et
al., 2003). Such models facilitate the construction of scenarios (Xiang and Clarke,
2003), which assist planners and scientists to visualise potential outcomes of
alternative decisions (Porter, 1985). Thus, LULC models are widely regarded as
important tools for effective land management (Costanza and Ruth, 1998; Pocewicz
et al., 2008).

Among a variety of techniques used to model LULC change (Parker et al., 2003;
Riveira and Maseda, 2006), spatial simulation models have grown in popularity over
the last decade. The two most commonly used approaches in the simulation of LULC
change are cellular automata (CA - Lau and Kam, 2005; Li and Gar-On Yeh, 2000;
Mathey et al., 2008; Sang et al., 2011; Stevens and Dragicevic, 2007; Yüzer, 2004)
8

and agent-based modelling (ABM - Berger, 2001; Bone and Dragicevic, 2009; Evans
and Kelley, 2004; Manson, 2005; Robinson and Brown, 2009; Schreinemachers and
Berger, 2011). CA models the geographical landscape as a lattice of cells where the
LULC state of cells depends on transition rules applied to a local spatio-temporal
neighbourhood (Parker et al., 2003). Agent-based LULC models improve upon CA
models by using a cellular model of the landscape coupled with an agent-based
component that represents human decision making (Parker et al., 2003; Riveira and
Maseda, 2006; Schreinemachers and Berger, 2011). Acknowledging and embedding
heterogeneous agent types is a key advantage of multi-agent systems (MAS) over
traditional LULC models that rely on one average decision maker (Bakker and van
Doorn, 2009).

Landscape transitions, such as those observed in amenity landscapes, are primarily
governed by the decisions and activities of many actors, interactions among them and
their environment. As such, an approach is needed to capture the dynamics and
complexities of amenity landscapes that are inherently heterogeneous. ABM has
been found to be the preferred method to simulate such landscapes (Loibl and
Toetzer, 2003; Parker et al., 2008) for several significant reasons. First, only ABM
provides the ability to incorporate multiple agents into a simulated environment,
which is necessary to gain insights into effects of decisions made by diverse actors
and their interactions on landscape dynamics. Further, ABM allows the incorporation
of social processes and non-monetary influences, such as parcel size (Evans and
Kelley, 2004) and landscape attraction (Matthews et al., 2007) on decision-making.
Finally, ABM provides mechanisms to link social and environmental processes
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(Janssen et al., 2000) and capture dynamic feedbacks between land use patterns,
spatial location and land use composition (Parker and Meretsky, 2004).

ABM research on amenity or similar landscapes thus far has focussed on the effects
of fragmented developments in exurban areas (Irwin and Bockstael, 2002), the effect
of agents’ perceptions and landscape attractiveness on suburban development (Loibl
and Toetzer, 2003), the effect of site accessibility, two-dimensional amenities, and
three-dimensional scenic view of landscapes on households’ location choice (Yin
and Muller, 2007), and the effects of lot-size zoning and municipal land acquisition
strategies on forest cover changes in exurban areas (Robinson and Brown, 2009).
While such research provides valuable insights into exurban landscape dynamics, the
studies report varying degrees of success, and importantly those models cannot be
directly applied into Australian amenity landscapes. The main factor that limits the
direct applicability of existing agent-based models to Australian amenity landscapes
is the insufficiency of structure, system elements and encompassed processes in such
models.

A key process not adequately addressed in all LULC change models in general is
land subdivision. Land subdivision plays a pivotal role in driving LULC change in
many landscapes including those in suburban (Fernandez et al., 2005) and forested
locations (Haines et al., 2011; Ko et al., 2006). In regional areas, residential
expansion usually occurs in subdivided farming properties (Brown, 2003).
Simulating changing parcel boundaries is particularly important when modelling
amenity landscapes, where individual or household decisions about land
management are made at the parcel level. Experiments that use various simulated
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ownership fragmentation levels have potential to further the understanding of the
effects of land subdivision on forest fragmentation (Gustafson and Loehle, 2006).
Therefore, incorporating the ability to simulate realistic land subdivision in LULC
change models is an important research priority.

The unit of land management in changing rural landscapes is the land parcel.
Biophysical variation within a land parcel affects land use activities chosen by the
property owner. Furthermore, this variation controls to a large extent the type of
succeeding buyer when the property is put on sale, because the location choice of
lifestyle buyers is affected by within-parcel biophysical variations (Fernandez et al.,
2005; Yin and Muller, 2007). Therefore, the landscape structure implemented in an
agent-based LULC model of amenity landscapes should be able to adequately
represent these variations while supporting the simulation of land subdivision.

Land transactions play a central role in shaping amenity landscapes. There are unique
aspects to amenity land markets such as internal buying and the strong influence of
non-monetary conditions that are rarely or never modelled in agent-based LULC
models. In addition it is critical that diverse land management activities of a
particularly heterogeneous mix of landowners be considered. The development of an
agent-based LULC model for these changing rural landscapes should thus integrate
these unique aspects to further understand the complex dynamics occurring in these
landscapes using such models.
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1.5

Introduction to thesis structure

Chapters 2, 3 and 4 form the core of this thesis, and they are arranged in such a way
that represents the research related sequence. Each chapter builds on the findings of
the preceding chapters. Chapter 4 integrates the technical innovations presented in
Chapters 2 and Chapter 3 into a comprehensive agent-based LULC change model
that can be used to explore and understand complex human-biophysical interactions
and their implications on amenity landscapes.

Chapter 2 describes concepts, implementation and testing of a fully-automated tool
developed to generate complete subdivision layouts for candidate land parcels. Of
the few subdivision tools that exist, most are either not fully automated or are unable
to generate complete subdivision layouts. This tool uses vector data and is capable of
generating subdivision layouts with both lot and street arrangements for land parcels
of any shape. Validation tests show that when the new streets are generally parallel
to each other and new lots are of approximately the same size, the simulated
subdivision pattern very closely resembles observed subdivision patterns. From this,
opportunities are identified to improve the subdivision tool for further development.
This chapter is accepted for publication and currently in press as:

Wickramasuriya, R., Chisholm, L., Puotinen, M., Gill, N., Klepeis, P., in press. An
automated land subdivision tool for urban and regional planning: concepts,
implementation and testing. Environmental Modelling & Software. Accepted June 3,
2011.
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The subdivision tool described in Chapter 2 is a stand-alone tool, and operates using
vector data. This required the development of a method by which subdivision layouts
generated by the tool explained in Chapter 2, or importantly, by any other tool, can
be used to simulate land subdivision within a LULC change model that operates
using raster data. Chapter 3 addresses this issue and fills a significant gap in the land
use modelling literature by developing a novel method to simulate realistic land
subdivision in LULC change models. The validity and performance of this method is
demonstrated in a prototype agent-based LULC change model developed for the
Windellama amenity landscape, an appropriate case study because of the significance
of land subdivision to the overall landscapes restructuring process. Central to the
success of the proposed method is the implementation of a hierarchical landscape
where adjacent cells of the same LULC type form patches, patches form properties
and properties form the landscape, and incorporating real subdivision layouts. The
necessary addition of new streets during a subdivision changes both the LULC type
and the LULC patches to which some cells belong. An innovative and efficient
queue-based modified flood-fill algorithm is used to reset LULC patches following a
subdivision. The performance of land subdivision in the model is evaluated at
multiple scales, and a discussion is presented regarding the balance between detail of
representation and computational efficiency. This chapter is currently in review as:

Wickramasuriya, R., Chisholm, L., Puotinen, M., Gill, N., Klepeis, P., in review. A
method to simulate realistic parcel subdivision in land use change models.
Environmental Modelling & Software. Submitted August 10, 2011.
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Chapter 4 presents the detailed agent-based LULC change model developed to
explore the complex interactions and dynamics in the Windellama amenity
landscape. This model expands on the prototype model discussed in Chapter 3,
includes six heterogeneous agent types (graziers, hobby farmers, green lifestylers,
non-farming retirees, absentees and real-estate agents), simulates realistic land
subdivision, and incorporates a thorough endogenous land market. These agent types
show clear differences in socio-economic attributes and land management strategies
they adopt. Results of the verification show that the model is robust, while validation
results give confidence in the representation of land use dynamics for the main
LULC classes. Based on the results of the long term experimental simulations, it was
found that internal buying and non-monetary conditions imposed on land
transactions have a significant effect on LULC and demographic change trajectories
in amenity landscapes. Experimental results also suggest that the size of lots decided
at the subdivision stage can alter the ownership composition in amenity landscapes in
the long run, and thereby affect the of LULC change trajectories. These are
additional dimensions planners could consider when formulating policy measures to
accommodate amenity change with the least ecological impact. Components of the
model that could benefit from further improvement are identified. This chapter is
pending submission to Landscape Ecology journal.

The program code for the vector-based automated land subdivision tool (named as
‘Land Subdivision Simulator’) is provided in Appendix A, while the program code
for the complete agent-based LULC model (named as ALUMAL) is provided in
Appendix D.
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Taken as a whole, this thesis provide substantial and key technical innovations which
lay the groundwork for amenity migration researchers to better understand amenity
landscape dynamics and their implications.
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CHAPTER 2: AN AUTOMATED LAND SUBDIVISION TOOL FOR URBAN
AND REGIONAL PLANNING: CONCEPTS,
IMPLEMENTATION AND TESTING

2.1

Introduction

Land subdivision is a standard practice in land surveying that aims to partition a tract
of land into smaller sized ‘lots’ (Easa, 2008). It is normally conducted using expert
knowledge and skills, rigorous field work, both spatial and non-spatial data, and by
incorporating a range of zoning and development rules (Chen and Jiang, 2000;
Wakchaure, 2001). Simulation of the land subdivision process is constructive and
advantageous in many applied and research areas. For example, exploring the effects
of various subdivision layouts on a given parcel is an integral component of ‘build
out’ analysis, which is performed by planners who seek to understand potential
impacts of planning regulations prior to their implementation (Wakchaure, 2001).
Similarly, land subdivision plays a vital role in urban growth (Stevens and
Dragicevic, 2007; Vanegas et al., 2009; Morgan and O'Sullivan, 2009) and landuse
change modelling (Alexandridis and Pijanowski, 2007). Stevens and Dragicevic
(2007) in their study of urban growth modelling emphasize the importance of
incorporating automatic land subdivision capability in theirs and similar models to
maximize their effectiveness. In summary, models and tools capable of simulating
the land subdivision process are in demand by planners and researchers alike.

_______________________________________________________________________________
This chapter is accepted for publication and currently in press as: Wickramasuriya, R., Chisholm, L.,
Puotinen, M., Gill, N., Klepeis, P. An automated land subdivision tool for urban and regional
planning: concepts, implementation and testing. Environmental Modelling & Software. Accepted June
3, 2011.
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Any simulation model should meet certain criteria to be considered well designed
and practical. For example, Jakeman et al. (2006) argue that a model developed to
influence decision-making should be tested against criteria such as ‘fitness for
purpose’ and transparency. In this sense, Parker et al. (2002) suggest that a model’s
ability to approximate reality is an important evaluation criterion - as a model’s
behaviour approaches reality, its fitness for purpose increases. For example, Rietveld
et al. (2010) and Piuleac et al. (2010) evaluated the performance of their models by
comparing predicted values with observed or known values, and claimed that the
models have achieved the design goals as the predicted values approximated the
observed values well. Further criteria for evaluating a simulation model include the
level of automation and the computational complexity (Kohn et al., 2009). Keeping
the tool computationally simple is vital. It is easy for a complex tool to exceed
current computational power when the tool needs to simulate subdivision of a large
area.

Based upon these premises, there are several sub-criteria against which the tool
should be evaluated to assess the extent it meets the fitness for purpose criterion.
These are: (1) Can the tool generate both lots and streets? (2) Are all lots given
access to the street network? (3) Can parcel boundaries and shapes be realistically
portrayed? (4) Can the tool generate cul-de-sacs and multiple direction streets? (5) Is
the tool able to make the optimum use of space by intelligently choosing an
appropriate subdivision layout for a given parcel? Adding the level of automation
and the computational efficiency to this list yields seven criteria against which to
assess a given model. Meeting all of these criteria is not necessarily the aim at this
stage. The development of a tool is an incremental process – any given version of a
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particular tool will inevitably involve some compromises. The tool presented here
improves upon previous tools and is assessed against the aforementioned criteria in
subsequent sections.

Few studies have modelled land subdivision either as an integrated module in a
landuse model, or as a standalone application. One notable exception is, Alexandridis
and Pijanowski (2007), who used a parcelization algorithm in an agent-based
landscape model. Further, Ko et al. (2006) developed a model called ‘FLOSS’ to
simulate ownership fragmentation. Recently, Morgan and O'Sullivan (2009) derived
a binary space partitioning algorithm to generate cadastral spatial patterns of cities.
However, all of these land subdivision automations are developed for raster-based
landscape models, and are performed at relatively coarse resolutions. Street
generation, which should accompany a realistic land subdivision simulation, is
missing in all three studies. On the whole, subdivision layouts generated by these
raster-based tools do not sufficiently resemble the observed subdivision layouts
produced by traditional methods. A major reason for this inferiority of raster-based
approaches is the inability of regular tessellation of cells of the same size and shape
to simulate irregular and heterogeneous real-world phenomena (Moreno et al., 2008).
Hence, raster-based tools cannot realistically portray parcel boundaries and shapes.
The computational simplicity of the raster versus vector-based approaches explains
why land subdivision more commonly uses the former. Only two studies use a vector
based approach and incorporate street generation. Wakchaure (2001) used a semiautomated tool to generate realistic subdivision layouts. This tool is capable of
generating large-scale subdivision layouts (with both lot and street arrangement).
However, its semi-automated nature is itself a limitation, particularly when the tool is
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to be used as an integral component in a simulation model. Vanegas et al. (2009)
developed a fully automated parcel subdivision module which is capable of
generating both lot and street arrangements. Their module uses recursive binary
divisions on an initial parcel until lots of desired size are achieved. However, the
model is computationally complex, and does not aim to optimize the use of space in
a given parcel when lots and streets are generated.

Hence, the primary objective in this study was to develop a fully automated vectorbased land subdivision tool to generate complete subdivision layouts, showing both
lot and street arrangements for a given parcel of any shape and its existing street
arrangements, all while remaining relatively simple computationally. Such a tool
should be capable of selecting a subdivision layout that generates the highest number
of lots and the lowest number of streets for any given parcel. Subdividing an
irregularly-shaped land parcel is more challenging than subdividing a regularlyshaped parcel. Thus, the other objective was to identify areas where further
development of the tool is warranted, particularly to improve its ability to generate a
variety of realistic subdivision layouts that can handle many situations involved in
subdividing irregular-shaped land parcels.

2.2

Methods

As used here, the term ‘parcel’ describes a land area that is managed as a single,
relatively large unit and which is the target of the subdivision process. The term ‘lot’
refers to a relatively small, single subdivided unit of land resulting from the
subdivision of a much larger parcel.
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The subdivision tool described in this paper handles parcels that are either
rectangular/square or irregular in shape. This subdivision tool is an extension of a
tool previously developed to handle situations where all parent parcels for
subdivision are either rectangular or square in shape (Wickramasuriya et al., 2010).
In addition to extending the tool, its performance is validated against observed data.
Before going into the details of extension and validation, first the concepts and
methods used in the original tool are briefly revisited.

2.2.1

Revisiting the methodology for automating a rectangular parcel
subdivision

In addition to the constraint of rectangular shaped parent parcel, all lots generated by
subdividing a target parcel are assumed to remain rectangular or square in shape. Lot
length and lot width are key parameters of the automation, and are user inputs into
the tool. The tool aims at achieving the maximum number of lots for each target
parcel while creating the least possible number of new streets. The implemented
procedure also ensures that all the lots in the subdivision layout have access to at
least one street.

The subdivision tool basically evaluates a parent parcel to be subdivided against four
candidate subdivision layouts as shown in Figure 2.1. In Figure 2.1, Pw is the parcel
width, Pl is the parcel length, Lw is the lot width, Ll is the lot length, and s is the street
width.
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Figure 2.1: (a) Parent parcel, (b) Subdivision layout: blocks of lots and new streets
are parallel to parcel length, (c) blocks of lots are parallel to parcel width, but new
streets are parallel to parcel width, (d) blocks of lots and new streets are parallel to
parcel width, (e) blocks of lots are parallel to parcel length and new streets are
parallel to parcel length.

Note that in a subdivision layout, a stack of lots is termed a ‘block of lots’. For
example, the layout shown in Figure 2.1(b) is comprised of two blocks of lots and six
rows of lots. Hence, the maximum number of lots generated in a subdivision layout
is the product of ‘blocks of lots’ and ‘rows of lots’.

The tool chooses the subdivision layout that generates the highest number of lots
with which to proceed. When it is impossible to select a layout based on the criterion
‘number of lots’ (i.e. two or more layouts generating the same number of lots),
preference is given to the layout that generates the minimum number of new streets.

Calculating the maximum possible number of lots and the associated number of new
streets for a given subdivision layout is an iterative process. This iterative process is
briefly outlined in the next subsection using the subdivision layout shown in Figure
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2.1(b) as an example. A more comprehensive description of this process can be
found in Wickramasuriya et al. (2010).

Calculating the number of blocks of lots, rows of lots and new streets
Step 1: Given the parcel width (Pw) and lot length (Ll), the number of blocks of lots
(b) that could be generated is calculated as;

(2.1)

where b is the quotient and R is the remainder/Ll.

Depending on the number of existing streets adjacent to the parent parcel and the
number of blocks of lots returned from equation 2.1, there may be a need to generate
new streets to provide access to all lots in the subdivision layout.

Step 2: The number of new streets required can be easily calculated using equations
2.2, 2.3 or 2.4. If the number of blocks of lots (b) is odd, and the number of existing
streets adjacent to parcel length (el) is zero, the minimum number of new streets
required (nl) is given by;

1

(2.2)

where m is the quotient of integer division b/2.

If b is odd and el is either 1 or 2;
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(2.3)

Figure 2.2 shows examples for each of the above situation using a case of three
blocks. In Figure 2.2, the hatched symbol represents existing streets and the white
stripes between blocks of lots represent new streets.

Figure 2.2: New street requirement for an odd number of ‘blocks of lots’ (a) for zero
existing streets, (b) for one existing street, (c) for two existing streets, along the
parcel length.

When b is an even number and el is either zero or 1, nl can be calculated using
equation 2.3. If b is even and el is 2;

1

(2.4)

Step 3: Next, the tool checks if the remaining width (Tr) after calving out the blocks
of lots is enough to accommodate new streets. Tr is given by;

(2.5)
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Given the street width (s), total width required to accommodate all new streets (Ts)
can be calculated as;

(2.6)

If Ts ≤ Tr, the calculation stops at this point. If not, one block is dropped to find space
for new streets. Dropping one block necessitates recalculation of the number of new
streets for the revised number of blocks (b-1). This means that steps 2 and 3 are
repeated until the final number of blocks (b*) and new streets (nl*) are reached.

Step 4: Once the final number of streets (nl*) is known, the total width required to
accommodate nl* is calculated using equation 2.6. Therefore, the remaining width
(Wr) that can actually be used to accommodate final number of blocks is given by;

(2.7)

Final lot length (Ll*) therefore becomes;

(2.8)
Hence, final lot length is either equal to or slightly higher than the user specified lot
length.

Figure 2.3 summarises the iterative process employed in deciding the final number of
blocks of lots and new streets.
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Figure 2.3: The iterative process for deciding final number of blocks of lots and new
streets.

In addition to the streets calculated above that run parallel to parcel length, there
should be at least one street running adjacent to the parcel width that acts as a
connecting street. Unless there is an already existing street to fulfil this requirement,
a new street must be generated in the subdivision layout. This calculation is carried
out along with the calculation of rows of lots. Rows of lots are computed by dividing
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parcel length (Pl) with the lot width (Lw). The procedure adopted to reach the final
number of rows of lots is similar to the procedure outlined in Figure 2.3, except that
the process iterates at most twice. This is the case because the tool creates only one
connecting street (given that there are no existing streets to act as connecting streets),
and it assumes that the lot width is always higher than the street width.

The subdivision tool calculates the final number of blocks of lots, new streets and
rows of lots under each subdivision layout illustrated in Figure 2.1. It then selects the
layout that matches the previously established selection criteria, and performs the
actual subdivision.

2.2.2

Extended methodology to handle subdivision of an irregularly-shaped
parcel

In the majority of practical situations, land parcels that need to be subdivided exhibit
various irregular shapes that deviate from the ‘perfect’ rectangular or square shape.
This calls for methods that can handle the subdivision of irregularly-shaped parcels.
However, reported research on automating subdivision of irregular parcels is limited.
An attempt is made to fill this gap by extending the subdivision automation
procedure discussed in preceding sections.

The approach is to generate a Minimum Bounding Rectangle (MBR) for the
irregularly-shaped parcel, subdivide the MBR using the same algorithm explained in
Section 2.2.1, and then clip the subdivided MBR using the parent parcel as a mask.
Every polygon’s minimum x and y extent is given by its spatial envelope. The size of
the envelope for the same polygon can vary depending on its orientation in space.
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Once faced with an irregularly-shaped parcel, the algorithm calculates the area of the
envelope of that parcel, and stores the value in memory. Thereafter, the parcel is
rotated by a small rotation angle (Δθ) around its centroid, and the area of the new
envelope is calculated. This new area value is compared to the area stored in
memory. If the new area is smaller than the area calculated in the previous step, area
stored in memory is replaced by the new value. This process is repeated until the
envelope with the minimum area is found, and that envelope is considered the MBR
for that parcel (see Figure 2.4). The rotation angle that gives the smallest envelope is
kept in memory for later use.

Figure 2.4: Generating the minimum bounding rectangle for an irregularly-shaped
parcel.

The least area envelope, or minimum bounding rectangle (MBR), is then converted
into a polygon feature, which is aligned in horizontal-vertical planes. The MBR is
partitioned using the algorithm explained in Section 2.2.1. This results in lots and
new streets that are not oriented in the initial direction of the parent parcel. These are
rotated back to the initial orientation of the parent parcel using the previously stored
rotation angle. Lots and streets are then clipped using the parent parcel as a mask.
Figure 2.5 shows the flow of steps involved when subdividing an irregularly-shaped
parcel.
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Figure 2.5: A method to subdivide an irregular shaped parcel.

This method can be used to subdivide a parcel of any shape. However, the resulting
lots always remain rectangular unless some parts of the lots are clipped out by the
original parent parcel as per the last step.

2.2.3

Implementation

Both rectangular and irregular subdivision automations are implemented as macros
in ArcGIS software using ArcObjects and VBA programming. The main user input
to the tool is a polygon shapefile which includes both parcel and street polygon
features. The attribute table of the shapefile should contain two additional attributes;
‘Label’ and ‘Shape_Area’. ‘Label’ should only contain two attribute values; ‘parcel’
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and ‘street’. ‘Shape_Area’ contains actual area of each polygon. At the run time, user
is requested to enter values for minimum lot width, lot length and street width.

The tool checks if the first parcel passed in for subdivision is rectangular, and if not it
generates a MBR for the parcel. It then rotates the parcel or the MBR parallel to
horizontal/vertical planes. Afterwards, the tool evaluates the rectangular parcel or the
MBR for all four subdivision layouts (as shown in Figure 2.1), and selects the best
layout. It then generates lots and new streets according to the selected layout to
match automatically calculated parameters (based on user specified constraints such
as minimum lot width, lot length and street width). These parameters are the final
number of ‘blocks of lots’, new streets, ‘rows of lots’ and connecting streets. If the
subdivision is carried out for an irregularly-shaped parcel, new lots and streets are
clipped using original parent parcel as a mask. Subsequently, the original parcel is
replaced with the newly generated lots and streets. Then the tool begins to subdivide
the next parcel if requested.

2.2.4

Validation of the subdivision tool

Model evaluation and testing represent one of the most important steps in any
environmental model development cycle (Jakeman et al., 2006). Based on this
premise, the importance of model validation in terms of how best the tool can
generate realistic subdivision patterns is recognized in this study.

Careful observations of real land subdivisions in urban/suburban/rural areas reveal
the existence of two different subdivision layouts related to irregularly-shaped parcel
subdivision. For the first of these, subdivided lots predominantly orient in one
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direction with all new streets (if existing) mostly running parallel to each other. Lots
within this layout are predominantly rectangular in shape. This subdivision is
referred to as ‘type A’ from here onwards. Figure 2.6 shows three such examples
from a residential area called Albion Park in New South Wales of Australia. The
other layout (‘type B’ subdivision) is comprised of either rectangular or irregularshaped lots that are oriented in many directions, as well as new streets running in
several directions. Some streets in type B layout do not completely traverse the
parcel, unlike in type A layouts. Figure 2.7 shows two examples for this subdivision
type from the same residential area.

Figure 2.6: Observed subdivision layouts in Albion Park, New South Wales where
lots are nearly rectangular and oriented mostly in one direction with: (a) zero new
streets, (b) one new street, (c) many new streets.
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Figure 2.7 Two examples for observed subdivision layouts where lots are either
rectangular or irregular, and are oriented in several directions.

It was anticipated that the subdivision tool would not be able to produce layouts that
closely resemble type B subdivision, because the tool is not capable of generating
either streets running in several directions, or streets that do not completely traverse a
parcel. Yet, the interest was to know how the subdivision layouts generated by the
tool for type B subdivision scheme deviate from the observed layouts. Therefore, the
ability of the subdivision tool to generate layouts for both types was tested. Fourteen
parent parcels of various sizes that have been subdivided according to the type A
scheme, and seven parent parcels of various sizes which have followed the type B
subdivision scheme were selected. Relative scarcity accounts for the lower number
of parent parcels used in the test for type B scheme. The subdivision tool was then
used to generate subdivision layouts for each of the parent parcel. Lot width and lot
length of the most frequently observed lot from each subdivision layout were fed as
input parameters to the subdivision tool. Observed subdivision layout and the
subdivision layout generated by the tool (also referred to as model-generated layouts)
for each parent parcel were compared visually as well as statistically.
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2.3
2.3.1

Results and Discussion
Validation

The ability of the subdivision tool to generate observed subdivision layouts was
assessed using visual and statistical tests. The tool’s performance for type A
subdivision is discussed first.

Type A subdivision
The tool is able to produce very similar subdivision layouts in all cases for which
type A subdivisions were carried out. Three examples of the tool’s performance for
varying parent parcel sizes are shown in Figure 2.8. In all cases, the number of
streets and number of blocks of lots generated by the tool are exactly the same as
those of observed layouts. Moreover, the orientation of all streets and majority of lots
are also the same for observed and model-generated layouts. Locations of new streets
also clearly match with the observed layouts.
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Figure 2.8: Comparison of observed and model-generated subdivision layouts for
regular subdivisions with: (a) no new streets created, (b) one new street created, (c)
many new streets created.

For example, the observed subdivision layout in Figure 2.8(a) has two blocks of lots
and zero new streets, while the model-generated layout also contains two blocks of
lots and zero new streets. Figure 2.8(c) is a more complex subdivision layout where
the tool has succeeded in generating four new streets and ten blocks of lots to match
the observed layout.
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Lots generated by the subdivision tool match those of observed layouts most of the
time, except towards either ends of blocks of lots. Observed lots in these areas tend
to change orientation and sometimes size and shape. Lots generated by the tool
always keep to the rectangular shape, unless some parts are clipped out by the parent
parcel boundary during the last step of the automation. This step actually results in
lots that are smaller than the rest of the lots. One solution to this problem is to merge
those smaller lots into adjacent ones until there is no lot available with an area less
than the minimum lot size. Automating this task is challenging as there are many
different ways one could merge smaller lots into adjacent ones. However, a solution
to this problem is planned for further development of the subdivision tool. An
incentive to strive for implementing such a solution is an expected improvement in
lot size and shape achieved for those lots along the border.

An accuracy assessment of the tool shows that it generates exactly the same number
of new streets that are oriented in exactly the same direction as observed in all fifteen
subdivision layouts tested. Furthermore, all new streets in the model-generated
subdivision layouts overlap with all corresponding streets in the observed layouts
along the full street length. The average percentage of street area overlap of 91.4%
between model-generated and observed layouts further verifies a high location
accuracy of new streets generated by the tool.

To test the accuracy of generated lots compared to the observed, four indices: 1)
number of lots, 2) mean lot size, 3) Standard Deviation of Lot Sizes (SDLS), and 4)
Mean Shape Index (MSI), were calculated for both observed and model-generated
layouts for all fifteen instances. MSI is a measure of shape complexity found in
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Fragstats (McGarigal and Marks, 1995). For the purpose of this study, MSI is treated
as the sum of each lot's perimeter divided by the square root of lot area (in hectares)
for all lots, adjusted for circular standard ( for polygons) , and divided by the number
of lots. The correlation coefficient and its significance for two indices (number of
lots and mean lot size) between observed and model-generated layouts were
examined. Furthermore, a t-test was performed considering observed and modelgenerated layouts as two independent treatments and fifteen layouts as replicates.
The hypothesis tested was;

H0: Population mean for each index is the same between observed and
model-generated layouts.
H1: Population means are different.

Table 2.1 shows results of two statistical tests for two selected indices, while Table
2.2 lists summary statistics for two other indices.

Table 2.1: Correlation coefficient and t-Test statistics for two selected indices,
number of lots and mean lot size (type A).
Correlation
p value of t-Test
coefficient
Number of lots

0.99*

0.8762

Mean lot size

0.92*

0.4616

* significant at 0.01 alpha level
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Table 2.2: Summary statistics for two selected indices, LSSD and MSI (type A).
Average value
Observed

Model

LSSD

0.0084

0.0082

MSI

1.46

1.29

It is possible that strong correlation coefficients are not always significant. A strong
correlation coefficient could merely be a result of chance when the sample size is
small. Therefore, it is important to test the significance of the correlation in this case.
Correlation coefficients for number of lots and mean lot size between observed and
model-generated subdivision layouts are strongly positive, as well as significant at
0.01 alpha level. Furthermore, results of the t-test do not provide evidence to reject
the null hypothesis. The average values for LSSD and MSI indices are also
comparable between the model and observed layouts. In short, the tool is capable of
producing subdivision layouts that closely match the observed subdivision layouts
for type A subdivisions.

Type B subdivision
A second subdivision type is characterized by new streets and lots of various sizes
oriented in several directions within a subdivision layout. As expected, the
subdivision tool described in this paper is only able to partially capture the
characteristics of observed subdivision layouts of this type. Figure 2.9 shows the
observed and model-generated subdivision layouts for a parcel that follows type B
subdivision.
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Figure 2.9: Comparison of observed and model-generated subdivision layouts for
irregular subdivisions, (a) parent parcel before subdivision, (b) observed subdivision
layout, (c) subdivision layout generated by the algorithm.

The number of blocks of lots, number of streets, length of streets, and most of the
time the orientation of streets do not match between model-generated and observed
layouts. The correlation coefficient for the number of streets between modelgenerated and observed layouts was also found not to be significant statistically. The
average percentage overlap of new streets between the model and observed layouts is
only 22.4% compared to 91.4% for type A subdivision. This suggests that the
positional overlap of streets between the model and observed layouts is inadequate,
which also is confirmed by Figure 2.9. Table 2.3 and Table 2.4 show the results of
statistical analysis for the same indices discussed under validation of type A
subdivision. Note that the null and alternate hypotheses are also the same as those
described for type A validation.
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Table 2.3: Correlation coefficient and t-Test statistics for two selected indices,
number of lots and mean lot size (type B).
Correlation
p value of t-Test
coefficient
Number of lots

0.98*

0.483

Mean lot size

0.58

0.001

* significant at 0.01 alpha level

Table 2.4: Summary statistics for two selected indices, LSSD and MSI (type B).
Average value
Observed

Model

LSSD

0.027

0.017

MSI

506.28

1.25

Interestingly, the number of lots still matches between the model and observed
subdivision layouts, suggesting that the fundamental assumption behind the tool’s
development, which is ‘maximizing number of lots generated’, is valid irrespective
of the subdivision type. The strong and significant correlation coefficient for the
index ‘number of lots’ also supports this argument. However, the t-test for mean lot
size provides evidence to reject the null hypothesis, implying that the model and
observed layouts are significantly different in terms of lot sizes. Also, the correlation
between model and observed layouts in terms of mean lot size is not significant.

The difference of average LSSD values between observed and model-generated
layouts are notably higher for the type B subdivision (0.01) compared to that for the
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type A subdivision (0.0002). As the size variation of observed lot sizes increases, the
tool’s ability to reproduce the same variation decreases. Observed lots have also
shown a large variation in shape as evident by a much higher MSI which the model
has failed to achieve. This is obvious as the subdivision tool is generating same size
(apart from the lots that are on the boundary) and same shaped (rectangular) lots.

2.3.2

A comparison between the new subdivision tool and other similar tools

In the last decade, researchers have begun to realise the importance of, and attempt to
automate, land subdivision (Wakchaure, 2001; Ko et al., 2006; Alexandridis and
Pijanowski, 2007; Moreno et al., 2008; Vanegas et al., 2009; Morgan and O'Sullivan,
2009). However, a traditional land subdivision is carried out by an experienced
surveyor based on field surveys, considerable forms of spatial and non-spatial data,
and various zoning and development rules (Chen and Jiang, 2000; Wakchaure,
2001), which makes it quite challenging to automate. Recent work, including this
study, does not yet fully replicate the traditional approach.

However, valuable

progress towards doing so is being made.

The subdivision tool presented in this study is implemented using vector data model,
whereas the subdivision tools developed by Ko et al. (2006), Alexandridis and
Pijanowski (2007), Morgan and O'Sullivan (2009) use a raster data model. Moreover,
these tools simulate subdivision at a coarse spatial resolution and ignore the street
generation that should accompany a realistic land subdivision. Moreno et al. (2008)
developed a tool that allows geometric transformation of objects using a mix of
vector and raster based operations. Although this tool can simulate a polygon losing
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its area to the neighbouring polygon that exerts an influence on it, the output of the
tool is not a realistic subdivision layout comprised of lots and streets.

Similar to this subdivision tool, the tools developed by Wakchaure (2001), Vanegas
et al. (2009) and more recently by Jjumba and Dragićević (in press) are vector based,
and produce large scale, realistic subdivision layouts comprised of lots and streets.
However, Wakchaure’s (2001) subdivision tool is only semi-automated, requiring
significant user intervention to generate subdivision layouts. This is a limitation
when the subdivision forms part of a land use change model or an urban growth
model that subdivides land parcels during run time without any user intervention.
The land subdivision mechanism presented by Vanegas et al. (2009) is fullyautomated. However, the subdivision tool discussed in this paper can generate
realistic ‘blocks’ and ‘rows’ of lots one would find in a residential development plan
because it considers the initial spatial configuration of the target parcel in relation to
neighbouring parcels and streets, and then generates the maximum possible number
of lots and minimum possible number of streets in one step. Further, perhaps the
most striking difference between the subdivision automation of Vanegas et al. (2009)
and this subdivision tool is that the former employs a recursive binary division on a
parcel until a minimum lot size is achieved, whereas this tool intelligently decides
the appropriate subdivision layout for a given parcel that maximizes the use of space
while sticking to the user specified minimum lot size and to the rule of providing
access to all lots with minimum number of new streets. Furthermore, this subdivision
tool is simple in design, involving few datasets and rules, while still achieving high
standards of predictive capacity for type A subdivision. The land subdivision module
incorporated in the Agent iCity land use change model developed by Jjumba and
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Dragićević (in press) is also fully-automated and is capable of producing realistic
subdivision layouts. It does so by adopting a two-stage subdivision process where a
large parcel is first subdivided into blocks and then those blocks into lots. This two
stage process can sometimes fail to optimize the use of space unlike the subdivision
tool developed in this thesis. It is difficult to determine the complexity and the
computational efficiency of the implemented algorithms in the subdivision module of
Jjumba and Dragićević (in press) as information regarding these aspects is not
provided in their paper.

As mentioned earlier, computational efficiency is important for tools of this type to
ensure they are feasible to run for actual case studies. Stating an average time to
complete one subdivision iteration is somewhat misleading for a tool of this nature
(Stevens and Dragicevic, 2007) as it depends on various factors such as total area,
number of parent parcels and lot dimensions. As a general guideline, the tool takes
less than ten seconds to subdivide an area of 6km*8km that contains nine large
parcels into 92 lots of 550m*750m, and less than twenty five seconds to subdivide
the same area into 293 lots of 300m*450m.

In summary, this subdivision tool satisfies six out of seven criteria established in the
introduction. It is computationally simple, yet fully automated. It generates both lots
and streets in a subdivision layout, and makes sure that all lots have access to the
street network. It can realistically portray parcel boundaries and shapes because it
uses a vector based approach. This subdivision tool is also capable of selecting a
subdivision layout for any given parcel in such a way that the space is best utilized.
Currently, the tool cannot generate cul-de-sacs and streets that are oriented in many
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directions. These features will be introduced in future versions of the subdivision
tool.

2.4

Conclusion

The land subdivision tool presented generates subdivision layouts for a given parcel
and maximizes the number of lots while minimizing the number of new streets
generated under the constraints of minimum lot width, lot length and street width.
The tool ensures that all lots in the layout have access to at least one street, despite
the minimum number of streets it generates. The extended tool is capable of
subdividing parcels of any shape. Subdivision layouts produced by the tool resemble
the observed layouts very closely, when a parent parcel is subdivided to produce
more or less parallel new streets, and when lots are oriented mostly in one direction
(type A subdivision). As the observed layouts contain lots and new streets of various
sizes oriented in many directions (type B subdivision), the layouts generated by the
tool clearly deviate from observed. However, the majority of the observed
subdivisions in the study area follow the type A scheme. Moreover, type A
subdivision is also common in many urban, suburban and rural areas of Australia,
areas of the United States where rectangular land survey systems is adopted (Brown,
2003 ; Donnelly and Evans, 2008), and in many metropolitan and regional areas
around the word. Thus, the subdivision tool presented has a broad, global-level
applicability even at a prototype stage.

The accuracy of model-generated layouts for irregular parcels can be improved in
several ways. For example, sliver polygons (under-sized lots) created during the
subdivision of an irregular parcel can be joined to adjacent, proper-sized lots.
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Alternatively, adjacent sliver polygons can be joined together to ensure a minimum
lot size. Further, it would be helpful to allowing the most exterior lots to change their
orientation if needed. A limitation of the current version of the tool is the fixed lot
size used within a subdivision layout per parcel – addressing this would be helpful as
well. While the aforementioned improvements to the model could enhance the
accuracy of subdivision layouts generated for both type A and type B schemes,
allowing the tool to generate streets that do not completely traverse a parcel (i.e. culde-sacs) could augment its ability to generate more close matches for type B
subdivision layouts in particular. Though all of the improvements noted above are
technically challenging, these will be incorporated into future versions of the
subdivision automation tool. Finally, though it is not addressed here, the frontage of
lots generated by the subdivision tool compared to that of the observed lots could be
an important assessment criterion, particularly in places like North America.
Therefore, potential users of this tool are advised to test how the tool behaves in
relation to lot frontage, prior to using it in areas where lot frontage is equally
important as the lot size.

Subdivision layouts generated by the tool discussed in this paper are not intended to
replace layouts produced by a surveyor based on field measurements. This tool
should instead be used for initial exploratory work prior to actual field survey. Aside
from direct land subdivision tasks, many other application areas may benefit from the
subdivision tool presented. For example, landuse change models could use this tool
to simulate subdivision of land parcels, where modelling land subdivision
phenomenon is an integral component of the overall model. Environmental planners
and policy makers could use this subdivision tool to analyse habitat fragmentation
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due to land development, gaining an estimate and a means to visualize how habitats
are fragmented and lost due to differing subdivision schemes. This would assist
governing bodies to set appropriate zoning regulations to minimize the negative
effects of land subdivision on biodiversity.
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CHAPTER 3: A METHOD TO SIMULATE REALISTIC PARCEL
SUBDIVISION IN LAND USE CHANGE MODELS

3.1

Introduction

Landuse/landcover (LULC) change models are essential tools for investigating the
causes and consequences of landuse changes (Verburg et al., 2004). Incorporating
interdisciplinary research, LULC models provide a platform to integrate relevant
data, methods and theories (Wang and Li, 2011), and generally are used in one of
two ways: as learning tools to gain a better understanding of how complex systems
work (generalised models); or as planning support tools (precisely calibrated and
validated models - Parker et al., 2003). For the latter, these models facilitate the
construction of scenarios (Xiang and Clarke, 2003), which help planners visualise
possible future outcomes in terms of landscape structure from alternative decisions
(Porter, 1985). Thus, LULC models are widely regarded as important tools for
effective land management (Costanza and Ruth, 1998; Pocewicz et al., 2008).

While LULC change can be modelled in a range of ways (Parker et al., 2003; Riveira
and Maseda, 2006), this study focuses on spatial simulation models. Two most
commonly used approaches in the simulation of LULC change are cellular automata
(CA - Sang et al., 2011) and agent-based modelling (ABM - Schreinemachers and
Berger, 2011). CA models the geographical landscape as a lattice of cells, and the
LULC state of cells depends on transition rules applied to a local spatio-temporal

______________________________________________________________________________
This chapter is currently in review as: Wickramasuriya, R., Chisholm, L., Puotinen, M., Gill, N.,
Klepeis, P. A method to simulate realistic parcel subdivision in land use change models.
Environmental Modelling & Software. Submitted August 10, 2011.
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neighbourhood (Parker et al., 2003). Agent-based LULC models are basically an
improvement upon CA models where a cellular model of landscape is coupled with
an agent-based component that represent human decision making (Parker et al.,
2003; Riveira and Maseda, 2006; Schreinemachers and Berger, 2011). CA and agentbased LULC models have been developed for various purposes such as to predict
urban growth (Batty et al., 1997, Clarke and Gaydos, 1998, White et al., 1997, Clay,
2010, Li et al., 2008, Liu et al., 2008 and Wang and Li, 2011), model residential
expansion in suburban areas (Loibl and Toetzer, 2003; Yin and Muller, 2007),
support forest management (Bone and Dragicevic, 2009; Evans and Kelley, 2008;
Moreno et al., 2007), facilitate catchment management (Barthel et al., 2005; Van
Delden et al., 2005) and analyse agricultural/farming systems (Wada et al., 2007;
Wickramasuriya et al., 2009).

An important process that has received very little attention in the majority of existing
LULC simulation models is land subdivision. However, land subdivision plays a
pivotal role in driving LULC change in many landscapes including those in urban
(Morgan and O'Sullivan, 2009; Stevens and Dragicevic, 2007; Vanegas et al., 2009),
suburban (Fernandez et al., 2005), and forested locations (Haines et al., 2011; Ko et
al., 2006). For example, land subdivision can fragment habitat in forested landscapes
due to clearing for new roads and fence lines (DSE, 2008). In suburban areas,
residential expansion usually occurs in subdivided farming properties (Levia and
Page, 2000). Simulating changing parcel boundaries is particularly important in
agent-based LULC models where individual or household decisions about land
management are made at the parcel level. Nonetheless, only one study (Alexandridis
and Pijanowski, 2007) incorporates a land parcelization algorithm within a LULC
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change model. Although not integrated as a module in LULC change models, Ko et
al. (2006) and Morgan and O'Sullivan (2009) also simulate land subdivision in
forested and urban landscapes. However, all of the existing land subdivision
simulations are performed at relatively coarse resolutions, limiting their applicability
in LULC change models that require realistic land subdivisions showing both lot and
street arrangements (Wickramasuriya et al., in press/ Chapter 2). The ability to
simulate realistic land subdivision is particularly important in LULC change models
that are developed as planning support tools.

With the dual goals of filling a large gap in land use modelling and highlighting
potential utility in planning, the objective of this research is to demonstrate an
efficient and straightforward method to simulate realistic land subdivision in LULC
change models. To do this, a prototype agent-based model of LULC change is
developed for amenity landscapes, which is selected for two reasons: (1) land
subdivision is fundamental to LULC change, and (2) planners have identified
amenity landscapes as areas of key concern (Sinclair, 2002). In this process, the
essential elements of the model structure that are required for simulating land
subdivision are also established.

3.2
3.2.1

Methodology
Amenity landscapes in Australia

In many developed countries, including Australia, significant changes in the
ownership, use, and governance of rural land are underway (Holmes, 2006; Robbins
et al., 2009; Gosnell and Abrams, 2009). One of the major driving forces of these
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changes is the movement of people seeking a lifestyle change from metropolitan
areas into high amenity rural landscapes (Burnley and Murphy, 2004; Costello,
2007). Generally in Australia, these attractive landscapes are found in areas such as
the eastern sea board and south-western part of Western Australia (Burnley and
Murphy, 2004), and in certain inland areas (Costello, 2007; Klepeis et al., 2009).
Some specific examples of these amenity landscapes, as they are popularly known,
include the south coast of New South Wales (Gill et al., 2010), along the Hume
Highway between Sydney and Canberra (Klepeis et al., 2009), Bundaberg of
Queensland (Anstey, 2009), Castlemaine of Victoria (Costello, 2007), and the
Honeysuckle Creek sub-catchment of Victoria (Hollier et al., 2004).

Land subdivision and subsequent ownership transfers are central to the complex
dynamics observed in the amenity landscapes (Holmes, 2006). For example, as
farmers exit agriculture without family succession, large farming properties become
available for sale. These large parcels are often subdivided into relatively smaller
residential parcels of various sizes and shapes (Holmes, 2006; Anstey, 2009). New
owners of these relatively smaller parcels are the lifestyle-oriented migrants, who are
diverse in terms of their beliefs and motives with respect to rural land management
(Klepeis et al., 2009; Gill et al., 2010). Varied land management activities adopted
by new land owners thus play a major role in driving subsequent LULC change in
such landscapes.

3.2.2

Modelling approach

ABM is chosen as the preferred approach to model the dynamics of inherently
heterogeneous and complex amenity landscapes. Landscape transitions, such as the
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ones in amenity landscapes, are primarily governed by the decisions and activities of
many single actors, interactions among them and their environment, and undoubtedly
ABM is the best available method to simulate these (Loibl and Toetzer, 2003; Parker
et al., 2008). Further, ABM can incorporate social processes and non-monetary
influences, such as parcel size (Evans and Kelley, 2004) and landscape attraction
(Matthews et al., 2007), on decision-making. ABM can also link social and
environmental processes (Janssen et al., 2000) and capture dynamic feedbacks
between landuse patterns, spatial location and landuse composition (Parker and
Meretsky, 2004). The model developed by Yin and Muller (2007) to study the effect
of amenity on residential location choice by households is a good example for the
applicability of ABM to amenity landscapes.

3.2.3

Model structure

In any agent-based LULC model, agents and the landscape are the two most
important components. While it is vital to define the agent types for this model
properly, the key to success in simulating land subdivision lies in establishing the
right landscape structure. Therefore, the discussion of conceptual framework begins
with the landscape structure, followed by the agent types used in the model.

Landscape
The biophysical environment of amenity landscapes is heterogeneous (Yin and
Muller, 2007). It is commonly comprised of elements such as land parcels of various
sizes and shapes, a mosaic of diverse landcover patches, undulating topography, and
expanding road networks. This heterogeneous nature is a key factor that determines
how amenity landscapes evolve over time. For example, location choice of lifestylers
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is governed to a great extent by site accessibility, two-dimensional on-site amenity
and three-dimensional scenic view (Fernandez et al., 2005; Yin and Muller, 2007).
Therefore, the landscape structure implemented in an agent-based model of amenity
landscapes should adequately represent this heterogeneity.

Modelling the landscape as a cellular space (raster) is the standard practice adopted
in agent-based LULC change models (Acevedo et al., 2008; Evans and Kelley, 2004;
Loibl and Toetzer, 2003; Manson, 2005) mainly because of the relative
computational simplicity of the raster data model. A raster-based implementation of
the landscape is used in this model for the same reason. The majority of agent-based
LULC models use a single cell to represent a land parcel (Moreno et al., 2007; Parker
and Meretsky, 2004). However, using a single-cell parcel does not allow further
subdivision of a parcel. Moreover, a single-cell parcel hinders the model’s ability to
capture the size variation in land parcels. Given the importance of subdivision in
structuring landscapes such as those of interest here, this is a serious limitation that
needs to be addressed. Further, a single cell parcel is incapable of capturing the
biophysical variation within a land parcel that is of paramount importance in
estimating the value of a land parcel in amenity settings. For example, undulating
topography is generally more attractive than flat terrain for lifestyle buyers (Anstey,
2009). By representing parcels as a collection of cells, it is possible to identify
groups of contiguous cells that share the same landcover (patches) within a parcel.
This is useful in calculating various indices that help agents’ decision making during
runtime of the model. Therefore, a raster-based landscape implementation that
explicitly models a landscape hierarchy is proposed for the model. This builds upon
the raster landscape framework developed by the Carolina Population Centre (CPC,
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2006), and extends it further. Note that this landscape framework is developed based
on the object oriented programming paradigm (Cox and Novobilski, 1991). The
building block of the proposed landscape is a cell ‘object’ which holds information
such as current landcover type, property identification number, and patch
identification number. Furthermore, this landscape is arranged in a hierarchy where
adjacent cells of the same landcover type form a ‘patch’ object, several patches form
a ‘property’ (or land parcel) object, and several properties form the ‘landscape’
object (Figure 3.1). This rich landscape implementation raises a new modelling
challenge – the need to reset LULC patches at run time – that is addressed later in the
text.

Figure 3.1: Formation of the hierarchical raster landscape used in the model.

The CPC landscape framework is implemented using Repast 3.1 (North et al., 2006)
which is a Java-based toolkit for ABM. In the CPC tools, property was not part of the
landscape hierarchy. However, the ability to generate individual property objects is
essential for the proposed method of subdivision simulation. Therefore, the
‘property’ class is introduced in to the object-oriented landscape framework. To
accommodate this key change in the landscape assembly, several new methods are
programmed and existing methods in the CPC tools are modified (Appendix D). The
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extended landscape uses eight-cell Moore neighbourhood, rather than the four-cell
von Neumann neighbourhood used in the original raster landscape of the CPS tools.
This also required substantial changes to many methods implemented in the CPC
tools. A cluster of cells of the same LULC type was called a ‘parcel’ in the original
CPC tools. However, the terms parcel and property are used interchangeably in this
study to identify a land area owned by an agent. Therefore, the term ‘patch’ is
preferred over ‘parcel’ to refer to a cluster of cells of the same LULC type.

Agent types
Acknowledging and embedding heterogeneous agent types is a superior
characteristic of multi-agent systems (MAS) over traditional LULC models that rely
on one average decision maker (Bakker and van Doorn, 2009). Australian amenity
landscapes are occupied by two general groups of people; commercial farmers who
own relatively large properties and lifestyle-oriented new landholders who own
relatively small properties (Hollier et al., 2004; Klepeis et al., 2009; Gill et al., 2010).
However, the number of traditional, commercial farmers is decreasing as they exit
farming, while new owners who are not dependent on income derived from their land
(lifestylers) increasingly dominate such landscapes (Mendham and Curtis, 2010).
These new owners generally buy rural land for primarily ‘lifestyle’ reasons rather
than income generation. They are seeking, for example, a ‘rural’ lifestyle, contact
with nature, escape from urban life, or a ‘better’ environment for raising children
(Gill et al., 2010; Walmsley et al., 1998). However, such land owners are not
homogenous and many typologies have been developed. For example, one Australian
study (Hollier et al., 2004) identified five types of new land owners including green
lifestyle, real estate farming and absenteeism.
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In this model, only two general types of agents, farmers and lifestylers are used. A
further distinction between different lifestyle types is not made because the purpose
of this study is not to model LULC change comprehensively, but to demonstrate a
method to simulate land subdivision. In a further paper, a more nuanced typology of
lifestyle-oriented landowners in a comprehensive agent-based LULC change model
will be used (see Chapter 4).

3.2.4

Model processes

Decision to sell land
In the model developed here, farmers are assumed to own only one large property.
Age is a critical factor that governs farmers’ decision to sell the land. Other factors
such as rapid rise in land value compared to sluggish commodity prices that could
influence this decision are not considered here, but will be incorporated in a more
comprehensive LULC model in the future. Though the Australian farmers often work
past the traditional retirement age of sixty five, not many farmers are found in the
age category of seventy five years and above (Trewin, 2003). Accordingly, for the
purpose of this modelling exercise it is assumed that farmers will decide to sell their
property once they reach the age of seventy five. When a farmer decides to sell the
property, it is subdivided into smaller residential lots before selling.

Land subdivision
Once a farmer makes the decision to sell, the property is subdivided according to a
subdivision layout that shows both new streets and lots. Then the original large
property object is removed from the model, and new property objects created to
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resemble the new lots and streets are added. A street is considered a property object
which does not belong to any of the agents in the model. Street is also a LULC type
in this model. Thus, any other LULC type of cells that superimpose newly created
streets must be reclassified as ‘street’ type when subdivision occurs. At this stage,
instead of one large property, the farmer owns several small lots. These lots are then
made available for sale.

According to the proposed landscape structure of this model, properties are formed
by LULC patches. As a single, large property subdivides into many small lots, the
model must be able to redefine the LULC patches that belong to each new small lot
after subdivision. This is quite challenging to achieve in run time, and the solution
implemented (Section 3.2.5) is new to LULC change models.

Land ownership transfer
Land ownership transfer is the final result of a lengthy selling process that occurs in
land markets. Land markets ranging from simple to complex models have been
implemented in agent-based LULC change models (see Kellermann et al., 2008 for a
review). Implementing a land market is beyond the scope of this research. Instead, it
is assumed that all lots available for sale are purchased by lifestylers. Farmers who
opt to sell the property remain in the landscape until the last lot is sold. Gradually,
the landscape is occupied by lifestylers.

3.2.5

Implementation

The model was implemented using Repast version 3.1. The model is set up for an
amenity landscape of about 8 * 14 km area which is initially comprised of a mix of
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large and small properties owned by farmers and lifestylers, respectively. The cell
size used was 25m.

The model adopts a land cover classification which consists of four LULC types: 1)
forest, 2) pasture, 3) water and 4) street. Considering streets also as a LULC type is
essential to simulate a realistic land subdivision with both lots and new streets. Yet
street generation has never been considered in any of the existing LULC/landscape
simulation models. An LULC map was produced by interpreting and digitizing aerial
photographs of an actual amenity landscape (Windellama, New South Wales,
Australia) acquired in 1970. Property boundaries were generated by digitizing
scanned and georeferenced parish maps of the same time period. Figure 3.2 shows
the property boundaries overlaid on the LULC map of the study area.

Figure 3.2: Landuse/landcover map of 1970 with property boundaries, Windellama,
NSW.
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Initializing the hierarchical raster landscape in Repast
The hierarchical raster landscape is set up within the Repast modelling environment
by modifying and extending the spatially-explicit landscape developed by the
Carolina Population Centre (CPC, 2006). The raster landscape is basically
constructed with an OrderedMulti2DGrid found in the Repast library. An
OrderedMulti2DGrid is a grid object which is capable of holding more than one
object in its cells (Collier, 2004). In the model, an LulcCell object (CPC, 2006) is
placed in each of the cells in the OrderedMulti2DGrid of 453 * 534 cells. An
LulcCell objects contains multiple attributes. Each of these attributes is initialized
using a second grid object called RasterSpace. In contrast to OrderedMulti2DGrid,
RasterSpace can only hold a single value in its cells, and is created by reading data
from an ESRI ASCII file (Collier, 2004). There should be one ASCII file for each
initializable variable in LulcCell. Key attributes in LulcCell object includes LULC
value, patch ID and property ID. ASCII files for all these attributes are provided as
the inputs into the model. At model initialization, a RasterSpace object is created
from each ASCII file. These RasterSpace objects are then used to initialize variables
in LulcCell objects that are placed in the OrderedMulti2DGrid. Required methods
are programmed to read ASCII files into RasterSpace, initialize LulcCell variables
from RasterSpace objects, and place initialized LulcCell objects in the
OrderedMulti2DGrid. Figure 3.3 illustrates how the landscape is constructed in the
model.
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Figure 3.3: Initialization of the hierarchical raster landscape using key input datasets.

Once the OrderedMulti2DGrid is populated, LulcCell objects need to be grouped
into LULC patches and land parcels (or properties). To do this, another variable
uniqPatchID of LulcCell objects is initialized in such a way that uniqPatchID is
equal to ‘propertyID_patchID’ (e.g. 1_2). Using this newly set attribute, all unique
patch objects within the landscape are generated. Another method is programmed to
group appropriate patches into property objects. Note that there is a difference
between patches found in ‘patch file’ of Figure 3.3 and the unique patch objects.
When there is a LULC patch that is continuous across the border between two
properties, it is split into two unique patches; one unique patch for each property
(Figure 3.4). This is important as property owners can only manage LULC patches in
their own properties, not the ones in their neighbours’ properties. Therefore, patch
‘object’ in the model refers to these unique patches confined within a single property.
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Figure 3.4: Assigning a uniqPatchID to cells using their propertyID and patchID
attributes.

It is assumed that both farmers and lifestylers occupy the landscape at the beginning
of the simulation. Therefore, farmer and lifestyle agents are added to the landscape,
and their attribute values, including the property ownership, are set using a text file at
the model initialization.

Land subdivision in runtime
At each time step of the simulation, farmers make the decision to either sell their
property or continue to farm. Once a farmer agent decides to sell the property, it has
to be subdivided to generate smaller lots that can be sold to lifestyle agents. This
requires replacing the large property with several small lots and new streets that
provide access to these lots. The basic input to this process is a subdivision layout for
each subdividable parcel. This model was tested for the sample amenity landscape
from 1970 to 2011. From the cadastral data of 2004, subdivision layouts were
extracted for those parcels that were subdivided by 2004 (see Figure 3.5 for an
example). For the parcels that were not subdivided by 2004, subdivision layouts were
generated using the land subdivision tool developed by Wickramasuriya et al. (in
press/ Chapter 2).
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Figure 3.5: A realistic subdivision layout for a large property, (a) before subdivision,
(b) after subdivision.

These subdivision layouts are generated as vector polygon files. A value of 0 was
assigned to all street polygons, and values of 1 through n were assigned to lots.
Polygon layers were converted into ESRI GRIDs, and then to ASCII format using
the newly assigned attribute values. These ASCII files are inputs to the model.
When the model needs to subdivide a large property in runtime, it accesses the
corresponding ASCII file that provides the subdivision layout for the property, and
creates a RasterSpace object from the ASCII file. Using this RasterSpace object, the
property ID variable of the relevant LulcCell objects are reset. This process is done in
such a way that the propertyID of LulcCell objects that superimpose new streets is
assigned a value of 0, and the propertyID of LulcCells that superimpose one new lot
retains the property ID of the original large property. The propertyIDs of LulcCells
that superimpose the rest of the new lots are assigned appropriate values based the on
the total number of properties that existed in the landscape at the time of subdivision.
For example, if there were nine properties at the time of subdivision, LulcCells
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corresponding to the second lot will get the value 10, the third new lot value 11, and
so on.

Updating LULC type and LULC patches
It is important to note that the introduction of new streets also calls for change in
LULC value of those LulcCell objects that superimpose them, because street is a
LULC type in the model. This also leads to a change in the patchID variable (as
opposed to the uniqPatchID) of those LulcCell objects (see Figure 3.6).

Figure 3.6: The effect of introducing new streets on the patchID variable of cells.

At this stage, the large property ‘object’ is removed from the landscape along with its
LULC patch objects. Similar to the model initialization stage, property objects
representing new lots and their LULC patch objects have to be initialized thereafter.
To create patch objects, this model makes use of uniqPatchID attribute of LulcCell
objects. Since uniqPatchID is a composite of propertyID and patchID, and the
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introduction of new streets has caused patchID to change, resetting patchID of the
LulcCell objects that formed the original large property is needed first. This is
achieved by running a modified flood-fill algorithm, which is somewhat similar to
the one introduced by Archibald and Roy (2009) to identify individual fires from
satellite images. Other instances where LULC patches are dynamically reset during
run time of a LULC change model are unreported.

To begin, the LULC value and new propertyID of each LulcCell object that is
affected by subdivision are known. Firstly, the patchID and the uniqPatchID of all
those LulcCell objects are set to null. The flood-fill algorithm takes the first LulcCell
and assigns a value of 1 for its patchID. Thereafter, LulcCell objects in the Moore
neighbourhood of this LulcCell are identified. If the LULC value of these LulcCell
objects is same as the LULC value of the first LulcCell, they are given the same
patchID as the first one. Then the neighbours of each of these LulcCell objects are
identified. Those LulcCell objects that share the same LULC value will also get the
patchID 1. This process is repeated until no neighbouring LulcCell is found with the
same LULC value. Thereafter, the algorithm identifies the next LulcCell that has a
null patchID variable, assigns value 2 to its patchID, and repeats the same procedure
as described above. The modified flood-fill algorithm used to operationalize this
whole process is queue-based as illustrated in Figure 3.7.
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Figure 3.7: A queue-based modified flood-fill algorithm implemented to reset the
patchID variable of cells.
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Once the patchID of all LulcCell objects are determined, setting their uniqPatchID is
straightforward. Using the newly assigned uniqPatchID, patch objects and then new
property objects are generated. To end the subdivision process, the original large
property is removed from the landscape and from the ownership of the farmer, and
new lots are assigned to the farmer’s ownership. Another advantage of the
implemented landscape is that patch objects are redefined at the parcel, rather than
the landscape level, leading to a higher computational efficiency as demonstrated in
the next section.

3.2.6

Evaluation of model performance

Identifying proper scales at which LULC change models adequately represent the
interactions between land development and landscape patterns is important (Brown
et al., 2008). So, too, is achieving an acceptable balance between detail of
representation and computational efficiency (Evans and Kelley, 2004). Adequate
detail of representation in this model relates to factors such as the minimum lot size,
street width, the ability to depict streets as continuous features and properties as
multi-cell units, and definition of property boundaries and LULC patches.
Experimental simulations were run with the model at multiple spatial scales to
identify the scales at which this balance could be achieved for the modelled area. The
spatial scales used were 25m, 50m, 100m, 250m and 500m. All simulations were run
on the same personal computer with the following configuration: 64-bit Windows 7
operating system, i5-430M Central Processing Unit, and 4 gigabyte of Random
Access Memory. Each simulation was run for 15 years with a time interval of one
year. The experiment was set up in such a way that at each time step a large property
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was subdivided. The order of land subdivision was kept the same for all simulations,
and the total running time of each simulation was recorded.

A modified flood-fill algorithm was implemented to reset patchID variable of
LulcCells following a land subdivision. This is needed when the new streets
generated during subdivision change the patchID variable of LulcCells that overlap
new streets. Running this algorithm is unwarranted if the modeller is only interested
in partitioning a large parcel into smaller lots, but not in generating new streets
during the subdivision process. Although the due care was given to optimize the
performance of the flood-fill algorithm by implementing it at the parcel level, it may
still be computationally demanding if the model operates at a fine resolution. To
assess the computational efficiency of the model with and without the flood-fill
algorithm, few more experimental simulations were run. Two simulations were used
for each resolution; one with subdivision layouts that contain new streets, the other
with those that do not contain new streets.

Similarly, it is possible that some modellers are interested in representing a parcel as
a multi-cell object, but not necessarily as a multi-patch object. This consideration
could also have significant effects on model performance. Therefore, another
experimental simulation was run with no patch object in the landscape hierarchy, and
compared the total running time of this simulation against that of the simulation that
used patch object in the hierarchy.
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3.3

Results of the performance evaluation

The number of properties in the landscape increases during a simulation due to the
subdivision of large parcels into many small lots (Figure 3.8a). This is common to all
experimental simulations. Due to the large number of cells used to model the study
area at the finest spatial resolution of 25m, the total running time of the simulation is
very long (579 minutes).

When the spatial resolution is decreased to 50m,

computational time decreases drastically to about 35 minutes. Total running time
decreases further as the spatial resolutions gets coarser, but at a diminishing rate
(Figure 3.8b). This is expected because the number of cells needed to represent the
grid decreases exponentially with linear increase in cell size.
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Figure 3.8: Performance of the model, (a) increasing number of properties during a
simulation due to parcel subdivision, (b) total running time required by the model to
run a 15-year simulation at multiple spatial resolutions.

Detail of representation is naturally high at finer spatial resolutions. The details that
are of the highest significance for this LULC model include the ability to portray
even the smallest lot as a multi-cell unit enabling the model to quantify the
biophysical variation within a lot that is particularly important in amenity landscapes,
and the ability to preserve the definition of property boundaries sufficiently for the
subdivision to be realistic. Other less vital details include the portrayal of streets as
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continuous features and realistic representation of the shape of LULC patch. As
would be expected, this is achieved most and least effectively at 25m and 500m
resolution, respectively (Figure 3.9).

For this study, the optimal balance between detail of representation and
computational efficiency is found at 50m resolution, where the drop in computational
time is significant yet, the most important details are still preserved. For example, the
minimum lot size in the modelled area is 5 hectares, and at 50m resolution this lot is
represented by 20 cells which is sufficient to capture its biophysical variation.
Moreover, it is clear from Figure 3.9b that the shape of property boundaries is still
preserved at 50m resolution. However, the streets slightly lose the continuous nature
at this resolution compared to 25m. Further gains in computational efficiency beyond
50m resolution, however, are not worthwhile as the loss of detail is too high.
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Figure 3.9: Representation of detail at multiple scales – subdivision layout of a large
property overlaid on land cover maps with spatial resolutions, (a) 25m, (b) 50m, (c)
100m, (d) 250m, and (e) 500m.

The modified flood-fill algorithm implemented to reset patchID variable of LulcCells
is computationally efficient, even at the finest resolution used in this study (Table
3.1). The simulation that used the flood-fill algorithm only records 0.003% time
delay, compared to the simulation that did not use the algorithm, at 25m resolution.
When the spatial resolution gets coarser, even this slightest time delay disappears.
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For example, both the simulations that used and did not use the flood-fill algorithm
records the same total running time of 35 minutes at 50m resolution.

Table 3.1: The effect of modelling new streets on computational efficiency at
multiple scales.
Total running time (minutes)
25m resolution

50m resolution

with new streets

579

35

without new streets

577

35

However, the complexity of the hierarchical landscape structure has a significant
influence on computational efficiency of the model. When ‘LULC patch’ is
considered in the landscape hierarchy, the model requires 35% more time to run the
15-year simulation at 50m resolution, compared to the case where patch objects are
not considered in the landscape hierarchy. As the spatial resolution becomes higher,
the model with the patch object in its landscape hierarchy requires an even longer
time to complete the simulation. Therefore, patch object should only be used when
the situation demands its use.

3.4

Discussion and Conclusion

In this study, an innovative and straightforward method to simulate realistic land
subdivision in LULC models is demonstrated. Land subdivision plays an important
role in driving LULC change in many landscapes including urban, suburban and
forested settings. Therefore, it is important that simulation models of LULC change,
particularly agent-based models where household decision making is made at the
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parcel level, developed for such landscapes are capable of simulating land
subdivision.

Implementing the proper landscape structure is the key to successfully simulating
realistic land subdivision. In this model, a hierarchical landscape is used in that cells
form LULC patches, patches form properties, and properties form the landscape.
This is the first instance where a comprehensive hierarchical landscape is used in a
LULC model. This landscape structure allows the model to capture biophysical
variation within a single land parcel which is important, for example, in determining
the attractiveness of the parcel in a suburban land market. It also enables the model
to express size and shape variations among land parcels which is a fundamental
requirement of the realistic land subdivision.

In high resolution LULC change models, streets are an important LULC type. When
this is the case, land subdivision should be accompanied by updating LULC type of
cells that lay over newly created streets. Moreover, new streets sometimes can split a
contiguous LULC patch into two or more patches. In these circumstances, the model
needs to reset LULC patches during run time. For the first time in LULC change
models, a queue-based modified flood-fill algorithm was used to successfully address
this challenging task. This has applications beyond modelling land subdivision alone.
In fact, change in LULC type of cells over time is a fundamental process that occurs
in spatial simulation models of LULC change in general. Therefore, any LULC
simulation model that explicitly represents LULC patches needs to reset them at
virtually every time step of a simulation, for which the same flood-fill algorithm can
be used.
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Choosing an appropriate spatial resolution is additional important consideration. The
spatial resolution of a LULC change model largely determines the model’s
computational efficiency and the level of detail that has been represented (Evans and
Kelley, 2004). Detail of representation in this model relates to factors such as street
width, definition of LULC patches and property boundaries, and minimum lot size.
Results of the multi-scale experimental simulations demonstrate that the best balance
between computational efficiency and detail of representation for the modelled area
in this study is achieved at 50m resolution. Experimental results also reveal that the
modified flood-fill algorithm implemented to reset patchID variable of LulcCells
following a land subdivision is computationally efficient even at finer spatial
resolutions. However, as would be expected, the complexity of the hierarchical
landscape structure has significant effects on computational efficiency of the model.
Therefore, it is advisable to use LULC patch object in the landscape hierarchy only if
that brings additional value to the model.

Various software tools are available to prepare subdivision layouts for land parcels,
though the majority of them are not fully automated. For this study, a fully
automated land subdivision tool developed by Wickramasuriya et al. (in press/
Chapter 2) was used to generate subdivision layouts for large parcels. However, the
model allows for the use of real subdivision layouts generated by any software or
using field surveys. For example, subdivision layouts generated using computeraided design (CAD) software can be easily imported into GIS software which can
then convert the subdivision layout into ASCII files used in the proposed method.
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The need to provide subdivision layouts for all subdividable parcels could also be
seen by some as a potential limitation of the method proposed to simulate land
subdivision in LULC change models. A solution for this limitation is to couple the
LULC change model to an automated land subdivision tool that can produce
subdivision layouts for parcels during run time. However, this may increase the
computational time significantly.

Developing a comprehensive agent-based LULC change model around the prototype
model described here will clearly advance the capacity to explore the effects of
amenity migration on biodiversity of rural landscapes in Australia (Chapter 4).
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CHAPTER 4: AGENT-BASED MODELLING OF LAND USE AND LAND
COVER CHANGE IN AUSTRALIAN AMENITY
LANDSCAPES

4.1

Introduction

Rural landscapes in many developed countries are undergoing multi-faceted
transitions where amenity migration plays the role of a major driving force (Dwyer
and Childs, 2004; Holmes, 2006; Löffler and Steinicke, 2006; Robbins et al., 2009).
The term amenity migration broadly refers to the movement of people from
metropolitan to rural areas, resulting in significant changes in the ownership, use, and
governance of rural lands (Gosnell and Abrams, 2009; Gosnell and Abrams, 2009;
see also Robbins et al., 2009). This phenomenon is induced by pull factors such as
landscape attractiveness, relative peace and quiet, and relative isolation attached to
rural areas, as well as by push factors such as cost of housing and congestion in
metropolitan areas (Burnley and Murphy, 2004; Crump, 2003; Halfacree, 1994).

Rural landscape restructuring caused by amenity migration raises a suite of natural
resource management and planning issues (Gill et al., 2010; Gosnell et al., 2006; Pini
and Mckenzie, 2006). The consequences of land subdivision on ecosystems and
habitats could be severe (Haines, 2005). For example, recent Australian research in
peri-urban (exurban) areas identified a range of environmental problems such as
native vegetation and habitat loss (Buxton et al., 2007; Low Choy et al., 2007).
Further, diverse land management regimes adopted by new owners compared to the
previously agricultural dominated land uses can potentially lead to unknown effects

__________________________________________________________________________________
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on landscape health, either negative or positive. Thus, natural resource managers are
facing the challenge of managing the complex landscape transition from the
dominance of farming into amenity orientation (Klepeis et al., 2009).

Land use/land cover (LULC) modelling is immensely helpful in understanding and
managing these complex, coupled human-environmental systems. LULC change
models provide deep insights into the functioning of land use systems by supporting
the analysis of the causes and consequences of land use changes (Verburg et al.,
2004). Furthermore, these models facilitate the construction of scenarios to explore
the possible effects of land use plans, policies, and regulations on the landscape
(Xiang and Clarke, 2003).

While there are many approaches for modelling LULC change (see Riveira and
Maseda, 2006), this study focuses on agent-based modelling (ABM). Amenity
landscape transition is primarily governed by the decisions and activities of many
single actors, interactions among them and their environment, and undoubtedly ABM
is the best available method to simulate it (Loibl and Toetzer, 2003; Parker et al.,
2008). ABM enables incorporation of social processes and non-monetary influences,
such as parcel size (Evans and Kelley, 2004) and landscape attraction (Matthews et
al., 2007) on decision-making. Other key advantages of ABM include the ability to
link social and environmental processes (Janssen et al., 2000) and to capture dynamic
feedbacks between land use patterns, spatial location and land use composition
(Parker and Meretsky, 2004).
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Amenity landscapes as non-linear dynamic systems show attributes and processes
that are best modelled using an agent-based approach. For instance, heterogeneity of
landowners affects the land use change trajectories in amenity landscapes to a greater
degree. ABMs can readily incorporate such individual variations, thus capturing the
heterogeneous human-environmental interactions effectively (De Angelis and Mooij,
2005; Schreinemachers and Berger, 2011). ABM enables researchers to model
autonomous agents, who are capable of controlling their actions in order to achieve
desired goals (Wooldridge, 1999; Huigen, 2004). The analogy is that new amenity
landholders buy and manage rural land to achieve certain goals. For example, green
lifestylers believe that the native vegetation should be protected and promoted, hence
they replant mostly native tree species. Another important feature of ABMs is that
agents can be modelled as boundedly rational entities (Simon, 1997; Gigerenzer and
Todd, 1999). Rather than implementing an optimal solution, boundedly rational
agents make inductive, discrete, and evolving choices to achieve the desired goals
(Rabin, 1998; Bower and Bunn, 2000). This is a better approach to mimic human
decision making, because it is impossible for a human decision maker to have all the
required information and the analytical power to compare all available options to
make the optimal decision. ABM also lets modellers to explore emerging patterns of
complex dynamic systems like amenity landscapes as a result of repeated local
interactions among agents and between agents and their environment (Tesfatsion,
2001).

Such qualities have enabled researchers to use agent-based LULC models to gain
vital insights into dynamics of various complex systems including urban,
rural/agricultural and forested landscapes. Guzy et al. (2008) used an agent-based
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LULC model to evaluate policies that would prevent urban expansion from reaching
nearby forests and farmlands in areas adjacent to the cities of Eugene and Springfield
in Lane County, Oregon. They found that policies that constrain urban growth as
well as those that create incentives for farming and forest enterprises are highly
likely to protect the vital forest and farmlands. A recent study carried out by Jjumba
and Dragićević (in press) developed an innovative agent-based LULC model where
the landscape is modelled using irregular vector shapes, and used it to identify
critical factors that drive the urban land use change in the City of Chilliwack,
Canada. On a theoretical level, Zellner et al. (2008) developed an agent based model
of a hypothetical urbanizing area to test how residential and policy decisions affect
urban form, consumption and particularly pollution. In this study, they came up with
an index that measures the degree to which a specific policy and individual decisions
contribute to the sustainability of the urban system.

Applications of agent-based LULC modelling in farmlands and forested landscapes
are bountiful. For example, Bacon et al. (2002) developed an agent-based LULC
model to study when and why land managers make decisions to change land use
strategies at a broader level. They demonstrated the use of this model by applying it
to identify factors that influence the decision of land managers to change from
farming to forestry in marginal upland areas of UK. Castella et al. (2005) applied a
multi-agent simulation model to study the impact of changes in government policies
on farmers’ practices, land use and environmental dynamics in mountain areas in the
northern Vietnam. Applying an agent-based simulation model to swidden
agricultural systems in Indonesia, Sulisyawati et al. (2005) found that maintaining
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swidden cultivation as an option in the farming system, rather than permanently
replacing swidden cultivation with cash cropping is a safer strategy to moderate the
impact of commodity price fluctuations. Bert et al. (2011) developed an agent-based
LULC change model to simulate changes in land use and structural characteristics of
agricultural production systems in Argentine Pampas. They found that emerging
patterns simulated by the model such as the increased areas of profitable soybean
crop are perfectly in line with observed patterns. A classic application of multi-agent
simulation in forested landscapes is the study of the biocomplexity of deforestation
in the Caparo tropical forest reserve in Venezuela by Moreno et al. (2007). Using a
comprehensive scenario evaluation with the agent-based LULC model, the
researchers found that broadening government’s role to improve management plans
and monitoring is needed to prevent deforestation in the reserve. Another example is
the study by Bone and Dragićević (2009) where an agent-based model has been
integrated with Geographical Information Systems (GIS) to examine how forest
management agents behave in the presence of variable timber prices and harvesting
costs, and how their actions influence the spatio-temporal characteristics of the
forested landscape.

Although ABM are widely used to model LULC change in general (see Matthews et
al., 2007; Parker et al., 2003; Schwarz et al., 2010; Wu and Silva, 2010 for review),
agent-based modelling of amenity or similar landscapes has so far been limited to a
few studies. For example, Irwin and Bockstael (2002) used an agent-based LULC
model to test whether the fragmented pattern of development in exurban areas would
result in negative externalities that cause a repelling effect among residential land
parcels. Further, Loibl and Toetzer (2003) developed a model to simulate polycentric
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suburban development where agents’ perception and landscape attractiveness were
modelled explicitly as two key elements that drive suburban development. Yin and
Muller (2007) studied how site accessibility, two-dimensional amenities, and threedimensional scenic view of landscapes affect households’ location choice in exurban
landscapes using an agent-based approach, and concluded that incorporation of
households’ location preference allows the model to better describe development
patterns in exurban landscapes. Finally, Robinson and Brown (2009) developed a
GIS-based agent-based LULC model to study the effects of lot-size zoning and
municipal land acquisition strategies on forest cover changes in an exurban area in
the south-eastern Michigan.

While the aforementioned models provide valuable insights to exurban landscape
dynamics and report varying degrees of success, those cannot be directly translated
into Australian amenity landscapes. The main factor that limits the direct
applicability of existing models is the inadequacy of structure, system elements and
encompassed processes in such models. Therefore, this study aims to: 1) develop an
agent-based LULC change model that encompasses essential key elements and
processes of Australian amenity landscapes, and 2) test the utility of the model for
studying amenity landscapes through simulation experiments.

4.2
4.2.1

Methodology
Study area and model overview

The study area is the Windellama rural township, located in the Upper Shoalhaven
catchment of the Southern Tablelands of New South Wales (NSW), Australia, about
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70 km inland (Figure 4.1). Two major cities, Canberra and Sydney, as well as the
regional city Goulburn, are within commuting distance from Windellama (Klepeis et
al., 2009).

Figure 4.1: Location of the study site (Windellama, New South Wales, Australia).

The landscape, dominated by woodland and grassland, was historically used for
sheep-grazing, and as such was mainly comprised of large properties of over 1000
hectares. Active land subdivision in this area began in early 1970s. Since then the
landscape has become increasingly attractive to lifestyle-seeking migrants (Klepeis et
al., 2009 ), although a few commercially operating sheep-grazing properties still
exist (see Klepeis et al., 2009 for more about the study area).
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The model simulates the spatio-temporal dynamics of the Windellama area as it
transforms from an agricultural to an amenity-oriented landscape. This model is
called the ‘Agent-based Land Use change Model for Amenity Landscapes’
(ALUMAL). The model includes two key agent types: 1) graziers involved in
traditional grazing activities that own large properties, and 2) lifestylers who are
interested in owning rural land for lifestyle reasons. In every year, both graziers and
lifestylers make the decision to either sell or continue managing their properties. In
the case of graziers, It is assumed that the property is subdivided into smaller lots
prior to selling. Potential buyers (only lifestylers) enter the land market mainly from
outside the study area. Some lifestyle landholders, who currently own a lot in the
landscape, may be interested in buying a second lot. A real-estate agent performs
land transactions where the highest offer usually wins the lot. All land owners carry
out land management activities that are determined based on their beliefs and attitude
towards rural land management. Thus, land subdivision, ownership change and
diverse land management activities shape the future of the modelled amenity
landscape. Figure 4.2 shows an overview of the conceptual model, and Appendix B
provides a UML class diagram detailing all entities of the ALUMAL model.
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Figure 4.2: Conceptual framework of the agent-based LULC model for amenity
landscapes.

4.2.2

Modelling the landscape

Amenity landscapes are typically heterogeneous in their biophysical characteristics
(Yin and Muller, 2007), and this heterogeneity is a key factor that determines how
amenity landscapes evolve over time. For example, the location choice of lifestylers
is governed to a great extent by site accessibility, two-dimensional on-site amenity
and three-dimensional scenic view (Fernandez et al., 2005; Yin and Muller, 2007).
Therefore, the landscape structure implemented in an agent-based model of amenity
landscapes should adequately represent this heterogeneity.

Modelling the landscape as a cellular space (raster) is the most common approach
adopted in agent-based LULC change models (Acevedo et al., 2008; Evans and
Kelley, 2004; Loibl and Toetzer, 2003; Manson, 2005). This approach is taken in this
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study as well due to its computational simplicity. In contrast to existing models, the
raster-based landscape used here explicitly models a hierarchy in that contiguous
cells of the same LULC type form a land cover patch, patches form a land parcel and
parcels form the landscape (see Wickramasuriya et al., in review/ Chapter 3 for a
detailed description of this landscape framework). Modelling a land parcel as a
multi-cell entity in this way brings added benefits. For example, the model can
capture the size variation among land parcels and the biophysical variation within a
land parcel that is of paramount importance in estimating the value of a land parcel in
amenity settings.

4.2.3

Agent types

Two major groups of people occupy the Windellama area: 1) traditional sheep
grazing farmers who own large properties of over 1000 hectares and 2) lifestyleoriented new landholders who own relatively small properties of under 200 hectares.
A common characteristic of the latter is that their primary reason for owning land is
non-commercial (Klepeis et al., 2009). However, within this group, several
contrasting lifestyles are reported (Hollier et al., 2004). Based mainly on the
interview data collected by Klepeis et al. (2009), and questionnaire survey data
collected by Gill and Klepeis (2009 – also see Appendix C) and following Hollier et
al., 2004, five agent types are were identified for the modelling work (Table 4.1):
graziers, hobby farmers, green lifestylers, non-farming lifestylers and absentees.
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Table 4.1: Characteristics of key agent types used in ALUMAL model.
Lifestyle type

Key characteristics

Grazier

Traditional landholder in amenity landscapes. Operates commercial
sheep grazing on a large property from which primary income is
derived. Minimal interest in the environment.

Hobby farming

Non-traditional landowner in amenity landscapes. Runs sheep,
sometimes clear the land for pasture, and engages in small scale
farming. Primary income comes from other sources. Varying
degree of awareness of the environment.

Green

Non-traditional landowner in amenity landscapes. No sheep
grazing or farming occurs, and income earned from rural property
is insignificant. Property is bought to conserve the environment,
and landowner often engages in active revegetation.

Non-farming

Non-traditional landowner in amenity landscapes. Rural property is
the primary residence for landowners who are mostly retired. Some
clear forest for home gardens.

Minimal interest in the

environment. May plant mostly non-native species in windbreaks,
visual shields and drive ways.
Absentee

Non-traditional landowner in amenity landscapes. Rural property is
not the primary residence. It is used as a place to retreat during
holidays or as hunting or riding place. Income from rural property
is insignificant. ‘Leaving land as is’ is seen as the most common
vision of rural land management. Minimal active interest in the
environment and land management issues.
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4.2.4

Processes of the model

Decision to sell land
Age is a critical factor that governs graziers’ decision to sell the land, though there
are other factors such as rising land price and whether the wool price is declining or
constant. While Australian farmers often work past the traditional retirement age of
65, not many farmers are found in the age category of 75 years and above (Trewin,
2003). Accordingly, it is assumed that the graziers will decide to sell their property
once they reach the age of 75. Unlike graziers, the selling decision of lifestylers
cannot be explained sufficiently using just age. Therefore, lifestyle sellers are
randomly picked from the landscape where the number selected is controlled by a
parameter (propertyTurnOver – see Table 4.3, section 4.2.6). It is assumed that
lifestyle landholders sell only one property at a time, and that if they own two lots,
they will first sell the lot in which they do not reside.

Land subdivision
Where ageing graziers exit farming without family succession, amenity migrants get
the opportunity to buy land in the form of small lots that are subdivided from large
farming properties (Mendham and Curtis, 2010). Thus, the land ownership change
from farming to lifestyle is normally accompanied by land subdivision. From a
simulation modelling perspective, land subdivision should thus occur during run time
of the model which is enabled by innovative features in this model as described by
Wickramasuriya et al. (in review/ Chapter 3). In fact, this model is the first to enable
modelling the subdivision of a large property into smaller lots by representing a
property as a multi-cell unit and by using realistic subdivision layouts
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(Wickramasuriya et al., in review/ Chapter 3). At the end of the subdivision process,
instead of one large parcel, the grazier owns several small lots.

Land market
Determining an asking price for each of the lots on sale by relevant owners marks the
first step of the land market. The asking price for a lot could depend on many factors
including land market trends, lot amenity, neighbourhood amenity, scenic view,
accessibility, and zoning. This enables a significant variation in asking price for lots
in the land market. While recognizing the importance of considering all of these
factors in formulating an asking price, at this initial stage of model development, a
simplified approach is adopted to achieve the asking price variation. Seller agents in
this model formulate asking price for a lot using equation 4.1.

(4.1)

where Pask is the ask price for a lot, Pavg is the observed average price per
hectare of land for the current year provided exogenously, Ls is the lot size in
hectare and Rf is the randomly calculated percentage variation (expressed in
decimal form) within a preset range, for example between -0.05 to +0.05. H is
the optional element denoting the value of the housing unit.

Sellers then add the lots to the land market through a real-estate agent, who lists all
currently available properties in the market. At this stage, lifestylers of different
types enter the land market as potential buyers, mainly from outside the landscape.
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Some inside lifestylers who currently own only one lot may become interested in
acquiring a second lot. The number of inside buyers entering land market is
controlled by a parameter (percentInsideBuyers – see Table 4.3). Individual inside
buyers are then randomly selected on the condition that they are not sellers at the
same time.

Potential buyers adopt a multi-level lot selection and offer price formulation, where
the first step is filtering out unaffordable lots based on their income. It is assumed
that all buyers purchase land with a mortgage. A further assumption is that external
buyers are not paying any mortgage elsewhere when they enter the land market for
the first time, while internal buyers who already own one lot in the landscape are
currently paying a mortgage. Using equation 4.2, buyer agents work out the
maximum amount of money they could pay for a property. Buyers then remove lots
with an asking price higher than the maximum affordable amount from their
selection.

(4.2)

where Am is the maximum affordable price, Im is the monthly income, M is the
current monthly mortgage repayment, n is an integer that denotes how many
times annual income is the full mortgage borrowing, and Pm is the fraction of
full property value paid as a mortgage.

Usually, a mortgage forms only a part of the full value of the property, and the buyer
has to pay the balance with his own money. Pm in equation 4.2 denotes the fraction
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that mortgage forms of the full value, and this fraction would normally be about 0.8
(80%).

Buyers looking to purchase a second lot prefer lots that are neighbouring their
existing lot. Therefore, potential internal buyers filter out those lots that are not
bordering their existing lot. All potential buyers check if remaining lots in their
selection can satisfy their preferences for elements of amenity. For simplicity, agents
in this model implement a relatively basic amenity-based lot selection. Green
lifestyle agents are assumed to filter out lots that have a forest cover below 25% of
the lot area, while non-farming lifestylers are assumed to select only those lots that
feature a water body. In the next iteration of this model, a comprehensive lot
selection into all agent types based on several amenity variables will be introduced,
following Yin and Muller (2007).

After screening the lots based on affordability and preference, buyers then form offer
prices for the lots they have selected. Rational buyers are always trying to maximize
their gains from trade, and they set the offer price below the asking price (Filatova et
al., 2009). On the other hand, buyers are unlikely to set the offer price too far below
the asking price due to the risk of losing the lot. Therefore, buyer agents in this
model set the offer price slightly below the asking price based on equation 4.3.

(4.3)

where Poff is the offer price, Pask is the ask price, and

is a random decimal

value (default is between 0 and 0.05).
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Once all buyers have set the offer prices, there can be none, one or many offer prices
for each lot in the market.

Land transaction rule
Sellers usually set the asking price slightly higher than the final price that they would
accept for a lot (Filatova et al., 2009). Seller agents in this model determine the final
acceptable price for their lots based on equation 4.4.

(4.4)

where Pacc is the acceptable price, Pask is the asking price, and
decimal value (default is between 0 and 0.02). Highest value for

is a random
is always

kept below the highest value assigned for .

The real estate agent takes one lot at a time, sorts the offer prices for that lot, and
picks the highest offer. He then checks if the highest offer is greater than or equal to
the acceptable price for that lot established by its seller. If this condition is met, he
then checks if the seller has requested a settlement time, and the highest bidder has
offered the settlement time. Once the seller and the buyer agree upon this condition,
the land transaction is complete. Otherwise, the real estate agent picks the next
highest offer and repeats the same steps. Though many techniques exist to calculate
the final sale price of a lot resulting in negotiation (Berger, 2001; Filatova et al.,
2009; Miyake, 2003), for the sake of simplicity, the winning offer is treated as the
final sale price.
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Carrying out a land transaction triggers a series of changes. Ownership of the lot is
transferred from the seller to the buyer. At this stage, the attribute
‘SettlementTimeNeeded’ of the buyer is randomly set to either true or false. If the
sold lot is the last property the seller had, this seller is removed from the land market
as well as from the landscape.

Successful buyers will have monthly income minus the mortgage repayment for all
other expenses. Monthly mortgage repayment is calculated using the formula
(Santomero and Babbel, 1997) given in equation 4.5.

(4.5)

where M is the monthly mortgage repayment, P is the total mortgage
burrowing, i is the interest rate divided by 12, n is the length of mortgage
period in months.

If the purchased lot does not feature a housing unit, it is assumed that lifestylers will
put up a housing unit within the first year of purchasing the land. The cost of the
housing unit is then added to the monthly mortgage repayment. The model counts the
number of years an agent has been paying mortgage for all his lots. If the count
exceeds the initially-agreed mortgage period, mortgage repayment for that lot is
lifted from that agent.
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At the end of one selling cycle, unsold lots may remain in the market. The real estate
agent will attempt to sell these lots in the next time step. However, sellers set a new
asking price for each of their remaining lots in the next time step. Similarly, buyers
may be unsuccessful in securing a lot in a given time step. It is assumed that these
buyers remain in the market for a threshold number of years controlled by a
parameter (maxTimeAllowed – see Table 4.3, section 4.2.6), within which they
finally acquire a lot or are removed from the market.

Land use/land cover conversion
Agents in this model adopt simple heuristic decision making for land management.
Similar to agents in the model of Evans and Kelley (2008), landholders in this model
make two types of land use decisions: maintaining a current LULC type or
converting one LULC type to another. These decisions differ for each agent type.

Hobby farmers typically aim to clear the land to make the way for pasture. However,
strict legislation mostly prevents them from clearing mature forest stands. Therefore,
hobby farmers in the model are assumed to convert only secondary succession
patches into pasture. Research suggests that it takes little more than one month for
one person to convert a hectare of secondary forest into pasture (Evans et al., 2001).
However, hobby farmers have to spend labour on many other on-farm and off-farm
activities. Thus the assumption is that a hobby farmer converts a maximum of one
hectare of secondary forest into pasture within a year. New secondary succession
does not occur in their lots as they maintain existing pasture.
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Green lifestylers are actively involved in revegetation activities on their properties.
According to the survey data collected by Gill and Klepeis (2009), green lifestylers
spend between 0 to 60 days replanting native trees per year. Consequently, the
number of days spent for replanting in each year of a simulation is randomly set
within the range of 0 to 60. It is assumed that green lifestylers replant to repair
degraded remnant patches. Accordingly, they first see if they have already started
planting trees around remnant patches in a previous time step, and whether the
planted area together with the existing patch area exceeds the minimum size for a
remnant patch (to support biodiversity) identified by Taws (2001), which is 2
hectares. When this condition is not met, they replant more trees around that patch
until the threshold size is reached. If labour is still remaining, they move to
replanting around the next remnant patch. The age of planted forest cells is
incremented by 1 at each time step of the simulation. Planted forest stands make the
transition into mature forest after the stands exceed a threshold age of maturity
controlled by the parameter thresholdPFAge (Table 4.3, section 4.2.6).

Absentees and non-farming lifestylers are assumed to follow the land management
practice ‘leaving land alone’, which is common in Windellama (Klepeis et al., 2009).
Given this, pasture land owned by these agents goes into secondary succession.
Secondary succession is modelled as a cellular automata process following Manson
(2005), whereby a cell occupied by pasture makes the transition into secondary
succession if an adequate number of cells in its Moore neighbourhood are occupied
by mature forest (parameter numMFcellsForTrans – Table 4.3, section 4.2.6) or
advanced secondary succession (parameter numAdSScellsForTrans – Table 4.3,
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section 4.2.6). Secondary succession stands transit into mature forest after reaching
the maturity (parameter thresholdSSAge – Table 4.3, section 4.2.6).

Properties owned by graziers are generally assumed to not undergo land cover
change, except for existing secondary forest cells advancing into mature forest over
time. Grazing by large herds of sheep or cattle significantly lowers the chances of
pasture areas converting into secondary forest (Friedel et al., 2003). Therefore,
secondary succession is not modelled for land owned by graziers.

Having interdependencies and feedbacks between agents and their environment is a
vital aspect of agent-based land use modelling (Parker et al., 2003). An important
feedback loop in this model enables the land management activities of one lifestyle
owner to affect what type of agent is likely to buy the lot when it is next sold. For
example, land management activities of lifestyle owners alter the land cover
composition in their lots, and green lifestyle buyers only purchase lots with a certain
amount of forest cover. These feedback loops will be much richer when thorough
location selection algorithms are implemented to all agent types in the next iteration
of this model.

4.2.5

Model implementation

The model is implemented using Repast version 3.1 (Collier, 2004) for an amenity
landscape of about 8 * 14 km in size. The landscape is comprised of a mix of large
and small properties owned by graziers and lifestylers, respectively. The cell size
used was 50m, and a time step is one year. These values were selected to achieve an
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adequate balance between detail of representation and computational efficiency for
the modelled area (Wickramasuriya et al., in review/ Chapter 3).

The land cover classification used in the model consists of six LULC types: 1)
mature forest, 2) secondary succession, 3) planted forest, 4) pasture, 5) water and 6)
street. The initial LULC map was produced by interpreting and digitizing aerial
photographs acquired in 1970. Secondary succession and planted forest areas could
not be identified with confidence from the black and white aerial photographs. Thus,
those two LULC types are not present on the initial LULC map. Parcel boundaries
were generated by digitizing scanned and georeferenced parish maps of the same
time period (Figure 4.3).
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Figure 4.3: Landuse/landcover map of 1970 with parcel boundaries, Windellama,
NSW.

Initializing the hierarchical raster landscape
The hierarchical raster landscape is set up within the Repast modelling environment
by modifying and extending the spatially-explicit landscape framework developed by
the Carolina Population Centre (CPC, 2006). The raster landscape is basically an
OrderedMulti2DGrid object (Collier, 2004) that contains an LulcCell object (see
appendix) in each of its cells. LulcCell objects contain multiple attributes such as
property identification number, patch identification number, LULC type and slope
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(see appendix). Each of these variables was initialized using a separate ASCII file.
Once the attributes of all LulcCell objects are initialized, LULC patch objects and
property objects in the landscape were initialized. A comprehensive description of
setting up this extended, hierarchical landscape can be found in Wickramasuriya et
al. (in review/ Chapter 3).

Initializing agents
Both graziers and lifestylers occupied the modelled landscape in 1970. Therefore,
graziers and lifestylers were added to the landscape at the model initialization stage.
Properties over 1000 hectares, as well as all the properties that have been subdivided
into two or more lots by 2004 were assigned to graziers. All the remaining properties
were assigned to lifestylers, into a range of types (Table 4.1) randomly assigned as
they were added to the landscape. Attribute values for each agent were calculated
within the relevant ranges identified from the interview and questionnaire survey
data (Table 4.2).

Table 4.2 Attribute value ranges for agent types used in ALUMAL model.
Non
Hobby
Attribute

Green
Farming

Grazier
Farmer

Absentee

Lifestyler
Lifestyler

min

41

39

36

60

38

max

75

78

88

86

77

min

10000

5000

4300

7000

12000

max

25000

8000

7000

10000

28000

Age
Monthly
income in year
2009 (AU $)
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Although income data was collected in 2009 (Table 4.2), the simulation runs from
1970. Therefore, the past income for each agent type was determined using the
parameter rateIncomeHike (Table 4.3, section 4.2.6).

The last step of the model initialization was to add a real estate agent into the
landscape.

Land subdivision in runtime
Once a grazier makes the decision to sell, the property is subdivided according to a
subdivision layout provided by means of an ASCII file. This involves replacing the
large property in the model with smaller lots and new streets. From the cadastral data
of 2004, subdivision layouts were extracted for the majority of parcels. For the rest
of the large parcels, subdivision layouts were generated using the land subdivision
tool developed by Wickramasuriya et al. (in press/ Chapter 2). A detailed description
of how the model simulates land subdivision using these layouts can be found in
Wickramasuriya et al. (in review/ Chapter 3).

Updating LULC patches within properties
The transition of the LULC status of cells during a simulation is fundamental to
LULC change models. Due to the hierarchical landscape structure used in the model,
cell state transition brings an additional challenge as it causes alterations in LULC
patches (Figure 4.4).
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Figure 4.4: Altered land use/land cover patches due to cell state transitions, (a) before
transition, (b) after transition.

As demonstrated in Figure 4.4, cell state transitions can change the number, size and
shape of patches in a property, as well as the neighbourhood of adjacent patches.
Therefore, a mechanism is needed to reset LULC patches within properties that have
undergone cell state transition. An innovative queue-based modified flood-fill
algorithm is used to achieve this (see Wickramasuriya et al., in review/ Chapter 3).

4.2.6

Verification and validation

Verification assesses whether the model has been constructed properly (Sargent,
1998). It usually involves first debugging the computer programme, then performing
extreme tests, and finally carrying out sensitivity analysis. Following An et al.
(2005), the model components were debugged as they were built. Starting with a
simple model, one component or algorithm was added at a time. The functioning of
each component was tested thoroughly before moving onto adding the next
component.

A good verification strategy should essentially involve attempts to break the model
(Parker et al., 2003). Extreme tests are used to determine if the model becomes
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corrupted or generates totally unreasonable outputs at some stage (An et al., 2005;
Rykiel, 1996). Due to the large number of parameters used in this model, the model
was run only twice for each major parameter using the extreme lowest and the
extreme highest values (Table 4.3) for the period 1970 – 2004, while the rest of the
parameters are set to default values. This is a standard practice in verifying LULC
models due to their higher computational demand (Eckhardt et al., 2003). The
primary outcome of the model, which is the mature forest cover, simulated by each
test run was then compared to a baseline scenario, where all the parameters are set to
default values.

Sensitivity analysis explores the relationship between model parameters and the state
or time path of variables endogenous to the modelled system (Lilburne and
Tarantola, 2009). This is typically done by incrementing each major parameter by a
certain magnitude and mapping model outcomes against the changes (An et al.,
2005). Thus, sensitivity analysis also helps to reduce the size of the parameter vector
by identifying relatively insensitive parameters (Trucano et al., 2006). Following
Wada et al. (2007), each major parameter was perturbed by 20%, the model was run
for the period 1970-2004, and the mature forest cover in 2004 was compared with
that of the baseline simulation. To calculate the sensitivity of mature forest cover to
parameter change, a simple, yet widely used sensitivity index proposed by Jørgensen
(1986) was used. The index (Sx) is calculated as:

⁄
⁄

(4.6)
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where P is the parameter value under nominal conditions, dP is the difference
of the parameter value under nominal conditions and modified conditions, X is
the dependant variable under nominal condition, and dX is the difference of the
dependant variable in response to dP.
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Table 4.3: Description of major parameters used in the ALUMAL model.
Parameter
Parameter
thresholdSSAge

Default

Description

value

space
Low

High

15

1

30

15

1

30

3

1

8

3

1

8

20

1

365

3

1

10

20

0

100

5

0

100

is

3.5

0

100

Number of years over which the

30

1

99

Age at which secondary succession
stands make the transition into mature
forest

thresholdPFAge

Age at which planted forest stands
make the transition into mature forest

numMFcellsForTrans

Number

of

mature

forest

cells

required around a pasture cell for it to
make the transition into secondary
succession
numAdSScellsForTrans

Number

of

advanced

secondary

succession cells required around a
pasture cell for it to make the
transition into secondary succession
labDaysPlantHa

Labour days required to plant trees in
a hectare of land

maxTimeAllowed

Maximum

number

of

years

unsuccessful buyers spend in the land
market
propertyTurnOver

Factor that controls the number of
lifestyle sellers who put properties
into market

percentInsideBuyers

Factor that controls the number of
lifestyle

buyers

interested

in

purchasing second lot
rateIncomeHike

Rate

at

which

the

income

incremented annually
mortgagePeriod

mortgage is repaid
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Validation of LULC models are performed both qualitatively and quantitatively.
Qualitative validation often involves the evaluation of 1) plausibility of model
outputs (An et al., 2005) and 2) clarity and intelligibility of assumptions used in the
model (Acevedo et al., 2008), while quantitative validation statistically compares
model outputs to real world data and/or outputs of other models (Acevedo et al.,
2008; Parker et al., 2003). Within the area of quantitative validation, land use
modellers differentiate between models’ ability to predict the quantity of a LULC
type (e.g. predicted area of forest cover versus observed area) and the location of a
LULC type (Pontius and Schneider, 2001). Traditionally, prediction of quantity has
been assessed as the major criterion in quantitative validation of agent-based land use
change models (Manson, 2000; An et al., 2005; Kelley and Evans, 2011). In recent
years, however, land use modelling community has expressed concerns over the lack
adequate testing for location prediction accuracies in such models.

Many modellers advocate use of a range of methods to validate agent-based LULC
models (Manson, 2000; An et al., 2005; Le et al., 2010). Following this, the approach
to validating this model includes 1) expert judgement of the conceptual model and
plausibility of model outputs, 2) sensitivity analysis, and 3) assessment of the
accuracy in predicting quantity. It is common to use sensitivity analysis as a form of
validation, in addition to its use as a verification technique (An et al., 2005; Le et al.,
2010). To assess the model’s ability to predict quantity, land cover maps of 1989 and
2004 were simulated using the model, and the area of forest cover predicted by the
model was compared to observed forest cover in those two years. The model’s
location prediction ability was assessed by calculating Kappa statistic (Carletta,
1996) that measured the agreement between the LULC map of 2004 produced by the
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ALUMAL model and the groundtruth LULC data. The groundtruth LULC map was
produced by interpreting and digitizing georeferenced aerial photographs acquired in
2004. Following Wickramasuriya et al. (2009), location prediction ability of the
ALUMAL model was compared with that of a reference model, the Random
Constraint Match (RCM) model introduced by Hagen-Zanker and Lajoie (2008) for
further evaluation.

4.2.7

Simulation experiments

Using the ALUMAL model, the effects of a) allowing internal buyers to purchase
land, and b) non-monetary conditions associated with land transactions – specifically
the settlement time requested by land sellers – on demographic and LULC change in
the amenity landscapes were studied. These aspects of land markets were chosen
because they are rarely examined in agent-based LULC models. Three simulations
were run in this experiment for a period of 15 years:

1) A baseline scenario where all parameters are set to default values, internal
buying is allowed, and the settlement time condition is enforced.
2) Similar to the baseline scenario, except for the fact that internal buying is not
allowed.
3) Similar to the baseline scenario, except for the fact that settlement time is not
considered in land transactions.

In amenity landscapes, land subdivision can have significant effects on forest cover.
Thus, a further experiment was carried out to explore the effect of land subdivision
on forest cover change. A reference simulation (from 1970 to 2004) where large
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properties get subdivided before being sold to lifestylers and an experimental
simulation for the same period where large parcels are sold without subdivision were
run with the model.

4.3
4.3.1

Results and Discussion
Verification and validation

The model is verified using progressive debugging, extreme tests and sensitivity
analysis. Debugging procedure adopted in this study is discussed in section 4.2.6.
Results of the extreme tests reveal that the model behaves as expected even under
extreme conditions, except for the parameter labDaysPlantHa (Figure 4.5). For
example, when the age at which secondary succession makes the transition into
mature forest is decreased (i.e. a low value for the parameter thresholdSSAge), area
of mature forest projected for the year 2004 is increased.

At the extreme low value of the parameter labDaysPlantHa, which is 1 day, the
projected mature forest area is greater than that of the baseline scenario where
labDaysPlantHa parameter is set to 20. This is still the expected behaviour.
However, at the extreme high value for this parameter (365 days), mature forest
cover is expected to be less than that of the baseline, although it has actually
increased compared to the baseline. The reason is the increased secondary succession
that has outweighed decreased planted forest area. In the ALUMAL model, both
mature forest stands and advanced secondary succession stands encourage new
secondary succession nearby, though planted forest stands stay neutral. Furthermore,
green lifestylers in the model are assumed to replant around mature remnant patches.
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This conceals a significant perimeter of mature forest that could induce secondary
succession. Therefore, when planted forest area is very low due to extremely high
labour requirement, the secondary succession is much faster.

Figure 4.5: Results of the extreme tests for selected parameters: change in mature
forest cover under extreme parameter values compared to a baseline scenario where
all parameters are set to default values.

Sensitivity analysis was used to evaluate the sensitivity of mature forest cover to
changes in model parameters (Table 4.4). Results show that the most sensitive
parameter is thresholdSSAge with a sensitivity of 11%. All other parameters show a
sensitivity in the order of 5% or less, which is normally interpreted as a low variation
(Schreinemachers and Berger, 2011). Hence, the ALUMAL can be considered as a
model not overly sensitive to parameter changes, which is a desirable characteristic
for an agent-based LULC model (An et al., 2005).
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Table 4.4: Sensitivity of model outputs to changes in key parameters.
Mature
Default

+20%

Parameter

forest area Sensitivity
value

perturbation
(ha)

thresholdSSAge

15

18

4809.3

-0.11

3

4

4837.8

-0.05

labDaysPlantHa

20

24

4964.8

0.05

propertyTurnOver

0.2

0.24

4899.8

-0.01

0.035

0.042

4964.0

0.05

numMFcellsForTrans *

rateIncomeHike
*

20% perturbation was not used for this parameter as the decimal values resulting

from such perturbations do not make sense for a cell number.

The full conceptual design and outputs of the model were discussed with experts
ranging from human geographers, ecologists, modellers to real estate agents and rural
landowners, and validated the model in terms of clarity and intelligibility of
assumptions used and plausibility of model results.

Model’s ability to predict quantity was evaluated by comparing predicted forest
cover change with observed change at two time steps (Table 4.5). Firstly, the forest
cover is increasing over time, and the model correctly predicts this trend. Secondly,
the quantity of predicted change is within reasonable limits of observed change. This
adds to confidence in using the model as an exploratory tool to study amenity
landscape dynamics.
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Table 4.5: Change in forest cover area predicted by ALUMAL model compared to
observed change at two time steps.
% forest area difference
compared to initial (1970) area
1989

2004

Observed

+ 1.4

+ 8.9

Predicted

+ 2.2

+ 12.2

The groundtruth land cover map used for location prediction assessment (real map)
only contains three LULC classes; mature forest, water and other (Figure 4.6a).
Difficulty in separately identifying secondary succession and planted forest from
mature forest stands in aerial photographs was the reason behind the limited number
of classes. Note that the LULC map for the year 2004 produced by the ALUMAL
model is reclassified to resemble these three classes (Figure 4.6b). This map is
referred to as ALUMAL map. Using the RCM model implemented in the Map
Comparison Kit software developed by Hagen-Zanker et al. (2006), 100 reference
maps were generated (an example is given in Figure 4.6c). These maps are referred
to as RCM maps.
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Figure 4.6. Land use/land cover maps used for model validation: (a) real map for
2004 produced from aerial photographs, (b) map produced by ALUMAL model, (c)
a reference map produced by the RCM model

The index used to compare LULC maps was the Kappa statistic (Carletta, 1996).
Table 4.6 shows per class Kappa values for the pair wise map comparisons.
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Table 4.6 Kappa statistic values illustrating validation results of the model
Kappa value
LULC type

ALUMAL vs. Real

RCM vs. Real

(goodness-of-fit)

(reference model)

Forest

0.53

0.47 a

Other

0.51

0.44 b

a
b

mean value for 100 comparisons with a standard deviation of 0.003
mean value for 100 comparisons with a standard deviation of 0.004

According to the goodness-of-fit values for both forest and other LULC types, the
ALUMAL model is able to predict the location of LULC types with a good accuracy.
However, a higher goodness-of-fit could also be indicative of the fact that a
particular LULC type has not undergone significant changes during the validation
period. Therefore, it is important that the goodness-of-fit is evaluated relative to a
reference model (Wickramasuriya et al., 2009). The RCM model creates a reference
LULC map by minimally adjusting the initial map (the real LULC map of 1970 in
this case) in order to achieve the same composition as the target map (real LULC
map of 2004). The RCM model has the same initial conditions and is subject to the
same total area constraints as the evaluated model (ALUMAL), but except for a
reluctance to change does not represent any process. As a consequence the difference
in performance between the evaluated model and the reference model can be
attributed to the processes of the evaluated model. It is clear from results in Table 4.6
that the ALUMAL model only slightly outperforms the reference model with respect
to both forest and other LULC classes. This could be indicative of the fact that more
fine-tuning is needed in the ALUMAL model to improve its location prediction
ability.
When it comes to agent-based LULC models, however, a common argument is that it
is unrealistic to expect accuracy of location prediction in particular (Le et al., 2010).
Many outcomes of agent-based LULC models resulting from human interactions are
abstract, and it is difficult to validate these hardly-measurable abstract outcomes
(Brown et al., 2005). Thus, it is difficult to expect a higher accuracy in location
prediction from the ALUMAL model due to these issues inherent to all agent-based
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LULC models in general. According to Robinson and Brown (2009), stochasticity
built into a model and initial model conditions deviating from actual condition,
which are both true to this model, also affect model’s predictive ability. For example,
assigning land owners to lots was done randomly at the initialization of the
ALUMAL model as the information about actual landowners in the initial year was
not available. Hence, stochasticity associated with the ALUMAL model also
contributes to the inadequate location prediction accuracy.

4.3.2

Simulation experiments

Effects of internal buying and non-monetary conditions of land transactions
The trends of lifestylers during a simulation were plotted to evaluate how the
landownership changes in three scenarios (Figure 4.7).
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Figure 4.7: Trend of lifestyle land ownership, (a) baseline scenario with both internal
buying and settlement time are considered, (b) internal buying not allowed, (c)
settlement time not considered.
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In all simulations, graziers gradually fade out from the landscape, while absentee and
hobby farmer numbers steadily increase with time. Absentees in particular are a
wealthier agent type. Thus, their higher buying power over the other agent types
allows them to access increasingly expensive lots as the simulation progresses.
Although non-farming lifestylers are also among the richest, a lack of attractive lots
keeps their numbers relatively constant. Stringent competition for land due to
scarcity of lots on sale leads to limited success in securing a lot for green lifestylers
who are relatively weak financially.

Absentees and hobby farmers increase by more or less the same amount when both
internal buying and settlement time are considered. However, hobby farmers are
more dominant when internal buying is not allowed (Figure 4.7b). When internal
buying is barred, the number of potential absentee buyers entering the land market
reduces, because the majority of the internal buyers are absentees with the
purchasing power to afford two lots.

When the settlement time is not considered as a condition to be met in land
transactions, absentees tend to dominate the landscape towards the later stage of the
simulation (Figure 4.7c) because then the only limiting factor in land transactions is
the ability to make the highest offer.

Changes in agent type composition created by internal buying and the condition of
settlement time also leads to changes in the relative spatial extent of LULC types
(Table 4.7). Note that mature forest is not considered in this comparison as its area
does not change over the 15 year simulation period because the default value of the
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age at which both secondary succession and planted forest make the transition into
mature forest is set to 15 years.

Table 4.7: A comparison of the extent of LULC types predicted by the ALUMAL
model under three different scenarios (baseline scenario: all parameters are set to
default values, and internal buying and settlement time condition are active).
Predicted area difference (%)
compared to a baseline scenario for
the period 1970 - 1984

Scenario

Secondary

Planted

succession

forest

Similar to baseline, but no internal buying

-7.5

66.7

1.3

Similar to baseline, but no settlement time

11.3

25.0

-2.6

Pasture

The ratio between hobby farmers and absentees is the major factor leading to these
area differences. A higher value of the ratio that resulted from the absence of internal
buying led to a lower secondary succession area and higher pasture area compared to
the baseline scenario, because more hobby farmers were involved in clearing
secondary succession for pasture. On the other hand, a lower value of the ratio led to
the reverse effect as more absentees leave land unmanaged, and fewer hobby farmers
clear and maintain the land. Due to reduced number of absentee buyers, land market
is less competitive when internal buying is not allowed, thus financially-weak green
lifestylers have more opportunities to acquire land. This is the reason to higher
planted forest area in ‘no internal buying’ scenario.
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From this experiment, it is clear that internal buying and non-monetary conditions on
land transactions have a significant effect on both the demographics and LULC
change in amenity landscapes. Thus agent based models of LULC change should
incorporate these factors to better explain the change trajectories.

Effects of land subdivision
The effect of land subdivision on forest cover in amenity landscapes is twofold: a
direct effect due to land clearing for subdivision and an indirect effect due to its
influence on the number and the types of new owners attracted to the landscape. For
example, selling un-subdivided properties attracts fewer land owners with higher
income status, in comparison to subdivided properties that attract many land owners
with much greater income heterogeneity. Further, there is a strong relationship
between income level and the lifestyle types identified in this study, and the land
management practices adopted by these lifestyle types differ. Thus, subdivision
affects which type of agents buy a given property, which in turn affects the area of
mature forest, as illustrated for two different scenarios of land selling (Figure 4.8 and
Table 4.8).
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Figure 4.8: Simulated LULC map for year 2004 under two different strategies of land
selling, (a) selling without subdivision, (b) selling after subdivision.

Table 4.8: Change in mature forest area and percentage of the landscape owned by
agent types under two different strategies of land selling.
Change in

% of landscape owned by agent type in 2004

Mature forest
NonScenario

area (ha)

Hobby

Green

Graziers
between 1971

farming Absentees
farmers lifestylers
retirees

and 2004
No subdivision

+969.0

3.2

20.5

0.4

0.6

75.3

Subdivision

+536.5

39.6

4.8

2.5

0.8

52.3

Forest cover gain is significantly higher for the ‘no subdivision’ scenario. In this
model, the forest area increase is largely determined by secondary succession and to
a lesser extent by revegetation activities of green lifestylers.
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According to Table 4.8, the ‘no subdivision’ scenario has a lower combined
percentage of graziers and hobby farmers and a higher combined percentage of
absentees, non-farming lifestylers and green lifestylers. Graziers and hobby farmers
actively prevent secondary succession from occurring. Moreover, hobby farmers
clear existing secondary succession areas for pasture. Absentees and non-farming
retirees, on the other hand, leave land mostly unattended, thus encouraging
secondary succession to take place. Further investigations reveal that, among all the
parcels, the highest forest area increase is recorded in large properties that are sold
without subdivision. All of these large properties have been bought by absentees.

Thus, a key factor that determines the change in forest area in amenity landscape is
the percentage of landscape managed by each agent type. Land subdivision plays a
major role in driving the composition of ownership types in the landscapes. This is
yet another way by which land subdivision affect the LULC change in amenity
landscapes. Therefore, rural and regional planners could also look at this effect of
subdivision when deciding a minimum lot size.

4.3.3

Further development

This study marks the beginning of an extensive plan to continually develop and
refine the ALUMAL model. In this model, land sellers form an asking price for a lot
by adding or subtracting a randomly calculated small percentage from the average
observed price of land in that particular year. According to Yin and Muller (2007)
and the real estate agents operating in the study areas, many other factors including
on-lot amenity, 3D scenic view offered by the lot and lot neighbourhood play a
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significant role in determining the asking price. Therefore, seller agents in the next
version of this model should consider these factors when forming asking price for
their lots. Similarly, the preference of buyers for the foregoing factors affects their
choice of lots. Only two types of buyers (green and non-farming lifestylers) in this
model consider amenity value in selecting lots. This should be extended to all agent
types, and more elements of amenity and other factors should be incorporated into
their decision making. Moreover, price negotiation and land transaction processes
can be improved following Filatova et al. (2009). Finally, the agents’ land use
decision making could be further improved. In this model, simple heuristic rules are
implemented but other decision making methods such as utility maximizing could be
trialled. Most of the agents carry out some sort of forest clearing for home gardens,
access roads and fence lines. Moreover, hobby farmers occasionally clear mature
forest stands for pasture, even though it is illegal. These land use activities will be
added to the next version of this model.

4.4

Conclusion

In this study, an agent-based LULC model was developed to explore the dynamics of
amenity landscapes in Australia. The rich landscape structure used, where cells form
patches, patches form properties and properties form the landscape, is fundamental to
this model. Heterogeneous agents consisting of graziers and lifestylers of various
types, including hobby farmers, green lifestylers, non-farming retirees and absentees,
drive the LULC change. Land subdivision is commonly observed in amenity
landscapes as retiring graziers subdivide their large farm properties to be sold to
lifestyle buyers. Thus, land subdivision is explicitly modelled in this model, which is
made possible by the hierarchical landscape structure. This model also contains an
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endogenous land market, where the influence of non-monetary factors is strong.
Buyers’ preference for amenity of locations (lots) and the additional condition of
settlement time requested by some sellers are two examples of these. Another unique
feature of this land market is that some lifestylers who already own one lot enter the
land market to buy the second lot, thus forming a fair share of buyers. Amenity
landscapes usually report a high degree of property turn over. In line with this
observation, lifestyle landholders in this model are also allowed to sell their lots. This
establishes a feedback loop where land use activities of landholders affect the
chances of their lots being selected by a potential buyer due to altered lot amenity.

Sensitivity analysis demonstrate that the model is robust, while qualitative validation
assures that the conceptual framework is sound and model outcomes are plausible.
The model predicts quantity of forest cover change fairly accurately adding to the
user confidence in this model as an exploratory tool to study amenity landscape
dynamics. However, more fine-tuning is required to improve the location prediction
accuracy of the ALUMAL model.

The simulation experiments performed with the model demonstrate that the effect of
non-financial factors and internal buying on land transactions, which are seldom
studied in agent-based land LULC models, are important factors to consider when
modelling land markets with agents in general. Moreover, by running separate
experimental simulations, it was identified that the lot number and particularly the lot
size decided at the subdivision stage play a major role in LULC change trajectories
when the socio-economic status of potential buyers are associated with unique land
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management practices, as was the case here. This is an additional dimension that can
be considered in rural and regional planning.
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CHAPTER 5: CONCLUSION

5.1

Summary of key findings

Amenity-led population relocation and associated changes are restructuring
landownership, use and governance in rural areas of Australia. A proper
understanding of these changes and their implications, though quite challenging, is
essential to ensure the sustainability of highly valued rural landscapes. Spatial
simulation modelling, particularly agent-based land use change modelling, has
shown great potential as an approach that could be used to understand and explore
complex dynamics in similar landscapes. However, clearly key technical innovations
are needed to tap the full potential of such techniques to study amenity landscape
dynamics. This research was undertaken to address these critical gaps in existing
spatial simulation modelling approaches. Consequently, the broad aims of the thesis
were to: 1) develop, verify and validate new tools and methods to address critical
gaps in existing spatial simulation modelling practices that limit how amenity
migration researchers and land use modellers are able to frame their research
questions, and 2) demonstrate the use of those tools and methods for amenity
migration research in particular and LULC modelling research in general by running
experimental simulations.

Land subdivision, a key process driving amenity landscape change, remained rarely
studied and modelled. Few existing subdivision tools were either unable to generate
complete subdivision layouts, not fully automated or computationally complex.
Therefore, this thesis first developed a fully automated vector-based land subdivision
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tool (Land Subdivision Simulator) to generate complete subdivision layouts, showing
both lot and street arrangements for a given parcel of any shape and its existing street
arrangements, while remaining relatively simple computationally. Subdivision
layouts generated by this tool maximize the number of lots while minimizing the
number of new streets generated under the constraints of minimum lot width, lot
length and street width. The tool also ensures that all lots in the layout have access to
at least one street, despite the minimum number of streets it generates. Subdivision
layouts produced by the tool resemble the observed layouts very closely, when a
parent parcel is subdivided to produce more or less parallel new streets and when lots
are oriented mostly in one direction (type A subdivision). As the observed layouts
contain lots and new streets of various sizes oriented in many directions (type B
subdivision), the layouts generated by the tool deviate from observed. However, type
A subdivision is common in many urban, suburban and rural areas of Australia, areas
of the United States where rectangular land survey systems is adopted (Brown, 2003;
Donnelly and Evans, 2008), and in many metropolitan and regional areas around the
word. Thus, the subdivision tool developed in this thesis has a broad applicability
even at the prototype stage.

This thesis presents a second significant advance from research – the development of
an innovative and straightforward method to simulate realistic land subdivision in
LULC change models using subdivision layouts generated by the Land Subdivision
Simulator or by any other tool. This method was demonstrated by developing a
prototype agent-based LULC change model for Windellama area in New South
Wales of Australia, which is a popular amenity landscape that undergoes an active
land subdivision. Implementing the proper landscape structure is the key to
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successfully simulating realistic land subdivision. In this model, a hierarchical
landscape is used in that cells form LULC patches, patches form properties, and
properties form the landscape. This is the first instance where a comprehensive
hierarchical landscape is used in a LULC change model. This landscape structure
allows the model to capture biophysical variation within a single land parcel, which
is important, for example, in determining the attractiveness of the parcel in a
suburban land market. It also enables the model to express size and shape variations
among land parcels which is a fundamental requirement of the realistic land
subdivision. In high resolution LULC change models, streets are also an important
LULC type. When this is the case, land subdivision should be accompanied by
updating LULC type of cells that lay over newly created streets. New streets
sometimes can split a contiguous LULC patch into two or more patches. In these
circumstances, the model needs to reset LULC patches during run time. For the first
time in LULC change models, a queue-based modified flood-fill algorithm is used to
successfully address this challenging task in this thesis.

This thesis ultimately presents the development of a comprehensive agent-based
LULC model for the same study area by expanding the prototype agent-based LULC
model. In addition to the features embedded in the prototype model, heterogeneous
agents consisting of graziers, hobby farmers, green lifestylers, non-farming retirees
and absentees are modelled here. This model also contains an endogenous land
market, where the influence of non-monetary factors on land transactions is strong.
Buyers’ preference for amenity of locations (lots) and the additional condition of
settlement time requested by some sellers are two examples. Another unique feature
of this land market is the internal buying, i.e. some lifestylers who already own one
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lot enter the land market to buy a second lot. Amenity landscapes usually report a
high degree of property turn over. In line with this observation, lifestyle landholders
in this model are also allowed to sell their lots. This establishes a feedback loop
where land use activities of landholders affect the chances of their lots being selected
by a potential buyer due to altered lot amenity. Sensitivity analysis demonstrates that
the model is robust, while validation ensures that the conceptual framework is sound
and model outcomes are plausible. The model predicts quantity of forest cover
change fairly accurately adding to the user confidence in the model as an exploratory
tool to study amenity landscape dynamics. Simulation experiments run with the
validated model demonstrate that non-financial factors associated with land
transactions and internal buying, which are seldom studied in agent-based land
market models, have significant effects on demographic and LULC change
trajectories in amenity landscapes. Experimental results also show that the lot
number and particularly the lot size decided at the subdivision stage play a major role
in LULC change trajectories when the socio-economic status of potential buyers are
associated with unique land management practices, as was the case here. This is an
additional dimension that can be considered in rural and regional planning.

Overall, the tools, methods and models developed in this research significantly
advance the ability of amenity migration researchers to gain new insights into
changing rural landscapes by framing research questions that were difficult to answer
prior to these key innovations. Importantly, the entire land use modelling field can
benefit from the findings of this thesis. Research implications of this thesis are
discussed in Section 5.2.
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5.2

Research implications

The Land Subdivision Simulator developed in this thesis can be directly used to
simulate various subdivision schemes for an area proposed for development, and
thereby to identify schemes that maximize the use of space. Environmental planners
and policy makers could use this tool in conjunction with land cover maps to analyse
forest fragmentation due to land development, gaining an estimate and a means to
visualize how habitats are fragmented and lost due to differing subdivision schemes.
This would assist governing bodies to set appropriate zoning regulations to minimize
the negative effects of land subdivision on biodiversity. For example, as the size of
the minimum lot size is increased, the level of forest fragmentation caused by
subdivision decreases due to less clearing for new roads and fence lines. There could
be a lot size after which further increases in size does not yield a significant
reduction in forest fragmentation and loss under a given configuration and structure
of forest cover in a particular landscape. This could be one of the tests that need to be
performed to achieve a good balance between land development and biodiversity
conservation.

Amenity landscapes are not the only place where land subdivision plays a substantial
role in driving the landscape change. It is a fundamental process in the dynamics of
many urban and suburban landscapes. Technical innovations of this thesis not only
enable LULC models developed for such landscapes to simulate this important
process, but let them do it in a way that resembles the real process more closely. This
is because the method developed in this study is capable of using real subdivision
layouts to simulate land subdivision in LULC change models. The LULC model
presented in Chapter 3 can also represent size and shape variation of lots observed in
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real land subdivisions. Size and shape of a lot are important considerations for
buyers, and the technical innovations of this thesis enable planners and researchers to
consider those aspects of the land market in their simulation modelling studies.

Further, accessibility or the degree to which a location is served by infrastructure
networks (Wickramasuriya et al., 2009), particularly the street network is one of the
major factors considered in LULC models. Accessibility of a location is usually
calculated based on the distance to network links and nodes, and it obviously
undergoes changes with the alterations to the street network. A problem encountered
by many LULC models that use a static street network is the inability to make these
adjustments to the accessibility as an area is developed. The method developed in
this thesis to simulate land subdivision can update the street network as a land parcel
is subdivided. This enables the model to more accurately estimate accessibility of
locations.

The extended hierarchical landscape presented in Chapter 3 better represents the
biophysical variation of the landscape, and models the landscape from the
perspective of a landowner. A landowner can identify patches of various LULC types
in the property, as well as variations within a single patch because of the
implementation of multi-patch parcels and multi-cell patches. The efficient queuebased modified flood-fill algorithm enables the meaningful use of the hierarchical
landscape, because the dynamic resetting of LULC patches following cell state
transitions maintains the integrity of the landscape. These innovations could be
useful in situations where a farmer agent in a LULC model needs to manage separate
stands of crops in his property. Since the model represents ‘within patch’ variations,
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the farmer is able to identify and manage, for example, areas of a crop stand affected
by a disease or by lack of a particular nutrient.

Simulation experiments run with the ALUMAL model revealed important facts
about amenity landscape dynamics. For example, internal buying and non-monetary
conditions attached to land transactions can influence the LULC change in amenity
landscapes. Moreover, the lot size decided at the subdivision stage play a major role
in landownership and LULC change trajectories. This is because the socio-economic
status of potential buyers in amenity landscapes are usually associated with unique
land management practices. These are new dimensions that need to be considered in
planning and managing rural landscape change in Australia. These findings
encourage the use of the ALUMAL model as an exploratory tool to run numerous
planning and policy scenarios that could uncover many hidden facts about changing
rural landscapes.

The ALUMAL model can be used to answer many questions about rural landscape
change. In this thesis, one such question, which is the effect of land subdivision on
forest cover area in these landscapes, was answered using the model. This model can
be used to explore other ecological implications of rural landscape change such as
the level of habitat fragmentation caused by various land subdivision schemes. The
land subdivision simulator presented in Chapter 2 can be used to generate
subdivision layouts under different minimum lot sizes. These subdivision layouts can
then be used in the ALUMAL model to run simulation experiments that can reveal
the effect of lot size on habitat fragmentation.
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5.3

Directions for future research

With respect to the Land Subdivision Simulator, the accuracy of simulated
subdivision layouts for irregular parcels can be improved in several ways which time
did not allow for in this thesis. For example, sliver polygons (under-sized lots)
created during the subdivision of an irregular parcel can be joined to adjacent,
proper-sized lots. Further, it would be helpful to allow the most exterior lots to
change their orientation if needed. A limitation of the current version of the tool is
the fixed lot size used within a subdivision layout per parcel – addressing this would
be helpful as well. While the aforementioned improvements to the model could
enhance the accuracy of subdivision layouts generated for both type A and type B
schemes, allowing the tool to generate streets that do not completely traverse a parcel
(i.e. cul-de-sacs) could augment its ability to generate more close matches for type B
subdivision layouts in particular. Finally, the frontage of lots generated by the
subdivision tool compared to that of the observed lots could be an important
assessment criterion, particularly in places like North America. Therefore, the tool
can be tested to see how it behaves in relation to lot frontage, prior to using it in areas
where lot frontage is equally important as the lot size.

When it comes to the method demonstrated in this thesis to simulate land subdivision
in LULC change models, the need to provide subdivision layouts for all subdividable
parcels could be seen by some as a potential limitation. A solution for this limitation
is to couple the LULC change model to an automated tool like the Land Subdivision
Simulator to produce subdivision layouts for parcels during run time. This coupling
can have significant effects on computational time, and that is also worth
investigating.
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In the ALUMAL model, land sellers form an asking price for a lot by adding or
subtracting a randomly calculated small percentage from the average observed price
of land in that particular year. According to Yin and Muller (2007) and the real estate
agents operating in the study areas, many other factors including on-lot amenity, 3D
scenic view offered by the lot and lot neighbourhood play a significant role in
determining the asking price. Therefore, seller agents of this model can be
programmed to consider these factors when forming asking price for their lots.
Similarly, the preference of buyers for the foregoing factors affects their lot
selection. Only two types of buyers (green and non-farming lifestylers) in this model
consider amenity value in selecting lots. This should be extended to all agent types,
and more elements of amenity and other factors can be incorporated into their
decision making. Moreover, price negotiation and land transaction processes can be
improved following Filatova et al. (2009). Most of the agents carry out some sort of
forest clearing for home gardens, access roads and fence lines. Hobby farmers
occasionally clear mature forest stands for pasture. Furthermore, there are specific
land management activities like invasive weed control adopted by environmentallyaware land owners. These land use activities can also be considered in a next version
of this model. The agents’ land use decision making could be further improved. In
this model, simple heuristic rules are implemented in agents, but other decision
making methods such as the utility maximizing labour allocation to land use
activities could also be trialled following Evans and Kelly (2004). In terms of
sensitivity analysis, Ligmann-Zielinska and Sun (2010) argue that assessing the
sensitivity based on end-of-simulation outputs is inadequate for an agent-based land
use change model. They found that sensitivity measures vary significantly during
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model execution. Hence, it would be worthwhile to assess sensitivity of the
ALUMAL model at multiple time steps. Such tests can contribute to further
verification of the robustness of the model.

Suggested improvements to the ALUMAL model will allow even more exciting
questions about changing rural landscapes to be answered. For example, when all the
agent types are programmed to consider ‘amenity of lots’ more comprehensively in
asking price formation and lot selection, the most important aspects of amenity that
govern residential expansion in attractive rural landscapes could be identified. When
agents adopt utility maximization type decision making, it will be possible to ask
questions about the potential effects of, for example, an ‘incentive program for
replanting’ on improving ecosystem health in these landscapes. Invasive weed spread
is a serious issue in amenity landscapes (Klepeis et al., 2009). It will be possible to
evaluate the effectiveness of awareness campaigns that aimed to increase the number
of landowners who engaged in or labour allocated for weed control on managing
invasive weeds in changing rural landscapes.

In summary, this thesis makes significant contributions to amenity landscape-related
research, broader discipline of land use change modelling, urban and regional
planning and Geographical Information (GI) Science. The ALUMAL model
encompasses several essential features of amenity landscapes such as land
subdivision, heterogeneity of landowners and economics of land market transactions
through innovative technical advancements that enable scientists to frame research
questions that were impossible to explore with the existing LULC change models. A
novel method introduced in this thesis to simulate realistic land subdivision in raster
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space together with the implementation of a flood-fill algorithm to dynamically reset
LULC patches in the simulated landscape have potential applications in many
research areas. For example, this method could be very useful in ecological studies
that aim to simulate habitat fragmentation as a result of land subdivision or
generation of new streets. The fully automated, vector-based land subdivision tool
developed in the thesis can be effectively used in urban and regional planning. All
the models, tools and methods introduced in this thesis possess a great potential to
advance land use modelling and GI Sciences that would lead to a better
comprehension and management of critical socio-economic and environmental
problems.
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APPENDIX A: PROGRAM CODE FOR LAND SUBDIVISION SIMULATOR

Chapter 2 discussed concepts, implementation and testing of the Land Subdivision
Simulator program. This tool is programmed in ArcGIS software using ArcObjects
and Visual Basic for Applications. It is a large computer program composed of over
8000 lines of code, and was thus unsuitable for direct inclusion into this appendix.
Instead a digital copy of the program code is provided in accompaniment to this
thesis.
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APPENDIX B: UML CLASS DIAGRAM OF THE ALUMAL MODEL
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APPENDIX C: QUESTIONNAIRE SURVEY DATA

To derive attribute values for agent types used in ALUMAL model
(Chapter 4), unpublished survey data collected by Dr. Nicholas Gill
(University of Wollongong) and Dr. Peter Klepeis (Colgate University,
USA) was also used. These data were collected in year 2009 for their
project Living, Working, and Playing on the Land, which examined issues
important to rural landowners in the Kiama Local Government area. These
issues included weed management, land use, and interaction with
neighbours and agencies. They also collected information about other
matters such as length of ownership and source of income. Kiama is
located in the south-eastern part of Australia, accessible in about one hour
and a half drive from Sydney, and comprises of attractive rural landscapes
that are in high demand among amenity migrants.

The survey has been ‘a mail survey’, designed based on methods proposed
by Dillman (2000) 1. Prior to the actual survey, a pre-survey postcard was
posted to rural rate payers in the Kiama Local Government Area informing
the forthcoming survey. A week later, the actual questionnaire was posted
to 1000 rate payers. Another week later, a follow up card was also sent.
The response rate for this mail survey was 36%.

Table given below lists all attributes extracted from the survey data,
though only two attributes, age and income, were used in setting up the
model presented in Chapter 4.
________________________________________________________
Dillman, D. A. (2000). Mail and Internet surveys: The tailored design
method. 2nd ed. New York, NY: John Wiley & Sons.
1
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Table. Attribute values of agent types extracted from survey data
Attribute
Age
No. of children
Years of education
Monthly income in
year 2009 (AU $)

min
max
min
max
min
max
min
max

Grazier

Hobby
Farmer

Green
Lifestyler

41
75
0
3
8
14
10000
25000

39
78
0
3
10
17
5000
8000

36
88
0
4
10
17
4300
7000

Non
Farming
Lifestyler
60
86
0
6
8
17
7000
10000

Absentee
38
77
0
5
10
17
12000
28000

Kiama, which is the study area for this survey and Windellama, which is
the study area for the model presented in Chapter 4 are two different
locations in the south-eastern part of New South Wales, Australia.
However, both of these locations fall in the same category of amenity
landscapes. Lifestyle types identified in Windellama (Chapter 4) were
easily discernible in Kiama. Also, most of these lifestyle types have been
identified in Victoria by Hollier et al (2004). Thus, there is a commonality
in lifestyle types across Australia. Since the interview data for Windellama
did not possess specific information about income and age of different
agent types, survey data collected in Kiama were used to fill this data gap.
Based on the fact that the LULC model presented in Chapter 4 is intended
to be an exploratory tool rather than a precisely calibrated prediction tool
and the similarity of agent types in both locations, the use of Kiama data as
a proxy to set up the model for Windellama is justified.
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APPENDIX D: PROGRAM CODE FOR ALUMAL

Chapter 4 discussed the conceptual design, implementation, verification
and validation, and application of the Agent-based Land Use Model for
Amenity Landscapes (ALUMAL). This program is written using Java
programming language. ALUMAL is a large computer program composed
of 15 classes that collectively account for over 5000 lines of code, and was
thus unsuitable for direct inclusion into this appendix. Instead a digital
copy of the program code for each class is provided in accompaniment to
this thesis.
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Program code for Land Subdivision Simulator
Following is the source code for the Land Subdivision Simulator program developed by Rohan Wickramasuriya as part of his PhD
research. This programme is written to run as a VBA macro within ArcGIS 9.2 software.
************************************************************************************************************
Public Sub subDivide()
'get a reference to the document
Dim pMxDoc As IMxDocument
Set pMxDoc = ThisDocument
'get a reference to the first layer of the current dataframe
Dim pFtrLyr As IFeatureLayer
Set pFtrLyr = pMxDoc.FocusMap.Layer(0)
' Get the current selection of the layer and clear it
Dim pFtrSel As IFeatureSelection
Set pFtrSel = pFtrLyr
pFtrSel.Clear
'get a reference to the featureclass of the layer(0)
Dim pFtrCls As IFeatureClass
Set pFtrCls = pFtrLyr.FeatureClass
' Setup an attribute filter and set the WhereClause
Dim pQryFltr As IQueryFilter
Set pQryFltr = New QueryFilter
pQryFltr.WhereClause = "Label = 'parcel'"
'get a cursor on all selected features
Dim pFCursor As IFeatureCursor
Set pFCursor = pFtrCls.Search(pQryFltr, False)
' Setup second attribute filter and set the WhereClause
Dim pQryFltr2 As IQueryFilter
Set pQryFltr2 = New QueryFilter
pQryFltr2.WhereClause = "Label = ''"

Dim pFCursor2 As IFeatureCursor
'*************************************************
Dim pFtr As IFeature
Dim pFtrNew As IFeature
Dim pFtr2 As IFeature
Dim pPoly As IPolygon 'takes the geometry of the first feature of the table
Dim pPoly2 As IPolygon
Dim pArea As IArea
Dim dblArea As Double
Dim pSegColl As ISegmentCollection
Dim pSegCollB As ISegmentCollection
Dim pSegColl2 As ISegmentCollection
Dim pLength1 As ISegment 'parcel Length
Dim pLength2 As ISegment 'parcel Length
Dim pWidth1 As ISegment 'Parcel width
Dim pWidth2 As ISegment 'Parcel width
Dim lotWidth As Double
Dim lotLength As Double
Dim blocksOfLotsL As Long 'number of blocks arranged parallel to parcel length
Dim blocksOfLotsS As Long 'number of blocks arranged parallel to parcel width
Dim rows_ColumnsOfLotsS As Long 'number of rows/columns of lots arranged parallel to shorter side
Dim rows_ColumnsOfLotsL As Long 'number of rows/columns of lots arranged parallel to longer side
Dim totalLotsL As Long 'total lots if pLength/lotWidth
Dim totalLotsS As Long ''total lots if pWidth/lotWidth
Dim roadWidth As Double
Dim arrayBPL_RPB() 'array containing all information when 'blocks parallel to length & roads parallel
to blocks'
Dim lotsBPL_RPB As Long 'total lots for above arrangement
Dim arrayBPL_RPR_C() 'blocks parallel to length & roads parallel to rows/columns of lots
Dim lotsBPL_RPR_C As Long
Dim arrayBPW_RPB() 'blocks parallel to width & roads parallel to blocks
Dim lotsBPW_RPB As Long
Dim arrayBPW_RPR_C() 'blocks parallel to width & roads parallel to rows/columns of lots
Dim lotsBPW_RPR_C As Long

'set a calculator
Dim pCalc As ICalculator
Set pCalc = New Calculator
'sets lotWidth, lotLength & roadWidth (assumed to be always less than lotWidth)
lotWidth = CDbl(InputBox("Enter minimum lot width"))
lotLength = CDbl(InputBox("Enter minimum lot length"))
roadWidth = CDbl(InputBox("Enter street width"))
'to store MBR of the irregular polygon
Dim pPolyMBR As IPolygon
'store parent polygon as a mask
Dim pPolyMask As IPolygon
Set pFtr = pFCursor.NextFeature
Do While Not pFtr Is Nothing
Set pPolyMask = pFtr.Shape
'generate MBR using function 'polygonSimplify'
Set pPolyMBR = polygonSimplify(pPolyMask)
Set pFtr.Shape = pPolyMBR
pFtr.Store
'store the centroid of MBR for later use
Dim pArea2 As IArea
Dim pivotPoint As IPoint
Set pArea2 = pPolyMBR
Set pivotPoint = pArea2.Centroid
'calculate fractional tan angle
Dim pSegCollMBR As ISegmentCollection
Set pSegCollMBR = pPolyMBR
Dim dY As Double
dY = pSegCollMBR.Segment(1).FromPoint.Y - pSegCollMBR.Segment(1).ToPoint.Y
If dY < 0 Then
dY = dY * -1
End If

'MsgBox "dY: " & dY
Dim dX As Double
dX = pSegCollMBR.Segment(1).FromPoint.x - pSegCollMBR.Segment(1).ToPoint.x
If dX < 0 Then
dX = dX * -1
End If
'MsgBox "dX: " & dX
Dim angle As Double
'angle = -0.140540834702016
If dX < dY Then
angle = -(dX / dY)
Else
angle = (dY / dX)
End If
'MsgBox "rotating angle is: " & angle
Debug.Print angle
'rotate polygon and store
Set pFtr.Shape = RotateFeature(pFtr, angle)
pFtr.Store
Set pPoly = pFtr.Shape
' find long and short sides of the parcel
Set pSegColl = pPoly
If pSegColl.Segment(0).length > pSegColl.Segment(1).length Then
Set pLength1 = pSegColl.Segment(0)
Set pLength2 = pSegColl.Segment(2)
Set pWidth1 = pSegColl.Segment(1)
Set pWidth2 = pSegColl.Segment(3)
Else
Set pLength1 = pSegColl.Segment(1)
Set pLength2 = pSegColl.Segment(3)
Set pWidth1 = pSegColl.Segment(0)
Set pWidth2 = pSegColl.Segment(2)
End If
'************************************************************************

arrayBPL_RPB() = allInfoRPB(pWidth1, pWidth2, pLength1, pLength2, lotWidth, lotLength, roadWidth,
pFtrLyr) 'blocks parallel to parcel length & roads parallel to blocks
lotsBPL_RPB = arrayBPL_RPB(0) * arrayBPL_RPB(2)
arrayBPL_RPR_C() = allInfoRPR_C(pWidth1, pWidth2, pLength1, pLength2, lotWidth, lotLength,
roadWidth, pFtrLyr) 'blocks parallel to parcel length & roads parallel to
rows/cols
lotsBPL_RPR_C = arrayBPL_RPR_C(0) * arrayBPL_RPR_C(2)
arrayBPW_RPB() = allInfoRPB(pLength1, pLength2, pWidth1, pWidth2, lotWidth, lotLength, roadWidth,
pFtrLyr)
lotsBPW_RPB = arrayBPW_RPB(0) * arrayBPW_RPB(2)
arrayBPW_RPR_C() = allInfoRPR_C(pLength1, pLength2, pWidth1, pWidth2, lotWidth, lotLength,
roadWidth, pFtrLyr)
lotsBPW_RPR_C = arrayBPW_RPR_C(0) * arrayBPW_RPR_C(2)

Dim newPolyColl As IGeometryCollection
If subdivArrangement(lotsBPL_RPB, arrayBPL_RPB(1), lotsBPL_RPR_C, arrayBPL_RPR_C(1), lotsBPW_RPB,
arrayBPW_RPB(1), lotsBPW_RPR_C, arrayBPW_RPR_C(1)) = "BPL_RPB" Then
'MsgBox "BPL_RPB"
'MsgBox "connecting roads: " & arrayBPL_RPB(3)
Set newPolyColl = subdivideParcelRPB(pFtrLyr, pPoly, pWidth1, pWidth2, pLength1, pLength2,
arrayBPL_RPB(0), arrayBPL_RPB(1), arrayBPL_RPB(2), arrayBPL_RPB(3), roadWidth)
ElseIf subdivArrangement(lotsBPL_RPB, arrayBPL_RPB(1), lotsBPL_RPR_C, arrayBPL_RPR_C(1),
lotsBPW_RPB, arrayBPW_RPB(1), lotsBPW_RPR_C, arrayBPW_RPR_C(1)) =
"BPL_RPR_C" Then
'MsgBox "BPL_RPR_C"
'MsgBox "connecting roads: " & arrayBPL_RPR_C(3)
Set newPolyColl = subdivideParcelRPR_C(pFtrLyr, pPoly, pWidth1, pWidth2, pLength1, pLength2,
arrayBPL_RPR_C(0), arrayBPL_RPR_C(1), arrayBPL_RPR_C(2), arrayBPL_RPR_C(3),
roadWidth)
ElseIf subdivArrangement(lotsBPL_RPB, arrayBPL_RPB(1), lotsBPL_RPR_C, arrayBPL_RPR_C(1),
lotsBPW_RPB, arrayBPW_RPB(1), lotsBPW_RPR_C, arrayBPW_RPR_C(1)) = "BPW_RPB"
Then

'MsgBox "BPW_RPB"
'MsgBox "new roads: " & arrayBPW_RPB(1)
'MsgBox "connecting roads: " & arrayBPW_RPB(3)
Set newPolyColl = subdivideParcelRPB(pFtrLyr, pPoly, pLength1, pLength2, pWidth1, pWidth2,
arrayBPW_RPB(0), arrayBPW_RPB(1), arrayBPW_RPB(2), arrayBPW_RPB(3), roadWidth)
Else '(BPW_RPR_C)
'MsgBox "BPW_RPR_C"
'MsgBox "connecting roads: " & arrayBPW_RPR_C(3)
Set newPolyColl = subdivideParcelRPR_C(pFtrLyr, pPoly, pLength1, pLength2, pWidth1, pWidth2,
arrayBPW_RPR_C(0), arrayBPW_RPR_C(1), arrayBPW_RPR_C(2), arrayBPW_RPR_C(3),
roadWidth)
End If
'Delete the original polygon
pFtr.Delete
' Insert all new polygons
For i = 0 To (newPolyColl.GeometryCount - 1)
Set pFtrNew = pFtrCls.CreateFeature
Set pFtrNew.Shape = newPolyColl.Geometry(i)
pFtrNew.Store
Next i
'add a cursor to newly inserted rows
Set pFCursor2 = pFtrCls.Search(pQryFltr2, False)
Set pFtr2 = pFCursor2.NextFeature
'Use this to clip the lots using parent parcel
Dim pTopoOpClip As ITopologicalOperator
Set pTopoOpClip = pPolyMask
Dim pNewGeom As IGeometry
Do While Not pFtr2 Is Nothing
'calculate label field & area field
Set pPoly2 = pFtr2.Shape
Set pSegColl2 = pPoly2

If pSegColl2.Segment(0).length = roadWidth Or pSegColl2.Segment(1).length = roadWidth Or
pSegColl2.Segment(2).length = roadWidth Or
pSegColl2.Segment(3).length = roadWidth Then
'rotate new poly back to original angle
Set pFtr2.Shape = RotateFeatureBack(pFtr2, pivotPoint, -angle)
'clip lot using parent parcel
Set pNewGeom = pTopoOpClip.Intersect(pFtr2.Shape, esriGeometry2Dimension)
Set pFtr2.Shape = pNewGeom
'calculate area
Set pArea = pFtr2.Shape
dblArea = pArea.Area
'store dblArea in "Shape_Area" field
pFtr2.Value(pFtr2.Fields.FindField("Shape_Area")) = dblArea
pFtr2.Store
'lebel should be 'street'
pFtr2.Value(pFtr2.Fields.FindField("Label")) = "street"
pFtr2.Store
Else 'parcel
'rotate new poly back to original angle
Set pFtr2.Shape = RotateFeatureBack(pFtr2, pivotPoint, -angle)
'clip lot using parent parcel
Set pNewGeom = pTopoOpClip.Intersect(pFtr2.Shape, esriGeometry2Dimension)
Set pFtr2.Shape = pNewGeom
'calculate area
Set pArea = pFtr2.Shape
dblArea = pArea.Area
'store dblArea in "Shape_Area" field
pFtr2.Value(pFtr2.Fields.FindField("Shape_Area")) = dblArea
pFtr2.Store
'lebel should be 'parcel'
pFtr2.Value(pFtr2.Fields.FindField("Label")) = "parcel"
pFtr2.Store
End If
Set pFtr2 = pFCursor2.NextFeature
Loop

'
'

pMxDoc.ActiveView.Refresh
MsgBox "Done"
Set pFtr = pFCursor.NextFeature
Loop
'select all streets and merge
' Setup an attribute filter and set the WhereClause
Dim pQryFltr3 As IQueryFilter
Set pQryFltr3 = New QueryFilter
pQryFltr3.WhereClause = "Label = 'street'"
'clear current selection
Dim pFSel As IFeatureSelection
Set pFSel = pFtrLyr 'QI
pFSel.Clear
'select streets
pFSel.SelectFeatures pQryFltr3, esriSelectionResultNew, False
Dim
Dim
Dim
Dim
Dim
Dim
Dim

pTopOpUnion As ITopologicalOperator
pEnumGeometry As IEnumGeometry
pEnumGeometryBind As IEnumGeometryBind
pEnumFeature As IEnumFeature
pOutputGeometry As IGeometry
pFeature As IFeature
pNewFeature As IFeature

'add selection set
Set pEnumGeometryBind = New EnumFeatureGeometry
pEnumGeometryBind.BindGeometrySource Nothing, pFSel.SelectionSet
Set pEnumGeometry = pEnumGeometryBind
Set pTopOpUnion = New Polygon
pTopOpUnion.ConstructUnion pEnumGeometry
' Get selected set and put into cursor.
Set pEnumFeature = pMxDoc.FocusMap.FeatureSelection
Set pFeature = pEnumFeature.Next
' Get geometry of each polygon, add it to the new polyon

' and delete the original one.
Do While Not pFeature Is Nothing
If pOutputGeometry Is Nothing Then
Set pOutputGeometry = pFeature.Shape
Else
Set pOutputGeometry = pTopOpUnion.Union(pFeature.Shape)
End If
Set pTopOpUnion = pOutputGeometry
pFeature.Delete
Set pFeature = pEnumFeature.Next
Loop
'Create new feature and store
Set pNewFeature = pFtrCls.CreateFeature
Set pNewFeature.Shape = pOutputGeometry
pNewFeature.Store
'lebel should be 'street'
pNewFeature.Value(pNewFeature.Fields.FindField("Label")) = "street"
pNewFeature.Store
' Refresh the view
pMxDoc.ActiveView.Refresh
End Sub

'A new function begings here
Private Function numExistRoads(pSide As ISegment, pPolygonLayer As
Integer
'calculates number of existing roads adjacent to a given side of a
'road/roads must run along the full length of the given side to be
'roads that run less than the length of the given side will result
'if conditions are met will give value '1' in return

IFeatureLayer, roadWidth As Double) As
polygon
considered.
in '0'

Dim pTopoOp As ITopologicalOperator
'create a new polyline from the segment passed on by argument
Dim pLine As ISegmentCollection
Set pLine = New Polyline
pLine.AddSegment pSide
'another polyline for later use
Dim pLine2 As IPolyline
'Setup an attribute filter and set the WhereClause
Dim pQryFltr As IQueryFilter
Set pQryFltr = New QueryFilter
pQryFltr.WhereClause = "Label = 'street'"
'now turn to polygons; first clear any previous selections
Dim pFSel As IFeatureSelection
Set pFSel = pPolygonLayer 'QI
pFSel.Clear

'

'construct a spatialfilter
'this selects polygons that touch the segment even at a corner
Dim pSf As ISpatialFilter
Set pSf = New SpatialFilter
With pSf
Set .Geometry = pLine
.SpatialRel = esriSpatialRelTouches
.SpatialRel = esriSpatialRelCrosses
End With
'now select the polygons that touch the segment (which is now a polyline)
'this will select also the polygon from which the segment is taken

pFSel.SelectFeatures pSf, esriSelectionResultNew, False
'keep the polygon in the selection only if it is a street
pFSel.SelectFeatures pQryFltr, esriSelectionResultAnd, False

If pFSel.SelectionSet.Count >= 1 Then
numExistRoads = 1
Else
numExistRoads = 0
End If

pFSel.Clear
End Function

'A new function begings here
Private Function newRoads(blocksOrRC1 As Long, existRoads1 As Integer, blocksOrRC2 As Long, existRoads2 As
Integer) As Long
'calculates number of new roads required given number of blocks and number of existing roads
'existRoads1 represents roads parallel to blocksOrRC1
'existRoads2 represents roads parallel to blocksOrRC2
Dim n As Long
If blocksOrRC2 > 2 Then
If (blocksOrRC1 Mod 2) = 1 Then

'checks if number of blocks is odd

If existRoads1 = 0 Then 'equations proven by diagrams
n = (blocksOrRC1 \ 2) + 1
newRoads = n
ElseIf existRoads1 = 1 Then
n = (blocksOrRC1 \ 2)
newRoads = n
Else 'for condition where existRoads1 = 2
n = (blocksOrRC1 \ 2)
newRoads = n
End If
Else
If existRoads1 = 0 Then
n = (blocksOrRC1 \ 2)
newRoads = n
ElseIf existRoads1 = 1 Then
n = (blocksOrRC1 \ 2)
newRoads = n
Else 'for condition where existRoads1 = 2
n = (blocksOrRC1 \ 2) - 1
newRoads = n

End If
End If

ElseIf blocksOrRC2 = 2 Then
If existRoads2 = 2 Then
newRoads = 0
Else
If (blocksOrRC1 Mod 2) = 1 Then

'checks if number of blocks is odd

If existRoads1 = 0 Then 'equations proven by diagrams
n = (blocksOrRC1 \ 2) + 1
newRoads = n
ElseIf existRoads1 = 1 Then
n = (blocksOrRC1 \ 2)
newRoads = n
Else 'for condition where existRoads1 = 2
n = (blocksOrRC1 \ 2)
newRoads = n
End If
Else
If existRoads1 = 0 Then
n = (blocksOrRC1 \ 2)
newRoads = n
ElseIf existRoads1 = 1 Then
n = (blocksOrRC1 \ 2)
newRoads = n
Else 'for condition where existRoads1 = 2
n = (blocksOrRC1 \ 2) - 1
newRoads = n
End If

End If
End If

ElseIf blocksOrRC2 = 1 Then
If existRoads2 = 2 Then
newRoads = 0
ElseIf existRoads2 = 1 Then
newRoads = 0
Else
If (blocksOrRC1 Mod 2) = 1 Then

'checks if number of blocks is odd

If existRoads1 = 0 Then 'equations proven by diagrams
n = (blocksOrRC1 \ 2) + 1
newRoads = n
ElseIf existRoads1 = 1 Then
n = (blocksOrRC1 \ 2)
newRoads = n
Else 'for condition where existRoads1 = 2
n = (blocksOrRC1 \ 2)
newRoads = n
End If
Else
If existRoads1 = 0 Then
n = (blocksOrRC1 \ 2)
newRoads = n
ElseIf existRoads1 = 1 Then
n = (blocksOrRC1 \ 2)
newRoads = n
Else 'for condition where existRoads1 = 2
n = (blocksOrRC1 \ 2) - 1

newRoads = n
End If
End If
End If

Else
newRoads = 0
End If
End Function

'A new function begings here
Private Function allInfoRPB(pSide1A As ISegment, pSide1B As ISegment, pSide2A As ISegment, pSide2B As
ISegment, lotWidth As Double, lotLength As Double, roadWidth As Double, pPolygonLayer As IFeatureLayer) As
Variant
'This returns an array with all the info given below
'blocks will be perpendicular to pSide1
'rows/columns will be perpendicular to pSide2
Dim allInfo(0 To 3) 'an array to hold blocksOfLots, numNewRoads, rows_ColOfLots, newConnectRoad
respectively
Dim blocksOfLots As Long
Dim remainder As Double
Dim existRoads1 As Integer
Dim existRoads2 As Integer
Dim numNewRoads As Long '***new roads required parallel to blocks****
Dim totalRoadWidth As Double
Dim leftOutBlocks As Long 'stores number of blocks removed in the 'while' block
Dim rows_columnsOfLots As Long 'stores number of rows/columns of lots
Dim newConnectRoad As Integer '***stores number of connecting roads required (either 0 or 1) parallel
to rows/columns***

'calculates number of existing roads parallel to rows
existRoads2 = numExistRoads(pSide1A, pPolygonLayer, roadWidth) + numExistRoads(pSide1B, pPolygonLayer,
roadWidth)
'MsgBox "existing road2: " & existRoads2
'calculates final number of rows/columns of lots & new connecting road requirement
rows_columnsOfLots = Int(pSide2A.length / lotWidth)
remainder = (pSide2A.length / lotWidth) - rows_columnsOfLots
If existRoads2 = 0 Then
If roadWidth > (remainder * lotWidth) Then 'checks if remainder can accommodate a new road
rows_columnsOfLots = rows_columnsOfLots - 1
newConnectRoad = 1
Else
newConnectRoad = 1
End If

Else
newConnectRoad = 0
End If
'*****************************************************************************************************
'calculates final number of blocks & new roads required parallel to blocks
leftOutBlocks = 0
blocksOfLots = Int(pSide1A.length / lotLength)
remainder = (pSide1A.length / lotLength) - blocksOfLots
existRoads1 = numExistRoads(pSide2A, pPolygonLayer, roadWidth) + numExistRoads(pSide2B, pPolygonLayer,
roadWidth)
'MsgBox "existing road1: " & existRoads1
'calculate number of new roads using newRoads function
numNewRoads = newRoads(blocksOfLots, existRoads1, rows_columnsOfLots, existRoads2)
'calculates total land width required to accommodate new roads
totalRoadWidth = numNewRoads * roadWidth
'if remaining width is not enough to accommodate the new roads, drop one block at a time, recalculate
variables
Do While (totalRoadWidth > ((remainder * lotLength) + (leftOutBlocks * lotLength)))
blocksOfLots = blocksOfLots - 1
leftOutBlocks = leftOutBlocks + 1
numNewRoads = newRoads(blocksOfLots, existRoads1, rows_columnsOfLots, existRoads2)
totalRoadWidth = numNewRoads * roadWidth
Loop

'*******************************************************************************************************
allInfo(0)
allInfo(1)
allInfo(2)
allInfo(3)

=
=
=
=

blocksOfLots
numNewRoads
rows_columnsOfLots
newConnectRoad

allInfoRPB = allInfo()
End Function

'A new function begings here
Private Function allInfoRPR_C(pSide1A As ISegment, pSide1B As ISegment, pSide2A As ISegment, pSide2B As
ISegment, lotWidth As Double, lotLength As Double, roadWidth As Double, pPolygonLayer As IFeatureLayer) As
Variant
'This returns an array with all the info given below
'blocks will be perpendicular to pSide1
'rows/columns will be perpendicular to pSide2
Dim allInfo(0 To 3) 'an array to hold blocksOfLots, numNewRoads, rows_ColOfLots, newConnectRoad
respectively
Dim blocksOfLots As Long
Dim remainder As Double
Dim existRoads1 As Integer
Dim existRoads2 As Integer
Dim numNewRoads As Long 'new roads required parallel to rows/columns of lots
Dim totalRoadWidth As Double
Dim leftOutRowsCols As Long 'stores number of rows/columns removed in the 'while' block
Dim rows_columnsOfLots As Long 'stores number of rows/columns of lots
Dim newConnectRoad As Integer 'stores number of connecting roads required (either 0 or 1) parallel to
blocks
'*****************************************************************************************************
existRoads2 = numExistRoads(pSide2A, pPolygonLayer, roadWidth) + numExistRoads(pSide2B, pPolygonLayer,
roadWidth)
'calculates final number of blocks of lots & new connecting road requirement
blocksOfLots = Int(pSide1A.length / lotLength)
remainder = (pSide1A.length / lotLength) - blocksOfLots
If existRoads2 = 0 Then 'checks if there are any roads parallel to shorter side
If roadWidth > (remainder * lotLength) Then 'checks if remainder can accommodate a new road
blocksOfLots = blocksOfLots - 1
newConnectRoad = 1
Else
newConnectRoad = 1
End If
Else
newConnectRoad = 0

End If
'**********************************************************************************************
'calculates final number of rows_cols & new roads required parallel to rows/columns
leftOutRowsCols = 0
rows_columnsOfLots = Int(pSide2A.length / lotWidth)
remainder = (pSide2A.length / lotWidth) - rows_columnsOfLots
existRoads1 = numExistRoads(pSide1A, pPolygonLayer, roadWidth) + numExistRoads(pSide1B, pPolygonLayer,
roadWidth)
'calculate number of new roads using newRoads function
numNewRoads = newRoads(rows_columnsOfLots, existRoads1, blocksOfLots, existRoads2)
'calculates total land width required to accommodate new roads
totalRoadWidth = numNewRoads * roadWidth
'if remaining width is not enough to accommodate the new roads, drop one block at a time, recalculate
variables
Do While (totalRoadWidth > ((remainder * lotWidth) + (leftOutRowsCols * lotWidth)))
rows_columnsOfLots = rows_columnsOfLots - 1
leftOutRowsCols = leftOutRowsCols + 1
numNewRoads = newRoads(rows_columnsOfLots, existRoads1, blocksOfLots, existRoads2)
totalRoadWidth = numNewRoads * roadWidth
Loop
'*****************************************************************************************************

allInfo(0)
allInfo(1)
allInfo(2)
allInfo(3)

=
=
=
=

blocksOfLots
numNewRoads
rows_columnsOfLots
newConnectRoad

allInfoRPR_C = allInfo()
End Function

'A new function begings here
Private Function subdivideParcelRPB(pFtrLyr As IFeatureLayer, pPoly As IPolygon, pSide1A As ISegment,
pSide1B As ISegment, pSide2A As ISegment, pSide2B As ISegment, numBlocks As Variant, Roads As Variant,
numRows_Columns As Variant, connectRoad As Variant, roadWidth As Double) As IGeometryCollection
'carries out parcel subdivision so that the new roads will be parallel to blocks
'pSide1 (both a & b) will be perpendicular to blocks
'pSide2 (both a & b) will be perpedicular to rows/columns of lots
Dim
Dim
Dim
Dim
Dim
Dim
Dim
Dim
Dim
Dim

pTopOp As ITopologicalOperator
pPolyline As IPolyline
pPolyline2 As IPolyline
pPolylineMerged As IPolyline
pPt1 As IPoint
pPt2 As IPoint
pPt3 As IPoint
pPt1B As IPoint
pPt2B As IPoint
pPt3B As IPoint

Dim
Dim
Dim
Dim

diffY As Double
extraY As Double
diffX As Double
extraX As Double

'extract boundary of the polygon into a polyline
Set pTopOp = pPoly
Set pPolyline = pTopOp.Boundary
'Create a new geogmetry collection
Dim pGeomLineColl As IGeometryCollection
Set pGeomLineColl = New GeometryBag
'add boundary polyline to the collection
pGeomLineColl.AddGeometry pPolyline
'temporary number blocks
Dim n As Long
n = 0
'temporary number of new roads

Dim m As Long
m = 0
'remaining number of blocks
Dim remBlocks As Long
'remaining number of roads
Dim remRoads As Long
'create a geometrybag to hold points defining block & road lines
Dim pGeomPointColl1A As IGeometryCollection
Set pGeomPointColl1A = New GeometryBag
'create another geometrybag to hold points defining block & road lines
Dim pGeomPointColl1B As IGeometryCollection
Set pGeomPointColl1B = New GeometryBag
'calculate and hold the remaining length of pSide1A for blocks
Dim remPSide1 As Double
remPSide1 = pSide1A.length - (Roads * roadWidth)
'calculate and hold the remaining length of pSide2 for rows_columns
Dim remPSide2 As Double
If connectRoad = 1 Then
remPSide2 = pSide2A.length - roadWidth
Else
remPSide2 = pSide2A.length
End If
'calculate finalLotLength
Dim finalLotLength As Double
finalLotLength = remPSide1 / numBlocks
'calculate finalLotWidth
Dim finalLotWidth As Double
finalLotWidth = remPSide2 / numRows_Columns
'hold changing X coordinate value for a new point
Dim xVal As Double
'hold changing Y coordinate value for a new point

Dim yVal As Double
If (numBlocks Mod 2) = 0 Then

'checks if number of blocks is Even

'check if existing roads parallel to blocks is zero
If (numExistRoads(pSide2A, pFtrLyr, roadWidth) + numExistRoads(pSide2B, pFtrLyr, roadWidth)) = 0
Then
'MsgBox "Even, 0 existing roads"
'check if Y coordinates are same for FromPoint & ToPoint of pSide1a (pSide1 horizontal)
If pSide1A.FromPoint.Y = pSide1A.ToPoint.Y Then
'calculate the diffY between pSide1A pSide1B (used to locate points on pSideB)
diffY = pSide1B.FromPoint.Y - pSide1A.FromPoint.Y
'check if diffY is negative
If diffY < 0 Then
'add -500 to the value so that one end of the dissecting line is well below/above
pSide1.y
diffY = diffY - 500
extraY = 500
Else
'add +500 to the value
diffY = diffY + 500
extraY = -500
End If
'check if FromPoint X coordinate is less than ToPoint X coordinate
If pSide1A.FromPoint.x < pSide1A.ToPoint.x Then
'MsgBox "option 1"
xVal = pSide1A.FromPoint.x
Do While m < Roads
'create 3 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt2 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
Set pPt2B = New Point

xVal = xVal + finalLotLength
'create a point to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt1B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
n = n + 1
'calculate remaining blocks
remBlocks = numBlocks - n
xVal = xVal + roadWidth
'create the first road
pPt2.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt2B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt2
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt2B
m = m + 1
'check if remBlocks is greater than 1
If remBlocks > 1 Then
xVal = xVal + finalLotLength
Set pPt3 = New Point
Set pPt3B = New Point
pPt3.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt3B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt3
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt3B
End If
'irrespective of creating a point for new block in the above if block, the second
block is automatically created
n = n + 1
Loop
Else
'MsgBox "option 2"
xVal = pSide1A.ToPoint.x

Do While m < Roads
'create 3 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt2 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
Set pPt2B = New Point
xVal = xVal + finalLotLength
pPt1.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt1B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
n = n + 1
'calculate remaining blocks
remBlocks = numBlocks - n
xVal = xVal + roadWidth
'create the first road
pPt2.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt2B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt2
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt2B
m = m + 1
'check if remBlocks is greater than 1
If remBlocks > 1 Then
xVal = xVal + finalLotLength
Set pPt3 = New Point
Set pPt3B = New Point
pPt3.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt3B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt3
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt3B
End If
'irrespective of creating a point for new block in the above if block, the second
block is automatically created
n = n + 1
Loop

End If
Else
'MsgBox "option 3"
'calculate the diffX between pSide1A pSide1B
diffX = pSide1B.FromPoint.x - pSide1A.FromPoint.x
If diffX < 0 Then
'add -500 to the value so that one end of the dissecting line is well below/above
pSide1.y
diffX = diffX - 500
extraX = 500
Else
'add +500 to the value
diffX = diffX + 500
extraX = -500
End If

'check if FromPoint Y coordinate is less than ToPoint Y coordinate
If pSide1A.FromPoint.Y < pSide1A.ToPoint.Y Then
yVal = pSide1A.FromPoint.Y
Do While m < Roads
'create 3 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt2 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
Set pPt2B = New Point
yVal = yVal + finalLotLength
'create a point to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt1B.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
n = n + 1
'calculate remaining blocks

remBlocks = numBlocks - n
yVal = yVal + roadWidth
'create the first road
pPt2.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt2B.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt2
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt2B
m = m + 1
'check if remBlocks is greater than 1
If remBlocks > 1 Then
yVal = yVal + finalLotLength
Set pPt3 = New Point
Set pPt3B = New Point
pPt3.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt3B.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt3
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt3B
End If
'irrespective of creating a point for new block in the above if block, the second
block is automatically created
n = n + 1
Loop
Else
'MsgBox "option 4"
yVal = pSide1A.ToPoint.Y
Do While m < Roads
'create 3 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt2 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
Set pPt2B = New Point
yVal = yVal + finalLotLength
'create a point to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal

pPt1B.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
n = n + 1
'calculate remaining blocks
remBlocks = numBlocks - n
yVal = yVal + roadWidth
'create the first road
pPt2.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt2B.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt2
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt2B
m = m + 1
'check if remBlocks is greater than 1
If remBlocks > 1 Then
yVal = yVal + finalLotLength
Set pPt3 = New Point
Set pPt3B = New Point
pPt3.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt3B.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt3
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt3B
End If
'irrespective of creating a point for new block in the above if block, the second
block is automatically created
n = n + 1
Loop
End If
End If

'check if existing roads parallel to blocks is 1
ElseIf (numExistRoads(pSide2A, pFtrLyr, roadWidth) + numExistRoads(pSide2B, pFtrLyr, roadWidth)) =
1 Then
'MsgBox "Even, 1 existing road"

'check if Y coordinates are same for FromPoint & ToPoint of pSide1a (pSide1 horizontal)
If pSide1A.FromPoint.Y = pSide1A.ToPoint.Y Then
'calculate the diffY between pSide1A.FromPoint.y and pSide1B.FromPoint.y
diffY = pSide1B.FromPoint.Y - pSide1A.FromPoint.Y
'MsgBox diffY
If diffY < 0 Then
'add -500 to the value so that one end of the dissecting line is well below/above
pSide1.y
diffY = diffY - 500
extraY = 500
Else
'add +500 to the value
diffY = diffY + 500
extraY = -500
End If
'check if FromPoint X coordinate is less than ToPoint X coordinate
If pSide1A.FromPoint.x < pSide1A.ToPoint.x Then
'check whether pSide2A shares the common point pSide1A.FromPoint (otherwise pSide2B
shares it)
If pSide1A.FromPoint.x = pSide2A.FromPoint.x Then
'check if pSide2A has an adjoining road
If numExistRoads(pSide2A, pFtrLyr, roadWidth) = 1 Then
'MsgBox "Option 5"
'set initial xVal
xVal = pSide1A.FromPoint.x
Do While n < numBlocks
xVal = xVal + finalLotLength
'create 2 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt2 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
Set pPt2B = New Point
'create points to demarcate 1 block

pPt1.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt1B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
n = n + 1
xVal = xVal + finalLotLength
'create the next point to demarcate the next block
pPt2.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt2B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt2
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt2B
n = n + 1
'calculates remaining roads to be constructed
remRoads = Roads - m
'check if remRoads is > 1
If remRoads > 1 Then
xVal = xVal + roadWidth
Set pPt3 = New Point
Set pPt3B = New Point
'create another point to demarcate a road
pPt3.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt3B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt3
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt3B
m = m + 1
End If
Loop
Else 'pSide2A doesn't have an adjoining road
'set initial xVal
xVal = pSide1A.FromPoint.x
Do While m < Roads
xVal = xVal + roadWidth
'create 3 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt2 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point

Set pPt2B = New Point
'create the first road
pPt1.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt1B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
m = m + 1
xVal = xVal + finalLotLength
'create a point to demarcate 1 block
pPt2.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt2B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt2
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt2B
n = n + 1
'calculate remaining blocks
remBlocks = numBlocks - n
'check if remBlocks is greater than 1
If remBlocks > 1 Then
xVal = xVal + finalLotLength
Set pPt3 = New Point
Set pPt3B = New Point
pPt3.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt3B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt3
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt3B
End If
'irrespective of creating a point for new block in the above if block, the
second block is automatically created
n = n + 1
Loop
End If
Else 'if pSide1A shares a common point with pSide2B
'check if pSide2B has an adjoining road
If numExistRoads(pSide2B, pFtrLyr, roadWidth) = 1 Then
'set initial xVal

xVal = pSide1A.FromPoint.x
Do While n < numBlocks
xVal = xVal + finalLotLength
'create 3 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt2 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
Set pPt2B = New Point
'create a point to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt1B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
'add those 2 points to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
n = n + 1
xVal = xVal + finalLotLength
'create the next point to demarcate the next block
pPt2.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt2B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt2
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt2B
n = n + 1
'calculates remaining roads to be constructed
remRoads = Roads - m
'check if remRoads is > 1
If remRoads > 1 Then
xVal = xVal + roadWidth
Set pPt3 = New Point
Set pPt3B = New Point
'create another point to demarcate a road
pPt3.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt3B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt3
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt3B
m = m + 1
End If
Loop

Else 'pSide2A doesn't have an adjoining road
xVal = pSide1A.FromPoint.x
Do While m < Roads
xVal = xVal + roadWidth
'create 3 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt2 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
Set pPt2B = New Point
'create the first road
pPt1.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt1B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
m = m + 1
xVal = xVal + finalLotLength
'create a point to demarcate 1 block
pPt2.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt2B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt2
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt2B
n = n + 1
'calculate remaining blocks
remBlocks = numBlocks - n
'check if remBlocks is greater than 1
If remBlocks > 1 Then
xVal = xVal + finalLotLength
Set pPt3 = New Point
Set pPt3B = New Point
pPt3.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt3B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt3
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt3B
End If
n = n + 1
Loop
End If

End If
Else 'pSide1A.FromPoint.x > pSide1A.ToPoint.x
'check whether pSide2A shares the common point pSide1A.ToPoint (otherwise pSide2B
shares it)
If pSide1A.ToPoint.x = pSide2A.ToPoint.x Then
'check if pSide2A has an adjoining road
If numExistRoads(pSide2A, pFtrLyr, roadWidth) = 1 Then
xVal = pSide1A.ToPoint.x
Do While n < numBlocks
xVal = xVal + finalLotLength
'create 3 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt2 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
Set pPt2B = New Point
'create a point to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt1B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.ToPoint.Y + diffY)
'add those 3 points to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
n = n + 1
xVal = xVal + finalLotLength
'create the next point to demarcate the next block
pPt2.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt2B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.ToPoint.Y + diffY)
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt2
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt2B
n = n + 1
'calculates remaining roads to be constructed
remRoads = Roads - m
'check if remRoads is > 1
If remRoads > 1 Then
xVal = xVal + roadWidth
Set pPt3 = New Point
Set pPt3B = New Point
'create another point to demarcate a road

pPt3.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt3B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.ToPoint.Y + diffY)
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt3
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt3B
m = m + 1
End If
Loop
Else 'pSide2A doesn't have an adjoining road
xVal = pSide1A.ToPoint.x
Do While m < Roads
xVal = xVal + roadWidth
'create 3 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt2 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
Set pPt2B = New Point
'create the first road
pPt1.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt1B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.ToPoint.Y + diffY)
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
m = m + 1
xVal = xVal + finalLotLength
'create a point to demarcate 1 block
pPt2.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt2B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.ToPoint.Y + diffY)
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt2
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt2B
n = n + 1

'calculate remaining blocks
remBlocks = numBlocks - n
'check if remBlocks is greater than 1
If remBlocks > 1 Then
xVal = xVal + finalLotLength
Set pPt3 = New Point

Set pPt3B = New Point
pPt3.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt3B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.ToPoint.Y + diffY)
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt3
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt3B
End If
n = n + 1
Loop
End If
Else 'if pSide1A shares a common point with pSide2B
'check if pSide2B has an adjoining road
If numExistRoads(pSide2B, pFtrLyr, roadWidth) = 1 Then
xVal = pSide1A.ToPoint.x
Do While n < numBlocks
xVal = xVal + finalLotLength
'create 3 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt2 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
Set pPt2B = New Point
'create a point to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt1B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.ToPoint.Y + diffY)
'add those 3 points to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
n = n + 1
xVal = xVal + finalLotLength
'create the next point to demarcate the next block
pPt2.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt2B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.ToPoint.Y + diffY)
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt2
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt2B
n = n + 1
'calculates remaining roads to be constructed

remRoads = Roads - m
'check if remRoads is > 1
If remRoads > 1 Then
xVal = xVal + roadWidth
Set pPt3 = New Point
Set pPt3B = New Point
'create another point to demarcate a road
pPt3.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt3B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.ToPoint.Y + diffY)
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt3
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt3B
m = m + 1
End If
Loop
Else 'pSide2A doesn't have an adjoining road
xVal = pSide1A.ToPoint.x
Do While m < Roads
xVal = xVal + roadWidth
'create 3 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt2 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
Set pPt2B = New Point
'create the first road
pPt1.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt1B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.ToPoint.Y + diffY)
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
m = m + 1
xVal = xVal + finalLotLength
'create a point to demarcate 1 block
pPt2.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt2B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.ToPoint.Y + diffY)
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt2
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt2B
n = n + 1
'calculate remaining blocks

remBlocks = numBlocks - n
'check if remBlocks is greater than 1
If remBlocks > 1 Then
xVal = xVal + finalLotLength
Set pPt3 = New Point
Set pPt3B = New Point
pPt3.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt3B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.ToPoint.Y + diffY)
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt3
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt3B
End If
n = n + 1
Loop
End If
End If
End If
Else 'pSide1A.FromPoint.x = pSide1A.ToPoint.x (y values are changing)
'calculate the diffX between pSide1A.FromPoint.x and pSide1B.FromPoint.x
diffX = pSide1B.FromPoint.x - pSide1A.FromPoint.x
If diffX < 0 Then
'add -500 to the value so that one end of the dissecting line is well below/above
pSide1.y
diffX = diffX - 500
extraX = 500
Else
'add +500 to the value
diffX = diffX + 500
extraX = -500
End If

'check if FromPoint y coordinate is less than ToPoint y coordinate
If pSide1A.FromPoint.Y < pSide1A.ToPoint.Y Then
'check whether pSide2A shares the common point pSide1A.FromPoint (otherwise pSide2B
shares it)
If pSide1A.FromPoint.Y = pSide2A.FromPoint.Y Then

'check if pSide2A has an adjoining road
If numExistRoads(pSide2A, pFtrLyr, roadWidth) = 1 Then
yVal = pSide1A.FromPoint.Y
Do While n < numBlocks
yVal = yVal + finalLotLength
'create 3 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt2 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
Set pPt2B = New Point
'create a point to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt1B.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
'add those 3 points to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
n = n + 1
yVal = yVal + finalLotLength
'create the neyt point to demarcate the neyt block
pPt2.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt2B.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt2
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt2B
n = n + 1
'calculates remaining roads to be constructed
remRoads = Roads - m
'check if remRoads is > 1
If remRoads > 1 Then
yVal = yVal + roadWidth
Set pPt3 = New Point
Set pPt3B = New Point
'create another point to demarcate a road
pPt3.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt3B.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt3
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt3B
m = m + 1

End If
Loop
Else 'pSide2A doesn't have an adjoining road
yVal = pSide1A.FromPoint.Y
Do While m < Roads
yVal = yVal + roadWidth
'create 3 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt2 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
Set pPt2B = New Point
'create the first road
pPt1.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt1B.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
m = m + 1
yVal = yVal + finalLotLength
'create a point to demarcate 1 block
pPt2.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt2B.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt2
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt2B
n = n + 1
'calculate remaining blocks
remBlocks = numBlocks - n
'check if remBlocks is greater than 1
If remBlocks > 1 Then
yVal = yVal + finalLotLength
Set pPt3 = New Point
Set pPt3B = New Point
pPt3.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt3B.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt3
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt3B

End If
n = n + 1
Loop
End If
Else 'if pSide1A shares a common point with pSide2B
'check if pSide2B has an adjoining road
If numExistRoads(pSide2B, pFtrLyr, roadWidth) = 1 Then
yVal = pSide1A.FromPoint.Y
Do While n < numBlocks
yVal = yVal + finalLotLength
'create 3 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt2 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
Set pPt2B = New Point
'create a point to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt1B.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
'add those 3 points to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
n = n + 1
yVal = yVal + finalLotLength
'create the neyt point to demarcate the neyt block
pPt2.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt2B.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt2
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt2B
n = n + 1
'calculates remaining roads to be constructed
remRoads = Roads - m
'check if remRoads is > 1
If remRoads > 1 Then
yVal = yVal + roadWidth
Set pPt3 = New Point

Set pPt3B = New Point
'create another point to demarcate a road
pPt3.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt3B.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt3
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt3B
m = m + 1
End If
Loop
Else 'pSide2A doesn't have an adjoining road
yVal = pSide1A.FromPoint.Y
Do While m < Roads
yVal = yVal + roadWidth
'create 3 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt2 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
Set pPt2B = New Point
'create the first road
pPt1.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt1B.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
m = m + 1
yVal = yVal + finalLotLength
'create a point to demarcate 1 block
pPt2.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt2B.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt2
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt2B
n = n + 1

'calculate remaining blocks
remBlocks = numBlocks - n
'check if remBlocks is greater than 1

If remBlocks > 1 Then
yVal = yVal + finalLotLength
Set pPt3 = New Point
Set pPt3B = New Point
pPt3.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt3B.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt3
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt3B
End If
n = n + 1
Loop
End If
End If
Else 'pSide1A.FromPoint.y > pSide1A.ToPoint.y
'check whether pSide2A shares the common point pSide1A.ToPoint (otherwise pSide2B
shares it)
If pSide1A.ToPoint.Y = pSide2A.ToPoint.Y Then
'check if pSide2A has an adjoining road
If numExistRoads(pSide2A, pFtrLyr, roadWidth) = 1 Then
yVal = pSide1A.ToPoint.Y
Do While n < numBlocks
yVal = yVal + finalLotLength
'create 3 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt2 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
Set pPt2B = New Point
'create a point to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt1B.PutCoords (pSide1A.ToPoint.x + diffX), yVal
'add those 3 points to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
n = n + 1
yVal = yVal + finalLotLength

'create the neyt point to demarcate the neyt block
pPt2.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt2B.PutCoords (pSide1A.ToPoint.x + diffX), yVal
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt2
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt2B
n = n + 1
'calculates remaining roads to be constructed
remRoads = Roads - m
'check if remRoads is > 1
If remRoads > 1 Then
yVal = yVal + roadWidth
Set pPt3 = New Point
Set pPt3B = New Point
'create another point to demarcate a road
pPt3.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt3B.PutCoords (pSide1A.ToPoint.x + diffX), yVal
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt3
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt3B
m = m + 1
End If
Loop
Else 'pSide2A doesn't have an adjoining road
yVal = pSide1A.ToPoint.Y
Do While m < Roads
yVal = yVal + roadWidth
'create 3 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt2 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
Set pPt2B = New Point
'create the first road
pPt1.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt1B.PutCoords (pSide1A.ToPoint.x + diffX), yVal
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
m = m + 1

yVal = yVal + finalLotLength
'create a point to demarcate 1 block
pPt2.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt2B.PutCoords (pSide1A.ToPoint.x + diffX), yVal
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt2
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt2B
n = n + 1
'calculate remaining blocks
remBlocks = numBlocks - n
'check if remBlocks is greater than 1
If remBlocks > 1 Then
yVal = yVal + finalLotLength
Set pPt3 = New Point
Set pPt3B = New Point
pPt3.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt3B.PutCoords (pSide1A.ToPoint.x + diffX), yVal
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt3
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt3B
End If
n = n + 1
Loop
End If
Else 'if pSide1A shares a common point with pSide2B
'check if pSide2B has an adjoining road
If numExistRoads(pSide2B, pFtrLyr, roadWidth) = 1 Then
yVal = pSide1A.ToPoint.Y
Do While n < numBlocks
yVal = yVal + finalLotLength
'create 3 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt2 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
Set pPt2B = New Point
'create a point to demarcate 1 block

pPt1.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt1B.PutCoords (pSide1A.ToPoint.x + diffX), yVal
'add those 3 points to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
n = n + 1
yVal = yVal + finalLotLength
'create the neyt point to demarcate the neyt block
pPt2.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt2B.PutCoords (pSide1A.ToPoint.x + diffX), yVal
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt2
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt2B
n = n + 1
'calculates remaining roads to be constructed
remRoads = Roads - m
'check if remRoads is > 1
If remRoads > 1 Then
yVal = yVal + roadWidth
Set pPt3 = New Point
Set pPt3B = New Point
'create another point to demarcate a road
pPt3.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt3B.PutCoords (pSide1A.ToPoint.x + diffX), yVal
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt3
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt3B
m = m + 1
End If
Loop
Else 'pSide2A doesn't have an adjoining road
yVal = pSide1A.ToPoint.Y
Do While m < Roads
yVal = yVal + roadWidth
'create 3 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt2 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point

Set pPt2B = New Point
'create the first road
pPt1.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt1B.PutCoords (pSide1A.ToPoint.x + diffX), yVal
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
m = m + 1
yVal = yVal + finalLotLength
'create a point to demarcate 1 block
pPt2.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt2B.PutCoords (pSide1A.ToPoint.x + diffX), yVal
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt2
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt2B
n = n + 1
'calculate remaining blocks
remBlocks = numBlocks - n
'check if remBlocks is greater than 1
If remBlocks > 1 Then
yVal = yVal + finalLotLength
Set pPt3 = New Point
Set pPt3B = New Point
pPt3.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt3B.PutCoords (pSide1A.ToPoint.x + diffX), yVal
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt3
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt3B
End If
n = n + 1
Loop
End If
End If
End If
End If

Else 'if existing roads = 2

'MsgBox "Even, 2 existing roads"
'check if Y coordinates are same for FromPoint & ToPoint of pSide1a (pSide1 horizontal)
If pSide1A.FromPoint.Y = pSide1A.ToPoint.Y Then
'calculate the diffY between pSide1A pSide1B (used to locate points on pSideB)
diffY = pSide1B.FromPoint.Y - pSide1A.FromPoint.Y
If diffY < 0 Then
'add -500 to the value so that one end of the dissecting line is well below/above
pSide1.y
diffY = diffY - 500
extraY = 500
Else
'add +500 to the value
diffY = diffY + 500
extraY = -500
End If
'check if FromPoint X coordinate is less than ToPoint X coordinate
If pSide1A.FromPoint.x < pSide1A.ToPoint.x Then
'MsgBox "Option 6"
xVal = pSide1A.FromPoint.x
Do While n < numBlocks
xVal = xVal + finalLotLength
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt1B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
n = n + 1
remBlocks = numBlocks - n
If remBlocks > 1 Then
xVal = xVal + finalLotLength

Set
Set
Set
Set

pPt2 = New Point
pPt3 = New Point
pPt2B = New Point
pPt3B = New Point

'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt2.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt2B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt2
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt2B
n = n + 1
xVal = xVal + roadWidth
pPt3.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt3B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt3
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt3B
End If
Loop
Else 'pSide1A.FromPoint.x > pSide1A.ToPoint.x
xVal = pSide1A.ToPoint.x
Do While n < numBlocks
xVal = xVal + finalLotLength
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt1B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
n = n + 1
remBlocks = numBlocks - n

If remBlocks > 1 Then
xVal = xVal + finalLotLength
Set pPt2 = New Point
Set pPt3 = New Point
Set pPt2B = New Point
Set pPt3B = New Point
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt2.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt2B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt2
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt2B
n = n + 1
xVal = xVal + roadWidth
pPt3.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt3B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt3
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt3B
End If
Loop
End If
Else 'pSide1 vertical
'calculate the diffX between pSide1A pSide1B (used to locate points on pSideB)
diffX = pSide1B.FromPoint.x - pSide1A.FromPoint.x
If diffX < 0 Then
'add -500 to the value so that one end of the dissecting line is well below/above
pSide1.y
diffX = diffX - 500
extraX = 500
Else
'add +500 to the value
diffX = diffX + 500
extraX = -500
End If

'check if FromPoint Y coordinate is less than ToPoint Y coordinate

If pSide1A.FromPoint.Y < pSide1A.ToPoint.Y Then
yVal = pSide1A.FromPoint.Y
Do While n < numBlocks
yVal = yVal + finalLotLength
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt1B.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
n = n + 1
remBlocks = numBlocks - n
If remBlocks > 1 Then
yVal = yVal + finalLotLength
Set pPt2 = New Point
Set pPt3 = New Point
Set pPt2B = New Point
Set pPt3B = New Point
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt2.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt2B.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt2
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt2B
n = n + 1
yVal = yVal + roadWidth
pPt3.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt3B.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt3
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt3B

End If
Loop
Else 'pSide1A.FromPoint.y > pSide1A.ToPoint.y
yVal = pSide1A.ToPoint.Y
Do While n < numBlocks
yVal = yVal + finalLotLength
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt1B.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
n = n + 1
remBlocks = numBlocks - n
If remBlocks > 1 Then
yVal = yVal + finalLotLength
Set pPt2 = New Point
Set pPt3 = New Point
Set pPt2B = New Point
Set pPt3B = New Point
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt2.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt2B.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt2
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt2B
n = n + 1
yVal = yVal + roadWidth
pPt3.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt3B.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
'add the point to collection

pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt3
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt3B
End If
Loop
End If
End If
End If

'if number of blocks is odd
Else
'check if existing roads parallel to blocks is 0
If (numExistRoads(pSide2A, pFtrLyr, roadWidth) + numExistRoads(pSide2B, pFtrLyr, roadWidth)) = 0
Then
'MsgBox "Odd, 0 existing roads"
'the best side out of pSide2A & pSide2B to create a new road
Dim selSide As ISegment
Set selSide = whichSide(pSide2A, pSide2B, pSide1A, pFtrLyr)
'check if pSide1 is horizontal
If pSide1A.FromPoint.Y = pSide1A.ToPoint.Y Then
'calculate the diffY between pSide1A pSide1B (used to locate points on pSideB)
diffY = pSide1B.FromPoint.Y - pSide1A.FromPoint.Y
'check if diffY is negative
If diffY < 0 Then
'add -500 to the value so that one end of the dissecting line is well below/above
pSide1.y
diffY = diffY - 500
extraY = 500
Else
'add +500 to the value
diffY = diffY + 500
extraY = -500
End If
'check if FromPoint X coordinate is less than ToPoint X coordinate
If pSide1A.FromPoint.x < pSide1A.ToPoint.x Then

'check which side out of 2A & 2B is the selected side to create the new road
If selSide.FromPoint.x = pSide2A.FromPoint.x And selSide.FromPoint.Y =
pSide2A.FromPoint.Y Then
'check which point of pSide1A touches selSide
If pSide1A.FromPoint.x = pSide2A.FromPoint.x Then 'checking pSide2A.ToPoint.x is
not needed as pSide2 is vertical
'MsgBox "Option 7"
'first create a road
'set initial xVal
xVal = pSide1A.FromPoint.x + roadWidth
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt1B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
m = m + 1
Do While m < Roads
xVal = xVal + finalLotLength
'create 3 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt2 = New Point
Set pPt3 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
Set pPt2B = New Point
Set pPt3B = New Point
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt1B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B

xVal = xVal + finalLotLength
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt2.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt2B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt2
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt2B
xVal = xVal + roadWidth
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt3.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt3B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt3
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt3B
m = m + 1
Loop
Else 'pSide1A.ToPoint.x = pSide2A.FromPoint.x
'first create a block
'set initial xVal
xVal = pSide1A.FromPoint.x + finalLotLength
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt1B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
n = n + 1
Do While n < numBlocks
'create 3 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt2 = New Point
Set pPt3 = New Point

Set pPt1B = New Point
Set pPt2B = New Point
Set pPt3B = New Point
xVal = xVal + roadWidth
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt1B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
xVal = xVal + finalLotLength
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt2.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt2B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt2
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt2B
n = n + 1
xVal = xVal + finalLotLength
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt3.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt3B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt3
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt3B
n = n + 1
Loop
End If
Else 'pSide2B is the selected side
'check which point of pSide1A touches selSide
If pSide1A.FromPoint.x = pSide2B.FromPoint.x Then 'checking pSide2B.ToPoint.x is
not needed as pSide2 is vertical
'first create a road
'set initial xVal
xVal = pSide1A.FromPoint.x + roadWidth

Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt1B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
m = m + 1
Do While m < Roads
xVal = xVal + finalLotLength
'create 3 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt2 = New Point
Set pPt3 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
Set pPt2B = New Point
Set pPt3B = New Point
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt1B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
xVal = xVal + finalLotLength
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt2.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt2B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt2
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt2B
xVal = xVal + roadWidth
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt3.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt3B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
'add the point to collection

pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt3
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt3B
m = m + 1
Loop
Else 'pSide1A.ToPoint.x = pSide2B.FromPoint.x
'first create a block
'set initial xVal
xVal = pSide1A.FromPoint.x + finalLotLength
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt1B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
n = n + 1
Do While n < numBlocks
'create 3 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt2 = New Point
Set pPt3 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
Set pPt2B = New Point
Set pPt3B = New Point
xVal = xVal + roadWidth
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt1B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
xVal = xVal + finalLotLength

'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt2.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt2B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt2
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt2B
n = n + 1
xVal = xVal + finalLotLength
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt3.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt3B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt3
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt3B
n = n + 1
Loop
End If
End If
Else 'pSide1A.ToPoint.x < pSide1A.FromPoint.x
'selSide is definitely vertical
'check which side out of 2A & 2B is the selected side to create the new road
If selSide.FromPoint.x = pSide2A.FromPoint.x And selSide.FromPoint.Y =
pSide2A.FromPoint.Y Then
'check which point of pSide1A touches selSide
If pSide1A.ToPoint.x = pSide2A.FromPoint.x Then 'checking pSide2A.ToPoint.x is not
needed as pSide2 is vertical
'first create a road
'set initial xVal
xVal = pSide1A.ToPoint.x + roadWidth
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt1B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B

m = m + 1
Do While m < Roads
xVal = xVal + finalLotLength
'create 3 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt2 = New Point
Set pPt3 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
Set pPt2B = New Point
Set pPt3B = New Point
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt1B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
xVal = xVal + finalLotLength
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt2.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt2B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt2
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt2B
xVal = xVal + roadWidth
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt3.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt3B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt3
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt3B
m = m + 1
Loop
Else 'pSide1A.ToPoint.x = pSide2A.FromPoint.x
'first create a block
'set initial xVal

xVal = pSide1A.ToPoint.x + finalLotLength
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt1B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
n = n + 1
Do While n < numBlocks
'create 3 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt2 = New Point
Set pPt3 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
Set pPt2B = New Point
Set pPt3B = New Point
xVal = xVal + roadWidth
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt1B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
xVal = xVal + finalLotLength
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt2.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt2B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt2
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt2B
n = n + 1
xVal = xVal + finalLotLength

'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt3.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt3B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt3
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt3B
n = n + 1
Loop
End If
Else 'pSide2B is the selected side
'check which point of pSide1A touches selSide
If pSide1A.ToPoint.x = pSide2B.FromPoint.x Then 'checking pSide2B.ToPoint.x is not
needed as pSide2 is vertical
'first create a road
'set initial xVal
xVal = pSide1A.ToPoint.x + roadWidth
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt1B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
m = m + 1
Do While m < Roads
xVal = xVal + finalLotLength
'create 3 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt2 = New Point
Set pPt3 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
Set pPt2B = New Point
Set pPt3B = New Point
'create points to demarcate 1 block

pPt1.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt1B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
xVal = xVal + finalLotLength
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt2.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt2B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt2
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt2B
xVal = xVal + roadWidth
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt3.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt3B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt3
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt3B
m = m + 1
Loop
Else 'pSide1A.FromPoint.x = pSide2B.FromPoint.x
'first create a block
'set initial xVal
xVal = pSide1A.ToPoint.x + finalLotLength
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt1B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
n = n + 1

Do While n < numBlocks
'create 3 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt2 = New Point
Set pPt3 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
Set pPt2B = New Point
Set pPt3B = New Point
xVal = xVal + roadWidth
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt1B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
xVal = xVal + finalLotLength
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt2.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt2B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt2
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt2B
n = n + 1
xVal = xVal + finalLotLength
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt3.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt3B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt3
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt3B
n = n + 1
Loop
End If
End If
End If

Else 'pSide1 is vertical
'calculate the diffX between pSide1A pSide1B (used to locate points on pSideB)
diffX = pSide1B.FromPoint.x - pSide1A.FromPoint.x
If diffX < 0 Then
'add -500 to the value so that one end of the dissecting line is well below/above
pSide1.y
diffX = diffX - 500
extraX = 500
Else
'add +500 to the value
diffX = diffX + 500
extraX = -500
End If

'check if FromPoint Y coordinate is less than ToPoint Y coordinate
If pSide1A.FromPoint.Y < pSide1A.ToPoint.Y Then
'check which side out of 2A & 2B is the selected side to create the new road
If selSide.FromPoint.x = pSide2A.FromPoint.x And selSide.FromPoint.Y =
pSide2A.FromPoint.Y Then
'check which point of pSide1A touches selSide
If pSide1A.FromPoint.Y = pSide2A.FromPoint.Y Then 'checking pSide2A.ToPoint.y is
not needed as pSide2 is horizontal
'first create a road
'set initial xVal
yVal = pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + roadWidth
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt1B.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
m = m + 1
Do While m < Roads
yVal = yVal + finalLotLength

'create 3 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt2 = New Point
Set pPt3 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
Set pPt2B = New Point
Set pPt3B = New Point
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt1B.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
yVal = yVal + finalLotLength
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt2.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt2B.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt2
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt2B
yVal = yVal + roadWidth
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt3.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt3B.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt3
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt3B
m = m + 1
Loop
Else 'pSide1A.ToPoint.y = pSide2A.FromPoint.y
'first create a block
'set initial yVal
yVal = pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + finalLotLength
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point

'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt1B.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
n = n + 1
Do While n < numBlocks
'create 3 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt2 = New Point
Set pPt3 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
Set pPt2B = New Point
Set pPt3B = New Point
yVal = yVal + roadWidth
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt1B.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
yVal = yVal + finalLotLength
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt2.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt2B.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt2
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt2B
n = n + 1
xVal = xVal + finalLotLength
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt3.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt3B.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
'add the point to collection

pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt3
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt3B
n = n + 1
Loop
End If
Else 'pSide2B is the selected side
'check which point of pSide1A touches selSide
If pSide1A.FromPoint.Y = pSide2B.FromPoint.Y Then 'checking pSide2B.ToPoint.x is
not needed as pSide2 is vertical
'first create a road
'set initial xVal
yVal = pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + roadWidth
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt1B.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
m = m + 1
Do While m < Roads
yVal = yVal + finalLotLength
'create 3 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt2 = New Point
Set pPt3 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
Set pPt2B = New Point
Set pPt3B = New Point
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt1B.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1

pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
yVal = yVal + finalLotLength
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt2.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt2B.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt2
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt2B
yVal = yVal + roadWidth
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt3.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt3B.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt3
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt3B
m = m + 1
Loop
Else 'pSide1A.ToPoint.x = pSide2B.FromPoint.x
'first create a block
'set initial xVal
yVal = pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + finalLotLength
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt1B.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
n = n + 1
Do While n < numBlocks
'create 3 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point

Set
Set
Set
Set
Set

pPt2 = New Point
pPt3 = New Point
pPt1B = New Point
pPt2B = New Point
pPt3B = New Point

yVal = yVal + roadWidth
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt1B.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
yVal = yVal + finalLotLength
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt2.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt2B.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt2
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt2B
n = n + 1
yVal = yVal + finalLotLength
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt3.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt3B.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt3
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt3B
n = n + 1
Loop
End If
End If
Else 'pSide1A.ToPoint.x < pSide1A.FromPoint.x
'selSide is definitely vertical
'check which side out of 2A & 2B is the selected side to create the new road
If selSide.FromPoint.x = pSide2A.FromPoint.x And selSide.FromPoint.Y =
pSide2A.FromPoint.Y Then
'check which point of pSide1A touches selSide

If pSide1A.ToPoint.Y = pSide2A.FromPoint.Y Then 'checking pSide2A.ToPoint.x is not
needed as pSide2 is vertical
'first create a road
'set initial xVal
yVal = pSide1A.ToPoint.Y + roadWidth
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt1B.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
m = m + 1
Do While m < Roads
yVal = yVal + finalLotLength
'create 3 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt2 = New Point
Set pPt3 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
Set pPt2B = New Point
Set pPt3B = New Point
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt1B.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
yVal = yVal + finalLotLength
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt2.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt2B.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt2
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt2B

yVal = yVal + roadWidth
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt3.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt3B.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt3
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt3B
m = m + 1
Loop
Else 'pSide1A.ToPoint.x = pSide2A.FromPoint.x
'first create a block
'set initial xVal
yVal = pSide1A.ToPoint.Y + finalLotLength
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt1B.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
n = n + 1
Do While n < numBlocks
'create 3 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt2 = New Point
Set pPt3 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
Set pPt2B = New Point
Set pPt3B = New Point
yVal = yVal + roadWidth
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal

pPt1B.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
yVal = yVal + finalLotLength
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt2.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt2B.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt2
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt2B
n = n + 1
yVal = yVal + finalLotLength
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt3.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt3B.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt3
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt3B
n = n + 1
Loop
End If
Else 'pSide2B is the selected side
'check which point of pSide1A touches selSide
If pSide1A.ToPoint.Y = pSide2B.FromPoint.Y Then 'checking pSide2B.ToPoint.x is not
needed as pSide2 is vertical
'first create a road
'set initial xVal
yVal = pSide1A.ToPoint.Y + roadWidth
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt1B.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
'add the point to collection

pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
m = m + 1
Do While m < Roads
yVal = yVal + finalLotLength
'create 3 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt2 = New Point
Set pPt3 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
Set pPt2B = New Point
Set pPt3B = New Point
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt1B.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
yVal = yVal + finalLotLength
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt2.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt2B.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt2
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt2B
yVal = yVal + roadWidth
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt3.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt3B.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt3
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt3B
m = m + 1
Loop
Else 'pSide1A.FromPoint.x = pSide2B.FromPoint.x

'first create a block
'set initial xVal
yVal = pSide1A.ToPoint.Y + finalLotLength
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt1B.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
n = n + 1
Do While n < numBlocks
'create 3 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt2 = New Point
Set pPt3 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
Set pPt2B = New Point
Set pPt3B = New Point
yVal = yVal + roadWidth
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt1B.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
yVal = yVal + finalLotLength
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt2.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt2B.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt2
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt2B

n = n + 1
yVal = yVal + finalLotLength
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt3.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt3B.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt3
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt3B
n = n + 1
Loop
End If
End If
End If
End If

ElseIf (numExistRoads(pSide2A, pFtrLyr, roadWidth) + numExistRoads(pSide2B, pFtrLyr, roadWidth)) =
1 Then
'MsgBox "Odd, 1 existing road"
'check if Y coordinates are same for FromPoint & ToPoint of pSide1a (pSide1 horizontal)
If pSide1A.FromPoint.Y = pSide1A.ToPoint.Y Then
'calculate the diffY between pSide1A.FromPoint.y and pSide1B.FromPoint.y
diffY = pSide1B.FromPoint.Y - pSide1A.FromPoint.Y
'check if diffY is negative
If diffY < 0 Then
'add -500 to the value so that one end of the dissecting line is well below/above
pSide1.y
diffY = diffY - 500
extraY = 500
Else
'add +500 to the value
diffY = diffY + 500
extraY = -500
End If
'check if FromPoint X coordinate is less than ToPoint X coordinate
If pSide1A.FromPoint.x < pSide1A.ToPoint.x Then

'check whether pSide2A shares the common point pSide1A.FromPoint (otherwise pSide2B
shares it)
If pSide1A.FromPoint.x = pSide2A.FromPoint.x Then
'check if pSide2A has an adjoining road
If numExistRoads(pSide2A, pFtrLyr, roadWidth) = 1 Then
'set initial xVal
xVal = pSide1A.FromPoint.x
Do While m < Roads
'create 2 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt2 = New Point
Set pPt3 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
Set pPt2B = New Point
Set pPt3B = New Point
xVal = xVal + finalLotLength
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt1B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
xVal = xVal + finalLotLength
'create the next point to demarcate the next block
pPt2.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt2B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt2
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt2B
'create another point to demarcate a road
xVal = xVal + roadWidth
pPt3.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt3B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt3
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt3B
m = m + 1
Loop

Else 'pSide2A doesn't have an adjoining road
'set initial xVal
xVal = pSide1A.FromPoint.x
Do While m < Roads
'create 3 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt2 = New Point
Set pPt3 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
Set pPt2B = New Point
Set pPt3B = New Point
xVal = xVal + finalLotLength
'create a point to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt1B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
xVal = xVal + roadWidth
'create the first road
pPt2.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt2B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt2
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt2B
m = m + 1
xVal = xVal + finalLotLength
pPt3.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt3B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt3
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt3B
Loop
End If
Else 'if pSide1A shares a common point with pSide2B
'check if pSide2B has an adjoining road
If numExistRoads(pSide2B, pFtrLyr, roadWidth) = 1 Then

'set initial xVal
xVal = pSide1A.FromPoint.x
Do While m < Roads
'create 2 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt2 = New Point
Set pPt3 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
Set pPt2B = New Point
Set pPt3B = New Point
xVal = xVal + finalLotLength
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt1B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
xVal = xVal + finalLotLength
'create the next point to demarcate the next block
pPt2.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt2B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt2
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt2B
'create another point to demarcate a road
xVal = xVal + roadWidth
pPt3.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt3B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt3
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt3B
m = m + 1
Loop
Else 'pSide2A doesn't have an adjoining road
'set initial xVal
xVal = pSide1A.FromPoint.x

Do While m < Roads
'create 3 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt2 = New Point
Set pPt3 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
Set pPt2B = New Point
Set pPt3B = New Point
xVal = xVal + finalLotLength
'create a point to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt1B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
xVal = xVal + roadWidth
'create the first road
pPt2.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt2B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt2
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt2B
m = m + 1
xVal = xVal + finalLotLength
pPt3.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt3B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt3
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt3B
Loop
End If
End If
Else 'pSide1A.FromPoint.x > pSide1A.ToPoint.x
'check whether pSide2A shares the common point pSide1A.ToPoint (otherwise pSide2B
shares it)
If pSide1A.ToPoint.x = pSide2A.ToPoint.x Then
'check if pSide2A has an adjoining road
If numExistRoads(pSide2A, pFtrLyr, roadWidth) = 1 Then

xVal = pSide1A.ToPoint.x
Do While m < Roads
'create 2 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt2 = New Point
Set pPt3 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
Set pPt2B = New Point
Set pPt3B = New Point
xVal = xVal + finalLotLength
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt1B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
xVal = xVal + finalLotLength
'create the next point to demarcate the next block
pPt2.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt2B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt2
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt2B
'create another point to demarcate a road
xVal = xVal + roadWidth
pPt3.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt3B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt3
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt3B
m = m + 1
Loop
Else 'pSide2A doesn't have an adjoining road
xVal = pSide1A.ToPoint.x
Do While m < Roads
'create 3 new points

Set
Set
Set
Set
Set
Set

pPt1 = New Point
pPt2 = New Point
pPt3 = New Point
pPt1B = New Point
pPt2B = New Point
pPt3B = New Point

xVal = xVal + finalLotLength
'create a point to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt1B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
xVal = xVal + roadWidth
'create the first road
pPt2.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt2B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt2
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt2B
m = m + 1
xVal = xVal + finalLotLength
pPt3.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt3B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt3
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt3B
Loop
End If
Else 'if pSide1A shares a common point with pSide2B
'check if pSide2B has an adjoining road
If numExistRoads(pSide2B, pFtrLyr, roadWidth) = 1 Then
xVal = pSide1A.ToPoint.x
Do While m < Roads
'create 2 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt2 = New Point
Set pPt3 = New Point

Set pPt1B = New Point
Set pPt2B = New Point
Set pPt3B = New Point
xVal = xVal + finalLotLength
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt1B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
xVal = xVal + finalLotLength
'create the next point to demarcate the next block
pPt2.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt2B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt2
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt2B
'create another point to demarcate a road
xVal = xVal + roadWidth
pPt3.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt3B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt3
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt3B
m = m + 1
Loop
Else 'pSide2A doesn't have an adjoining road
xVal = pSide1A.ToPoint.x
Do While m < Roads
'create 3 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt2 = New Point
Set pPt3 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
Set pPt2B = New Point
Set pPt3B = New Point
xVal = xVal + finalLotLength

'create a point to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt1B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
xVal = xVal + roadWidth
'create the first road
pPt2.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt2B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt2
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt2B
m = m + 1
xVal = xVal + finalLotLength
pPt3.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt3B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt3
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt3B
Loop
End If
End If
End If
Else 'pSide1A.FromPoint.x = pSide1A.ToPoint.x (y values are changing)
'calculate the diffX between pSide1A.FromPoint.x and pSide1B.FromPoint.x
diffX = pSide1B.FromPoint.x - pSide1A.FromPoint.x
If diffX < 0 Then
'add -500 to the value so that one end of the dissecting line is well below/above
pSide1.y
diffX = diffX - 500
extraX = 500
Else
'add +500 to the value
diffX = diffX + 500
extraX = -500
End If

'check if FromPoint y coordinate is less than ToPoint y coordinate

If pSide1A.FromPoint.Y < pSide1A.ToPoint.Y Then
'check whether pSide2A shares the common point pSide1A.FromPoint (otherwise pSide2B
shares it)
If pSide1A.FromPoint.Y = pSide2A.FromPoint.Y Then
'check if pSide2A has an adjoining road
If numExistRoads(pSide2A, pFtrLyr, roadWidth) = 1 Then
yVal = pSide1A.FromPoint.Y
Do While m < Roads
'create 2 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt2 = New Point
Set pPt3 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
Set pPt2B = New Point
Set pPt3B = New Point
yVal = yVal + finalLotLength
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt1B.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
yVal = yVal + finalLotLength
'create the next point to demarcate the next block
pPt2.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt2B.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt2
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt2B
'create another point to demarcate a road
yVal = yVal + roadWidth
'pPt3.PutCoords pSide1A.FromPoint.x, yVal
pPt3.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt3B.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt3
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt3B
m = m + 1

Loop
Else 'pSide2A doesn't have an adjoining road
yVal = pSide1A.FromPoint.Y
Do While m < Roads
'create 3 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt2 = New Point
Set pPt3 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
Set pPt2B = New Point
Set pPt3B = New Point
yVal = yVal + finalLotLength
'create a point to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt1B.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
yVal = yVal + roadWidth
'create the first road
pPt2.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt2B.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt2
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt2B
m = m + 1
yVal = yVal + finalLotLength
pPt3.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt3B.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt3
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt3B
Loop
End If
Else 'if pSide1A shares a common point with pSide2B
'check if pSide2B has an adjoining road
If numExistRoads(pSide2B, pFtrLyr, roadWidth) = 1 Then

yVal = pSide1A.FromPoint.Y
Do While m < Roads
'create 2 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt2 = New Point
Set pPt3 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
Set pPt2B = New Point
Set pPt3B = New Point
yVal = yVal + finalLotLength
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt1B.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
yVal = yVal + finalLotLength
'create the next point to demarcate the next block
pPt2.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt2B.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt2
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt2B
'create another point to demarcate a road
yVal = yVal + roadWidth
pPt3.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt3B.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt3
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt3B
m = m + 1
Loop
Else 'pSide2A doesn't have an adjoining road
yVal = pSide1A.FromPoint.Y
Do While m < Roads
'create 3 new points

Set
Set
Set
Set
Set
Set

pPt1 = New Point
pPt2 = New Point
pPt3 = New Point
pPt1B = New Point
pPt2B = New Point
pPt3B = New Point

yVal = yVal + finalLotLength
'create a point to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt1B.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
yVal = yVal + roadWidth
'create the first road
pPt2.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt2B.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt2
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt2B
m = m + 1
yVal = yVal + finalLotLength
pPt3.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt3B.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt3
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt3B
Loop
End If
End If
Else 'pSide1A.FromPoint.y > pSide1A.ToPoint.y
'check whether pSide2A shares the common point pSide1A.ToPoint (otherwise pSide2B
shares it)
If pSide1A.ToPoint.Y = pSide2A.ToPoint.Y Then
'check if pSide2A has an adjoining road
If numExistRoads(pSide2A, pFtrLyr, roadWidth) = 1 Then
yVal = pSide1A.ToPoint.Y
Do While m < Roads

'create 2 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt2 = New Point
Set pPt3 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
Set pPt2B = New Point
Set pPt3B = New Point
yVal = yVal + finalLotLength
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt1B.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
yVal = yVal + finalLotLength
'create the next point to demarcate the next block
pPt2.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt2B.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt2
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt2B
'create another point to demarcate a road
yVal = yVal + roadWidth
pPt3.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt3B.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt3
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt3B
m = m + 1
Loop
Else 'pSide2A doesn't have an adjoining road
yVal = pSide1A.ToPoint.Y
Do While m < Roads
'create 3 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt2 = New Point
Set pPt3 = New Point

Set pPt1B = New Point
Set pPt2B = New Point
Set pPt3B = New Point
yVal = yVal + finalLotLength
'create a point to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt1B.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
yVal = yVal + roadWidth
'create the first road
pPt2.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt2B.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt2
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt2B
m = m + 1
yVal = yVal + finalLotLength
pPt3.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt3B.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt3
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt3B
Loop
End If
Else 'if pSide1A shares a common point with pSide2B
'check if pSide2B has an adjoining road
If numExistRoads(pSide2B, pFtrLyr, roadWidth) = 1 Then
yVal = pSide1A.ToPoint.Y
Do While m < Roads
'create 2 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt2 = New Point
Set pPt3 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
Set pPt2B = New Point
Set pPt3B = New Point

yVal = yVal + finalLotLength
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt1B.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
yVal = yVal + finalLotLength
'create the next point to demarcate the next block
pPt2.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt2B.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt2
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt2B
'create another point to demarcate a road
yVal = yVal + roadWidth
pPt3.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt3B.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt3
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt3B
m = m + 1
Loop
Else 'pSide2A doesn't have an adjoining road
'MsgBox "this option"
yVal = pSide1A.ToPoint.Y
Do While m < Roads
'create 3 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt2 = New Point
Set pPt3 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
Set pPt2B = New Point
Set pPt3B = New Point
yVal = yVal + finalLotLength
'create a point to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal

pPt1B.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
yVal = yVal + roadWidth
'create the first road
pPt2.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt2B.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt2
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt2B
m = m + 1
yVal = yVal + finalLotLength
pPt3.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt3B.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt3
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt3B
Loop
End If
End If
End If
End If
Else 'existing roads = 2
'MsgBox "Odd, 2 existing roads"
'check if Y coordinates are same for FromPoint & ToPoint of pSide1a (pSide1 horizontal)
If pSide1A.FromPoint.Y = pSide1A.ToPoint.Y Then
'calculate the diffY between pSide1A pSide1B (used to locate points on pSideB)
diffY = pSide1B.FromPoint.Y - pSide1A.FromPoint.Y
'check if diffY is negative
If diffY < 0 Then
'add -500 to the value so that one end of the dissecting line is well below/above
pSide1.y
diffY = diffY - 500
extraY = 500
Else
'add +500 to the value
diffY = diffY + 500
extraY = -500
End If

'check if FromPoint X coordinate is less than ToPoint X coordinate
If pSide1A.FromPoint.x < pSide1A.ToPoint.x Then
xVal = pSide1A.FromPoint.x
Do While m < Roads
xVal = xVal + finalLotLength
'create 3 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt2 = New Point
Set pPt3 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
Set pPt2B = New Point
Set pPt3B = New Point
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt1B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
xVal = xVal + finalLotLength
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt2.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt2B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt2
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt2B
xVal = xVal + roadWidth
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt3.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt3B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt3
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt3B
m = m + 1
Loop
Else 'pSide1A.FromPoint.x > pSide1A.ToPoint.x
xVal = pSide1A.ToPoint.x

Do While m < Roads
xVal = xVal + finalLotLength
'create 3 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt2 = New Point
Set pPt3 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
Set pPt2B = New Point
Set pPt3B = New Point
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt1B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
xVal = xVal + finalLotLength
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt2.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt2B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt2
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt2B
xVal = xVal + roadWidth
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt3.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt3B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt3
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt3B
m = m + 1
Loop
End If
Else 'pSide1 vertical
'calculate the diffX between pSide1A pSide1B (used to locate points on pSideB)
diffX = pSide1B.FromPoint.x - pSide1A.FromPoint.x
If diffX < 0 Then

'add -500 to the value so that one end of the dissecting line is well below/above
pSide1.y
diffX = diffX - 500
extraX = 500
Else
'add +500 to the value
diffX = diffX + 500
extraX = -500
End If

'check if FromPoint Y coordinate is less than ToPoint Y coordinate
If pSide1A.FromPoint.Y < pSide1A.ToPoint.Y Then
yVal = pSide1A.FromPoint.Y
Do While m < Roads
yVal = yVal + finalLotLength
'create 3 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt2 = New Point
Set pPt3 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
Set pPt2B = New Point
Set pPt3B = New Point
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt1B.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
yVal = yVal + finalLotLength
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt2.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt2B.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt2
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt2B
yVal = yVal + roadWidth
'create points to demarcate 1 block

pPt3.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt3B.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt3
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt3B
m = m + 1
Loop

Else 'pSide1A.FromPoint.y > pSide1A.ToPoint.y
yVal = pSide1A.ToPoint.Y
Do While m < Roads
yVal = yVal + finalLotLength
'create 3 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt2 = New Point
Set pPt3 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
Set pPt2B = New Point
Set pPt3B = New Point
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt1B.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
yVal = yVal + finalLotLength
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt2.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt2B.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt2
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt2B
yVal = yVal + roadWidth
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt3.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt3B.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
'add the point to collection

pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt3
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt3B
m = m + 1
Loop
End If
End If
End If

End If
'create polylines using point geometrycollections
Dim z As Long
For z = 0 To pGeomPointColl1A.GeometryCount - 1
Set pPolyline2 = New Polyline
pPolyline2.FromPoint = pGeomPointColl1A.Geometry(z)
pPolyline2.ToPoint = pGeomPointColl1B.Geometry(z)
'add the polyline to the geometry collection
pGeomLineColl.AddGeometry pPolyline2
Next

'********************************************************************** FOR ROWS_COLUMNS
*****************************************************************************
'create two new geometrycollections to collect points defining rows_columns
'create a geometrybag to hold points defining block & road lines
Dim pGeomPointCollRC1A As IGeometryCollection
Set pGeomPointCollRC1A = New GeometryBag
Dim pGeomPointCollRC1B As IGeometryCollection
Set pGeomPointCollRC1B = New GeometryBag
'set n to zero
n = 0

'check if a new connecting road should be created
If connectRoad = 1 Then
'a connecting road should be created
'select which side out of 1A & 1B to create the adjacent connecting road
Dim selSide2 As ISegment
Set selSide2 = whichSide(pSide1A, pSide1B, pSide2A, pFtrLyr)
'check if pSide2 is horizontal
If pSide2A.FromPoint.Y = pSide2A.ToPoint.Y Then
'calculate the diffY between pSide2A pSide2B (used to locate points on pSideB)
diffY = pSide2B.FromPoint.Y - pSide2A.FromPoint.Y
If diffY < 0 Then
'add -500 to the value so that one end of the dissecting line is well below/above pSide1.y
diffY = diffY - 500
extraY = 500
Else
'add +500 to the value
diffY = diffY + 500
extraY = -500
End If
'check if FromPoint X coordinate is less than ToPoint X coordinate
If pSide2A.FromPoint.x < pSide2A.ToPoint.x Then
'check which side out of 1A & 1B is the selected side to create the new road
If selSide2.FromPoint.x = pSide1A.FromPoint.x And selSide2.FromPoint.Y =
pSide1A.FromPoint.Y Then
'check which point of pSide2A touches selSide2
If pSide2A.FromPoint.x = pSide1A.FromPoint.x Then 'checking pSide1A.ToPoint.x is not
needed as pSide1 is vertical
'first create a road
'set initial xVal
xVal = pSide2A.FromPoint.x + roadWidth
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
'create points to demarcate road
pPt1.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt1B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)

'add the point to collection
pGeomPointCollRC1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointCollRC1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
Do While n < numRows_Columns
xVal = xVal + finalLotWidth
'create 3 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
'create points to demarcate 1 row_col
pPt1.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt1B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointCollRC1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointCollRC1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
n = n + 1
Loop
Else 'pSide2A.ToPoint.x = pSide1A.FromPoint.x
xVal = pSide2A.FromPoint.x
Do While n < numRows_Columns
xVal = xVal + finalLotWidth
'create 3 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
'create points to demarcate 1 row_col
pPt1.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt1B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointCollRC1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointCollRC1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
n = n + 1
Loop
End If
Else 'pSide1B is the selected side
'check which point of pSide2A touches selSide2

If pSide2A.FromPoint.x = pSide1B.FromPoint.x Then 'checking pSide1B.ToPoint.x is not
needed as pSide1 is vertical
'first create a road
'set initial xVal
xVal = pSide2A.FromPoint.x + roadWidth
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt1B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointCollRC1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointCollRC1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
Do While n < numRows_Columns
xVal = xVal + finalLotWidth
'create 3 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
'create points to demarcate 1 row_col
pPt1.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt1B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointCollRC1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointCollRC1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
n = n + 1
Loop
Else 'pSide2A.ToPoint.x = pSide1B.FromPoint.x
xVal = pSide2A.FromPoint.x
Do While n < numRows_Columns
xVal = xVal + finalLotWidth
'create 3 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
'create points to demarcate 1 row_col

pPt1.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt1B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointCollRC1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointCollRC1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
n = n + 1
Loop
End If
End If
Else 'pSide2A.ToPoint.x < pSide2A.FromPoint.x
'selSide2 is definitely vertical
'check which side out of 2A & 2B is the selected side to create the new road
If selSide2.FromPoint.x = pSide1A.FromPoint.x And selSide2.FromPoint.Y =
pSide1A.FromPoint.Y Then
'check which point of pSide2A touches selSide2
If pSide2A.ToPoint.x = pSide1A.FromPoint.x Then 'checking pSide1A.ToPoint.x is not
needed as pSide1 is vertical
'first create a road
'set initial xVal
xVal = pSide2A.ToPoint.x + roadWidth
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt1B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointCollRC1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointCollRC1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
Do While n < numRows_Columns
xVal = xVal + finalLotWidth
'create 3 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
'create points to demarcate 1 row_col
pPt1.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt1B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)

'add the point to collection
pGeomPointCollRC1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointCollRC1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
n = n + 1
Loop
Else 'pSide2A.ToPoint.x = pSide1A.FromPoint.x
'first create a block
'set initial xVal
xVal = pSide2A.ToPoint.x
Do While n < numRows_Columns
xVal = xVal + finalLotWidth
'create 3 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
'create points to demarcate 1 row_col
pPt1.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt1B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointCollRC1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointCollRC1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
n = n + 1
Loop
End If
Else 'pSide1B is the selected side
'check which point of pSide2A touches selSide2
If pSide2A.ToPoint.x = pSide1B.FromPoint.x Then 'checking pSide1B.ToPoint.x is not
needed as pSide1 is vertical
'first create a road
'set initial xVal
xVal = pSide2A.ToPoint.x + roadWidth
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)

pPt1B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointCollRC1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointCollRC1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
Do While n < numRows_Columns
xVal = xVal + finalLotWidth
'create 3 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
'create points to demarcate 1 row_col
pPt1.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt1B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointCollRC1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointCollRC1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
n = n + 1
Loop
Else 'pSide2A.FromPoint.x = pSide1B.FromPoint.x
'first create a block
'set initial xVal
xVal = pSide2A.ToPoint.x
Do While n < numRows_Columns
xVal = xVal + finalLotWidth
'create 3 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
'create points to demarcate 1 row_col
pPt1.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt1B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointCollRC1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointCollRC1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
n = n + 1
Loop
End If
End If

End If

Else 'pSide2 is vertical
'calculate the diffX between pSide2A pSide2B (used to locate points on pSideB)
diffX = pSide2B.FromPoint.x - pSide2A.FromPoint.x
If diffX < 0 Then
'add -500 to the value so that one end of the dissecting line is well below/above pSide1.y
diffX = diffX - 500
extraX = 500
Else
'add +500 to the value
diffX = diffX + 500
extraX = -500
End If

'check if FromPoint Y coordinate is less than ToPoint Y coordinate
If pSide2A.FromPoint.Y < pSide2A.ToPoint.Y Then
'check which side out of 2A & 2B is the selected side to create the new road
If selSide2.FromPoint.x = pSide1A.FromPoint.x And selSide2.FromPoint.Y =
pSide1A.FromPoint.Y Then
'check which point of pSide2A touches selSide2
If pSide2A.FromPoint.Y = pSide1A.FromPoint.Y Then 'checking pSide1A.ToPoint.y is not
needed as pSide1 is horizontal
'first create a road
'set initial xVal
yVal = pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + roadWidth
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt1B.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointCollRC1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointCollRC1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
Do While n < numRows_Columns
yVal = yVal + finalLotWidth

'create 3 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt1B.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointCollRC1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointCollRC1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
n = n + 1
Loop
Else 'pSide2A.ToPoint.y = pSide1A.FromPoint.y
'first create a block
'set initial yVal
yVal = pSide2A.FromPoint.Y
Do While n < numRows_Columns
yVal = yVal + finalLotWidth
'create 3 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt1B.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointCollRC1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointCollRC1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
n = n + 1
Loop
End If
Else 'pSide1B is the selected side
'check which point of pSide2A touches selSide2
If pSide2A.FromPoint.Y = pSide1B.FromPoint.Y Then 'checking pSide1B.ToPoint.x is not
needed as pSide1 is vertical
'first create a road
'set initial xVal
yVal = pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + roadWidth

Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt1B.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointCollRC1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointCollRC1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
Do While n < numRows_Columns
yVal = yVal + finalLotWidth
'create 3 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt1B.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointCollRC1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointCollRC1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
n = n + 1
Loop
Else 'pSide2A.ToPoint.x = pSide1B.FromPoint.x
'first create a block
'set initial xVal
yVal = pSide2A.FromPoint.Y
Do While n < numRows_Columns
yVal = yVal + finalLotWidth
'create 3 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt1B.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
'add the point to collection

pGeomPointCollRC1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointCollRC1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
n = n + 1
Loop
End If
End If
Else 'pSide2A.ToPoint.x < pSide2A.FromPoint.x
'selSide2 is definitely vertical
'check which side out of 2A & 2B is the selected side to create the new road
If selSide2.FromPoint.x = pSide1A.FromPoint.x And selSide2.FromPoint.Y =
pSide1A.FromPoint.Y Then
'check which point of pSide2A touches selSide2
If pSide2A.ToPoint.Y = pSide1A.FromPoint.Y Then 'checking pSide1A.ToPoint.x is not
needed as pSide1 is vertical
'first create a road
'set initial xVal
yVal = pSide2A.ToPoint.Y + roadWidth
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt1B.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointCollRC1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointCollRC1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
Do While n < numRows_Columns
yVal = yVal + finalLotWidth
'create 3 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt1B.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointCollRC1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointCollRC1B.AddGeometry pPt1B

n = n + 1
Loop
Else 'pSide2A.ToPoint.x = pSide1A.FromPoint.x
'first create a block
'set initial xVal
yVal = pSide2A.ToPoint.Y
Do While n < numRows_Columns
yVal = yVal + finalLotWidth
'create 3 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt1B.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointCollRC1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointCollRC1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
n = n + 1
Loop
End If
Else 'pSide1B is the selected side
'check which point of pSide2A touches selSide2
If pSide2A.ToPoint.Y = pSide1B.FromPoint.Y Then 'checking pSide1B.ToPoint.x is not
needed as pSide1 is vertical
'first create a road
'set initial xVal
yVal = pSide2A.ToPoint.Y + roadWidth
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt1B.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointCollRC1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointCollRC1B.AddGeometry pPt1B

Do While n < numRows_Columns
yVal = yVal + finalLotWidth
'create 3 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt1B.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointCollRC1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointCollRC1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
n = n + 1
Loop
Else 'pSide2A.FromPoint.x = pSide1B.FromPoint.x
'first create a block
'set initial xVal
yVal = pSide2A.ToPoint.Y
Do While n < numRows_Columns
yVal = yVal + finalLotWidth
'create 3 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt1B.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointCollRC1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointCollRC1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
n = n + 1
Loop
End If
End If
End If
End If

Else 'connecting roads already available.
If pSide2A.FromPoint.Y = pSide2A.ToPoint.Y Then
'calculate the diffY between pSide2A pSide2B (used to locate points on pSideB)
diffY = pSide2B.FromPoint.Y - pSide2A.FromPoint.Y
If diffY < 0 Then
diffY = diffY - 500
extraY = 500
Else
diffY = diffY + 500
extraY = -500
End If
'check if FromPoint X coordinate is less than ToPoint X coordinate
If pSide2A.FromPoint.x < pSide2A.ToPoint.x Then
'calculate xVal
xVal = pSide2A.FromPoint.x
Do While n < numRows_Columns
xVal = xVal + finalLotWidth
'create 3 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
'create points to demarcate 1 row_col
pPt1.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt1B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointCollRC1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointCollRC1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
n = n + 1
Loop
Else
'calculate xVal
xVal = pSide2A.ToPoint.x
Do While n < numRows_Columns
xVal = xVal + finalLotWidth
'create 3 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point

'create points to demarcate 1 row_col
pPt1.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt1B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointCollRC1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointCollRC1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
n = n + 1
Loop
End If
Else 'pSide2 are vertical
'calculate the diffX between pSide2A pSide2B (used to locate points on pSideB)
diffX = pSide2B.FromPoint.x - pSide2A.FromPoint.x
If diffX < 0 Then
'add -500 to the value so that one end of the dissecting line is well below/above pSide1.y
diffX = diffX - 500
extraX = 500
Else
'add +500 to the value
diffX = diffX + 500
extraX = -500
End If

'check if FromPoint Y coordinate is less than ToPoint Y coordinate
If pSide2A.FromPoint.Y < pSide2A.ToPoint.Y Then
'calculate yVal
yVal = pSide2A.FromPoint.Y
Do While n < numRows_Columns
yVal = yVal + finalLotWidth
'create 3 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt1B.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointCollRC1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointCollRC1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
n = n + 1

Loop
Else
'calculate yVal
yVal = pSide2A.ToPoint.Y
Do While n < numRows_Columns
yVal = yVal + finalLotWidth
'create 3 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt1B.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointCollRC1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointCollRC1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
n = n + 1
Loop
End If
End If
End If

'create polylines using points
For z = 0 To pGeomPointCollRC1A.GeometryCount - 1
Set pPolyline2 = New Polyline
pPolyline2.FromPoint = pGeomPointCollRC1A.Geometry(z)
pPolyline2.ToPoint = pGeomPointCollRC1B.Geometry(z)
'add the polyline to the geometry collection
pGeomLineColl.AddGeometry pPolyline2
Next

'**********************************************************************************************************
**************************************************************
'convert polylines stored in pGeomLineColl into a complex polygon
Dim PolylineToPolygon As IGeometryCollection
Set PolylineToPolygon = New Polygon

Dim i As Long, pSegs_Ring As ISegmentCollection
For i = 0 To pGeomLineColl.GeometryCount - 1
Set pSegs_Ring = New Ring
pSegs_Ring.AddSegmentCollection pGeomLineColl.Geometry(i)
PolylineToPolygon.AddGeometry pSegs_Ring
Next i
Dim outPoly As IPolygon
Set outPoly = PolylineToPolygon
outPoly.Close
'outPoly.SimplifyPreserveFromTo
'***********************************************************************************
'intersect original pPoly & outPoly to create a multi-part polygon (subdivisions)
'because outPoly created above doesn't have vertices where lines cross to form lots
Dim pTopOp2 As ITopologicalOperator
Set pTopOp2 = outPoly
Dim outPolyF As IPolygon
Set outPolyF = pTopOp2.Intersect(outPoly, esriGeometry2Dimension)
'**************************************************************************************
'explode complex polygon to create single part lots & roads
Dim polyGeom As IGeometryCollection
Set polyGeom = New GeometryBag
Dim intPoly As IPolygon
Dim pPolygon2 As IPolygon2
Set pPolygon2 = outPolyF
Dim pRings() As IRing
ReDim pRings(pPolygon2.ExteriorRingCount - 1)
pPolygon2.QueryExteriorRingsEx pPolygon2.ExteriorRingCount, pRings(0)
Dim l As Long
For l = 0 To UBound(pRings)
Dim pGeomColl As IGeometryCollection
Set pGeomColl = New Polygon

pGeomColl.AddGeometry pRings(l)
Set intPoly = pGeomColl
polyGeom.AddGeometry intPoly
Next l
'***************************************************************************************
Set subdivideParcelRPB = polyGeom
End Function

'A new function begings here
Private Function subdivideParcelRPR_C(pFtrLyr As IFeatureLayer, pPoly As IPolygon, pSide1A As ISegment,
pSide1B As ISegment, pSide2A As ISegment, pSide2B As ISegment, numBlocks As Variant, Roads As Variant,
numRows_Columns As Variant, connectRoad As Variant, roadWidth As Double) As IGeometryCollection
'carries out parcel subdivision so that the new roads will be parallel to rows of lots
'pSide1 (both a & b) will be perpendicular to blocks
'pSide2 (both a & b) will be perpedicular to rows/columns of lots

Dim
Dim
Dim
Dim
Dim
Dim
Dim
Dim
Dim
Dim

pTopOp As ITopologicalOperator
pPolyline As IPolyline
pPolyline2 As IPolyline
pPolylineMerged As IPolyline
pPt1 As IPoint
pPt2 As IPoint
pPt3 As IPoint
pPt1B As IPoint
pPt2B As IPoint
pPt3B As IPoint

Dim
Dim
Dim
Dim

diffY As Double
extraY As Double
diffX As Double
extraX As Double

'extract boundary of the polygon into a polyline
Set pTopOp = pPoly
Set pPolyline = pTopOp.Boundary
'Create a new geogmetry collection
Dim pGeomLineColl As IGeometryCollection
Set pGeomLineColl = New GeometryBag
'add boundary polyline to the collection
pGeomLineColl.AddGeometry pPolyline
'temporary number blocks
Dim n As Long

n = 0
'temporary number of new roads
Dim m As Long
m = 0
'remaining number of rows & columns
Dim remRowCol As Long
'remaining number of roads
Dim remRoads As Long
'create a geometrybag to hold points defining block & road lines
Dim pGeomPointColl1A As IGeometryCollection
Set pGeomPointColl1A = New GeometryBag
'create another geometrybag to hold points defining block & road lines
Dim pGeomPointColl1B As IGeometryCollection
Set pGeomPointColl1B = New GeometryBag
'calculate and hold the remaining length of pSide2 for blocks
Dim remPSide1 As Double
If connectRoad = 1 Then
remPSide1 = pSide1A.length - roadWidth
Else
remPSide1 = pSide1A.length
End If
'calculate and hold the remaining length of pSide1A for rows_cols
Dim remPSide2 As Double
remPSide2 = pSide2A.length - (Roads * roadWidth)
'calculate finalLotWidth
Dim finalLotLength As Double
finalLotLength = remPSide1 / numBlocks
'calculate finalLotLength
Dim finalLotWidth As Double
finalLotWidth = remPSide2 / numRows_Columns
'MsgBox "finalLotLength: " & finalLotLength

'hold changing X coordinate value for a new point
Dim xVal As Double
'hold changing Y coordinate value for a new point
Dim yVal As Double
If (numRows_Columns Mod 2) = 0 Then

'checks if number of blocks is Even

'check if existing roads parallel to blocks is zero
If (numExistRoads(pSide1A, pFtrLyr, roadWidth) + numExistRoads(pSide1B, pFtrLyr, roadWidth)) = 0
Then
'MsgBox "Even, 0 existing roads"
'check if Y coordinates are same for FromPoint & ToPoint of pSide2a (pSide2 horizontal)
If pSide2A.FromPoint.Y = pSide2A.ToPoint.Y Then
'calculate the diffY between pSide2A pSide2B (used to locate points on pSideB)
diffY = pSide2B.FromPoint.Y - pSide2A.FromPoint.Y
If diffY < 0 Then
'add -500 to the value so that one end of the dissecting line is well below/above
pSide1.y
diffY = diffY - 500
extraY = 500
Else
'add +500 to the value
diffY = diffY + 500
extraY = -500
End If
'check if FromPoint X coordinate is less than ToPoint X coordinate
If pSide2A.FromPoint.x < pSide2A.ToPoint.x Then
xVal = pSide2A.FromPoint.x
Do While m < Roads
'create 3 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt2 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
Set pPt2B = New Point

xVal = xVal + finalLotWidth
'create a point to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt1B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
n = n + 1
'calculate remaining blocks
remRowCol = numRows_Columns - n
xVal = xVal + roadWidth
'create the first road
pPt2.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt2B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt2
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt2B
m = m + 1
'check if remRowCol is greater than 1
If remRowCol > 1 Then
xVal = xVal + finalLotWidth
Set pPt3 = New Point
Set pPt3B = New Point
pPt3.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt3B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt3
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt3B
End If
'irrespective of creating a point for new block in the above if block, the second
block is automatically created
n = n + 1
Loop
Else
xVal = pSide2A.ToPoint.x
Do While m < Roads

'create 3 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt2 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
Set pPt2B = New Point
xVal = xVal + finalLotWidth
'create a point to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt1B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
n = n + 1
'calculate remaining blocks
remRowCol = numRows_Columns - n
xVal = xVal + roadWidth
'create the first road
pPt2.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt2B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt2
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt2B
m = m + 1
'check if remRowCol is greater than 1
If remRowCol > 1 Then
xVal = xVal + finalLotWidth
Set pPt3 = New Point
Set pPt3B = New Point
pPt3.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt3B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt3
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt3B
End If
'irrespective of creating a point for new block in the above if block, the second
block is automatically created
n = n + 1
Loop

End If
Else
'calculate the diffX between pSide2A pSide2B
diffX = pSide2B.FromPoint.x - pSide2A.FromPoint.x
If diffX < 0 Then
'add -500 to the value so that one end of the dissecting line is well below/above
pSide1.y
diffX = diffX - 500
extraX = 500
Else
'add +500 to the value
diffX = diffX + 500
extraX = -500
End If

'check if FromPoint Y coordinate is less than ToPoint Y coordinate
If pSide2A.FromPoint.Y < pSide2A.ToPoint.Y Then
yVal = pSide2A.FromPoint.Y
Do While m < Roads
'create 3 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt2 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
Set pPt2B = New Point
yVal = yVal + finalLotWidth
'create a point to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt1B.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
n = n + 1
'calculate remaining blocks
remRowCol = numRows_Columns - n
yVal = yVal + roadWidth

'create the first road
pPt2.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt2B.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt2
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt2B
m = m + 1
'check if remRowCol is greater than 1
If remRowCol > 1 Then
yVal = yVal + finalLotWidth
Set pPt3 = New Point
Set pPt3B = New Point
pPt3.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt3B.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt3
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt3B
End If
'irrespective of creating a point for new block in the above if block, the second
block is automatically created
n = n + 1
Loop
Else
yVal = pSide2A.ToPoint.Y
Do While m < Roads
'create 3 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt2 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
Set pPt2B = New Point
yVal = yVal + finalLotWidth
'create a point to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt1B.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
n = n + 1

'calculate remaining blocks
remRowCol = numRows_Columns - n
yVal = yVal + roadWidth
'create the first road
pPt2.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt2B.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt2
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt2B
m = m + 1
'check if remRowCol is greater than 1
If remRowCol > 1 Then
yVal = yVal + finalLotWidth
Set pPt3 = New Point
Set pPt3B = New Point
pPt3.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt3B.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt3
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt3B
End If
'irrespective of creating a point for new block in the above if block, the second
block is automatically created
n = n + 1
Loop
End If
End If

'check if existing roads parallel to blocks is 1
ElseIf (numExistRoads(pSide1A, pFtrLyr, roadWidth) + numExistRoads(pSide1B, pFtrLyr, roadWidth)) =
1 Then
'MsgBox "Even, 1 existing road"
'check if Y coordinates are same for FromPoint & ToPoint of pSide2a (pSide2 horizontal)
If pSide2A.FromPoint.Y = pSide2A.ToPoint.Y Then
'calculate the diffY between pSide2A.FromPoint.y and pSide2B.FromPoint.y
diffY = pSide2B.FromPoint.Y - pSide2A.FromPoint.Y

If diffY < 0 Then
'add -500 to the value so that one end of the dissecting line is well below/above
pSide1.y
diffY = diffY - 500
extraY = 500
Else
'add +500 to the value
diffY = diffY + 500
extraY = -500
End If
'check if FromPoint X coordinate is less than ToPoint X coordinate
If pSide2A.FromPoint.x < pSide2A.ToPoint.x Then
'check whether pSide1A shares the common point pSide2A.FromPoint (otherwise pSide1B
shares it)
If pSide2A.FromPoint.x = pSide1A.FromPoint.x Then
'check if pSide1A has an adjoining road
If numExistRoads(pSide1A, pFtrLyr, roadWidth) = 1 Then
'set initial xVal
xVal = pSide2A.FromPoint.x
Do While n < numRows_Columns
xVal = xVal + finalLotWidth
'create 2 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt2 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
Set pPt2B = New Point
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt1B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
n = n + 1
xVal = xVal + finalLotWidth

'create the next point to demarcate the next block
pPt2.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt2B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt2
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt2B
n = n + 1
'calculates remaining roads to be constructed
remRoads = Roads - m
'check if remRoads is > 1
If remRoads > 1 Then
xVal = xVal + roadWidth
Set pPt3 = New Point
Set pPt3B = New Point
'create another point to demarcate a road
pPt3.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt3B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt3
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt3B
m = m + 1
End If
Loop
Else 'pSide1A doesn't have an adjoining road
'set initial xVal
xVal = pSide2A.FromPoint.x
Do While m < Roads
xVal = xVal + roadWidth
'create 3 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt2 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
Set pPt2B = New Point
'create the first road
pPt1.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt1B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
m = m + 1

xVal = xVal + finalLotWidth
'create a point to demarcate 1 block
pPt2.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt2B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt2
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt2B
n = n + 1
'calculate remaining blocks
remRowCol = numRows_Columns - n
'check if remRowCol is greater than 1
If remRowCol > 1 Then
xVal = xVal + finalLotWidth
Set pPt3 = New Point
Set pPt3B = New Point
pPt3.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt3B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt3
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt3B
End If
'irrespective of creating a point for new block in the above if block, the
second block is automatically created
n = n + 1
Loop
End If
Else 'if pSide2A shares a common point with pSide1B
'check if pSide1B has an adjoining road
If numExistRoads(pSide1B, pFtrLyr, roadWidth) = 1 Then
'set initial xVal
xVal = pSide2A.FromPoint.x
Do While n < numRows_Columns
xVal = xVal + finalLotWidth
'create 3 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt2 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point

Set pPt2B = New Point
'create a point to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt1B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
'add those 2 points to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
n = n + 1
xVal = xVal + finalLotWidth
'create the next point to demarcate the next block
pPt2.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt2B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt2
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt2B
n = n + 1
'calculates remaining roads to be constructed
remRoads = Roads - m
'check if remRoads is > 1
If remRoads > 1 Then
xVal = xVal + roadWidth
Set pPt3 = New Point
Set pPt3B = New Point
'create another point to demarcate a road
pPt3.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt3B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt3
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt3B
m = m + 1
End If
Loop
Else 'pSide1A doesn't have an adjoining road
xVal = pSide2A.FromPoint.x
Do While m < Roads
xVal = xVal + roadWidth
'create 3 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt2 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point

Set pPt2B = New Point
'create the first road
pPt1.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt1B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
m = m + 1
xVal = xVal + finalLotWidth
'create a point to demarcate 1 block
pPt2.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt2B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt2
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt2B
n = n + 1
'calculate remaining blocks
remRowCol = numRows_Columns - n
'check if remRowCol is greater than 1
If remRowCol > 1 Then
xVal = xVal + finalLotWidth
Set pPt3 = New Point
Set pPt3B = New Point
pPt3.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt3B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt3
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt3B
End If
n = n + 1
Loop
End If
End If
Else 'pSide2A.FromPoint.x > pSide2A.ToPoint.x
'check whether pSide1A shares the common point pSide2A.ToPoint (otherwise pSide1B
shares it)
If pSide2A.ToPoint.x = pSide1A.ToPoint.x Then
'check if pSide1A has an adjoining road
If numExistRoads(pSide1A, pFtrLyr, roadWidth) = 1 Then

xVal = pSide2A.ToPoint.x
Do While n < numRows_Columns
xVal = xVal + finalLotWidth
'create 3 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt2 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
Set pPt2B = New Point
'create a point to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt1B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.ToPoint.Y + diffY)
'add those 3 points to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
n = n + 1
xVal = xVal + finalLotWidth
'create the next point to demarcate the next block
pPt2.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt2B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.ToPoint.Y + diffY)
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt2
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt2B
n = n + 1
'calculates remaining roads to be constructed
remRoads = Roads - m
'check if remRoads is > 1
If remRoads > 1 Then
xVal = xVal + roadWidth
Set pPt3 = New Point
Set pPt3B = New Point
'create another point to demarcate a road
pPt3.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt3B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.ToPoint.Y + diffY)
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt3
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt3B
m = m + 1
End If
Loop

Else 'pSide1A doesn't have an adjoining road
xVal = pSide2A.ToPoint.x
Do While m < Roads
xVal = xVal + roadWidth
'create 3 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt2 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
Set pPt2B = New Point
'create the first road
pPt1.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt1B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.ToPoint.Y + diffY)
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
m = m + 1
xVal = xVal + finalLotWidth
'create a point to demarcate 1 block
pPt2.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt2B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.ToPoint.Y + diffY)
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt2
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt2B
n = n + 1

'calculate remaining blocks
remRowCol = numRows_Columns - n
'check if remRowCol is greater than 1
If remRowCol > 1 Then
xVal = xVal + finalLotWidth
Set pPt3 = New Point
Set pPt3B = New Point
pPt3.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt3B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.ToPoint.Y + diffY)
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt3
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt3B
End If

n = n + 1
Loop
End If
Else 'if pSide2A shares a common point with pSide1B
'check if pSide1B has an adjoining road
If numExistRoads(pSide1B, pFtrLyr, roadWidth) = 1 Then
xVal = pSide2A.ToPoint.x
Do While n < numRows_Columns
xVal = xVal + finalLotWidth
'create 3 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt2 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
Set pPt2B = New Point
'create a point to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt1B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.ToPoint.Y + diffY)
'add those 3 points to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
n = n + 1
xVal = xVal + finalLotWidth
'create the next point to demarcate the next block
pPt2.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt2B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.ToPoint.Y + diffY)
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt2
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt2B
n = n + 1
'calculates remaining roads to be constructed
remRoads = Roads - m
'check if remRoads is > 1
If remRoads > 1 Then
xVal = xVal + roadWidth
Set pPt3 = New Point
Set pPt3B = New Point
'create another point to demarcate a road
pPt3.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)

pPt3B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.ToPoint.Y + diffY)
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt3
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt3B
m = m + 1
End If
Loop
Else 'pSide1A doesn't have an adjoining road
xVal = pSide2A.ToPoint.x
Do While m < Roads
xVal = xVal + roadWidth
'create 3 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt2 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
Set pPt2B = New Point
'create the first road
pPt1.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt1B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.ToPoint.Y + diffY)
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
m = m + 1
xVal = xVal + finalLotWidth
'create a point to demarcate 1 block
pPt2.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt2B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.ToPoint.Y + diffY)
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt2
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt2B
n = n + 1
'calculate remaining blocks
remRowCol = numRows_Columns - n
'check if remRowCol is greater than 1
If remRowCol > 1 Then
xVal = xVal + finalLotWidth
Set pPt3 = New Point
Set pPt3B = New Point
pPt3.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)

pPt3B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.ToPoint.Y + diffY)
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt3
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt3B
End If
n = n + 1
Loop
End If
End If
End If
Else 'pSide2A.FromPoint.x = pSide2A.ToPoint.x (y values are changing)
'calculate the diffX between pSide2A.FromPoint.x and pSide2B.FromPoint.x
diffX = pSide2B.FromPoint.x - pSide2A.FromPoint.x
If diffX < 0 Then
'add -500 to the value so that one end of the dissecting line is well below/above
pSide1.y
diffX = diffX - 500
extraX = 500
Else
'add +500 to the value
diffX = diffX + 500
extraX = -500
End If

'check if FromPoint y coordinate is less than ToPoint y coordinate
If pSide2A.FromPoint.Y < pSide2A.ToPoint.Y Then
'check whether pSide1A shares the common point pSide2A.FromPoint (otherwise pSide1B
shares it)
If pSide2A.FromPoint.Y = pSide1A.FromPoint.Y Then
'check if pSide1A has an adjoining road
If numExistRoads(pSide1A, pFtrLyr, roadWidth) = 1 Then
yVal = pSide2A.FromPoint.Y
Do While n < numRows_Columns
yVal = yVal + finalLotWidth
'create 3 new points

Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt2 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
Set pPt2B = New Point
'create a point to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt1B.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
'add those 3 points to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
n = n + 1
yVal = yVal + finalLotWidth
'create the neyt point to demarcate the neyt block
pPt2.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt2B.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt2
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt2B
n = n + 1
'calculates remaining roads to be constructed
remRoads = Roads - m
'check if remRoads is > 1
If remRoads > 1 Then
yVal = yVal + roadWidth
Set pPt3 = New Point
Set pPt3B = New Point
'create another point to demarcate a road
pPt3.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt3B.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt3
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt3B
m = m + 1
End If
Loop
Else 'pSide1A doesn't have an adjoining road
yVal = pSide2A.FromPoint.Y
Do While m < Roads
yVal = yVal + roadWidth

'create 3 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt2 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
Set pPt2B = New Point
'create the first road
pPt1.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt1B.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
m = m + 1
yVal = yVal + finalLotWidth
'create a point to demarcate 1 block
pPt2.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt2B.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt2
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt2B
n = n + 1
'calculate remaining blocks
remRowCol = numRows_Columns - n
'check if remRowCol is greater than 1
If remRowCol > 1 Then
yVal = yVal + finalLotWidth
Set pPt3 = New Point
Set pPt3B = New Point
pPt3.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt3B.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt3
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt3B
End If
n = n + 1
Loop
End If
Else 'if pSide2A shares a common point with pSide1B
'check if pSide1B has an adjoining road

If numExistRoads(pSide1B, pFtrLyr, roadWidth) = 1 Then
yVal = pSide2A.FromPoint.Y
Do While n < numRows_Columns
yVal = yVal + finalLotWidth
'create 3 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt2 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
Set pPt2B = New Point
'create a point to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt1B.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
'add those 3 points to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
n = n + 1
yVal = yVal + finalLotWidth
'create the neyt point to demarcate the neyt block
pPt2.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt2B.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt2
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt2B
n = n + 1
'calculates remaining roads to be constructed
remRoads = Roads - m
'check if remRoads is > 1
If remRoads > 1 Then
yVal = yVal + roadWidth
Set pPt3 = New Point
Set pPt3B = New Point
'create another point to demarcate a road
pPt3.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt3B.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt3
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt3B
m = m + 1
End If

Loop
Else 'pSide1A doesn't have an adjoining road
yVal = pSide2A.FromPoint.Y
Do While m < Roads
yVal = yVal + roadWidth
'create 3 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt2 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
Set pPt2B = New Point
'create the first road
pPt1.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt1B.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
m = m + 1
yVal = yVal + finalLotWidth
'create a point to demarcate 1 block
pPt2.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt2B.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt2
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt2B
n = n + 1

'calculate remaining blocks
remRowCol = numRows_Columns - n
'check if remRowCol is greater than 1
If remRowCol > 1 Then
yVal = yVal + finalLotWidth
Set pPt3 = New Point
Set pPt3 = New Point
pPt3.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt3B.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt3
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt3B

End If
n = n + 1
Loop
End If
End If
Else 'pSide2A.FromPoint.y > pSide2A.ToPoint.y
'check whether pSide1A shares the common point pSide2A.ToPoint (otherwise pSide1B
shares it)
If pSide2A.ToPoint.Y = pSide1A.ToPoint.Y Then
'check if pSide1A has an adjoining road
If numExistRoads(pSide1A, pFtrLyr, roadWidth) = 1 Then
yVal = pSide2A.ToPoint.Y
Do While n < numRows_Columns
yVal = yVal + finalLotWidth
'create 3 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt2 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
Set pPt2B = New Point
'create a point to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt1B.PutCoords (pSide2A.ToPoint.x + diffX), yVal
'add those 3 points to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
n = n + 1
yVal = yVal + finalLotWidth
'create the neyt point to demarcate the neyt block
pPt2.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt2B.PutCoords (pSide2A.ToPoint.x + diffX), yVal
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt2
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt2B
n = n + 1
'calculates remaining roads to be constructed

remRoads = Roads - m
'check if remRoads is > 1
If remRoads > 1 Then
yVal = yVal + roadWidth
Set pPt3 = New Point
Set pPt3B = New Point
'create another point to demarcate a road
pPt3.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt3B.PutCoords (pSide2A.ToPoint.x + diffX), yVal
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt3
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt3B
m = m + 1
End If
Loop
Else 'pSide1A doesn't have an adjoining road
yVal = pSide2A.ToPoint.Y
Do While m < Roads
yVal = yVal + roadWidth
'create 3 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt2 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
Set pPt2B = New Point
'create the first road
pPt1.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt1B.PutCoords (pSide2A.ToPoint.x + diffX), yVal
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
m = m + 1
yVal = yVal + finalLotWidth
'create a point to demarcate 1 block
pPt2.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt2B.PutCoords (pSide2A.ToPoint.x + diffX), yVal
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt2
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt2B
n = n + 1

'calculate remaining blocks
remRowCol = numRows_Columns - n
'check if remRowCol is greater than 1
If remRowCol > 1 Then
yVal = yVal + finalLotWidth
Set pPt3 = New Point
Set pPt3B = New Point
pPt3.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt3B.PutCoords (pSide2A.ToPoint.x + diffX), yVal
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt3
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt3B
End If
n = n + 1
Loop
End If
Else 'if pSide2A shares a common point with pSide1B
'check if pSide1B has an adjoining road
If numExistRoads(pSide1B, pFtrLyr, roadWidth) = 1 Then
yVal = pSide2A.ToPoint.Y
Do While n < numRows_Columns
yVal = yVal + finalLotWidth
'create 3 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt2 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
Set pPt2B = New Point
'create a point to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt1B.PutCoords (pSide2A.ToPoint.x + diffX), yVal
'add those 3 points to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
n = n + 1
yVal = yVal + finalLotWidth

'create the neyt point to demarcate the neyt block
pPt2.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt2B.PutCoords (pSide2A.ToPoint.x + diffX), yVal
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt2
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt2B
n = n + 1
'calculates remaining roads to be constructed
remRoads = Roads - m
'check if remRoads is > 1
If remRoads > 1 Then
yVal = yVal + roadWidth
Set pPt3 = New Point
Set pPt3B = New Point
'create another point to demarcate a road
pPt3.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt3B.PutCoords (pSide2A.ToPoint.x + diffX), yVal
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt3
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt3B
m = m + 1
End If
Loop
Else 'pSide1A doesn't have an adjoining road
yVal = pSide2A.ToPoint.Y
Do While m < Roads
yVal = yVal + roadWidth
'create 3 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt2 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
Set pPt2B = New Point
'create the first road
pPt1.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt1B.PutCoords (pSide2A.ToPoint.x + diffX), yVal
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
m = m + 1

yVal = yVal + finalLotWidth
'create a point to demarcate 1 block
pPt2.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt2B.PutCoords (pSide2A.ToPoint.x + diffX), yVal
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt2
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt2B
n = n + 1
'calculate remaining blocks
remRowCol = numRows_Columns - n
'check if remRowCol is greater than 1
If remRowCol > 1 Then
yVal = yVal + finalLotWidth
Set pPt3 = New Point
Set pPt3B = New Point
pPt3.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt3B.PutCoords (pSide2A.ToPoint.x + diffX), yVal
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt3
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt3B
End If
n = n + 1
Loop
End If
End If
End If
End If

Else 'if existing roads = 2
'MsgBox "Even, 2 existing roads"
'check if Y coordinates are same for FromPoint & ToPoint of pSide2a (pSide2 horizontal)
If pSide2A.FromPoint.Y = pSide2A.ToPoint.Y Then
'calculate the diffY between pSide2A pSide2B (used to locate points on pSideB)
diffY = pSide2B.FromPoint.Y - pSide2A.FromPoint.Y
If diffY < 0 Then

'add -500 to the value so that one end of the dissecting line is well below/above
pSide1.y
diffY = diffY - 500
extraY = 500
Else
'add +500 to the value
diffY = diffY + 500
extraY = -500
End If
'check if FromPoint X coordinate is less than ToPoint X coordinate
If pSide2A.FromPoint.x < pSide2A.ToPoint.x Then
xVal = pSide2A.FromPoint.x
Do While n < numRows_Columns
xVal = xVal + finalLotWidth
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt1B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
n = n + 1
remRowCol = numRows_Columns - n
If remRowCol > 1 Then
xVal = xVal + finalLotWidth
Set pPt2 = New Point
Set pPt3 = New Point
Set pPt2B = New Point
Set pPt3B = New Point
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt2.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt2B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)

'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt2
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt2B
n = n + 1
xVal = xVal + roadWidth
pPt3.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt3B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt3
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt3B
End If
Loop
Else 'pSide2A.FromPoint.x > pSide2A.ToPoint.x
xVal = pSide2A.ToPoint.x
Do While n < numRows_Columns
xVal = xVal + finalLotWidth
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt1B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
n = n + 1
remRowCol = numRows_Columns - n
If remRowCol > 1 Then
xVal = xVal + finalLotWidth
Set pPt2 = New Point
Set pPt3 = New Point
Set pPt2B = New Point
Set pPt3B = New Point
'create points to demarcate 1 block

pPt2.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt2B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt2
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt2B
n = n + 1
xVal = xVal + roadWidth
pPt3.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt3B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt3
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt3B
End If
Loop
End If
Else 'pSide2 vertical
'calculate the diffX between pSide2A pSide2B (used to locate points on pSideB)
diffX = pSide2B.FromPoint.x - pSide2A.FromPoint.x
If diffX < 0 Then
'add -500 to the value so that one end of the dissecting line is well below/above
pSide1.y
diffX = diffX - 500
extraX = 500
Else
'add +500 to the value
diffX = diffX + 500
extraX = -500
End If

'check if FromPoint Y coordinate is less than ToPoint Y coordinate
If pSide2A.FromPoint.Y < pSide2A.ToPoint.Y Then
yVal = pSide2A.FromPoint.Y
Do While n < numRows_Columns
yVal = yVal + finalLotWidth

Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt1B.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
n = n + 1
remRowCol = numRows_Columns - n
If remRowCol > 1 Then
yVal = yVal + finalLotWidth
Set pPt2 = New Point
Set pPt3 = New Point
Set pPt2B = New Point
Set pPt3B = New Point
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt2.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt2B.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt2
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt2B
n = n + 1
yVal = yVal + roadWidth
pPt3.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt3B.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt3
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt3B
End If
Loop
Else 'pSide2A.FromPoint.y > pSide2A.ToPoint.y
yVal = pSide2A.ToPoint.Y
Do While n < numRows_Columns

yVal = yVal + finalLotWidth
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt1B.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
n = n + 1
remRowCol = numRows_Columns - n
If remRowCol > 1 Then
yVal = yVal + finalLotWidth
Set pPt2 = New Point
Set pPt3 = New Point
Set pPt2B = New Point
Set pPt3B = New Point
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt2.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt2B.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt2
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt2B
n = n + 1
yVal = yVal + roadWidth
pPt3.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt3B.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt3
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt3B
End If
Loop
End If
End If
End If

'if number of blocks is odd
Else
'check if existing roads parallel to blocks is 0
If (numExistRoads(pSide1A, pFtrLyr, roadWidth) + numExistRoads(pSide1B, pFtrLyr, roadWidth)) = 0
Then
'MsgBox "Odd, 0 existing roads"
'the best side out of pSide1A & pSide1B to create a new road
Dim selSide As ISegment
Set selSide = whichSide(pSide1A, pSide1B, pSide2A, pFtrLyr)
'check if pSide2 is horizontal
If pSide2A.FromPoint.Y = pSide2A.ToPoint.Y Then
'calculate the diffY between pSide2A pSide2B (used to locate points on pSideB)
diffY = pSide2B.FromPoint.Y - pSide2A.FromPoint.Y
If diffY < 0 Then
'add -500 to the value so that one end of the dissecting line is well below/above
pSide1.y
diffY = diffY - 500
extraY = 500
Else
'add +500 to the value
diffY = diffY + 500
extraY = -500
End If
'check if FromPoint X coordinate is less than ToPoint X coordinate
If pSide2A.FromPoint.x < pSide2A.ToPoint.x Then
'check which side out of 2A & 2B is the selected side to create the new road
If selSide.FromPoint.x = pSide1A.FromPoint.x And selSide.FromPoint.Y =
pSide1A.FromPoint.Y Then
'check which point of pSide2A touches selSide
If pSide2A.FromPoint.x = pSide1A.FromPoint.x Then 'checking pSide1A.ToPoint.x is
not needed as pSide1 is vertical
'first create a road
'set initial xVal
xVal = pSide2A.FromPoint.x + roadWidth

Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt1B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
m = m + 1
Do While m < Roads
xVal = xVal + finalLotWidth
'create 3 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt2 = New Point
Set pPt3 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
Set pPt2B = New Point
Set pPt3B = New Point
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt1B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
xVal = xVal + finalLotWidth
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt2.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt2B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt2
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt2B
xVal = xVal + roadWidth
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt3.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt3B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)

'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt3
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt3B
m = m + 1
Loop
Else 'pSide2A.ToPoint.x = pSide1A.FromPoint.x
'first create a block
'set initial xVal
xVal = pSide2A.FromPoint.x + finalLotWidth
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt1B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
n = n + 1
Do While n < numRows_Columns
'create 3 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt2 = New Point
Set pPt3 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
Set pPt2B = New Point
Set pPt3B = New Point
xVal = xVal + roadWidth
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt1B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B

xVal = xVal + finalLotWidth
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt2.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt2B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt2
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt2B
n = n + 1
xVal = xVal + finalLotWidth
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt3.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt3B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt3
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt3B
n = n + 1
Loop
End If
Else 'pSide1B is the selected side
'check which point of pSide2A touches selSide
If pSide2A.FromPoint.x = pSide1B.FromPoint.x Then 'checking pSide1B.ToPoint.x is
not needed as pSide1 is vertical
'first create a road
'set initial xVal
xVal = pSide2A.FromPoint.x + roadWidth
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt1B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
m = m + 1
Do While m < Roads

xVal = xVal + finalLotWidth
'create 3 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt2 = New Point
Set pPt3 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
Set pPt2B = New Point
Set pPt3B = New Point
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt1B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
xVal = xVal + finalLotWidth
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt2.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt2B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt2
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt2B
xVal = xVal + roadWidth
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt3.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt3B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt3
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt3B
m = m + 1
Loop
Else 'pSide2A.ToPoint.x = pSide1B.FromPoint.x
'first create a block
'set initial xVal
xVal = pSide2A.FromPoint.x + finalLotWidth
Set pPt1 = New Point

Set pPt1B = New Point
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt1B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
n = n + 1
Do While n < numRows_Columns
'create 3 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt2 = New Point
Set pPt3 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
Set pPt2B = New Point
Set pPt3B = New Point
xVal = xVal + roadWidth
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt1B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
xVal = xVal + finalLotWidth
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt2.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt2B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt2
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt2B
n = n + 1
xVal = xVal + finalLotWidth
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt3.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt3B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)

'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt3
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt3B
n = n + 1
Loop
End If
End If
Else 'pSide2A.ToPoint.x < pSide2A.FromPoint.x
'selSide is definitely vertical
'check which side out of 2A & 2B is the selected side to create the new road
If selSide.FromPoint.x = pSide1A.FromPoint.x And selSide.FromPoint.Y =
pSide1A.FromPoint.Y Then
'check which point of pSide2A touches selSide
If pSide2A.ToPoint.x = pSide1A.FromPoint.x Then 'checking pSide1A.ToPoint.x is not
needed as pSide1 is vertical
'first create a road
'set initial xVal
xVal = pSide2A.ToPoint.x + roadWidth
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt1B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
m = m + 1
Do While m < Roads
xVal = xVal + finalLotWidth
'create 3 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt2 = New Point
Set pPt3 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
Set pPt2B = New Point
Set pPt3B = New Point

'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt1B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
xVal = xVal + finalLotWidth
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt2.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt2B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt2
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt2B
xVal = xVal + roadWidth
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt3.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt3B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt3
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt3B
m = m + 1
Loop
Else 'pSide2A.ToPoint.x = pSide1A.FromPoint.x
'first create a block
'set initial xVal
xVal = pSide2A.ToPoint.x + finalLotWidth
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt1B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
n = n + 1

Do While n < numRows_Columns
'create 3 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt2 = New Point
Set pPt3 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
Set pPt2B = New Point
Set pPt3B = New Point
xVal = xVal + roadWidth
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt1B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
xVal = xVal + finalLotWidth
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt2.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt2B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt2
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt2B
n = n + 1
xVal = xVal + finalLotWidth
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt3.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt3B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt3
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt3B
n = n + 1
Loop
End If
Else 'pSide1B is the selected side

'check which point of pSide2A touches selSide
If pSide2A.ToPoint.x = pSide1B.FromPoint.x Then 'checking pSide1B.ToPoint.x is not
needed as pSide1 is vertical
'first create a road
'set initial xVal
xVal = pSide2A.ToPoint.x + roadWidth
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt1B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
m = m + 1
Do While m < Roads
xVal = xVal + finalLotWidth
'create 3 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt2 = New Point
Set pPt3 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
Set pPt2B = New Point
Set pPt3B = New Point
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt1B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
xVal = xVal + finalLotWidth
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt2.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt2B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt2

pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt2B
xVal = xVal + roadWidth
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt3.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt3B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt3
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt3B
m = m + 1
Loop
Else 'pSide2A.FromPoint.x = pSide1B.FromPoint.x
'first create a block
'set initial xVal
xVal = pSide2A.ToPoint.x + finalLotWidth
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt1B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
n = n + 1
Do While n < numRows_Columns
'create 3 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt2 = New Point
Set pPt3 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
Set pPt2B = New Point
Set pPt3B = New Point
xVal = xVal + roadWidth

'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt1B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
xVal = xVal + finalLotWidth
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt2.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt2B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt2
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt2B
n = n + 1
xVal = xVal + finalLotWidth
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt3.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt3B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt3
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt3B
n = n + 1
Loop
End If
End If
End If

Else 'pSide2 is vertical
'calculate the diffX between pSide2A pSide2B (used to locate points on pSideB)
diffX = pSide2B.FromPoint.x - pSide2A.FromPoint.x
If diffX < 0 Then
'add -500 to the value so that one end of the dissecting line is well below/above
pSide1.y
diffX = diffX - 500
extraX = 500
Else
'add +500 to the value
diffX = diffX + 500

extraX = -500
End If

'check if FromPoint Y coordinate is less than ToPoint Y coordinate
If pSide2A.FromPoint.Y < pSide2A.ToPoint.Y Then
'check which side out of 2A & 2B is the selected side to create the new road
If selSide.FromPoint.x = pSide1A.FromPoint.x And selSide.FromPoint.Y =
pSide1A.FromPoint.Y Then
'check which point of pSide2A touches selSide
If pSide2A.FromPoint.Y = pSide1A.FromPoint.Y Then 'checking pSide1A.ToPoint.y is
not needed as pSide1 is horizontal
'first create a road
'set initial xVal
yVal = pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + roadWidth
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt1B.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
m = m + 1
Do While m < Roads
yVal = yVal + finalLotWidth
'create 3 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt2 = New Point
Set pPt3 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
Set pPt2B = New Point
Set pPt3B = New Point
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt1B.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
'add the point to collection

pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
yVal = yVal + finalLotWidth
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt2.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt2B.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt2
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt2B
yVal = yVal + roadWidth
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt3.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt3B.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt3
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt3B
m = m + 1
Loop
Else 'pSide2A.ToPoint.y = pSide1A.FromPoint.y
'first create a block
'set initial yVal
yVal = pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + finalLotWidth
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt1B.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
n = n + 1
Do While n < numRows_Columns
'create 3 new points

Set
Set
Set
Set
Set
Set

pPt1 = New Point
pPt2 = New Point
pPt3 = New Point
pPt1B = New Point
pPt2B = New Point
pPt3B = New Point

yVal = yVal + roadWidth
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt1B.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
yVal = yVal + finalLotWidth
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt2.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt2B.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt2
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt2B
n = n + 1
xVal = xVal + finalLotWidth
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt3.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt3B.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt3
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt3B
n = n + 1
Loop
End If
Else 'pSide1B is the selected side
'check which point of pSide2A touches selSide
If pSide2A.FromPoint.Y = pSide1B.FromPoint.Y Then 'checking pSide1B.ToPoint.x is
not needed as pSide1 is vertical
'first create a road

'set initial xVal
yVal = pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + roadWidth
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt1B.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
m = m + 1
Do While m < Roads
yVal = yVal + finalLotWidth
'create 3 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt2 = New Point
Set pPt3 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
Set pPt2B = New Point
Set pPt3B = New Point
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt1B.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
yVal = yVal + finalLotWidth
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt2.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt2B.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt2
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt2B
yVal = yVal + roadWidth
'create points to demarcate 1 block

pPt3.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt3B.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt3
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt3B
m = m + 1
Loop
Else 'pSide2A.ToPoint.x = pSide1B.FromPoint.x
'first create a block
'set initial xVal
yVal = pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + finalLotWidth
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt1B.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
n = n + 1
Do While n < numRows_Columns
'create 3 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt2 = New Point
Set pPt3 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
Set pPt2B = New Point
Set pPt3B = New Point
yVal = yVal + roadWidth
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt1B.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1

pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
yVal = yVal + finalLotWidth
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt2.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt2B.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt2
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt2B
n = n + 1
yVal = yVal + finalLotWidth
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt3.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt3B.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt3
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt3B
n = n + 1
Loop
End If
End If
Else 'pSide2A.ToPoint.x < pSide2A.FromPoint.x
'selSide is definitely vertical
'check which side out of 2A & 2B is the selected side to create the new road
If selSide.FromPoint.x = pSide1A.FromPoint.x And selSide.FromPoint.Y =
pSide1A.FromPoint.Y Then
'check which point of pSide2A touches selSide
If pSide2A.ToPoint.Y = pSide1A.FromPoint.Y Then 'checking pSide1A.ToPoint.x is not
needed as pSide1 is vertical
'first create a road
'set initial xVal
yVal = pSide2A.ToPoint.Y + roadWidth
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt1B.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal

'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
m = m + 1
Do While m < Roads
yVal = yVal + finalLotWidth
'create 3 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt2 = New Point
Set pPt3 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
Set pPt2B = New Point
Set pPt3B = New Point
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt1B.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
yVal = yVal + finalLotWidth
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt2.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt2B.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt2
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt2B
yVal = yVal + roadWidth
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt3.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt3B.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt3
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt3B
m = m + 1
Loop

Else 'pSide2A.ToPoint.x = pSide1A.FromPoint.x
'first create a block
'set initial xVal
yVal = pSide2A.ToPoint.Y + finalLotWidth
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt1B.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
n = n + 1
Do While n < numRows_Columns
'create 3 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt2 = New Point
Set pPt3 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
Set pPt2B = New Point
Set pPt3B = New Point
yVal = yVal + roadWidth
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt1B.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
yVal = yVal + finalLotWidth
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt2.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt2B.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt2
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt2B

n = n + 1
yVal = yVal + finalLotWidth
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt3.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt3B.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt3
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt3B
n = n + 1
Loop
End If
Else 'pSide1B is the selected side
'check which point of pSide2A touches selSide
If pSide2A.ToPoint.Y = pSide1B.FromPoint.Y Then 'checking pSide1B.ToPoint.x is not
needed as pSide1 is vertical
'first create a road
'set initial xVal
yVal = pSide2A.ToPoint.Y + roadWidth
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords pSide2A.FromPoint.x, yVal
pPt1B.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
m = m + 1
Do While m < Roads
yVal = yVal + finalLotWidth
'create 3 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt2 = New Point
Set pPt3 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
Set pPt2B = New Point

Set pPt3B = New Point
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt1B.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
yVal = yVal + finalLotWidth
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt2.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt2B.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt2
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt2B
yVal = yVal + roadWidth
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt3.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt3B.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt3
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt3B
m = m + 1
Loop
Else 'pSide2A.FromPoint.x = pSide1B.FromPoint.x
'first create a block
'set initial xVal
yVal = pSide2A.ToPoint.Y + finalLotWidth
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt1B.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
'add the point to collection

pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
n = n + 1
Do While n < numRows_Columns
'create 3 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt2 = New Point
Set pPt3 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
Set pPt2B = New Point
Set pPt3B = New Point
yVal = yVal + roadWidth
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt1B.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
yVal = yVal + finalLotWidth
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt2.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt2B.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt2
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt2B
n = n + 1
yVal = yVal + finalLotWidth
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt3.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt3B.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt3
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt3B
n = n + 1
Loop
End If

End If
End If
End If

ElseIf (numExistRoads(pSide1A, pFtrLyr, roadWidth) + numExistRoads(pSide1B, pFtrLyr, roadWidth))
= 1 Then
'MsgBox "Odd, 1 existing road"
'check if Y coordinates are same for FromPoint & ToPoint of pSide2a (pSide2 horizontal)
If pSide2A.FromPoint.Y = pSide2A.ToPoint.Y Then
'calculate the diffY between pSide2A.FromPoint.y and pSide2B.FromPoint.y
diffY = pSide2B.FromPoint.Y - pSide2A.FromPoint.Y
If diffY < 0 Then
'add -500 to the value so that one end of the dissecting line is well below/above
pSide1.y
diffY = diffY - 500
extraY = 500
Else
'add +500 to the value
diffY = diffY + 500
extraY = -500
End If
'check if FromPoint X coordinate is less than ToPoint X coordinate
If pSide2A.FromPoint.x < pSide2A.ToPoint.x Then
'check whether pSide1A shares the common point pSide2A.FromPoint (otherwise pSide1B
shares it)
If pSide2A.FromPoint.x = pSide1A.FromPoint.x Then
'check if pSide1A has an adjoining road
If numExistRoads(pSide1A, pFtrLyr, roadWidth) = 1 Then
'set initial xVal
xVal = pSide2A.FromPoint.x
Do While m < Roads
'create 2 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt2 = New Point

Set
Set
Set
Set

pPt3 = New Point
pPt1B = New Point
pPt2B = New Point
pPt3B = New Point

xVal = xVal + finalLotWidth
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt1B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
xVal = xVal + finalLotWidth
'create the next point to demarcate the next block
pPt2.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt2B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt2
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt2B
'create another point to demarcate a road
xVal = xVal + roadWidth
pPt3.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt3B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt3
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt3B
m = m + 1
Loop
Else 'pSide1A doesn't have an adjoining road
'set initial xVal
xVal = pSide2A.FromPoint.x
Do While m < Roads
'create 3 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt2 = New Point
Set pPt3 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
Set pPt2B = New Point

Set pPt3B = New Point
xVal = xVal + finalLotWidth
'create a point to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt1B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
xVal = xVal + roadWidth
'create the first road
pPt2.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt2B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt2
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt2B
m = m + 1
xVal = xVal + finalLotWidth
pPt3.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt3B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt3
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt3B
Loop
End If
Else 'if pSide2A shares a common point with pSide1B
'check if pSide1B has an adjoining road
If numExistRoads(pSide1B, pFtrLyr, roadWidth) = 1 Then
'set initial xVal
xVal = pSide2A.FromPoint.x
Do While m < Roads
'create 2 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt2 = New Point
Set pPt3 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
Set pPt2B = New Point
Set pPt3B = New Point

xVal = xVal + finalLotWidth
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt1B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
xVal = xVal + finalLotWidth
'create the next point to demarcate the next block
pPt2.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt2B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt2
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt2B
'create another point to demarcate a road
xVal = xVal + roadWidth
pPt3.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt3B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt3
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt3B
m = m + 1
Loop
Else 'pSide1A doesn't have an adjoining road
'set initial xVal
xVal = pSide2A.FromPoint.x
Do While m < Roads
'create 3 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt2 = New Point
Set pPt3 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
Set pPt2B = New Point
Set pPt3B = New Point
xVal = xVal + finalLotWidth
'create a point to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)

pPt1B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
xVal = xVal + roadWidth
'create the first road
pPt2.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt2B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt2
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt2B
m = m + 1
xVal = xVal + finalLotWidth
pPt3.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt3B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt3
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt3B
Loop
End If
End If
Else 'pSide2A.FromPoint.x > pSide2A.ToPoint.x
'check whether pSide1A shares the common point pSide2A.ToPoint (otherwise pSide1B
shares it)
If pSide2A.ToPoint.x = pSide1A.ToPoint.x Then
'check if pSide1A has an adjoining road
If numExistRoads(pSide1A, pFtrLyr, roadWidth) = 1 Then
xVal = pSide2A.ToPoint.x
Do While m < Roads
'create 2 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt2 = New Point
Set pPt3 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
Set pPt2B = New Point
Set pPt3B = New Point
xVal = xVal + finalLotWidth
'create points to demarcate 1 block

pPt1.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt1B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
xVal = xVal + finalLotWidth
'create the next point to demarcate the next block
pPt2.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt2B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt2
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt2B
'create another point to demarcate a road
xVal = xVal + roadWidth
pPt3.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt3B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt3
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt3B
m = m + 1
Loop
Else 'pSide1A doesn't have an adjoining road
xVal = pSide2A.ToPoint.x
Do While m < Roads
'create 3 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt2 = New Point
Set pPt3 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
Set pPt2B = New Point
Set pPt3B = New Point
xVal = xVal + finalLotWidth
'create a point to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt1B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B

xVal = xVal + roadWidth
'create the first road
pPt2.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt2B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt2
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt2B
m = m + 1
xVal = xVal + finalLotWidth
pPt3.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt3B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt3
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt3B
Loop
End If
Else 'if pSide2A shares a common point with pSide1B
'check if pSide1B has an adjoining road
If numExistRoads(pSide1B, pFtrLyr, roadWidth) = 1 Then
xVal = pSide2A.ToPoint.x
Do While m < Roads
'create 2 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt2 = New Point
Set pPt3 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
Set pPt2B = New Point
Set pPt3B = New Point
xVal = xVal + finalLotWidth
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt1B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
xVal = xVal + finalLotWidth

'create the next point to demarcate the next block
pPt2.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt2B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt2
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt2B
'create another point to demarcate a road
xVal = xVal + roadWidth
pPt3.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt3B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt3
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt3B
m = m + 1
Loop
Else 'pSide1A doesn't have an adjoining road
xVal = pSide2A.ToPoint.x
Do While m < Roads
'create 3 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt2 = New Point
Set pPt3 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
Set pPt2B = New Point
Set pPt3B = New Point
xVal = xVal + finalLotWidth
'create a point to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt1B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
xVal = xVal + roadWidth
'create the first road
pPt2.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt2B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt2
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt2B
m = m + 1

xVal = xVal + finalLotWidth
pPt3.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt3B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt3
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt3B
Loop
End If
End If
End If
Else 'pSide2A.FromPoint.x = pSide2A.ToPoint.x (y values are changing)
'calculate the diffX between pSide2A.FromPoint.x and pSide2B.FromPoint.x
diffX = pSide2B.FromPoint.x - pSide2A.FromPoint.x
If diffX < 0 Then
'add -500 to the value so that one end of the dissecting line is well below/above
pSide1.y
diffX = diffX - 500
extraX = 500
Else
'add +500 to the value
diffX = diffX + 500
extraX = -500
End If

'check if FromPoint y coordinate is less than ToPoint y coordinate
If pSide2A.FromPoint.Y < pSide2A.ToPoint.Y Then
'check whether pSide1A shares the common point pSide2A.FromPoint (otherwise pSide1B
shares it)
If pSide2A.FromPoint.Y = pSide1A.FromPoint.Y Then
'check if pSide1A has an adjoining road
If numExistRoads(pSide1A, pFtrLyr, roadWidth) = 1 Then
yVal = pSide2A.FromPoint.Y
Do While m < Roads
'create 2 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt2 = New Point

Set
Set
Set
Set

pPt3 = New Point
pPt1B = New Point
pPt2B = New Point
pPt3B = New Point

yVal = yVal + finalLotWidth
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt1B.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
yVal = yVal + finalLotWidth
'create the next point to demarcate the next block
pPt2.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt2B.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt2
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt2B
'create another point to demarcate a road
yVal = yVal + roadWidth
pPt3.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt3B.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt3
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt3B
m = m + 1
Loop
Else 'pSide1A doesn't have an adjoining road
yVal = pSide2A.FromPoint.Y
Do While m < Roads
'create 3 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt2 = New Point
Set pPt3 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
Set pPt2B = New Point
Set pPt3B = New Point

yVal = yVal + finalLotWidth
'create a point to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt1B.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
yVal = yVal + roadWidth
'create the first road
pPt2.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt2B.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt2
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt2B
m = m + 1
yVal = yVal + finalLotWidth
pPt3.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt3B.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt3
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt3B
Loop
End If
Else 'if pSide2A shares a common point with pSide1B
'check if pSide1B has an adjoining road
If numExistRoads(pSide1B, pFtrLyr, roadWidth) = 1 Then
yVal = pSide2A.FromPoint.Y
Do While m < Roads
'create 2 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt2 = New Point
Set pPt3 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
Set pPt2B = New Point
Set pPt3B = New Point
yVal = yVal + finalLotWidth
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal

pPt1B.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
yVal = yVal + finalLotWidth
'create the next point to demarcate the next block
pPt2.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt2B.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt2
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt2B
'create another point to demarcate a road
yVal = yVal + roadWidth
pPt3.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt3B.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt3
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt3B
m = m + 1
Loop
Else 'pSide1A doesn't have an adjoining road
yVal = pSide2A.FromPoint.Y
Do While m < Roads
'create 3 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt2 = New Point
Set pPt3 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
Set pPt2B = New Point
Set pPt3B = New Point
yVal = yVal + finalLotWidth
'create a point to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt1B.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B

yVal = yVal + roadWidth
'create the first road
pPt2.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt2B.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt2
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt2B
m = m + 1
yVal = yVal + finalLotWidth
pPt3.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt3B.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt3
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt3B
Loop
End If
End If
Else 'pSide2A.FromPoint.y > pSide2A.ToPoint.y
'check whether pSide1A shares the common point pSide2A.ToPoint (otherwise pSide1B
shares it)
If pSide2A.ToPoint.Y = pSide1A.ToPoint.Y Then
'check if pSide1A has an adjoining road
If numExistRoads(pSide1A, pFtrLyr, roadWidth) = 1 Then
yVal = pSide2A.ToPoint.Y
Do While m < Roads
'create 2 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt2 = New Point
Set pPt3 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
Set pPt2B = New Point
Set pPt3B = New Point
yVal = yVal + finalLotWidth
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt1B.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1

pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
yVal = yVal + finalLotWidth
'create the next point to demarcate the next block
pPt2.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt2B.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt2
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt2B
'create another point to demarcate a road
yVal = yVal + roadWidth
pPt3.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt3B.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt3
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt3B
m = m + 1
Loop
Else 'pSide1A doesn't have an adjoining road
yVal = pSide2A.ToPoint.Y
Do While m < Roads
'create 3 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt2 = New Point
Set pPt3 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
Set pPt2B = New Point
Set pPt3B = New Point
yVal = yVal + finalLotWidth
'create a point to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt1B.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
yVal = yVal + roadWidth
'create the first road
pPt2.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal

pPt2B.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt2
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt2B
m = m + 1
yVal = yVal + finalLotWidth
pPt3.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt3B.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt3
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt3B
Loop
End If
Else 'if pSide2A shares a common point with pSide1B
'check if pSide1B has an adjoining road
If numExistRoads(pSide1B, pFtrLyr, roadWidth) = 1 Then
yVal = pSide2A.ToPoint.Y
Do While m < Roads
'create 2 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt2 = New Point
Set pPt3 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
Set pPt2B = New Point
Set pPt3B = New Point
yVal = yVal + finalLotWidth
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt1B.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
yVal = yVal + finalLotWidth
'create the next point to demarcate the next block
pPt2.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt2B.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt2

pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt2B
'create another point to demarcate a road
yVal = yVal + roadWidth
pPt3.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt3B.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt3
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt3B
m = m + 1
Loop
Else 'pSide1A doesn't have an adjoining road
'MsgBox "this option"
yVal = pSide2A.ToPoint.Y
Do While m < Roads
'create 3 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt2 = New Point
Set pPt3 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
Set pPt2B = New Point
Set pPt3B = New Point
yVal = yVal + finalLotWidth
'create a point to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt1B.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
yVal = yVal + roadWidth
'create the first road
pPt2.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt2B.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt2
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt2B
m = m + 1
yVal = yVal + finalLotWidth
pPt3.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal

pPt3B.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt3
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt3B
Loop
End If
End If
End If
End If
Else 'existing roads = 2
'MsgBox "Odd, 2 existing roads"
'check if Y coordinates are same for FromPoint & ToPoint of pSide2a (pSide2 horizontal)
If pSide2A.FromPoint.Y = pSide2A.ToPoint.Y Then
'calculate the diffY between pSide2A pSide2B (used to locate points on pSideB)
diffY = pSide2B.FromPoint.Y - pSide2A.FromPoint.Y
If diffY < 0 Then
'add -500 to the value so that one end of the dissecting line is well below/above
pSide1.y
diffY = diffY - 500
extraY = 500
Else
'add +500 to the value
diffY = diffY + 500
extraY = -500
End If
'check if FromPoint X coordinate is less than ToPoint X coordinate
If pSide2A.FromPoint.x < pSide2A.ToPoint.x Then
xVal = pSide2A.FromPoint.x
Do While m < Roads
xVal = xVal + finalLotWidth
'create 3 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt2 = New Point
Set pPt3 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
Set pPt2B = New Point
Set pPt3B = New Point
'create points to demarcate 1 block

pPt1.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt1B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
xVal = xVal + finalLotWidth
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt2.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt2B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt2
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt2B
xVal = xVal + roadWidth
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt3.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt3B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt3
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt3B
m = m + 1
Loop
Else 'pSide2A.FromPoint.x > pSide2A.ToPoint.x
xVal = pSide2A.ToPoint.x
Do While m < Roads
xVal = xVal + finalLotWidth
'create 3 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt2 = New Point
Set pPt3 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
Set pPt2B = New Point
Set pPt3B = New Point
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt1B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1

pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
xVal = xVal + finalLotWidth
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt2.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt2B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt2
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt2B
xVal = xVal + roadWidth
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt3.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt3B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide2A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt3
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt3B
m = m + 1
Loop
End If
Else 'pSide2 vertical
'calculate the diffX between pSide2A pSide2B (used to locate points on pSideB)
diffX = pSide2B.FromPoint.x - pSide2A.FromPoint.x
If diffX < 0 Then
'add -500 to the value so that one end of the dissecting line is well below/above
pSide1.y
diffX = diffX - 500
extraX = 500
Else
'add +500 to the value
diffX = diffX + 500
extraX = -500
End If

'check if FromPoint Y coordinate is less than ToPoint Y coordinate
If pSide2A.FromPoint.Y < pSide2A.ToPoint.Y Then
yVal = pSide2A.FromPoint.Y
Do While m < Roads

yVal = yVal + finalLotWidth
'create 3 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt2 = New Point
Set pPt3 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
Set pPt2B = New Point
Set pPt3B = New Point
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt1B.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
yVal = yVal + finalLotWidth
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt2.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt2B.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt2
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt2B
yVal = yVal + roadWidth
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt3.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt3B.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt3
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt3B
m = m + 1
Loop

Else 'pSide2A.FromPoint.y > pSide2A.ToPoint.y
yVal = pSide2A.ToPoint.Y
Do While m < Roads
yVal = yVal + finalLotWidth
'create 3 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point

Set
Set
Set
Set
Set

pPt2 = New Point
pPt3 = New Point
pPt1B = New Point
pPt2B = New Point
pPt3B = New Point

'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt1B.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
yVal = yVal + finalLotWidth
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt2.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt2B.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt2
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt2B
yVal = yVal + roadWidth
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt3.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt3B.PutCoords (pSide2A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointColl1A.AddGeometry pPt3
pGeomPointColl1B.AddGeometry pPt3B
m = m + 1
Loop
End If
End If
End If

End If
'create polylines using point geometrycollections
Dim z As Long

For z = 0 To pGeomPointColl1A.GeometryCount - 1
Set pPolyline2 = New Polyline
pPolyline2.FromPoint = pGeomPointColl1A.Geometry(z)
pPolyline2.ToPoint = pGeomPointColl1B.Geometry(z)
'add the polyline to the geometry collection
pGeomLineColl.AddGeometry pPolyline2
Next

'********************************************************************** FOR ROWS_COLUMNS
*****************************************************************************
'create two new geometrycollections to collect points defining rows_columns
'create a geometrybag to hold points defining block & road lines
Dim pGeomPointCollRC1A As IGeometryCollection
Set pGeomPointCollRC1A = New GeometryBag
Dim pGeomPointCollRC1B As IGeometryCollection
Set pGeomPointCollRC1B = New GeometryBag
'set n to zero
n = 0
'check if a new connecting road should be created
If connectRoad = 1 Then
'a connecting road should be created
'select which side out of 1A & 1B to create the adjacent connecting road
Dim selSide2 As ISegment
Set selSide2 = whichSide(pSide2A, pSide2B, pSide1A, pFtrLyr)
'check if pSide1 is horizontal
If pSide1A.FromPoint.Y = pSide1A.ToPoint.Y Then
'calculate the diffY between pSide1A pSide1B (used to locate points on pSideB)
diffY = pSide1B.FromPoint.Y - pSide1A.FromPoint.Y
If diffY < 0 Then
'add -500 to the value so that one end of the dissecting line is well below/above pSide1.y
diffY = diffY - 500

extraY = 500
Else
'add +500 to the value
diffY = diffY + 500
extraY = -500
End If
'check if FromPoint X coordinate is less than ToPoint X coordinate
If pSide1A.FromPoint.x < pSide1A.ToPoint.x Then
'check which side out of 1A & 1B is the selected side to create the new road
If selSide2.FromPoint.x = pSide2A.FromPoint.x And selSide2.FromPoint.Y =
pSide2A.FromPoint.Y Then
'check which point of pSide1A touches selSide2
If pSide1A.FromPoint.x = pSide2A.FromPoint.x Then 'checking pSide2A.ToPoint.x is not
needed as pSide2 is vertical
'first create a road
'set initial xVal
xVal = pSide1A.FromPoint.x + roadWidth
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
'create points to demarcate road
pPt1.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt1B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointCollRC1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointCollRC1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
Do While n < numBlocks
xVal = xVal + finalLotLength
'create 3 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
'create points to demarcate 1 row_col
pPt1.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt1B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointCollRC1A.AddGeometry pPt1

pGeomPointCollRC1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
n = n + 1
Loop
Else 'pSide1A.ToPoint.x = pSide2A.FromPoint.x
xVal = pSide1A.FromPoint.x
Do While n < numBlocks
xVal = xVal + finalLotLength
'create 3 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
'create points to demarcate 1 row_col
pPt1.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt1B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointCollRC1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointCollRC1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
n = n + 1
Loop
End If
Else 'pSide2B is the selected side
'check which point of pSide1A touches selSide2
If pSide1A.FromPoint.x = pSide2B.FromPoint.x Then 'checking pSide2B.ToPoint.x is not
needed as pSide2 is vertical
'first create a road
'set initial xVal
xVal = pSide1A.FromPoint.x + roadWidth
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt1B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointCollRC1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointCollRC1B.AddGeometry pPt1B

Do While n < numBlocks
xVal = xVal + finalLotLength
'create 3 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
'create points to demarcate 1 row_col
pPt1.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt1B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointCollRC1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointCollRC1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
n = n + 1
Loop
Else 'pSide1A.ToPoint.x = pSide2B.FromPoint.x
xVal = pSide1A.FromPoint.x
Do While n < numBlocks
xVal = xVal + finalLotLength
'create 3 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
'create points to demarcate 1 row_col
pPt1.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt1B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointCollRC1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointCollRC1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
n = n + 1
Loop
End If
End If
Else 'pSide1A.ToPoint.x < pSide1A.FromPoint.x
'selSide2 is definitely vertical
'check which side out of 2A & 2B is the selected side to create the new road
If selSide2.FromPoint.x = pSide2A.FromPoint.x And selSide2.FromPoint.Y =
pSide2A.FromPoint.Y Then
'check which point of pSide1A touches selSide2

If pSide1A.ToPoint.x = pSide2A.FromPoint.x Then 'checking pSide2A.ToPoint.x is not
needed as pSide2 is vertical
'first create a road
'set initial xVal
xVal = pSide1A.ToPoint.x + roadWidth
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt1B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointCollRC1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointCollRC1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
Do While n < numBlocks
xVal = xVal + finalLotLength
'create 3 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
'create points to demarcate 1 row_col
pPt1.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt1B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointCollRC1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointCollRC1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
n = n + 1
Loop
Else 'pSide1A.ToPoint.x = pSide2A.FromPoint.x
'first create a block
'set initial xVal
xVal = pSide1A.ToPoint.x
Do While n < numBlocks
xVal = xVal + finalLotLength
'create 3 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point

'create points to demarcate 1 row_col
pPt1.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt1B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointCollRC1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointCollRC1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
n = n + 1
Loop
End If
Else 'pSide2B is the selected side
'check which point of pSide1A touches selSide2
If pSide1A.ToPoint.x = pSide2B.FromPoint.x Then 'checking pSide2B.ToPoint.x is not
needed as pSide2 is vertical
'first create a road
'set initial xVal
xVal = pSide1A.ToPoint.x + roadWidth
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt1B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointCollRC1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointCollRC1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
Do While n < numBlocks
xVal = xVal + finalLotLength
'create 3 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
'create points to demarcate 1 row_col
pPt1.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt1B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointCollRC1A.AddGeometry pPt1

pGeomPointCollRC1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
n = n + 1
Loop
Else 'pSide1A.FromPoint.x = pSide2B.FromPoint.x
'first create a block
'set initial xVal
xVal = pSide1A.ToPoint.x
Do While n < numBlocks
xVal = xVal + finalLotLength
'create 3 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
'create points to demarcate 1 row_col
pPt1.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt1B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointCollRC1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointCollRC1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
n = n + 1
Loop
End If
End If
End If

Else 'pSide1 is vertical
'calculate the diffX between pSide1A pSide1B (used to locate points on pSideB)
diffX = pSide1B.FromPoint.x - pSide1A.FromPoint.x
If diffX < 0 Then
'add -500 to the value so that one end of the dissecting line is well below/above pSide1.y
diffX = diffX - 500
extraX = 500
Else
'add +500 to the value
diffX = diffX + 500
extraX = -500
End If

'check if FromPoint Y coordinate is less than ToPoint Y coordinate
If pSide1A.FromPoint.Y < pSide1A.ToPoint.Y Then
'check which side out of 2A & 2B is the selected side to create the new road
If selSide2.FromPoint.x = pSide2A.FromPoint.x And selSide2.FromPoint.Y =
pSide2A.FromPoint.Y Then
'check which point of pSide1A touches selSide2
If pSide1A.FromPoint.Y = pSide2A.FromPoint.Y Then 'checking pSide2A.ToPoint.y is not
needed as pSide2 is horizontal
'first create a road
'set initial xVal
yVal = pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + roadWidth
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt1B.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointCollRC1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointCollRC1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
Do While n < numBlocks
yVal = yVal + finalLotLength
'create 3 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt1B.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointCollRC1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointCollRC1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
n = n + 1
Loop
Else 'pSide1A.ToPoint.y = pSide2A.FromPoint.y
'first create a block
'set initial yVal

yVal = pSide1A.FromPoint.Y
Do While n < numBlocks
yVal = yVal + finalLotLength
'create 3 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt1B.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointCollRC1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointCollRC1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
n = n + 1
Loop
End If
Else 'pSide2B is the selected side
'check which point of pSide1A touches selSide2
If pSide1A.FromPoint.Y = pSide2B.FromPoint.Y Then 'checking pSide2B.ToPoint.x is not
needed as pSide2 is vertical
'first create a road
'set initial xVal
yVal = pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + roadWidth
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt1B.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointCollRC1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointCollRC1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
Do While n < numBlocks
yVal = yVal + finalLotLength
'create 3 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point

'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt1B.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointCollRC1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointCollRC1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
n = n + 1
Loop
Else 'pSide1A.ToPoint.x = pSide2B.FromPoint.x
'first create a block
'set initial xVal
yVal = pSide1A.FromPoint.Y
Do While n < numBlocks
yVal = yVal + finalLotLength
'create 3 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt1B.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointCollRC1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointCollRC1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
n = n + 1
Loop
End If
End If
Else 'pSide1A.ToPoint.x < pSide1A.FromPoint.x
'selSide2 is definitely vertical
'check which side out of 2A & 2B is the selected side to create the new road
If selSide2.FromPoint.x = pSide2A.FromPoint.x And selSide2.FromPoint.Y =
pSide2A.FromPoint.Y Then
'check which point of pSide1A touches selSide2
If pSide1A.ToPoint.Y = pSide2A.FromPoint.Y Then 'checking pSide2A.ToPoint.x is not
needed as pSide2 is vertical
'first create a road

'set initial xVal
yVal = pSide1A.ToPoint.Y + roadWidth
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt1B.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointCollRC1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointCollRC1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
Do While n < numBlocks
yVal = yVal + finalLotLength
'create 3 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt1B.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointCollRC1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointCollRC1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
n = n + 1
Loop
Else 'pSide1A.ToPoint.x = pSide2A.FromPoint.x
'first create a block
'set initial xVal
yVal = pSide1A.ToPoint.Y
Do While n < numBlocks
yVal = yVal + finalLotLength
'create 3 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt1B.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal

'add the point to collection
pGeomPointCollRC1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointCollRC1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
n = n + 1
Loop
End If
Else 'pSide2B is the selected side
'check which point of pSide1A touches selSide2
If pSide1A.ToPoint.Y = pSide2B.FromPoint.Y Then 'checking pSide2B.ToPoint.x is not
needed as pSide2 is vertical
'first create a road
'set initial xVal
yVal = pSide1A.ToPoint.Y + roadWidth
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt1B.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointCollRC1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointCollRC1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
Do While n < numBlocks
yVal = yVal + finalLotLength
'create 3 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt1B.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointCollRC1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointCollRC1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
n = n + 1
Loop

Else 'pSide1A.FromPoint.x = pSide2B.FromPoint.x
'first create a block
'set initial xVal
yVal = pSide1A.ToPoint.Y
Do While n < numBlocks
yVal = yVal + finalLotLength
'create 3 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt1B.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointCollRC1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointCollRC1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
n = n + 1
Loop
End If
End If
End If
End If

Else 'connecting roads already available.
If pSide1A.FromPoint.Y = pSide1A.ToPoint.Y Then
'calculate the diffY between pSide1A pSide1B (used to locate points on pSideB)
diffY = pSide1B.FromPoint.Y - pSide1A.FromPoint.Y
If diffY < 0 Then
'add -500 to the value so that one end of the dissecting line is well below/above pSide1.y
diffY = diffY - 500
extraY = 500
Else
'add +500 to the value
diffY = diffY + 500
extraY = -500
End If
'check if FromPoint X coordinate is less than ToPoint X coordinate

If pSide1A.FromPoint.x < pSide1A.ToPoint.x Then
'calculate xVal
xVal = pSide1A.FromPoint.x
Do While n < numBlocks
xVal = xVal + finalLotLength
'create 3 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
'create points to demarcate 1 row_col
pPt1.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt1B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointCollRC1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointCollRC1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
n = n + 1
Loop
Else
'calculate xVal
xVal = pSide1A.ToPoint.x
Do While n < numBlocks
xVal = xVal + finalLotLength
'create 3 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
'create points to demarcate 1 row_col
pPt1.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + extraY)
pPt1B.PutCoords xVal, (pSide1A.FromPoint.Y + diffY)
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointCollRC1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointCollRC1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
n = n + 1
Loop
End If
Else 'pSide1 are vertical
'calculate the diffX between pSide1A pSide1B (used to locate points on pSideB)
diffX = pSide1B.FromPoint.x - pSide1A.FromPoint.x
If diffX < 0 Then

'add -500 to the value so that one end of the dissecting line is well below/above pSide1.y
diffX = diffX - 500
extraX = 500
Else
'add +500 to the value
diffX = diffX + 500
extraX = -500
End If

'check if FromPoint Y coordinate is less than ToPoint Y coordinate
If pSide1A.FromPoint.Y < pSide1A.ToPoint.Y Then
'calculate yVal
yVal = pSide1A.FromPoint.Y
Do While n < numBlocks
yVal = yVal + finalLotLength
'create 3 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt1B.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal
'add the point to collection
pGeomPointCollRC1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointCollRC1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
n = n + 1
Loop
Else
'calculate yVal
yVal = pSide1A.ToPoint.Y
Do While n < numBlocks
yVal = yVal + finalLotLength
'create 3 new points
Set pPt1 = New Point
Set pPt1B = New Point
'create points to demarcate 1 block
pPt1.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + extraX), yVal
pPt1B.PutCoords (pSide1A.FromPoint.x + diffX), yVal

'add the point to collection
pGeomPointCollRC1A.AddGeometry pPt1
pGeomPointCollRC1B.AddGeometry pPt1B
n = n + 1
Loop
End If
End If
End If

'create polylines using points
For z = 0 To pGeomPointCollRC1A.GeometryCount - 1
Set pPolyline2 = New Polyline
pPolyline2.FromPoint = pGeomPointCollRC1A.Geometry(z)
pPolyline2.ToPoint = pGeomPointCollRC1B.Geometry(z)
'add the polyline to the geometry collection
pGeomLineColl.AddGeometry pPolyline2
Next
'*************************************************************************************
'convert polylines stored in pGeomLineColl into a complex polygon
Dim PolylineToPolygon As IGeometryCollection
Set PolylineToPolygon = New Polygon
Dim i As Long, pSegs_Ring As ISegmentCollection
For i = 0 To pGeomLineColl.GeometryCount - 1
Set pSegs_Ring = New Ring
pSegs_Ring.AddSegmentCollection pGeomLineColl.Geometry(i)
PolylineToPolygon.AddGeometry pSegs_Ring
Next i
Dim outPoly As IPolygon
Set outPoly = PolylineToPolygon
'outPoly.SimplifyPreserveFromTo
outPoly.Close
'**********************************************************************************
'intersect original pPoly & outPoly to create a multi-part polygon (subdivisions)
Dim pTopOp2 As ITopologicalOperator

Set pTopOp2 = outPoly
Dim outPolyF As IPolygon
Set outPolyF = pTopOp2.Intersect(outPoly, esriGeometry2Dimension)
'********************************************************************************
'explode complex polygon to create single part lots & roads
Dim polyGeom As IGeometryCollection
Set polyGeom = New GeometryBag
Dim intPoly As IPolygon
Dim pPolygon2 As IPolygon2
Set pPolygon2 = outPolyF
Dim pRings() As IRing
ReDim pRings(pPolygon2.ExteriorRingCount - 1)
pPolygon2.QueryExteriorRingsEx pPolygon2.ExteriorRingCount, pRings(0)
Dim l As Long
For l = 0 To UBound(pRings)
Dim pGeomColl As IGeometryCollection
Set pGeomColl = New Polygon
pGeomColl.AddGeometry pRings(l)
Set intPoly = pGeomColl
polyGeom.AddGeometry intPoly
Next l
'**************************************************************************************
Set subdivideParcelRPR_C = polyGeom
End Function

'A new function begings here
Private Function max(a1 As Variant, a2 As Variant, a3 As Variant, a4 As Variant) As Variant
'returns maximum value out of FOUR values
Dim x As Variant
x = a1
If a2 > x Then
x = a2
End If
If a3 > x Then
x = a3
End If
If a4 > x Then
x = a4
End If
max = x
End Function

'A new function begings here
Private Function min(a1 As Variant, a2 As Variant, a3 As Variant, a4 As Variant) As Variant
'returns minimum value out of FOUR values
Dim x As Variant
x = a1
If a2 < x Then
x = a2
End If
If a3 < x Then
x = a3
End If
If a4 < x Then
x = a4
End If
min = x
End Function

'A new function begings here
Private Function subdivArrangement(lotsBPL_RPB As Long, roadsBPL_RPB As Variant, lotsBPL_RPR_C As Long,
roadsBPL_RPR_C As Variant, lotsBPW_RPB As Long, roadsBPW_RPB As Variant, lotsBPW_RPR_C As Long,
roadsBPW_RPR_C As Variant) As String
'returns the optimal subdivision arrangement
'first sort based on number of lots
'if two or more arrangements have same highest number of lots, then sort based on least new roads
Dim S As String
S = "BPL_RPB" 'starts with the most preferred arrangement
If lotsBPL_RPB = max(lotsBPL_RPB, lotsBPL_RPR_C, lotsBPW_RPB, lotsBPW_RPR_C) Then
S = "BPL_RPB"
If lotsBPL_RPR_C = max(lotsBPL_RPB, lotsBPL_RPR_C, lotsBPW_RPB, lotsBPW_RPR_C) Then
If roadsBPL_RPB <= roadsBPL_RPR_C Then
S = "BPL_RPB"
Else
S = "BPL_RPR_C"
End If
End If
If lotsBPW_RPB = max(lotsBPL_RPB, lotsBPL_RPR_C, lotsBPW_RPB, lotsBPW_RPR_C) Then
If S = "BPL_RPB" Then
If roadsBPL_RPB <= roadsBPW_RPB Then
S = "BPL_RPB"
Else
S = "BPW_RPB"
End If
Else
If roadsBPW_RPB <= roadsBPL_RPR_C Then 'RPB is preferred over RPR_C
S = "BPW_RPB"
Else
S = "BPL_RPR_C"
End If
End If
End If
If lotsBPW_RPR_C = max(lotsBPL_RPB, lotsBPL_RPR_C, lotsBPW_RPB, lotsBPW_RPR_C) Then

If S = "BPL_RPB" Then
If roadsBPL_RPB <= roadsBPW_RPR_C Then
S = "BPL_RPB"
Else
S = "BPW_RPR_C"
End If
ElseIf S = "BPL_RPR_C" Then
If roadsBPL_RPR_C <= roadsBPW_RPR_C Then 'BPL is preferred over BPW
S = "BPL_RPR_C"
Else
S = "BPW_RPR_C"
End If
Else '(S = "BPW_RPB")
If roadsBPW_RPB <= roadsBPW_RPR_C Then 'RPB is preferred over RPR_C
S = "BPW_RPB"
Else
S = "BPW_RPR_C"
End If
End If
End If

ElseIf lotsBPL_RPR_C = max(lotsBPL_RPB, lotsBPL_RPR_C, lotsBPW_RPB, lotsBPW_RPR_C) Then
S = "BPL_RPR_C"
If lotsBPW_RPB = max(lotsBPL_RPB, lotsBPL_RPR_C, lotsBPW_RPB, lotsBPW_RPR_C) Then
If roadsBPW_RPB <= roadsBPL_RPR_C Then 'RPB is preferred over RPR_C
S = "BPW_RPB"
Else
S = "BPL_RPR_C"
End If
End If
If lotsBPW_RPR_C = max(lotsBPL_RPB, lotsBPL_RPR_C, lotsBPW_RPB, lotsBPW_RPR_C) Then
If S = "BPL_RPR_C" Then
If roadsBPL_RPR_C <= roadsBPW_RPR_C Then 'BPL is preferred over BPW
S = "BPL_RPR_C"
Else

S = "BPW_RPR_C"
End If
Else '(S = "BPW_RPB")
If roadsBPW_RPB <= roadsBPW_RPR_C Then 'RPB is preferred over RPR_C
S = "BPW_RPB"
Else
S = "BPW_RPR_C"
End If
End If
End If

ElseIf lotsBPW_RPB = max(lotsBPL_RPB, lotsBPL_RPR_C, lotsBPW_RPB, lotsBPW_RPR_C) Then
S = "BPW_RPB"
If lotsBPW_RPR_C = max(lotsBPL_RPB, lotsBPL_RPR_C, lotsBPW_RPB, lotsBPW_RPR_C) Then
If roadsBPW_RPB <= roadsBPW_RPR_C Then 'RPB is preferred over RPR_C
S = "BPW_RPB"
Else
S = "BPW_RPR_C"
End If
End If

Else 'lotsBPW_RPR_C = max(lotsBPL_RPB, lotsBPL_RPR_C, lotsBPW_RPB, lotsBPW_RPR_C)
S = "BPW_RPR_C"
End If

subdivArrangement = S
End Function

'A new function begings here
Private Function whichSide(pSide1A As ISegment, pSide1B As ISegment, pSide2 As ISegment, pPolygonLayer As
IFeatureLayer) As ISegment
'when a road to be created along only one side of the parcel (other than new roads in the middle of the
parcel) to connect roads in the middle,
'this method selects the most appropriate side of the parcel where the new road should be placed
'to store selected segment
Dim selSegment As ISegment
'*********************************** FOR pSide1A
**********************************************************
Dim pTopoOp As ITopologicalOperator
'create a new polyline from the segment passed on by argument
Dim pLine As ISegmentCollection
Set pLine = New Polyline
pLine.AddSegment pSide1A
'another polyline for later use
Dim pLine2 As IPolyline
' Setup an attribute filter and set the WhereClause
Dim pQryFltr As IQueryFilter
Set pQryFltr = New QueryFilter
pQryFltr.WhereClause = "Label = 'parcel'"
'now turn to polygons; first clear any previous selections
Dim pFSel As IFeatureSelection
Set pFSel = pPolygonLayer 'QI
pFSel.Clear
'construct a spatialfilter
'this selects polygons that touch the segment even at a corner
Dim pSf As ISpatialFilter
Set pSf = New SpatialFilter
With pSf
Set .Geometry = pLine
.SpatialRel = esriSpatialRelTouches
End With

'now select the polygons that touch the segment (which is now a polyline)
'this will select also the polygon from which the segment is taken
pFSel.SelectFeatures pSf, esriSelectionResultNew, False
'add a cursor to the selectionset
Dim pFCursor As IFeatureCursor
pFSel.SelectionSet.Search Nothing, False, pFCursor
Dim pFeat As IFeature
Set pFeat = pFCursor.NextFeature
Do Until pFeat Is Nothing
Set pTopoOp = pFeat.Shape
'intersect the segment (now polyline) with all the selected polygons
'this will give a new polyline which is the intersection b/w polyline & polygon
Set pLine2 = pTopoOp.Intersect(pLine, esriGeometry1Dimension)
'if the length of new polyline is 0 (meaning that polygon only touches the segment at a corner)
If pLine2.length = 0 Then
'remove the corresponding polygon from the selectionset
pFSel.SelectionSet.RemoveList 1, pFeat.OID
End If
Set pFeat = pFCursor.NextFeature
Loop
'store the number of features in the selectionset at this stage to a new variable
Dim n As Long
n = pFSel.SelectionSet.Count
'keep the polygon in the selection only if it is a street
pFSel.SelectFeatures pQryFltr, esriSelectionResultAnd, False
'roadsA will be 1 if there's at least one road, 0 otherwise
Dim roadsA As Long
If pFSel.SelectionSet.Count < n Then
roadsA = 1
Else
roadsA = 0

End If
'add a cursor to the remaining selection
Dim pFCursor2 As IFeatureCursor
pFSel.SelectionSet.Search Nothing, False, pFCursor2
'new statObject
Dim pData As IDataStatistics
Set pData = New DataStatistics
With pData
Set .Cursor = pFCursor2
.Field = "Shape_Area"
End With
'to store total area of polygons on sideA
Dim areaA As Double
areaA = pData.Statistics.Sum - (pSide1A.length * pSide2.length)

'************** End for Side1A
********************************************************************************
'*********************************** For pSide1B
*************************************************************
Dim pTopoOp1 As ITopologicalOperator
'create a new polyline from the segment passed on by argument
Dim pLine1 As ISegmentCollection
Set pLine1 = New Polyline
pLine1.AddSegment pSide1B
'another polyline for later use
Dim pLine3 As IPolyline
'clear previous selection
pFSel.Clear
'construct a spatialfilter
'this selects polygons that touch the segment even at a corner
Dim pSf1 As ISpatialFilter
Set pSf1 = New SpatialFilter

With pSf1
Set .Geometry = pLine1
.SpatialRel = esriSpatialRelTouches
End With
'now select the polygons that touch the segment (which is now a polyline)
'this will select also the polygon from which the segment is taken
pFSel.SelectFeatures pSf1, esriSelectionResultNew, False
'add a cursor to the selectionset
Dim pFCursor1 As IFeatureCursor
pFSel.SelectionSet.Search Nothing, False, pFCursor1
Dim pFeat1 As IFeature
Set pFeat1 = pFCursor1.NextFeature
Do Until pFeat1 Is Nothing
Set pTopoOp1 = pFeat1.Shape
'intersect the segment (now polyline) with all the selected polygons
'this will give a new polyline which is the intersection b/w polyline & polygon
Set pLine3 = pTopoOp1.Intersect(pLine1, esriGeometry1Dimension)
'if the length of new polyline is 0 (meaning that polygon only touches the segment at a corner)
If pLine3.length = 0 Then
'remove the corresponding polygon from the selectionset
pFSel.SelectionSet.RemoveList 1, pFeat1.OID
End If
Set pFeat1 = pFCursor1.NextFeature
Loop
'store the number of features in the selectionset at this stage to a new variable
Dim n1 As Long
n1 = pFSel.SelectionSet.Count
'keep the polygon in the selection only if it is a street
pFSel.SelectFeatures pQryFltr, esriSelectionResultAnd, False
'roadsA will be 1 if there's at least one road, 0 otherwise
Dim roadsB As Long

If pFSel.SelectionSet.Count < n1 Then
roadsB = 1
Else
roadsB = 0
End If
'add a cursor to the remaining selection
Dim pFCursor3 As IFeatureCursor
pFSel.SelectionSet.Search Nothing, False, pFCursor3
'new statObject
Dim pData1 As IDataStatistics
Set pData1 = New DataStatistics
With pData1
Set .Cursor = pFCursor3
.Field = "Shape_Area"
End With
'to store total area of polygons on sideA
Dim areaB As Double
areaB = pData1.Statistics.Sum - (pSide1B.length * pSide2.length)

'************** End for Side1B
********************************************************************************
If roadsA = 0 And roadsB = 0 Then
If areaA >= areaB Then
Set selSegment = pSide1A
'MsgBox "no roads on either sides, areaA is higher than areaB"
Else
Set selSegment = pSide1B
'MsgBox "no roads on either sides, areaB is higher than areaA"
End If
ElseIf roadsA = 0 And roadsB = 1 Then
Set selSegment = pSide1A
'MsgBox "no roads on sideA, but on B"
ElseIf roadsA = 1 And roadsB = 0 Then
Set selSegment = pSide1B

'MsgBox "roads on side A, but not on B"
Else
If areaA >= areaB Then
Set selSegment = pSide1A
'MsgBox "roads either sides, areaA > areaB"
Else
Set selSegment = pSide1B
'MsgBox "roads either sides, areaB > areaA"
End If
End If
Set whichSide = selSegment
'clear all selections
pFSel.Clear
End Function

'A new function begings here
Function polygonSimplify(pPolygon As IPolygon) As IPolygon
'generates the minimum bounding rectangle
Dim
Set
Dim
Set
Dim
For

pInGeomColl As IGeometryCollection
pInGeomColl = pPolygon
pOutGeomColl As IGeometryCollection
pOutGeomColl = New Polygon
l As Long
l = 0 To pInGeomColl.GeometryCount - 1
pOutGeomColl.AddGeometry ringSimplify(pInGeomColl.Geometry(l))
Next l
Set polygonSimplify = pOutGeomColl
Set polygonSimplify.SpatialReference = pPolygon.SpatialReference
End Function

'A new function begings here
Function ringSimplify(pRing As IRing) As IRing
' returns a rotated envelope that gives the minimum area
Dim Pi As Double
Pi = Atn(1) * 4#
Dim lSteps As Long
lSteps = 90
Dim l As Long, dMinArea As Double
For l = 0 To lSteps
Dim dAngle As Double
dAngle = (l / lSteps) * (Pi / 2#)
Dim pGeom As IGeometry
Set pGeom = Clone(pRing)
Rotate pGeom, GetCentroid(pGeom), dAngle
Dim dArea As Double
dArea = GetArea(pGeom.Envelope)
If l = 0 Or dArea <= dMinArea Then
dMinArea = dArea
Dim pSegColl As ISegmentCollection
Set pSegColl = New Ring
pSegColl.SetRectangle pGeom.Envelope
Rotate pSegColl, GetCentroid(pGeom), -dAngle
Set ringSimplify = pSegColl
End If
Next l
End Function

'A new function begins here
Function GetCentroid(pArea As IArea) As IPoint
Set GetCentroid = pArea.Centroid
End Function

'A new function begins here
Function GetArea(pArea As IArea) As Double
GetArea = pArea.Area
End Function

'A new sub begins here
Sub Rotate(ByVal pTrans2D As ITransform2D, _
ByVal pPoint As IPoint, _
ByVal dAngle As Double)
'rotates polygong by a given angle around a point
pTrans2D.Rotate pPoint, dAngle
End Sub

'A new function begings here
Function Clone(pClone As IClone) As IClone
Set Clone = pClone.Clone
End Function

'A new function begings here
Private Function RotateFeature(pFeature As IFeature, fractionalAngle As Double) As IPolygon
'rotates the polygon around the centroid
Dim
Dim
Dim
Dim
Dim

pPolygon As IPolygon
pArea As IArea
pOrigin As IPoint
dAngle As Double
pTransform As ITransform2D

Set pPolygon = pFeature.Shape
If (Not pPolygon.IsEmpty) Then
Set pArea = pPolygon
Set pOrigin = pArea.Centroid
'
'

Debug.Print pOrigin.x
Debug.Print pOrigin.Y
Set pTransform = pPolygon
pTransform.Rotate pOrigin, Atn(fractionalAngle)
End If

Set RotateFeature = pTransform
End Function

'A new function begings here
Private Function RotateFeatureBack(pFeature As IFeature, pivotPoint As IPoint, fractionalAngle As Double)
As IPolygon
'rotates polygon back to the original angle
Dim pPolygon As IPolygon
Dim pArea As IArea
' Dim pOrigin As IPoint
Dim dAngle As Double
Dim pTransform As ITransform2D
Set pPolygon = pFeature.Shape
If (Not pPolygon.IsEmpty) Then
Set pArea = pPolygon
'
Set pOrigin = pArea.Centroid
Set pTransform = pPolygon
pTransform.Rotate pivotPoint, Atn(fractionalAngle)
End If
Set RotateFeatureBack = pTransform
End Function

Class: Alumal
Following is the Java source code of the class ‘Alumal’, which is a new Java class written by Rohan Wickramasuriya for the agentbased land use/ land cover change model developed as part of his PhD research.
************************************************************************************************************
package uow.eesc.rohan.alumal;
import
import
import
import
import
import
import
import
import
import
import
import
import
import
import
import
import
import
import
import

java.awt.Color;
java.io.BufferedWriter;
java.io.EOFException;
java.io.File;
java.io.FileWriter;
java.io.IOException;
java.io.PrintWriter;
java.io.Writer;
java.util.ArrayList;
java.util.Collections;
java.util.Random;
uchicago.src.sim.engine.BasicAction;
uchicago.src.sim.engine.SimModelImpl;
uchicago.src.sim.engine.Schedule;
uchicago.src.sim.engine.SimInit;
uchicago.src.sim.gui.DisplaySurface;
uchicago.src.sim.gui.MultiObject2DDisplay;
uchicago.src.sim.gui.ColorMap;
uchicago.src.sim.gui.Object2DDisplay;
uchicago.src.sim.space.OrderedMulti2DGrid;

/*
* A new class written by Rohan.
* This is the main class of the model.
*/
public class Alumal extends SimModelImpl{
private int worldXSize = Parameters.WORLDXSIZE;
private int worldYSize = Parameters.WORLDYSIZE;

private
private
private
private

Schedule schedule;
AlumalSpace space;
RealEstateAgent reagent;
DisplaySurface displaySurf; //displays land cover and agents

//stores agents
private ArrayList<Grazier> grzList;
private ArrayList<GreenLifestyler> glList;
private ArrayList<NonFarmingLifestyler> nflList;
private ArrayList<HobbyFarmer> hfList;
private ArrayList<Absentee> absList;
//stores the rows read from text files such as grzList.txt
//this part is only used to initialize the model
private ArrayList<String> listOfGrzAgents; //for grazier agents
private ArrayList<String> listOfPropsOfLfsAgents;
//save number of agents in the landscape for all simulation steps
private String allAgentsOnLandscape = "";
private String successfulInOutBuyer = "";
//assigns the name of the model
public String getName() {
return "Agent-based Land Use Model for Amenity Landscapes";
}
//sets the model to the initial stage
public void setup() {
System.out.println("Running setup");
space = null; //set the space object to null
//creates empty agent lists
grzList = new ArrayList<Grazier>();
glList = new ArrayList<GreenLifestyler>();
nflList = new ArrayList<NonFarmingLifestyler>();
hfList = new ArrayList<HobbyFarmer>();
absList = new ArrayList<Absentee>();
//creates a schedule object with an execution interval of 1
schedule = new Schedule(1);

//for display surface window 1
if (displaySurf != null){
displaySurf.dispose();
}
displaySurf = null;
displaySurf = new DisplaySurface(this, "Alumal Window 1");
registerDisplaySurface("Alumal Window 1", displaySurf);
}
public void begin() {
buildModel();
buildSchedule();
buildDisplay();
displaySurf.display();
}
private void buildModel() {
System.out.println("Running buildModel");
//create AlumalSpace
space = new AlumalSpace(worldXSize, worldYSize, false);
//create a Real Estate Agent
reagent = new RealEstateAgent();
//intialize property lists & other attributes of 6 agent types using text files
//text file contain 1 row for each agent
listOfGrzAgents = SpatialTools.readFileToArrayList(Parameters.grzListFile);
listOfPropsOfLfsAgents = SpatialTools.readFileToArrayList(Parameters.lfsPropListFile);
//add Graziers
for (int i=0; i<listOfGrzAgents.size();i++){
String s = listOfGrzAgents.get(i); //reads first line of the arraylist into s
String f[] = s.split("\t"); //splits the line (tab delimited) into an array of strings
int age = Integer.parseInt(f[0]); //converts the string at index 0 into int value
int yearsEdu = Integer.parseInt(f[1]);
int hhSize = Integer.parseInt(f[2]);
int avgChildrenAge = Integer.parseInt(f[3]);

double income = Double.valueOf(f[4]);
//creates a new ArrayList<String>, and adds all propertyIDs from the text file into it
//property IDs start at the 5th column of the text file
ArrayList<String> propIDs = new ArrayList<String>();
for (int j=5;j<f.length;j++){
propIDs.add(f[j]);
}
addNewGrzAgent(age, yearsEdu, hhSize, avgChildrenAge, income, propIDs,
Parameters.minAffectionForGrazing, Parameters.maxAffectionForGrazing);
}
//add lifestylers of random type to each small property they own
for (int i=0; i<listOfPropsOfLfsAgents.size();i++){
String s = listOfPropsOfLfsAgents.get(i); //reads first line of the arraylist into s
String f[] = s.split("\t"); //splits the line (tab delimited) into an array of strings
//creates a new ArrayList<String>, and adds all propertyIDs from the text file into it
//property IDs start at the 5th column of the text file
ArrayList<String> propIDs = new ArrayList<String>();
for (int j=0;j<f.length;j++){
propIDs.add(f[j]);
}
//now generate a random number between 1 & 4
//1 == HF, 2 == GL, 3 == NFL, 4 == Abs
int k = AgentTools.generateRndInt(1, 4);
if (k==1){
addNewHFAgent(propIDs, Parameters.initYear);
}
else if(k==2){
addNewGLAgent(propIDs, Parameters.initYear);
}
else if(k==3){
addNewNFLAgent(propIDs, Parameters.initYear);
}
else{
addNewAbsAgent(propIDs, Parameters.initYear);
}
}
}

private void buildSchedule() {
System.out.println("Running buildSchedule");
class AlumalStep extends BasicAction {
//initial year
private int year = Parameters.initYear;
private String sucessfulByersEachYear;
public void execute() {
//initial number of properties
int initNumProp = space.getPropertyList().size();
//Graziers decision to sell or keep their property
for(int i =0; i < grzList.size(); i++){
Grazier grz = (Grazier)grzList.get(i);
//only if this guy has not already decided to sell his property, invoke decisionToSell
method
if (grz.isPropertyOnSale()==false){
if (grz.decisionToSell()==true){
System.out.println("Grazier "+grz.getGrazier_id()+" says:");
System.out.println("implement subdivision");
grz.setPropertyOnSale(true);
//assuming graziers own only one property
//subdivided property file's name should be for example, property7_layout.txt
String propertyFileName = Parameters.fileDir + "property" +
grz.getPropertyIDs().get(0)+"_layout.txt";
ArrayList<Property> propList = SpatialTools.subdivPropertySpace
(grz.getPropertyIDs().get(0), space,
propertyFileName);
//get the old property
Property oldProp = SpatialTools.getProperty(space.getPropertyList(),
grz.getPropertyIDs().get(0));
//remove all patches on the old property from the space, and the agent
space.getPatchList().removeAll(oldProp.getPatchList());

grz.getPatchs().removeAll(oldProp.getPatchList());
//remove old property from the space, and from the agent
space.getPropertyList().remove(oldProp);
grz.getPropertyIDs().remove(oldProp.getPropID());
//add all newly created properties and their patches to the space, then to the
agent
for (int j = 0; j < propList.size(); j++) {
Property newProp = propList.get(j);
space.getPropertyList().add(newProp);
//if this property is not a street, add it to the grazier and to lotsOnSale
of REagent
if (!newProp.getPropID().equals("0")) {
//set owner of this property
newProp.setOwner(grz);
grz.getPropertyIDs().add(newProp.getPropID());
//set onSale property to true
newProp.setOnSale(true);
//add this property to REagent's lotsOnSale arraylist
reagent.getLotsOnSale().add(newProp);
//add patches on this property into the agent using his own method
addPatch()
ArrayList<Patch> grzPatchs = newProp.getPatchList();
for (int k = 0; k < grzPatchs.size();k++){
Patch p = grzPatchs.get(k);
grz.addPatch(p, true);
}
grz.setAreaLandOwned();
}
//add all patches on this property into the space
space.getPatchList().addAll(newProp.getPatchList());
}
}
}
}

//check if any property has been subdivided, if yes only, update neighbours of patches and
properties
int newNumProp = space.getPropertyList().size();
if (newNumProp > initNumProp){
//set isEdge of all cells in the space
SpatialTools.setCellEdge(space.getCoverList(), space.getCurrentLandscape());
//set neighbors attribute of each patch
ArrayList<Patch> patchList = space.getPatchList();
for (int i=0;i < patchList.size();i++){
Patch p = patchList.get(i);
p.setNeighbors(space.getCoverList(), patchList);
}
//set nbrLanduse attribute of each patch
for (int i=0;i<patchList.size();i++){
Patch p = patchList.get(i);
p.setNeighborLanduse();
}
//set property neighbours
ArrayList<Property> propertyList = space.getPropertyList();
for (int i=0;i<propertyList.size();i++){
Property p = propertyList.get(i);
p.setNeighbors(space.getCoverList(), propertyList);
}
}

//implement selling decision to other agent types as well.
ArrayList<Absentee> absSelected = AgentTools.getRndListOfAbsentees(absList,
(int)(absList.size()*Parameters.propertyTurnOver));
for (int i = 0; i<absSelected.size();i++){
Absentee abs = absSelected.get(i);
if (abs.isPropertyOnSale==false){
abs.setPropertyOnSale(true);
//if this abs owns two lots and both lots contain houses
if (abs.getPropertyIDs().size() == 2){
//get first lot
Property lot = SpatialTools.getProperty(space.getPropertyList(),
abs.getPropertyIDs().get(0));

//if this lot does not have a housing unit
if (lot.isHouseOnLot()==false){
//add this lot to the market
lot.setOnSale(true);
reagent.getLotsOnSale().add(lot);
}
else {
lot = SpatialTools.getProperty(space.getPropertyList(),
abs.getPropertyIDs().get(1));
//add this lot to the market
lot.setOnSale(true);
reagent.getLotsOnSale().add(lot);
}
}
//else sell only available lot
else{
Property lot = SpatialTools.getProperty(space.getPropertyList(),
abs.getPropertyIDs().get(0));
//add this lot to the market
lot.setOnSale(true);
reagent.getLotsOnSale().add(lot);
}
}
}

ArrayList<HobbyFarmer> hfSelected = AgentTools.getRndListOfHobbyFarmers(hfList,
(int)(hfList.size()*Parameters.propertyTurnOver));
for (int i = 0; i<hfSelected.size();i++){
HobbyFarmer hf = hfSelected.get(i);
if (hf.isPropertyOnSale==false){
hf.setPropertyOnSale(true);
//if this hf owns two lots and both lots contain houses
if (hf.getPropertyIDs().size() == 2){
//get first lot
Property lot = SpatialTools.getProperty(space.getPropertyList(),
hf.getPropertyIDs().get(0));
//if this lot does not have a housing unit
if (lot.isHouseOnLot()==false){
//add this lot to the market
lot.setOnSale(true);

reagent.getLotsOnSale().add(lot);
}
else {
lot = SpatialTools.getProperty(space.getPropertyList(),
hf.getPropertyIDs().get(1));
//add this lot to the market
lot.setOnSale(true);
reagent.getLotsOnSale().add(lot);
}
}
//else sell only available lot
else{
Property lot = SpatialTools.getProperty(space.getPropertyList(),
hf.getPropertyIDs().get(0));
//add this lot to the market
lot.setOnSale(true);
reagent.getLotsOnSale().add(lot);
}
}
}
ArrayList<GreenLifestyler> glSelected = AgentTools.getRndListOfGreenLifestylers(glList,
(int)(glList.size()*Parameters.propertyTurnOver));
for (int i = 0; i<glSelected.size();i++){
GreenLifestyler gl = glSelected.get(i);
if (gl.isPropertyOnSale==false){
gl.setPropertyOnSale(true);
//if this gl owns two lots and both lots contain houses
if (gl.getPropertyIDs().size() == 2){
//get first lot
Property lot = SpatialTools.getProperty(space.getPropertyList(),
gl.getPropertyIDs().get(0));
//if this lot does not have a housing unit
if (lot.isHouseOnLot()==false){
//add this lot to the market
lot.setOnSale(true);
reagent.getLotsOnSale().add(lot);
}
else {
lot = SpatialTools.getProperty(space.getPropertyList(),
gl.getPropertyIDs().get(1));

//add this lot to the market
lot.setOnSale(true);
reagent.getLotsOnSale().add(lot);
}
}
//else sell only available lot
else{
Property lot = SpatialTools.getProperty(space.getPropertyList(),
gl.getPropertyIDs().get(0));
//add this lot to the market
lot.setOnSale(true);
reagent.getLotsOnSale().add(lot);
}
}
}
ArrayList<NonFarmingLifestyler> nflSelected = AgentTools.getRndListOfNonFarmingLifestylers
(nflList,(int)(nflList.size()*Parameters.prope
rtyTurnOver));
for (int i = 0; i<nflSelected.size();i++){
NonFarmingLifestyler nfl = nflSelected.get(i);
if (nfl.isPropertyOnSale==false){
nfl.setPropertyOnSale(true);
//if this nfl owns two lots and both lots contain houses
if (nfl.getPropertyIDs().size() == 2){
//get first lot
Property lot = SpatialTools.getProperty(space.getPropertyList(),
nfl.getPropertyIDs().get(0));
//if this lot does not have a housing unit
if (lot.isHouseOnLot()==false){
//add this lot to the market
lot.setOnSale(true);
reagent.getLotsOnSale().add(lot);
}
else {
lot = SpatialTools.getProperty(space.getPropertyList(),
nfl.getPropertyIDs().get(1));
//add this lot to the market
lot.setOnSale(true);
reagent.getLotsOnSale().add(lot);
}

}
//else sell only available lot
else{
Property lot = SpatialTools.getProperty(space.getPropertyList(),
nfl.getPropertyIDs().get(0));
//add this lot to the market
lot.setOnSale(true);
reagent.getLotsOnSale().add(lot);
}
}
}

//realEstateAgent now asks all sellers to form askPrice for all their lots
//sellers forms askPrice, and then set askPrice attribute of property
for (int i=0;i<reagent.getLotsOnSale().size();i++){
//get current average land value
double unitPrice = space.getLandPrice().get(new Integer(year));
//get one lot
Property lot = reagent.getLotsOnSale().get(i);
//get its owner
Household seller = lot.getOwner();
double askPrice = seller.formAskPrice(lot, unitPrice, Parameters.percentVariationAsk);
lot.setAskPrice(askPrice);
}
//check if there are existing buyer
//if existing buyers on the market has been here for 3 years
//remove them
//clear offerMade property of remaining buyers, so that they can form new offer prices for
the current year
if (reagent.getBuyers().size()>0){
for (int i = 0; i < reagent.getBuyers().size();i++){
Household hh = reagent.getBuyers().get(i);
if (hh.getYearsOnMarket()>Parameters.maxTimeAllowed){
reagent.getBuyers().remove(hh);
}
else {
hh.getOffersMade().clear();
}
}

}
//potential inside buyers enter the land market
//only if existing lifestylers have not decided to sell one of their lots &&
//he currently owns only one lot
//he can allow a settlingtime
if (Parameters.internalBuyersAllowed==true){
System.out.println("Internal buyers are also entering market....");
ArrayList<Absentee> absSelected2 = AgentTools.getRndListOfAbsentees(absList,
(int)(absList.size()*Parameters.percentInsideBuyers));
for (int i = 0; i<absSelected2.size();i++){
Absentee abs = absSelected2.get(i);
if (abs.isPropertyOnSale==false && abs.getPropertyIDs().size()==1){
abs.setSettlingTimeAllowed(true);
reagent.getBuyers().add(abs);
}
}
ArrayList<HobbyFarmer> hfSelected2 = AgentTools.getRndListOfHobbyFarmers(hfList,
(int)(hfList.size()*Parameters.percentInsideBuyers));
for (int i = 0; i<hfSelected2.size();i++){
HobbyFarmer hf = hfSelected2.get(i);
if (hf.isPropertyOnSale==false && hf.getPropertyIDs().size()==1){
hf.setSettlingTimeAllowed(true);
reagent.getBuyers().add(hf);
}
}
ArrayList<GreenLifestyler> glSelected2 = AgentTools.getRndListOfGreenLifestylers(glList,
(int)(glList.size()*Parameters.percentInsideBu
yers));
for (int i = 0; i<glSelected2.size();i++){
GreenLifestyler gl = glSelected2.get(i);
if (gl.isPropertyOnSale==false && gl.getPropertyIDs().size()==1){
gl.setSettlingTimeAllowed(true);
reagent.getBuyers().add(gl);
}
}

ArrayList<NonFarmingLifestyler> nflSelected2 =
AgentTools.getRndListOfNonFarmingLifestylers(nflList,
(int)(nflList.size()*Parameters.percentInsideBuyers));
for (int i = 0; i<nflSelected2.size();i++){
NonFarmingLifestyler nfl = nflSelected2.get(i);
if (nfl.isPropertyOnSale==false && nfl.getPropertyIDs().size()==1){
nfl.setSettlingTimeAllowed(true);
reagent.getBuyers().add(nfl);
}
}
}
else{
System.out.println("Internal buyers are not allowed");
}
//Potential new buyers enter land market
//get number of lifestylers entering the market in the current year
//some of them allow a settlingtime
int numLfs = space.getLifestylersEachYear().get(new Integer(year));
int numGL = (int)(numLfs*Parameters.percentGL);
int numNFL = (int)(numLfs*Parameters.percentNFL);
int numHF = (int)(numLfs*Parameters.percentHF);
int numABS = (int)(numLfs*Parameters.percentABS);
//generate lifestyler agents, add them to REagent, write agent attributes to a text file
ArrayList<Household> potentialGLBuyers = new ArrayList<Household>();
for(int i =0; i < numGL; i++){
GreenLifestyler gl = createRandomGL(year);
reagent.getBuyers().add(gl);
potentialGLBuyers.add(gl);
}
ArrayList<Household> potentialNFLBuyers = new ArrayList<Household>();
for(int i =0; i < numNFL; i++){
NonFarmingLifestyler nfl = createRandomNFL(year);
reagent.getBuyers().add(nfl);
potentialNFLBuyers.add(nfl);
}
ArrayList<Household> potentialHFBuyers = new ArrayList<Household>();
for(int i =0; i < numHF; i++){

HobbyFarmer hf = createRandomHF(year);
reagent.getBuyers().add(hf);
potentialHFBuyers.add(hf);
}
ArrayList<Household> potentialAbsBuyers = new ArrayList<Household>();
for(int i =0; i < numABS; i++){
Absentee abs = createRandomABS(year);
reagent.getBuyers().add(abs);
potentialAbsBuyers.add(abs);
}

//get buyers one by one, and ask them to screen lots and form offerPrices for selected lots
for (int i = 0; i<reagent.getBuyers().size();i++){
//check what the agent type is
if (reagent.getBuyers().get(i).getClass().getName().equals
("uow.eesc.rohan.alumal.Absentee")){
Absentee abs = (Absentee) reagent.getBuyers().get(i);
//find the highest amount this agent can afford to buy a property
double maxAfford = AgentTools.calcMaxAffordProperty(abs.getIncome(),
abs.getMortgageRepayment());
//check if each lot in the market is affordable and preferred.
//if yes, form offerPrice
for (int j = 0; j < reagent.getLotsOnSale().size();j++){
Property lot = reagent.getLotsOnSale().get(j);
if (lot.getAskPrice()<maxAfford && abs.isLotPreferred(lot, "Absentee") ==
true){
double offerPrice = abs.formOfferPrice(lot,
Parameters.percentVariationOffer);
//add this offer price to lot's offerPrices arraylist
//this arrayList has to be cleared at the end of this time step
lot.getOfferPrices().add(new Double(offerPrice));
//add offer to offersMade hashtable of abs
abs.getOffersMade().put(lot.getPropID(), offerPrice);
}
}
}

else if (reagent.getBuyers().get(i).getClass().getName().equals
("uow.eesc.rohan.alumal.GreenLifestyler")){
GreenLifestyler gl = (GreenLifestyler) reagent.getBuyers().get(i);
//find the highest amount this agent can afford to buy a property
double maxAfford = AgentTools.calcMaxAffordProperty(gl.getIncome(),
gl.getMortgageRepayment());
//check if each lot in the market is affordable and preferred.
//if yes, form offerPrice
for (int j = 0; j < reagent.getLotsOnSale().size();j++){
Property lot = reagent.getLotsOnSale().get(j);
if (lot.getAskPrice()<maxAfford && gl.isLotPreferred(lot, "GreenLifestyler") ==
true){
double offerPrice = gl.formOfferPrice(lot,
Parameters.percentVariationOffer);
//add this offer price to lot's offerPrices arraylist
//this arrayList has to be cleared at the end of this time step
lot.getOfferPrices().add(new Double(offerPrice));
//add offer to offersMade hashtable of gl
gl.getOffersMade().put(lot.getPropID(), offerPrice);
}
}
}
else if (reagent.getBuyers().get(i).getClass().getName().equals
("uow.eesc.rohan.alumal.HobbyFarmer")){
HobbyFarmer hf = (HobbyFarmer) reagent.getBuyers().get(i);
//find the highest amount this agent can afford to buy a property
double maxAfford = AgentTools.calcMaxAffordProperty(hf.getIncome(),
hf.getMortgageRepayment());
//check if each lot in the market is affordable and preferred.
//if yes, form offerPrice
for (int j = 0; j < reagent.getLotsOnSale().size();j++){
Property lot = reagent.getLotsOnSale().get(j);
if (lot.getAskPrice()<maxAfford && hf.isLotPreferred(lot, "HobbyFarmer") ==
true){
double offerPrice = hf.formOfferPrice(lot,
Parameters.percentVariationOffer);
//add this offer price to lot's offerPrices arraylist
//this arrayList has to be cleared at the end of this time step

lot.getOfferPrices().add(new Double(offerPrice));
//add offer to offersMade hashtable of hf
hf.getOffersMade().put(lot.getPropID(), offerPrice);
}
}
}
else {
NonFarmingLifestyler nfl = (NonFarmingLifestyler) reagent.getBuyers().get(i);
//find the highest amount this agent can afford to buy a property
double maxAfford = AgentTools.calcMaxAffordProperty(nfl.getIncome(),
nfl.getMortgageRepayment());
//check if each lot in the market is affordable and preferred.
//if yes, form offerPrice
for (int j = 0; j < reagent.getLotsOnSale().size();j++){
Property lot = reagent.getLotsOnSale().get(j);
if (lot.getAskPrice()<maxAfford && nfl.isLotPreferred(lot,
"NonFarmingLifestyler") == true){
double offerPrice = nfl.formOfferPrice(lot,
Parameters.percentVariationOffer);
//add this offer price to lot's offerPrices arraylist
//this arrayList has to be cleared at the end of this time step
lot.getOfferPrices().add(new Double(offerPrice));
//add offer to offersMade hashtable of nfl
nfl.getOffersMade().put(lot.getPropID(), offerPrice);
}
}
}
}
//REAgent should now carry out the sale
//successful buyers are added to the model's respective agentLists
//sold lot and buyer are removed from reagent's lists
//at the same time, sellers who sold their last remaining lot are removed from the model
sucessfulByersEachYear = reagent.sellLots(space, space.getPropertyList(),grzList, hfList,
glList, nflList, absList);
successfulInOutBuyer += year + "\t" + sucessfulByersEachYear + "\r\n";
//implement cell state transition
//first focus on lot ownership and cell state transition

for (int i=0; i < space.getPropertyList().size();i++){
Property lot = space.getPropertyList().get(i);
Household hh = lot.getOwner();
if (hh!= null && hh.getClass().getName().equals("uow.eesc.rohan.alumal.HobbyFarmer")){
//do more
double areaConverted = 0;
int j = 0;
//get all secondary forest patches
ArrayList<Patch> ssPatchs = SpatialTools.getPatchsOfSameType(lot,
"SecondaryForest");
while (areaConverted < 10000){
if (ssPatchs.size()>j){
Patch p = ssPatchs.get(j);
ArrayList<LulcCell> cellsOfP = p.getCellList();
for (int k=0;k<cellsOfP.size();k++){
if (areaConverted < 10000){
LulcCell lc = cellsOfP.get(k);
if (lc.getAge()<Parameters.youngSS &&
lc.getSlope()<Parameters.thresholdSlope){
lc.setLulcType("Pasture");
lc.setAge(0);
areaConverted = areaConverted + lc.getCellArea();
}
}
else{
//when area converted passes the threshold, do not convert any more
cells
break;
}
}
j++;
}
else {
//no more patches available for conversion
break;
}
}
}

else if (hh!= null &&
hh.getClass().getName().equals("uow.eesc.rohan.alumal.NonFarmingLifestyler")){
//implement CA secondary succession
ArrayList<LulcCell> cells = lot.getCellList();
int counter = 0;
int numNFcells = 0; //number of Native Forest cells in the neighbouhood
int numASFcells = 0; //number of Advanced Secondary Forest cells in the
neighbouhood
for (int k=0;k<cells.size();k++){
LulcCell lc = cells.get(k);
if (lc.getLulcType().equals("Pasture")){
ArrayList<LulcCell> nbrs = SpatialTools.getMooreNeighborLulc(lc,
space.getCoverList());
for (int l=0;l<nbrs.size();l++){
LulcCell nbrCell = nbrs.get(l);
if (nbrCell.getLulcType().equals("MatureForest")){
numNFcells++;
}
else if(nbrCell.getLulcType().equals("SecondaryForest") &&
nbrCell.getAge()>=Parameters.ageSFNbrForTrans){
numASFcells++;
}
else{
//don't do anything
}
}
if ((numNFcells>=Parameters.numMFcellsForTrans) ||
numASFcells>=Parameters.numAdSScellsForTrans){
//carry out the transition
lc.setLulcType("SecondaryForest");
lc.setAge(0);
counter++;
}
numNFcells=0;
numASFcells=0;
}
}
}

else if (hh!=null && hh.getClass().getName().equals("uow.eesc.rohan.alumal.Absentee")){
//do more
//implement CA secondary succession
ArrayList<LulcCell> cells = lot.getCellList();
int counter = 0;
int numNFcells = 0; //number of Native Forest cells in the neighbouhood
int numASFcells = 0; //number of Advanced Secondary Forest cells in the
neighbouhood
for (int k=0;k<cells.size();k++){
LulcCell lc = cells.get(k);
if (lc.getLulcType().equals("Pasture")){
ArrayList<LulcCell> nbrs = SpatialTools.getMooreNeighborLulc(lc,
space.getCoverList());
for (int l=0;l<nbrs.size();l++){
LulcCell nbrCell = nbrs.get(l);
if (nbrCell.getLulcType().equals("MatureForest")){
numNFcells++;
}
else if(nbrCell.getLulcType().equals("SecondaryForest") &&
nbrCell.getAge()>=Parameters.ageSFNbrForTrans){
numASFcells++;
}
else{
//don't do anything
}
}
if ((numNFcells>=Parameters.numMFcellsForTrans) ||
numASFcells>=Parameters.numAdSScellsForTrans){
//carry out the transition
lc.setLulcType("SecondaryForest");
lc.setAge(0);
counter++;
}
numNFcells=0;
numASFcells=0;
}
}
}

else if (hh!=null &&
hh.getClass().getName().equals("uow.eesc.rohan.alumal.GreenLifestyler")){
//implement replanting
//how many labour days allocated for replanting
int numLDays = AgentTools.generateRndInt(Parameters.glMinLabDaysPlant,
Parameters.glMaxLabDaysPlant);
//how many hectares can be converted into 'PlantedForest'
int numHa = (int)numLDays/Parameters.labDaysPlantHa;
//how many cells can be converted into 'PlantedForest'
int numCells1 = (int)((numHa*10000)/(Parameters.cellSize*Parameters.cellSize));
int numCells2 = numCells1;
//get all PF patches into a list
ArrayList<Patch> pfPatches = SpatialTools.getPatchsOfSameType(lot, "PlantedForest");
//System.out.println("number of pfpatches "+pfPatches.size());
//sort PF patches according to size
Collections.sort(pfPatches, new Patch());
//grow trees around existing PF patches below a certain size
if (pfPatches.size()>0 && numCells1>0){
for (Patch p:pfPatches){
if (p.getPatchArea()<Parameters.remnantPatchSize && numCells1>0){
ArrayList<LulcCell> pCells = p.getCellList();
for (LulcCell lc:pCells){
if (numCells1>0){ //if still labour available
if (lc.isEdgeCell()==true){
ArrayList<LulcCell> nCells =
SpatialTools.getMooreNeighborLu
lc(lc, lot.getCellList());
for (LulcCell lc2:nCells){
if (numCells1>0){
if (lc2.getLulcVal()==4 &&
lc2.getSlope()<Parameters.thresholdSlope){
System.out.println("Level 5 of PF reached");
lc2.setLulcVal(5);
lc2.setAge(0);
numCells1--;
numCells2--;
}
}
else{

break;
}
}
}
}
else{
break;
}
}
}
else{
break;
}
}
}
//if still labour remaining, plant trees around existing remnant MF patches
if (numCells2>0){
//get all MF patches into a list
ArrayList<Patch> mfPatches = SpatialTools.getPatchsOfSameType(lot,
"MatureForest");
//sort MF patches according to size
Collections.sort(mfPatches, new Patch());
if (mfPatches.size()>0) {
for (Patch p:mfPatches){
if (p.getPatchArea()<Parameters.remnantPatchSize && numCells2>0){
ArrayList<LulcCell> pCells = p.getCellList();
for (LulcCell lc:pCells){
if (numCells2>0){ //if still labour available
if (lc.isEdgeCell()==true){
ArrayList<LulcCell> nCells =
SpatialTools.getMooreNeighb
orLulc(lc,
lot.getCellList());
for (LulcCell lc2:nCells){
if (numCells2>0){
if (lc2.getLulcVal()==4 &&
lc2.getSlope()<Parameters.thresholdSlope){
System.out.println("Level 5 of MF reached");
lc2.setLulcVal(5);

lc2.setAge(0);
numCells2--;
}
}
else{
break;
}
}
}
}
else{
break;
}
}
}
else{
break;
}
}
}
}

//implement CA secondary succession
ArrayList<LulcCell> cells = lot.getCellList();
int counter = 0;
int numMFcells = 0; //number of Native Forest cells in the neighbouhood
int numASFcells = 0; //number of Advanced Secondary Forest cells in the
neighbouhood
for (int k=0;k<cells.size();k++){
LulcCell lc = cells.get(k);
if (lc.getLulcType().equals("Pasture")){
ArrayList<LulcCell> nbrs = SpatialTools.getMooreNeighborLulc(lc,
space.getCoverList());
for (int l=0;l<nbrs.size();l++){
LulcCell nbrCell = nbrs.get(l);
if (nbrCell.getLulcType().equals("MatureForest")){
numMFcells++;
}

else if(nbrCell.getLulcType().equals("SecondaryForest") &&
nbrCell.getAge()>=Parameters.ageSFNbrForTrans){
numASFcells++;
}
else{
//don't do anything
}
}
if ((numMFcells>=Parameters.numMFcellsForTrans) ||
numASFcells>=Parameters.numAdSScellsForTrans){
//carry out the transition
lc.setLulcType("SecondaryForest");
lc.setAge(0);
counter++;
}
numMFcells=0;
numASFcells=0;
}
}
}
else {
//i.e. a grazier
//convert advanced SS->MatureForest (implemented below)
}
}
//advanced SF->MF and advanced PF -> MF conversion in all lots
//plus, few random pasture cells converting into SF
ArrayList<LulcCell> pastureCells = new ArrayList<LulcCell>();
for (int i=0; i < space.getPropertyList().size();i++){
Property lot = space.getPropertyList().get(i);
//if this lot is not a street, water or outside
if (lot.getOwner()!= null){
//ArrayList<Patch> oldPList = lot.getPatchList();
ArrayList<LulcCell> cells = lot.getCellList();
for (int j=0;j<cells.size();j++){
LulcCell lc = cells.get(j);
//if LULC type is pasture, add to the list
if (lc.getLulcVal()==4){
pastureCells.add(lc);

}
if (lc.getLulcType().equals("SecondaryForest") &&
lc.getAge()>=Parameters.thresholdSFAge){
lc.setLulcType("MatureForest");
lc.setAge(0);
}
else if (lc.getLulcType().equals("PlantedForest") &&
lc.getAge()>=Parameters.thresholdPFAge){
lc.setLulcType("MatureForest");
lc.setAge(0);
}
}
//if the lot is not owned by a grazier
if (!lot.getOwner().getClass().getName().equals("uow.eesc.rohan.alumal.Grazier")){
//how many pasture cells to convert into SF
int numPCellsConvert = (int)(pastureCells.size()*Parameters.percentPCellsConvert);
//then pick that many cells randomly from the list and convert into SF
Random gen = new Random();
int index;
for (int j=0;j<numPCellsConvert;j++){
index = gen.nextInt(pastureCells.size());
LulcCell pCell = pastureCells.get(index);
if (pCell.getLulcVal()==4){
pCell.setLulcType("SecondaryForest");
pCell.setAge(0);
}
}
}
//clear pasture cell list
if (!pastureCells.isEmpty()){
pastureCells.clear();
}
}
}

//reset patches
for (int i=0; i < space.getPropertyList().size();i++){
Property lot = space.getPropertyList().get(i);

//if this lot is not a street, waterbody or outside the study area
ArrayList<Patch> oldPList = lot.getPatchList();
ArrayList<LulcCell> cells = lot.getCellList();
for (int j=0;j<cells.size();j++){
LulcCell lc = cells.get(j);
lc.setUniqID("nothing");
lc.setAdded(false);
}
SpatialTools.groupRegions(cells);
lot.setPatchList(SpatialTools.patchListByID(cells));
//set relevant properties of the owner
Household owner = lot.getOwner();
//if there's an owner for this lot
if (owner != null){
//remove old patches of this lot (only) from owner (he might own patches from other
properties)
owner.getPatchs().removeAll(oldPList);
for (int k=0;k<oldPList.size();k++){
Patch oldP = oldPList.get(k);
owner.getLandOwned().remove(oldP.getPid());
}
//add new patches one by one (add method sets landOwned attribute as well)
ArrayList<Patch> patchList = lot.getPatchList();
for (int k=0;k<patchList.size();k++){
Patch p = patchList.get(k);
owner.addPatch(p, true);
}
}
//reset patchList of the space
space.getPatchList().removeAll(oldPList);
space.getPatchList().addAll(lot.getPatchList());
//reset the key cell attributes, otherwise error in subdividing the property of which
cells have undergone transition
for (int j=0;j<cells.size();j++){
LulcCell lc = cells.get(j);
lc.setAdded(false);
}
}

//set isEdge of all cells in the space
SpatialTools.setCellEdge(space.getCoverList(), space.getCurrentLandscape());
//reset neighbours and nbrlu of all patches in the space
ArrayList<Patch> allPatchs = space.getPatchList();
for (int k=0;k < allPatchs.size();k++){
Patch p = allPatchs.get(k);
p.setNeighbors(space.getCoverList(), allPatchs);
}
//set nbrLanduse attribute of each patch
for (int k=0;k<allPatchs.size();k++){
Patch p = allPatchs.get(k);
p.setNeighborLanduse();
}
//collect information about number of agents to be written at the end of simulation using
the second schedule object
allAgentsOnLandscape += year + "\t" + grzList.size() + "\t" + hfList.size() + "\t" +
glList.size() + "\t" + nflList.size() + "\t" + absList.size() + "\r\n";
//update displays
displaySurf.updateDisplay();
//check if housholds have completed their mortgage payment for any lot
for (int i=0;i<hfList.size();i++){
HobbyFarmer hf = hfList.get(i);
if (hf.getLotOneMortgageTimeLapsed()>=Parameters.mortgagePeriod/12){
hf.setMortgageRepayment(hf.getMortgageRepayment()-hf.getMortgageLotOne());
}
if (hf.getLotTwoMortgageTimeLapsed()>=Parameters.mortgagePeriod/12){
hf.setMortgageRepayment(hf.getMortgageRepayment()-hf.getMortgageLotTwo());
}
}
//check if housholds have completed their mortgage payment for any lot
for (int i=0;i<glList.size();i++){
GreenLifestyler gl = glList.get(i);
if (gl.getLotOneMortgageTimeLapsed()>=Parameters.mortgagePeriod/12){
gl.setMortgageRepayment(gl.getMortgageRepayment()-gl.getMortgageLotOne());
}
if (gl.getLotTwoMortgageTimeLapsed()>=Parameters.mortgagePeriod/12){

gl.setMortgageRepayment(gl.getMortgageRepayment()-gl.getMortgageLotTwo());
}
}
//check if housholds have completed their mortgage payment for any lot
for (int i=0;i<nflList.size();i++){
NonFarmingLifestyler nfl = nflList.get(i);
if (nfl.getLotOneMortgageTimeLapsed()>=Parameters.mortgagePeriod/12){
nfl.setMortgageRepayment(nfl.getMortgageRepayment()-nfl.getMortgageLotOne());
}
if (nfl.getLotTwoMortgageTimeLapsed()>=Parameters.mortgagePeriod/12){
nfl.setMortgageRepayment(nfl.getMortgageRepayment()-nfl.getMortgageLotTwo());
}
}
//check if housholds have completed their mortgage payment for any lot
for (int i=0;i<absList.size();i++){
Absentee abs = absList.get(i);
if (abs.getLotOneMortgageTimeLapsed()>=Parameters.mortgagePeriod/12){
abs.setMortgageRepayment(abs.getMortgageRepayment()-abs.getMortgageLotOne());
}
if (abs.getLotTwoMortgageTimeLapsed()>=Parameters.mortgagePeriod/12){
abs.setMortgageRepayment(abs.getMortgageRepayment()-abs.getMortgageLotTwo());
}
}
//increment time lapsed for mortgage for each lot of each household
for (int i=0;i<hfList.size();i++){
HobbyFarmer hf = hfList.get(i);
if (hf.getMortgageLotOne()>0){
hf.setLotOneMortgageTimeLapsed(hf.getLotOneMortgageTimeLapsed()+1);
}
if (hf.getMortgageLotTwo()>0){
hf.setLotTwoMortgageTimeLapsed(hf.getLotTwoMortgageTimeLapsed()+1);
}
}
for (int i=0;i<glList.size();i++){
GreenLifestyler gl = glList.get(i);
if (gl.getMortgageLotOne()>0){
gl.setLotOneMortgageTimeLapsed(gl.getLotOneMortgageTimeLapsed()+1);

}
if (gl.getMortgageLotTwo()>0){
gl.setLotTwoMortgageTimeLapsed(gl.getLotTwoMortgageTimeLapsed()+1);
}
}
for (int i=0;i<nflList.size();i++){
NonFarmingLifestyler nfl = nflList.get(i);
if (nfl.getMortgageLotOne()>0){
nfl.setLotOneMortgageTimeLapsed(nfl.getLotOneMortgageTimeLapsed()+1);
}
if (nfl.getMortgageLotTwo()>0){
nfl.setLotTwoMortgageTimeLapsed(nfl.getLotTwoMortgageTimeLapsed()+1);
}
}
for (int i=0;i<absList.size();i++){
Absentee abs = absList.get(i);
if (abs.getMortgageLotOne()>0){
abs.setLotOneMortgageTimeLapsed(abs.getLotOneMortgageTimeLapsed()+1);
}
if (abs.getMortgageLotTwo()>0){
abs.setLotTwoMortgageTimeLapsed(abs.getLotTwoMortgageTimeLapsed()+1);
}
}

//now increment yearsOnMarket property of unsuccessful buyers
for (int i = 0; i < reagent.getBuyers().size();i++){
Household hd = reagent.getBuyers().get(i);
int yearsOnMarket = hd.getYearsOnMarket();
yearsOnMarket++;
hd.setYearsOnMarket(yearsOnMarket);
}
//let agents on landscape to step through time
for(int i =0; i < grzList.size(); i++){
Grazier grz = (Grazier)grzList.get(i);
grz.step();
}

for(int i =0; i < glList.size(); i++){
GreenLifestyler gl = (GreenLifestyler)glList.get(i);
gl.step();
}
for(int i =0; i < nflList.size(); i++){
NonFarmingLifestyler nfl = (NonFarmingLifestyler)nflList.get(i);
nfl.step();
}
for(int i =0; i < hfList.size(); i++){
HobbyFarmer hf = (HobbyFarmer)hfList.get(i);
hf.step();
}
for(int i =0; i < absList.size(); i++){
Absentee abs = (Absentee)absList.get(i);
abs.step();
}

//increment timeInThisLU attribute of all cells by one step
for (int i=0;i<space.getCoverList().size();i++){
LulcCell lc = space.getCoverList().get(i);
lc.setAge(lc.getAge()+1);
}
//increment timeInMarket attribute of lots on market
for (int i=0;i<reagent.getLotsOnSale().size();i++){
Property lot = reagent.getLotsOnSale().get(i);
lot.setTimeInMarket(lot.getTimeInMarket()+1);
}
//increment timeInMarket attribute of unsuccessful buyers
for (int i=0;i<reagent.getBuyers().size();i++){
Household buyer = reagent.getBuyers().get(i);
buyer.setTimeInMarket(buyer.getTimeInMarket()+1);
}

//increment year by one
year++;
}
}
schedule.scheduleActionBeginning(0, new AlumalStep());
//during the simulation some of the data are collected, and then write at the end of simulation to
one text file
class WriteData extends BasicAction {
public void execute() {
//write landcover map
String outFile = Parameters.outLandcoverDir + "landcover_" +
(Parameters.initYear+Parameters.timeSteps) + ".txt";
try {
writeLandcoverMap(outFile);
} catch (IOException e) {
e.printStackTrace();
}
//write ownership information of properties
try {
writePropertyOwnerInfoToText (Parameters.initYear+Parameters.timeSteps);
} catch (IOException e) {
e.printStackTrace();
}
try {
writeNumAgentsInLandscape(allAgentsOnLandscape);
} catch (IOException e) {
e.printStackTrace();
}
}
}
schedule.scheduleActionAtEnd(new WriteData());
schedule.scheduleActionAtInterval(Parameters.timeSteps, this, "stop",Schedule.LAST);
}

private void buildDisplay() {
System.out.println("Running buildDisplay");
//for display 1 to display lulc
MultiObject2DDisplay lulcDisplay = new MultiObject2DDisplay(space.getCurrentLandscape());
lulcDisplay.setObjectList(space.getCoverList());
displaySurf.addDisplayable(lulcDisplay, "Lulc Type");
//for display 2 to display properties
ColorMap map = new ColorMap();
//at the moment, a seperate color is available up to 51 properties
for(int i = 1; i<250; i++){
map.mapColor(i, new Color((int)i , (i+3), (255-i)));
}
map.mapColor(0, Color.red); //colour of streets
//for display 1
Object2DDisplay
Object2DDisplay
Object2DDisplay
Object2DDisplay
Object2DDisplay

to display agents
displayGrzAgents = new Object2DDisplay(space.getCurrentAgentSpace());
displayHFAgents = new Object2DDisplay(space.getCurrentAgentSpace());
displayGLAgents = new Object2DDisplay(space.getCurrentAgentSpace());
displayNFLAgents = new Object2DDisplay(space.getCurrentAgentSpace());
displayAbsAgents = new Object2DDisplay(space.getCurrentAgentSpace());

displayGrzAgents.setObjectList(grzList);
displayHFAgents.setObjectList(hfList);
displayGLAgents.setObjectList(glList);
displayNFLAgents.setObjectList(nflList);
displayAbsAgents.setObjectList(absList);
//Probeable is needed just once, all other agent types are automatically made probeable
displaySurf.addDisplayable(displayGrzAgents, "Grazier Agents");
displaySurf.addDisplayable(displayHFAgents, "Hobby Farmer Agents");
displaySurf.addDisplayable(displayGLAgents, "Green Lifestyler Agents");
displaySurf.addDisplayable(displayNFLAgents, "Non-farming Lifestyler Agents");
displaySurf.addDisplayable(displayAbsAgents, "Absentee Agents");
}

public Schedule getSchedule() {
return schedule;
}
public String[] getInitParam() {
String[] initParams = { "WorldXSize" , "WorldYSize" , "NumGraziers" , "NumLifestylers"};
return initParams;
}
public int getWorldXSize() {
return worldXSize;
}
public void setWorldXSize(int worldXSize) {
this.worldXSize = worldXSize;
}
public int getWorldYSize() {
return worldYSize;
}
public void setWorldYSize(int worldYSize) {
this.worldYSize = worldYSize;
}

//adds new grzAgent
public void addNewGrzAgent(int age, int yearsEdu, int hhSize, int avgChildrenAge, double income,
ArrayList<String> propIDs,double minAffectionForGrazing, double
maxAffectionForGrazing) {
Grazier grz = new Grazier();
grz.setAge(age);
grz.setYearsEdu(yearsEdu);
grz.setHHSize(hhSize);
grz.setNoOfChildren();
grz.setAvgChildrenAge(avgChildrenAge);
grz.setIncome(income);
grz.setPropertyIDs(propIDs);
//generate a list of Patchs covering all the properties owned by agent
ArrayList<Patch> pListOnProperties = new ArrayList<Patch>();

if (propIDs.size()>1){
for (int j=0;j<propIDs.size();j++){
pListOnProperties.addAll(SpatialTools.getPatchsOnProperty(space.getPatchList(),
propIDs.get(j)));
}
}
else {
pListOnProperties = SpatialTools.getPatchsOnProperty(space.getPatchList(), propIDs.get(0));
}
//adds patches in his properties to his patch list, which is 'patches'
//simultaneously sets each patch as owned by this agent (see addPatch() method of Household)
for (int k=0; k<pListOnProperties.size(); k++){
grz.addPatch(pListOnProperties.get(k), true);
//System.out.println(pListOnProperties.get(k).getPid());
}
//calculates the area owned by this agent
grz.setAreaLandOwned();
grzList.add(grz);
//set owner attribute in the properties owned by this agent
for (int l=0; l<propIDs.size(); l++){
Property prop = SpatialTools.getProperty(space.getPropertyList(), propIDs.get(l));
prop.setOwner(grz);
}
//get x & y coordinates from the property, preferably center of the property
Patch p = pListOnProperties.get((int)((pListOnProperties.size())/2));
LulcCell lc = p.getCellList().get((int)((p.getCellList().size())/3));
space.addGrzToSpace(grz, lc.getX(), lc.getY());
}

//create a new GL agent and set attributes randomly within range
public void addNewGLAgent(ArrayList<String> propIDs, int incomeYear) {
Random rand = new Random();
GreenLifestyler gl = new GreenLifestyler();
//a random age b/w upper and lower limits
int age = rand.nextInt(Parameters.glMaxAge - Parameters.glMinAge + 1) + Parameters.glMinAge;
gl.setAge(age);

int yrsEd = rand.nextInt(Parameters.glMaxYrsEd - Parameters.glMinYrsEd + 1) + Parameters.glMinYrsEd;
gl.setYearsEdu(yrsEd);
int hHSize = rand.nextInt(Parameters.glMaxHhSize - Parameters.glMinHhSize + 1) +
Parameters.glMinHhSize;
gl.setHHSize(hHSize);
gl.setNoOfChildren(); //hHsize - 2
if (gl.getNoOfChildren()>0){
int avgChilAge = rand.nextInt(Parameters.glMaxAvgAgeChil - Parameters.glMinAvgAgeChil + 1) +
Parameters.glMinAvgAgeChil;
gl.setAvgChildrenAge(avgChilAge);
}
else {
gl.setAvgChildrenAge(0);
}
double maxIncome = AgentTools.projectIncome(Parameters.glMaxIncome, incomeYear, Parameters.baseYear,
Parameters.rateIncomeHike);
double minIncome = AgentTools.projectIncome(Parameters.glMinIncome, incomeYear, Parameters.baseYear,
Parameters.rateIncomeHike);
double income = rand.nextDouble()*(maxIncome - minIncome) + minIncome;
gl.setIncome(income);
//randomly set if he will allow a settlingtime when he becomes a buyer
gl.setSettlingTimeAllowed(AgentTools.generateRndBoolean());
gl.setPropertyIDs(propIDs);

//generate a list of Patchs covering all the properties owned by agent
ArrayList<Patch> pListOnProperties = new ArrayList<Patch>();
if (propIDs.size()>1){
for (int j=0;j<propIDs.size();j++){
pListOnProperties.addAll(SpatialTools.getPatchsOnProperty(space.getPatchList(),
propIDs.get(j)));
}
}
else {
pListOnProperties = SpatialTools.getPatchsOnProperty(space.getPatchList(), propIDs.get(0));
}
//adds patches in his properties to his patch list, which is 'patches'

//simultaneously sets each patch as owned by this agent (see addPatch() method of Household)
for (int k=0; k<pListOnProperties.size(); k++){
gl.addPatch(pListOnProperties.get(k), true);
}
//calculates the area owned by this agent
gl.setAreaLandOwned();
glList.add(gl);
//set owner attribute in the properties owned by this agent
for (int l=0; l<propIDs.size(); l++){
Property prop = SpatialTools.getProperty(space.getPropertyList(), propIDs.get(l));
prop.setOwner(gl);
}
//get x & y coordinates from the property, preferably center of the property
Patch p = pListOnProperties.get((int)((pListOnProperties.size())/2));
LulcCell lc = p.getCellList().get((int)((p.getCellList().size())/3));
space.addGLToSpace(gl, lc.getX(), lc.getY());
}
//create a new HF agent and set attributes randomly within range
public void addNewHFAgent(ArrayList<String> propIDs, int incomeYear) {
Random rand = new Random();
HobbyFarmer hf = new HobbyFarmer();
//a random age b/w upper and lower limits
int age = rand.nextInt(Parameters.hfMaxAge - Parameters.hfMinAge + 1) + Parameters.hfMinAge;
hf.setAge(age);
int yrsEd = rand.nextInt(Parameters.hfMaxYrsEd - Parameters.hfMinYrsEd + 1) + Parameters.hfMinYrsEd;
hf.setYearsEdu(yrsEd);
int hHSize = rand.nextInt(Parameters.hfMaxHhSize - Parameters.hfMinHhSize + 1) +
Parameters.hfMinHhSize;
hf.setHHSize(hHSize);
hf.setNoOfChildren(); //hHsize - 2
if (hf.getNoOfChildren()>0){
int avgChilAge = rand.nextInt(Parameters.hfMaxAvgAgeChil - Parameters.hfMinAvgAgeChil + 1) +
Parameters.hfMinAvgAgeChil;
hf.setAvgChildrenAge(avgChilAge);
}
else {
hf.setAvgChildrenAge(0);

}
double maxIncome = AgentTools.projectIncome(Parameters.hfMaxIncome, incomeYear, Parameters.baseYear,
Parameters.rateIncomeHike);
double minIncome = AgentTools.projectIncome(Parameters.hfMinIncome, incomeYear, Parameters.baseYear,
Parameters.rateIncomeHike);
double income = rand.nextDouble()*(maxIncome - minIncome) + minIncome;
hf.setIncome(income);
//randomly set if he will allow a settlingtime when he becomes a buyer
hf.setSettlingTimeAllowed(AgentTools.generateRndBoolean());
hf.setPropertyIDs(propIDs);

//generate a list of Patchs covering all the properties owned by agent
ArrayList<Patch> pListOnProperties = new ArrayList<Patch>();
if (propIDs.size()>1){
for (int j=0;j<propIDs.size();j++){
pListOnProperties.addAll(SpatialTools.getPatchsOnProperty(space.getPatchList(),
propIDs.get(j)));
}
}
else {
pListOnProperties = SpatialTools.getPatchsOnProperty(space.getPatchList(), propIDs.get(0));
}
//adds patches in his properties to his patch list, which is 'patches'
//simultaneously sets each patch as owned by this agent (see addPatch() method of Household)
for (int k=0; k<pListOnProperties.size(); k++){
hf.addPatch(pListOnProperties.get(k), true);
}
//calculates the area owned by this agent
hf.setAreaLandOwned();
hfList.add(hf);
//set owner attribute in the properties owned by this agent
for (int l=0; l<propIDs.size(); l++){
Property prop = SpatialTools.getProperty(space.getPropertyList(), propIDs.get(l));
prop.setOwner(hf);
}

//get x & y coordinates from the property, preferably center of the property
Patch p = pListOnProperties.get((int)((pListOnProperties.size())/2));
LulcCell lc = p.getCellList().get((int)((p.getCellList().size())/3));
space.addHFToSpace(hf, lc.getX(), lc.getY());
}
//create a new NFL agent and set attributes randomly within range
public void addNewNFLAgent(ArrayList<String> propIDs, int incomeYear) {
Random rand = new Random();
NonFarmingLifestyler nfl = new NonFarmingLifestyler();
//a random age b/w upper and lower limits
int age = rand.nextInt(Parameters.nflMaxAge - Parameters.nflMinAge + 1) + Parameters.nflMinAge;
nfl.setAge(age);
int yrsEd = rand.nextInt(Parameters.nflMaxYrsEd - Parameters.nflMinYrsEd + 1) +
Parameters.nflMinYrsEd;
nfl.setYearsEdu(yrsEd);
int hHSize = rand.nextInt(Parameters.nflMaxHhSize - Parameters.nflMinHhSize + 1) +
Parameters.nflMinHhSize;
nfl.setHHSize(hHSize);
nfl.setNoOfChildren(); //hHsize - 2
if (nfl.getNoOfChildren()>0){
int avgChilAge = rand.nextInt(Parameters.nflMaxAvgAgeChil - Parameters.nflMinAvgAgeChil + 1) +
Parameters.nflMinAvgAgeChil;
nfl.setAvgChildrenAge(avgChilAge);
}
else {
nfl.setAvgChildrenAge(0);
}
double maxIncome = AgentTools.projectIncome(Parameters.nflMaxIncome, incomeYear,
Parameters.baseYear, Parameters.rateIncomeHike);
double minIncome = AgentTools.projectIncome(Parameters.nflMinIncome, incomeYear,
Parameters.baseYear, Parameters.rateIncomeHike);
double income = rand.nextDouble()*(maxIncome - minIncome) + minIncome;
nfl.setIncome(income);
//randomly set if he will allow a settlingtime when he becomes a buyer
nfl.setSettlingTimeAllowed(AgentTools.generateRndBoolean());
nfl.setPropertyIDs(propIDs);

//generate a list of Patchs covering all the properties owned by agent
ArrayList<Patch> pListOnProperties = new ArrayList<Patch>();
if (propIDs.size()>1){
for (int j=0;j<propIDs.size();j++){
pListOnProperties.addAll(SpatialTools.getPatchsOnProperty(space.getPatchList(),
propIDs.get(j)));
}
}
else {
pListOnProperties = SpatialTools.getPatchsOnProperty(space.getPatchList(), propIDs.get(0));
}
//adds patches in his properties to his patch list, which is 'patches'
//simultaneously sets each patch as owned by this agent (see addPatch() method of Household)
for (int k=0; k<pListOnProperties.size(); k++){
nfl.addPatch(pListOnProperties.get(k), true);
}
//calculates the area owned by this agent
nfl.setAreaLandOwned();
nflList.add(nfl);
//set owner attribute in the properties owned by this agent
for (int l=0; l<propIDs.size(); l++){
Property prop = SpatialTools.getProperty(space.getPropertyList(), propIDs.get(l));
prop.setOwner(nfl);
}
//get x & y coordinates from the property, preferably center of the property
Patch p = pListOnProperties.get((int)((pListOnProperties.size())/2));
LulcCell lc = p.getCellList().get((int)((p.getCellList().size())/3));
space.addNFLToSpace(nfl, lc.getX(), lc.getY());
}
//create a new Abs agent and set attributes randomly within range
public void addNewAbsAgent(ArrayList<String> propIDs, int incomeYear) {
Random rand = new Random();
Absentee abs = new Absentee();
//a random age b/w upper and lower limits
int age = rand.nextInt(Parameters.absMaxAge - Parameters.absMinAge + 1) + Parameters.absMinAge;

abs.setAge(age);
int yrsEd = rand.nextInt(Parameters.absMaxYrsEd - Parameters.absMinYrsEd + 1) +
Parameters.absMinYrsEd;
abs.setYearsEdu(yrsEd);
int hHSize = rand.nextInt(Parameters.absMaxHhSize - Parameters.absMinHhSize + 1) +
Parameters.absMinHhSize;
abs.setHHSize(hHSize);
abs.setNoOfChildren(); //hHsize - 2
if (abs.getNoOfChildren()>0){
int avgChilAge = rand.nextInt(Parameters.absMaxAvgAgeChil - Parameters.absMinAvgAgeChil + 1) +
Parameters.absMinAvgAgeChil;
abs.setAvgChildrenAge(avgChilAge);
}
else {
abs.setAvgChildrenAge(0);
}
double maxIncome = AgentTools.projectIncome(Parameters.absMaxIncome, incomeYear,
Parameters.baseYear, Parameters.rateIncomeHike);
double minIncome = AgentTools.projectIncome(Parameters.absMinIncome, incomeYear,
Parameters.baseYear, Parameters.rateIncomeHike);
double income = rand.nextDouble()*(maxIncome - minIncome) + minIncome;
abs.setIncome(income);
//randomly set if he will allow a settlingtime when he becomes a buyer
abs.setSettlingTimeAllowed(AgentTools.generateRndBoolean());
abs.setPropertyIDs(propIDs);

//generate a list of Patchs covering all the properties owned by agent
ArrayList<Patch> pListOnProperties = new ArrayList<Patch>();
if (propIDs.size()>1){
for (int j=0;j<propIDs.size();j++){
pListOnProperties.addAll(SpatialTools.getPatchsOnProperty(space.getPatchList(),
propIDs.get(j)));
}
}
else {
pListOnProperties = SpatialTools.getPatchsOnProperty(space.getPatchList(), propIDs.get(0));
}

//adds patches in his properties to his patch list, which is 'patches'
//simultaneously sets each patch as owned by this agent (see addPatch() method of Household)
for (int k=0; k<pListOnProperties.size(); k++){
abs.addPatch(pListOnProperties.get(k), true);
}
//calculates the area owned by this agent
abs.setAreaLandOwned();
absList.add(abs);
//set owner attribute in the properties owned by this agent
for (int l=0; l<propIDs.size(); l++){
Property prop = SpatialTools.getProperty(space.getPropertyList(), propIDs.get(l));
prop.setOwner(abs);
}
//get x & y coordinates from the property, preferably center of the property
Patch p = pListOnProperties.get((int)((pListOnProperties.size())/2));
LulcCell lc = p.getCellList().get((int)((p.getCellList().size())/3));
space.addAbsToSpace(abs, lc.getX(), lc.getY());
}

public GreenLifestyler createRandomGL(int incomeYear){
Random rand = new Random();
GreenLifestyler gl = new GreenLifestyler();
//a random age b/w upper and lower limits
int age = rand.nextInt(Parameters.glMaxAge - Parameters.glMinAge + 1) + Parameters.glMinAge;
gl.setAge(age);
int yrsEd = rand.nextInt(Parameters.glMaxYrsEd - Parameters.glMinYrsEd + 1) + Parameters.glMinYrsEd;
gl.setYearsEdu(yrsEd);
int hHSize = rand.nextInt(Parameters.glMaxHhSize - Parameters.glMinHhSize + 1) +
Parameters.glMinHhSize;
gl.setHHSize(hHSize);
//int numChil = rand.nextInt(Parameters.glMaxNoChil - Parameters.glMinNoChil + 1) +
Parameters.glMinNoChil;
gl.setNoOfChildren(); //hHsize - 2
if (gl.getNoOfChildren()>0){
int avgChilAge = rand.nextInt(Parameters.glMaxAvgAgeChil - Parameters.glMinAvgAgeChil + 1) +
Parameters.glMinAvgAgeChil;
gl.setAvgChildrenAge(avgChilAge);

}
else {
gl.setAvgChildrenAge(0);
}
double maxIncome = AgentTools.projectIncome(Parameters.glMaxIncome, incomeYear, Parameters.baseYear,
Parameters.rateIncomeHike);
double minIncome = AgentTools.projectIncome(Parameters.glMinIncome, incomeYear, Parameters.baseYear,
Parameters.rateIncomeHike);
double income = rand.nextDouble()*(maxIncome - minIncome) + minIncome;
gl.setIncome(income);
//randomly set if he will allow a settlingtime when he becomes a buyer
gl.setSettlingTimeAllowed(AgentTools.generateRndBoolean());
return gl;
}
public HobbyFarmer createRandomHF(int incomeYear){
Random rand = new Random();
HobbyFarmer hf = new HobbyFarmer();
//a random age b/w upper and lower limits
int age = rand.nextInt(Parameters.hfMaxAge - Parameters.hfMinAge + 1) + Parameters.hfMinAge;
hf.setAge(age);
int yrsEd = rand.nextInt(Parameters.hfMaxYrsEd - Parameters.hfMinYrsEd + 1) + Parameters.hfMinYrsEd;
hf.setYearsEdu(yrsEd);
int hHSize = rand.nextInt(Parameters.hfMaxHhSize - Parameters.hfMinHhSize + 1) +
Parameters.hfMinHhSize;
hf.setHHSize(hHSize);
hf.setNoOfChildren(); //hHsize - 2
if (hf.getNoOfChildren()>0){
int avgChilAge = rand.nextInt(Parameters.hfMaxAvgAgeChil - Parameters.hfMinAvgAgeChil + 1) +
Parameters.hfMinAvgAgeChil;
hf.setAvgChildrenAge(avgChilAge);
}
else {
hf.setAvgChildrenAge(0);
}
double maxIncome = AgentTools.projectIncome(Parameters.hfMaxIncome, incomeYear, Parameters.baseYear,
Parameters.rateIncomeHike);
double minIncome = AgentTools.projectIncome(Parameters.hfMinIncome, incomeYear, Parameters.baseYear,
Parameters.rateIncomeHike);
double income = rand.nextDouble()*(maxIncome - minIncome) + minIncome;

hf.setIncome(income);
//randomly set if he will allow a settlingtime when he becomes a buyer
hf.setSettlingTimeAllowed(AgentTools.generateRndBoolean());
return hf;
}
public NonFarmingLifestyler createRandomNFL(int incomeYear){
Random rand = new Random();
NonFarmingLifestyler nfl = new NonFarmingLifestyler();
//a random age b/w upper and lower limits
int age = rand.nextInt(Parameters.nflMaxAge - Parameters.nflMinAge + 1) + Parameters.nflMinAge;
nfl.setAge(age);
int yrsEd = rand.nextInt(Parameters.nflMaxYrsEd - Parameters.nflMinYrsEd + 1) +
Parameters.nflMinYrsEd;
nfl.setYearsEdu(yrsEd);
int hHSize = rand.nextInt(Parameters.nflMaxHhSize - Parameters.nflMinHhSize + 1) +
Parameters.nflMinHhSize;
nfl.setHHSize(hHSize);
nfl.setNoOfChildren(); //hHsize - 2
if (nfl.getNoOfChildren()>0){
int avgChilAge = rand.nextInt(Parameters.nflMaxAvgAgeChil - Parameters.nflMinAvgAgeChil + 1) +
Parameters.nflMinAvgAgeChil;
nfl.setAvgChildrenAge(avgChilAge);
}
else {
nfl.setAvgChildrenAge(0);
}
double maxIncome = AgentTools.projectIncome(Parameters.nflMaxIncome, incomeYear,
Parameters.baseYear, Parameters.rateIncomeHike);
double minIncome = AgentTools.projectIncome(Parameters.nflMinIncome, incomeYear,
Parameters.baseYear, Parameters.rateIncomeHike);
double income = rand.nextDouble()*(maxIncome - minIncome) + minIncome;
nfl.setIncome(income);
//randomly set if he will allow a settlingtime when he becomes a buyer
nfl.setSettlingTimeAllowed(AgentTools.generateRndBoolean());
return nfl;
}

public Absentee createRandomABS(int incomeYear){
Random rand = new Random();
Absentee abs = new Absentee();
//a random age b/w upper and lower limits
int age = rand.nextInt(Parameters.absMaxAge - Parameters.absMinAge + 1) + Parameters.absMinAge;
abs.setAge(age);
int yrsEd = rand.nextInt(Parameters.absMaxYrsEd - Parameters.absMinYrsEd + 1) +
Parameters.absMinYrsEd;
abs.setYearsEdu(yrsEd);
int hHSize = rand.nextInt(Parameters.absMaxHhSize - Parameters.absMinHhSize + 1) +
Parameters.absMinHhSize;
abs.setHHSize(hHSize);
abs.setNoOfChildren(); //hHsize - 2
if (abs.getNoOfChildren()>0){
int avgChilAge = rand.nextInt(Parameters.absMaxAvgAgeChil - Parameters.absMinAvgAgeChil + 1) +
Parameters.absMinAvgAgeChil;
abs.setAvgChildrenAge(avgChilAge);
}
else {
abs.setAvgChildrenAge(0);
}
double maxIncome = AgentTools.projectIncome(Parameters.absMaxIncome, incomeYear,
Parameters.baseYear, Parameters.rateIncomeHike);
double minIncome = AgentTools.projectIncome(Parameters.absMinIncome, incomeYear,
Parameters.baseYear, Parameters.rateIncomeHike);
double income = rand.nextDouble()*(maxIncome - minIncome) + minIncome;
abs.setIncome(income);
//randomly set if he will allow a settlingtime when he becomes a buyer
abs.setSettlingTimeAllowed(AgentTools.generateRndBoolean());
return abs;
}
//write attributes of potential buyers entering market in a given year into a text file
public void writeBuyerInfoToText (ArrayList<Household> buyers, String buyerType, int year) throws
IOException{
String outFile = Parameters.outDir+buyerType+"_"+year+".txt";
Writer writer = null;
File file = new File(outFile);
try {
writer = new BufferedWriter(new FileWriter(file));
} catch (IOException e) {

e.printStackTrace();
}
for (int i=0;i<buyers.size();i++){
Household buyer = buyers.get(i);
String outLine;
outLine =Integer.toString(buyer.getAge());
outLine += "\t" + buyer.getYearsEdu();
outLine += "\t" + buyer.getHHSize();
outLine += "\t" + buyer.getAvgChildrenAge();
outLine += "\t" + buyer.getIncome();
outLine += "\t" + buyer.isSettlingTimeAllowed();
writer.write(outLine);
((BufferedWriter) writer).newLine();
}
writer.close();
}

//write landcover map
public void writeLandcoverMap(String outFileName) throws IOException {
String landcoverOutput = "";
landcoverOutput += Parameters.asciiHeader;
OrderedMulti2DGrid landscape = space.getCurrentLandscape();
LulcCell lc;
for (int i = 0; i < landscape.getSizeY(); i++) {
for (int j = 0; j < landscape.getSizeX() - 1; j++) {
lc = (LulcCell) landscape.getObjectAt(j,i,0); //j,i,index --> index is 0 here, because
there's only one lulcCell object in this grid
landcoverOutput += lc.getLulcVal() + " ";
}
lc = (LulcCell) landscape.getObjectAt((landscape.getSizeX() - 1),i,0);
landcoverOutput += lc.getLulcVal();
landcoverOutput += "\r\n";
}
try {
PrintWriter out = new PrintWriter(new BufferedWriter(new FileWriter(outFileName)));
out.println(landcoverOutput);
out.close();
} catch (EOFException e) {

System.err.println("End of stream");
}
}

//write property number and owner type on a text file for all properties in each year
public void writePropertyOwnerInfoToText (int year) throws IOException{
String outFile = Parameters.ownerLocDir+"propowners_"+year+".txt";
Writer writer = null;
File file = new File(outFile);
try {
writer = new BufferedWriter(new FileWriter(file));
} catch (IOException e) {
e.printStackTrace();
}
//write column headings
String header = "propid" + "\t" + "ownertype"+ "\t" + "land area (ha)";
writer.write(header);
((BufferedWriter) writer).newLine();
for (int i=0;i<space.getPropertyList().size();i++){
Property p = space.getPropertyList().get(i);
if (p.getOwner()!=null){
String s1 = p.getOwner().getClass().getName();
String s2 = s1.substring(22); //extract agent type name
String outLine;
outLine =p.getPropID();
outLine += "\t" + s2;
outLine += "\t" + (p.getPropertyArea()/10000);
writer.write(outLine);
((BufferedWriter) writer).newLine();
}
}
writer.close();
}

//write property number and owner type on a text file for all properties in a year
public void writeNumAgentsInLandscape (String longString) throws IOException{
String outFile = Parameters.outDir+"numAgents.txt";
Writer writer = null;
File file = new File(outFile);
try {
writer = new BufferedWriter(new FileWriter(file));
} catch (IOException e) {
e.printStackTrace();
}
//write column headings
String header = "year" + "\t" + "numGrz" + "\t" + "numHF" + "\t" + "numGL" + "\t" + "numNFL" + "\t"
+ "numAbs";
writer.write(header);
((BufferedWriter) writer).newLine();
writer.write(longString);
((BufferedWriter) writer).newLine();
writer.close();
}

//write property number and owner type on a text file for all properties in each year
public void writeSuccessfulBuyersAndLotInfo (String longString) throws IOException{
String outFile = Parameters.outDir+"successful_buyers.txt";
Writer writer = null;
File file = new File(outFile);
try {
writer = new BufferedWriter(new FileWriter(file));
} catch (IOException e) {
e.printStackTrace();
}
//write column headings
String header = "year" + "\t" + "inHF" + "\t" + "inGL" + "\t" + "inNFL" + "\t" + "inAbs"
+ "\t" + "outHF" + "\t" + "outGL" + "\t" + "outNFL" + "\t" + "outAbs" + "\t" +
"avgTimeBuyerSpentBfSuccess" + "\t" + "avgTimeLotSpentBfSold" + "\t" +
"propertyTurnOver";
writer.write(header);
((BufferedWriter) writer).newLine();

writer.write(longString);
((BufferedWriter) writer).newLine();
writer.close();
}
//write average time a lot remain in the market before been sold
public void writeAvgTimeLotInMarket (String longString) throws IOException{
String outFile = Parameters.outDir+"avg_time_lots_in_market.txt";
Writer writer = null;
File file = new File(outFile);
try {
writer = new BufferedWriter(new FileWriter(file));
} catch (IOException e) {
e.printStackTrace();
}
//write column headings
String header = "year" + "\t" + "Average Time";
writer.write(header);
((BufferedWriter) writer).newLine();
writer.write(longString);
((BufferedWriter) writer).newLine();
writer.close();
}

//write info of buyers who dropped out market each year
public void writeDroppedoutBuyersInfo (String longString) throws IOException{
String outFile = Parameters.outDir+"droppedout_buyers.txt";
Writer writer = null;
File file = new File(outFile);
try {
writer = new BufferedWriter(new FileWriter(file));
} catch (IOException e) {
e.printStackTrace();
}
//write column headings
String header = "year" + "\t" + "numOfBuyers";
writer.write(header);

((BufferedWriter) writer).newLine();
writer.write(longString);
((BufferedWriter) writer).newLine();
writer.close();
}

public static void main(String[]args) {
SimInit init = new SimInit();
Alumal model = new Alumal();
init.loadModel(model, "", false);
}
}

Class: AlumalSpace
Following is the Java source code of the class ‘AlumalSpace’, which is a new Java class written by Rohan Wickramasuriya for the
agent-based land use/ land cover change model developed as part of his PhD research.
************************************************************************************************************
package uow.eesc.rohan.alumal;
import
import
import
import

java.util.ArrayList;
java.util.Hashtable;
uchicago.src.sim.space.Object2DGrid;
uchicago.src.sim.space.OrderedMulti2DGrid;

/*
* A new class written by Rohan.
* This constructs the landscape of the model.
*/
public class AlumalSpace {
//fields
private OrderedMulti2DGrid landscape; //serve mainly to display land use/cover on display
private ArrayList<LulcCell> coverList; //stores all the cells in the landscape
private ArrayList<Patch> patchList; //stores patch list of the landscape
private ArrayList<Property> propertyList; //stores all properties of the landscape
private Object2DGrid agentSpace; //serve to display agents on display
private Hashtable<Integer, Double> landPrice; //store avg land price trend information (year, price)
private Hashtable<Integer, Integer> lifestylersEachYear; //store number of lifestylers entering land
market each year
//constructor
//puts initialized LulcCell objects in all the cells of the landscape
public AlumalSpace(int xSize, int ySize, boolean sparse){
int coverListIndex = 0;
//calls spatialTool's method called createRasterSpace, then assigns the returning

//cover list to the instance variable/field "coverList" of type ArrayList
coverList = SpatialTools.createRasterSpace(Parameters.property, Parameters.landcover,
Parameters.patch, Parameters.slope);
//creates a new landscape object
landscape = new OrderedMulti2DGrid (xSize, ySize, sparse);
//creates a new agentSpace object
agentSpace = new Object2DGrid(xSize, ySize);
for(int i = 0; i < xSize; i++){
for(int j = 0; j < ySize; j++){
//creates a new Integer object using propertyID of a given cell, and then adds it to the
propertySpace
Integer I = new Integer(coverList.get(coverListIndex).getPropertyID());
//puts Lulc cells into landscape object
landscape.putObjectAt(i,j,coverList.get(coverListIndex));
coverListIndex++;
}
}
//set each cell whether it is an edgeCell. Run this before calling patch's setNeighbours() and
setNeighborLanduse() methods
SpatialTools.setCellEdge(coverList, landscape);
patchList = SpatialTools.patchListByID(coverList);
//set neighbors attribute of each patch
for (int i=0;i<patchList.size();i++){
Patch p = patchList.get(i);
p.setNeighbors(coverList, patchList);
}
//set nbrLanduse attribute of each patch
for (int i=0;i<patchList.size();i++){
Patch p = patchList.get(i);
p.setNeighborLanduse();
}

propertyList = SpatialTools.getPropsOnLandscape(patchList); //assigns the current propertyList
//set neighbours
for (int i=0;i<propertyList.size();i++){
Property p = propertyList.get(i);
p.setNeighbors(coverList, propertyList);
}
//set landPrice attribute
landPrice = new Hashtable<Integer, Double>();
ArrayList<String> landPrices = SpatialTools.readFileToArrayList(Parameters.landPriceFile);
for (int i=0; i<landPrices.size();i++){
String s = landPrices.get(i); //reads first line of the arraylist into s
String f[] = s.split("\t"); //splits the line (tab delimited) into an array of strings
int year = Integer.parseInt(f[0]); //converts the string at index 0 into int value
double price = Double.parseDouble(f[1]);
landPrice.put(year, price);
}
//set no. of lifestyelrs entering land market each year
lifestylersEachYear = new Hashtable<Integer, Integer>();
ArrayList<String> numLfs = SpatialTools.readFileToArrayList(Parameters.lifestylersEachYear);
for (int i=0; i<numLfs.size();i++){
String s = numLfs.get(i); //reads first line of the arraylist into s
String f[] = s.split("\t"); //splits the line (tab delimited) into an array of strings
int year = Integer.parseInt(f[0]); //converts the string at index 0 into int value
int num = Integer.parseInt(f[1]);
lifestylersEachYear.put(year, num);
}
}

//returns the landscape, which is used to display land cover types
public OrderedMulti2DGrid getCurrentLandscape() {
return landscape;
}

//returns the current coverList
public ArrayList<LulcCell> getCoverList() {
return coverList;
}

//returns the current propertyList
public ArrayList<Property> getPropertyList() {
return propertyList;
}

//adds a new property name to the propertyList
public void addPropertyToList(Property property) {
propertyList.add(property);
}

//returns the current upList
public ArrayList<Patch> getPatchList() {
return patchList;
}

//adds a new Grazier into the agentSpace
public void addGrzToSpace(Grazier grz, int x, int y) {
agentSpace.putObjectAt(x,y,grz);
grz.setXY(x,y);
}

//adds a new Green Lifestyler into the agentSpace
public void addGLToSpace(GreenLifestyler gl, int x, int y) {
agentSpace.putObjectAt(x,y,gl);
gl.setXY(x,y);
}
//adds a new Non-farming retiree into the agentSpace
public void addNFLToSpace(NonFarmingLifestyler nfl, int x, int y) {
agentSpace.putObjectAt(x,y,nfl);
nfl.setXY(x,y);
}

//adds a new hobby farmer into the agentSpace
public void addHFToSpace(HobbyFarmer hf, int x, int y) {
agentSpace.putObjectAt(x,y,hf);
hf.setXY(x,y);
}
//adds a new absentee into the agentSpace
public void addAbsToSpace(Absentee abs, int x, int y) {
agentSpace.putObjectAt(x,y,abs);
abs.setXY(x,y);
}
//returns current agentSpace
public Object2DGrid getCurrentAgentSpace() {
return agentSpace;
}
public Hashtable<Integer, Double> getLandPrice() {
return landPrice;
}

public void setLandPrice(Hashtable<Integer, Double> landPrice) {
this.landPrice = landPrice;
}
public Hashtable<Integer, Integer> getLifestylersEachYear() {
return lifestylersEachYear;
}

public void setLifestylersEachYear(
Hashtable<Integer, Integer> lifestylersEachYear) {
this.lifestylersEachYear = lifestylersEachYear;
}
public void removeAgentAt(int x, int y){
agentSpace.putObjectAt(x, y, null);
}
}

Class: LulcCell
Following is the Java source code of the class ‘LulcCell’, which is modified and extended from its original version (Agent tools –
Carolina Population Centre) by Rohan Wickramasuriya for the agent-based land use/ land cover change model developed as part of
his PhD research. Note that the fields and methods that remain the same as in the original version are shaded, fields and methods that
are modified from their original version are highlighted in yellow , and new fields and methods are highlighted in bright green.
Comments in the code are disregarded in this formatting. Comments beging with /**, /* or // character combinations, and end with
*/ character combination or enter key.
************************************************************************************************************
package uow.eesc.rohan.alumal;
import
import
import
import
import
import

java.awt.Color;
java.util.ArrayList;
uchicago.src.sim.gui.Drawable;
uchicago.src.sim.gui.SimGraphics;
uchicago.src.sim.space.RasterSpace;
uchicago.src.sim.gui.DisplayConstants;

/**
* An object representing a discrete amount of a landscape.
* It is analogous to a raster cell or a pixel in a remotely sensed image.
* The LulcCell object contains information about the land use or land cover
* (LULC) within it; the age of the LULC; and the object's location on the
* landscape, both absolute and in relation to patches and properties.
* The LulcCell class contains attributes and methods that allow an "owner"
* agent to make decisions regarding land use changes and property transfers.
*
* <p><b>lulcVal</b> : an integer representing the cell's LULC type
* <br><b>lulcType</b>: the name of the LULC type
* <br><b>age</b>: the amount of time the cell has contained the current LULC type
* <br><b>patchID</b>: the ID of the patch containing the LulcCell object
* <br><b>propertyID</b>: the ID of the property containing the LulcCell object
* <br><b>x, y </b>: the coordinates of the LulcCell object
* <br><b>cellSize </b>: the size of one side of the cell(i.e. pixel resolution)
* <br><b>cellArea </b>: the area of the cell.
* <br><b>edgeCell </b>: boolean value indicating whether this cell is

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

adjacent to another patch.
<br><b>edges</b>: number of edges of the cell adjacent to other patches.
The value is between 0 and 8.
<br><b>suitabilityScore</b>: a value indicating the suitability of the cell.
It is useful when subdivision happens. Suitability scores
are used in several different methods, such as the splitting
of patches and properties, and decision-making methods.
It is up to the user to generate the scores and apply them
in an appropriate fashion.
<p>
This class also implements the Drawable interface, and displays the cell as a square
with a different color in Repast.

* @author cpc
* @version 1.0
*
*/
public class LulcCell implements Drawable{
private int lulcVal ;
private String lulcType;
private int age; //number of steps this cell has been occupied by this lu type (set this to zero as
soon as a converstion happens)
private int patchID; //there can be many patches of same lulc type in the landscape. This identifies
individual patch.
private String propertyID;
private String uniqPatchID; //since the same patch can extend beyond one property, this identifies
patches within a property.
private int x, y;
private double cellSize;
private double cellArea;
private boolean edgeCell;
private int edges; //includes corners as well (value range 0 - 8)
private double slope; //slope percentage
private boolean added; //this is useful when grouping connected cells of same lulcType into patches

/**
* Constructor to create an LulcCell object. All default value are
* 0 or false for boolean value.
*
*/
public LulcCell(){
this.lulcVal = 0;
this.lulcType = "";
this.age = 0;
this.patchID = 0;
this.propertyID = "";
this.uniqPatchID = "";
this.x = 0;
this.y = 0;
this.cellSize = 0;
this.cellArea = 0;
this.edgeCell = false;
this.edges = 0;
this.slope = 0;
}
/**
* Defines the X,Y coordinates of the cell.
*
* @param x x coordinate
* @param y y coordinate
*/
public void setXY(int x, int y){
this.x = x;
this.y = y;
}
/**
* Returns
*
* @return
*/
public int
return
}

the x coordinate
x coordinate
getX(){
this.x;

/**
* Returns
*
* @return
*/
public int
return
}

the y coordinate
y coordinate
getY(){
this.y;

/**
* Sets the cell size. It is the length of the edge.
*
* @param c the cell size
*/
public void setCellSize(double c){
this.cellSize = c;
}
/**
* Returns the size of the cell. It is the length of the edge.
*
* @return the size of the cell
*/
public double getCellSize(){
return this.cellSize;
}

/*
* Sets cellArea
*/
public void setCellArea() {
this.cellArea = this.cellSize*this.cellSize;
}

/**
* Returns the area of the cell. All cells are square, so the area
* is equal to cellSize*cellSize
*
* @return the area of the cell
*/
public double getCellArea(){
return this.cellArea;
}
/**
* Initializes the LULC values of the entire landscape.
* It uses a RasterSpace object to initialize it. A RasterSpace is created by an
* ESRI ASCII Raster file containing the LULC values for all cells in the landscape.
* The method finds the value at each position(x,y) of the RasterSpace and uses it to
* initialize the LULC values at the same positions in the final landscape object.
*
* After it gets the LULC value, it updates its LULC type(LulcType).
*
* @param rs a RasterSpace oject created by an ESRI ASCII Raster file of LULC values
*/
public void setLulcVal(RasterSpace rs){
lulcVal = (int)rs.getValueAt(x,y);
switch(lulcVal){
case 0: this.lulcType = "SecondaryForest";break;
case 1: this.lulcType = "Street";break;
case 2: this.lulcType = "Water"; break;
case 3: this.lulcType = "MatureForest"; break;
case 4: this.lulcType = "Pasture"; break;
case 5: this.lulcType = "PlantedForest"; break;
case 6: this.lulcType = "HomeGarden"; break;
default : this.lulcType = "others";break;
}
}

/**
* Changes the LULC value to a new integer value. After this value is set,
* it updates the LULC type(lulcType).
*
* @param i integer value for the new LULC type
*/
public void setLulcVal(int i){
lulcVal = i;
switch(i){
case 0: this.lulcType = "SecondaryForest";break;
case 1: this.lulcType = "Street";break;
case 2: this.lulcType = "Water"; break;
case 3: this.lulcType = "MatureForest"; break;
case 4: this.lulcType = "Pasture"; break;
case 5: this.lulcType = "PlantedForest"; break;
case 6: this.lulcType = "HomeGarden"; break;
default : this.lulcType = "Others";break;
}
}
/**
* Returns
*
* @return
*/
public int
return
}

an integer value for the cells's LULC
LULC value
getLulcVal(){
this.lulcVal;

/**
* Sets the LULC type to a new type. This method updates the LULC value at the same time.
*
*/
public void setLulcType(String type){
this.lulcType = type;
if(type.equals("SecondaryForest")){
lulcVal = 0;
}
else if (type.equals("Street")){
lulcVal = 1;

}
else if (type.equals("Water")){
lulcVal = 2;
}
else if (type.equals("MatureForest")){
lulcVal = 3;
}
else if (type.equals("Pasture")){
lulcVal = 4;
}
else if (type.equals("PlantedForest")){
lulcVal = 5;
}
else if (type.equals("HomeGarden")){
lulcVal = 6;
}
else
lulcVal = 9;
}

/**
* Returns the name of the LULC type, as a string.
*
* @return a string
*/
public String getLulcType(){
return this.lulcType;
}
/**
* Sets the age of the cell
*
* @param age an integer value indicating the amount of time the cell
* has contained the current LULC
*/
public void setAge(int age){
this.age = age;
}

/**
* Returns
*
* @return
*/
public int
return
}

the age of the cell.
age
getAge(){
this.age;

/**
* Sets the patch ID for the cell
*
* @param pid an integer value
*/
public void setPatchID(int pid){
this.patchID = pid;
}

/**
* Returns
*
* @return
*/
public int
return
}

the patch ID of the cell
an integer value of the patch ID
getPatchID(){
this.patchID;

/**
* Sets the property ID for the cell
*
* @param fid the property ID
*/
public void setPropertyID(String fid){
this.propertyID = fid;
}

/**
* Returns the ID of the property containing the cell
*
* @return the property ID
*/
public String getPropertyID(){
return this.propertyID;
}
/**
* Sets the boolean value which indicates whether the cell is an edge cell.
* An edge cell is a cell that shares at least one edge with another patch.
*
* Edges of all LulcCell objects(cells) on the landscape can be calculated
* by calling the SpatialTools.setCellEdge method.
*
*/
public void setIsEdge(){
if (this.edges!=0)
this.edgeCell = true;
}
/**
* Returns a boolean value indicating whether the cell is an edge cell
*
* @return a boolean value
*/
public boolean isEdgeCell(){
return this.edgeCell;
}
/**
* Sets the edges attribute. The value is the number of edges the cell shares
* with different patches.
*
* @param e the number of edges that the cell shares with different patches.
* It can be calculated by calling SpatialTools.setCellEdge method.
*/
public void setEdge(int e){
this.edges = e;
}

/**
* Returns
*
* @return
*/
public int
return
}

the number of edges a cell shares with different patches.
the value of the edges attribute
getEdge(){
this.edges;

/**
* Sets the unique ID of the patch. A landscape may contain multiple properties.
* The Patchs on different properties might have the same patch ID. In order to
* distinguish these LulcCell objects with teh patch IDs from different properties,
* it is necessary to give them an unique ID. In this case, the unique ID is
* property ID + patchID.
*
* @param s an unique string that indentifies the patch on the landscape
*
*/
public void setUniqID(String s){
this.uniqPatchID = s;
}

/**
* Returns the unique ID of the cell
*
* @return the unique ID of the cell
*/
public String getUniqID(){
return this.uniqPatchID;
}

/**
* Prints the information of the LulcCell object. It prints the patch ID, property ID,
* LULC value, LULC type, age and area.
*
*/
public void printCover(){
System.out.println("("+this.x+","+this.y+")");
System.out.println("The PatchID of this landCover is : "+this.patchID);
System.out.println("The PropertyID of this landCover is : "+this.propertyID);
System.out.println("The landCoverValue is: "+this.lulcVal);
System.out.println("The lulcType is: "+this.lulcType);
System.out.println("The age of this landCover is : "+this.age);
System.out.println("The cell area of this landCover is : "+this.getCellArea());
}
/**
* Display the LulcCell object in the Repast environment. It is shown as a square and
* its color depends on different the LULC value.
*
*/
public void draw(SimGraphics G){
int t = this.lulcVal;
G.setDrawingParameters(DisplayConstants.CELL_WIDTH * 4/5,
DisplayConstants.CELL_HEIGHT * 4/5,
DisplayConstants.CELL_DEPTH * 4/5);
G.drawFastRoundRect(Color.white);

switch (t){
case 0:
case 1:
case 2:
case 3:
case 4:
case 5:
case 6:
}
}

G.drawFastRect(new
G.drawFastRect(new
G.drawFastRect(new
G.drawFastRect(new
G.drawFastRect(new
G.drawFastRect(new
G.drawFastRect(new

Color
Color
Color
Color
Color
Color
Color

(255,230,0));break;
(255,0,0));break;
(3,18,230));break;
(38,115,0));break;
(209,255,115));break;
(168,168,0));break;
(255,0,157));break;

/**
* For every time step in a Repast model, this method will be called.
* When it executes, the methods it contains are executed.
* Currently, it just has one method, which sets the LULC value.
* After the LULC value changes, the color of the cell will also change.
*
*
*/
public void step(int i){
this.setLulcVal(i);
}
public void setSlope(double slope) {
this.slope = slope;
}

public double getSlope() {
return slope;
}
public void setAdded(boolean added) {
this.added = added;
}
public boolean isAdded() {
return added;
}

}

Class: Patch
Following is the Java source code of the class ‘Patch’, which is modified and extended from its original version (Agent tools –
Carolina Population Centre) by Rohan Wickramasuriya for the agent-based land use/ land cover change model developed as part of
his PhD research. Note that the fields and methods that remain the same as in the original version are shaded, fields and methods that
are modified from their original version are highlighted in yellow , and new fields and methods are highlighted in bright green.
Comments in the code are disregarded in this formatting. Comments beging with /**, /* or // character combinations, and end with
*/ character combination or enter key.
************************************************************************************************************
package uow.eesc.rohan.alumal;
import java.util.*;
import uchicago.src.sim.space.OrderedMulti2DGrid;
/**
* The Patch class is a container that holds LulcCell object with the same LULC type.
* It is designed to allow a Household agent to
* identify homogeneous patches of LULC and manipulate the LulcCell objects (i.e. cells)
* in the patch, including the splitting of the patch into two or more smaller patches.
* The class has methods for calculating the perimeter and area of the patch, and also
* has some basic patch-based pattern metrics.
*
* <p><b>cellList</b> : arraylist containing all LulcCell objects(i.e cells) in the patch
* <br><b>numCells</b> :the number of Lulc objects in the patch
* <br><b>landuse</b> : type of LULC in the patch
* <br><b>patchArea</b> : area of the patch (sum of the area of all cells)
* <br><b>perimeter</b> : the perimeter of the patch
* <br><b>neighbors</b> : list of neighboring patches. It is based on the 4-neighbor
*
relationship.
* <br><b>nbrLanduse</b> : list of LULC in the neighboring patches
* <br><b>yield</b>: the annual yield of the patch
* <br><b>pid</b>: the unique ID of the patch ("propertyID_PatchID")
*
*
* @author cpc
* @version 1.0

*/
public class Patch implements Comparator<Patch> {
private ArrayList<Patch> neighbors; //modified to 8 cell neighbourhood
private ArrayList<LulcCell> cellList;
private String landuse;
private double patchArea = 0;
private double numCells = 0;
private ArrayList<String> nbrLanduse;
private String pid; //same as uniqPatchID of the LulcCell object
private double perimeter = 0;

/**
* Constructs a new patch object with default values.
* Its attributes can be changed by the set methods.
*
*/
public Patch(){
neighbors = new ArrayList<Patch>();
patchArea = 0;
landuse = "";
nbrLanduse = new ArrayList<String>();
cellList = new ArrayList<LulcCell>();
}
/**
* Defines the neighboring patches. It checks the edgeCell attribute of
* each cell in this patch to identify the neighbors.
* The neighbors list stores all neighborhood patches without duplicates.
*
* <p> The method requires two input parameters which information are about the landscape.
* One parameter is an arraylist containing all LulcCell objects in the entire landscape.
* It is used to set the edges and EdgeCell attributes in the cells.
* The other parameter is an arraylist of all Patch objects in the landscape.
*
* @param coverList an arraylist containing all LulcCell objects in the landscape.
* @param pList
arraylist containing all Patch objects in the landscape
*/
/*
* modified to calculate edges using 8-cell neighbourhood

* added new parameter 'landscape'
*/
public void setNeighbors(ArrayList<LulcCell> coverList, ArrayList<Patch> pList){
LulcCell lc = new LulcCell();
LulcCell lc2 = new LulcCell();
Set<String> s = new HashSet<String>();
int x,y;
for (int i = 0; i < this.cellList.size(); i++){
lc = (LulcCell)cellList.get(i);
x = lc.getX(); y = lc.getY();
if (lc.isEdgeCell()){
lc2 = SpatialTools.getCellAt(coverList,x-1,y);
if (lc2!=null){
s.add(lc2.getUniqID());
}
lc2 = SpatialTools.getCellAt(coverList,x-1,y-1);
if (lc2!=null)
s.add(lc2.getUniqID());
lc2 = SpatialTools.getCellAt(coverList,x,y-1);
if (lc2!=null)
s.add(lc2.getUniqID());
lc2 = SpatialTools.getCellAt(coverList,x+1,y-1);
if (lc2!=null)
s.add(lc2.getUniqID());
lc2 = SpatialTools.getCellAt(coverList,x+1,y);
if (lc2!=null)
s.add(lc2.getUniqID());
lc2 = SpatialTools.getCellAt(coverList,x+1,y+1);
if (lc2!=null)
s.add(lc2.getUniqID());
lc2 = SpatialTools.getCellAt(coverList,x,y+1);
if (lc2!=null)
s.add(lc2.getUniqID());

lc2 = SpatialTools.getCellAt(coverList,x-1,y+1);
if (lc2!=null)
s.add(lc2.getUniqID());
}
}
Iterator it = s.iterator();
while (it.hasNext()){
String n = (String)it.next();
for (int i = 0; i< pList.size(); i++){
if (n.equals(pList.get(i).pid)){
if(!this.pid.equals(n))
neighbors.add(pList.get(i));
}
}
}
}

/**
* Removes a patch from the neighbor list.
*
* @param patch the patch to be removed from its neighbor list
*/
public void deleteNeighbors(Patch patch){
if (this.neighbors.contains(patch))
this.neighbors.remove(patch);
else
System.out.println(patch.getPid()+" patch is not a neighbor of patch "
+this.getPid()+" Can not be deleted.");
}
/**
* Removes all LulcCell objects in the neighbors.
*
*/
public void clearNeighbors(){
this.neighbors.clear();
}

/**
* Returns a neighborhood arraylist for this patch agent
*
* @return an arraylist containing all neighboring patches.
*/
public ArrayList<Patch> getNeighbors(){
return this.neighbors;
}
/**
* Changes the land use of this patch and updates the land use of all cells in the patch.
*
* @param landuse the type of new land use
*/
public void setLanduse(String landuse){
this.landuse = landuse;
for(LulcCell lc : cellList){
lc.setLulcType(landuse);
}
}
/**
* Sets the land use of this patch based on the land use in its cells.
*
*/
public void setLanduse(){
LulcCell lc = new LulcCell();
if (!this.cellList.isEmpty()){
lc = (LulcCell)this.cellList.get(0);
}
this.landuse = lc.getLulcType();
}

/**
* Returns the patch's land use
*
* @return a string representing the land use of this patch
*/
public String getLanduse(){
return this.landuse;
}

/*
* Sets patch's area.
*
* @param patchArea the patchArea value of this patch
*/
public void setPatchArea(){
LulcCell lc = new LulcCell();
if(this.cellList.size() > 0){
lc =(LulcCell)this.cellList.get(0);
this.patchArea = lc.getCellArea()*this.numCells;
}
}
/*
* Returns the patch's area.
* @return the area of the patch.
*/
public double getPatchArea(){
return this.patchArea;
}

/**
* Sets the ID of the patch.
*
* @param s patch ID
*/
public void setPid(String s){
this.pid = s;
}

/**
* Returns the ID of this patch
*
* @return a string, the ID of this patch
*/
public String getPid(){
return this.pid;
}

/**
* Calculates the perimeter of the patch. It cycles through all cells
* in the patch, identifies the edge cells, and calculates the
* perimeter based on the number of shared edges.
*
*
* @return the perimeter of the patch
*/
public double getPerimeter(){
ArrayList a = new ArrayList();
a = this.cellList;
LulcCell lc = new LulcCell();
for(int i = 0; i < a.size(); i++){
lc = (LulcCell)a.get(i);
//lc.getEdge() return edge numbers of a land cover
this.perimeter += lc.getEdge()*lc.getCellSize();
}
return this.perimeter;
}
/**
* Sets the number of LulcCell objects in the patch. It is the same size as the
* cellList arraylist.
*
*/
public void setNumCells(){
this.numCells = (double)this.getCellList().size();
}

/**
* Returns the number of LulcCell objects in this patch
*
* @return the number of cells in this patch
*/
public double getNumCells(){
return this.numCells;
}
// set nbrLanduse attribute
public void setNeighborLanduse (){
Iterator it = neighbors.iterator();
Patch par = new Patch();
while (it.hasNext()){
par = (Patch)it.next();
nbrLanduse.add(par.landuse);
}
}
public ArrayList<String> getNeighborLanduse(){
return this.nbrLanduse;
}
/**
* Adds a new land LulcCell object to the patch
*
* @param obj a new LulcCell object
*/
public void addCellToPatch(LulcCell obj){
this.cellList.add(obj);
}
/**
* Returns a list containing all LulcCell objects in the patch
*
* @return an arraylist of LulcCell objects
*/
public ArrayList<LulcCell> getCellList(){
return this.cellList;
}

/**
* [pattern metric]Calculates the Perimeter-to-Area Ratio. It is equal
* to P/a, where P is the perimeter and a is area.
*
* @return a value greater than 0
*/
public double perimToArea(){
return this.perimeter/this.patchArea;
}
/**
* [pattern metric]Calculates the Shape Index. It is equal to
* P/min(p), where P is perimeter and min(p) is the minimum perimeter possible
* for a maximally compact patch with the same area.
*
* @param pList the patch list containing all patches
* @return a value greater than or equal to 1,
*
where 1 is a maximally compact patch
*/
public double shapeIndex(ArrayList<Patch> pList){
if(pList!=null){
double a = this.patchArea;
double min = 0;
for(Patch p: pList){
if (p.getPatchArea() == a){
min = Math.min(p.getPerimeter(),this.perimeter);
}
}
return this.perimeter/min;
}
else
return -1;
}
/**
* Calculate the Fractal Dimension Index. It is equal to
* (2*ln(0.25P))/ln(a), where P is perimeter and a is area.
*
* @return a value between 1 and 2. frac approaches 1 for simple shapes such as
* squares, and frac approaches 2 for highly convoluted shapes.
*/

public double frac(){
return 2*Math.log(0.25*this.perimeter)/Math.log(this.patchArea);
}
/**
* Calculate the distance to some user-specified feature
*
* @param x Patch's X coordinate
* @param y Patch's Y coordinate
* @param xFeat Feature's X coordinate
* @param yFeat Feature's Y coordinate
* @return the distance between the patch and the feature
*/
public double distToFeature(int x, int y, int xFeat, int yFeat){
double dist = 0;
dist = Math.sqrt((x-xFeat)*(x-xFeat)+(y-yFeat)*(y-yFeat));
return dist;
}
/**
* Synchronizes the LulcCell IDs with the Patch ID. If the patch ID is changed,
* the IDs of the LulcCells in this patch will also be changed.
*
*/
public void updatePatch(){
int index = pid.indexOf("_");
int spid = Integer.valueOf(pid.substring(index+1,pid.length()));
for(LulcCell lc : cellList){
lc.setPatchID(spid);
lc.setUniqID(pid);
lc.setLulcType(landuse);
}
}
@Override
public int compare(Patch p1, Patch p2) {
return (int) (p1.getPatchArea()-p2.getPatchArea());
}
}

Class: Property
Following is the Java source code of the class ‘Property’, which is a new Java class written by Rohan Wickramasuriya for the agentbased land use/ land cover change model developed as part of his PhD research.
************************************************************************************************************
package uow.eesc.rohan.alumal;
import
import
import
import

java.util.ArrayList;
java.util.HashSet;
java.util.Iterator;
java.util.Set;

/*
* A new class written by Rohan.
* It is the container of LULC patches.
* This class is designed to enable land subdivision.
*/
public class Property {
private ArrayList<String> neighborIDs; //stores propertyIDs of neighbours
private ArrayList<Patch> patchList;
private ArrayList<LulcCell> cellList;
private double propertyArea = 0;
private double numCells = 0;
private String propID;
private Household owner;
private boolean onSale; //potential buyers use this attribute to identify if the property is on sale
private double askPrice;
private ArrayList<Double> offerPrices;
private boolean houseOnLot; //if owner has built a house on this, only some agent types will do
private double mortgageRepayment; //mortgage repayment for this lot + housing unit if any
private int timeInMarket; //used to calculate average time a lot remain in the market before been
bought

public Property(){
neighborIDs = new ArrayList<String>();
patchList = new ArrayList<Patch>();
propertyArea = 0;
cellList = new ArrayList<LulcCell>();
offerPrices = new ArrayList<Double>();
houseOnLot = false;
timeInMarket = 0;
}

public ArrayList<String> getNeighbors() {
return neighborIDs;
}
//sets neighbouring properties
public void setNeighbors(ArrayList<LulcCell> coverList, ArrayList<Property> propertyList) {
LulcCell lc = new LulcCell();
LulcCell lc2 = new LulcCell();
Set<String> s = new HashSet<String>();
int x,y;
for (int i = 0; i < this.cellList.size(); i++){
lc = (LulcCell)cellList.get(i);
x = lc.getX(); y = lc.getY();
lc2 = SpatialTools.getCellAt(coverList,x-1,y);
if (lc2!=null){
s.add(lc2.getPropertyID());
}
lc2 = SpatialTools.getCellAt(coverList,x-1,y-1);
if (lc2!=null)
s.add(lc2.getPropertyID());
lc2 = SpatialTools.getCellAt(coverList,x,y-1);
if (lc2!=null)
s.add(lc2.getPropertyID());
lc2 = SpatialTools.getCellAt(coverList,x+1,y-1);
if (lc2!=null)

s.add(lc2.getPropertyID());
lc2 = SpatialTools.getCellAt(coverList,x+1,y);
if (lc2!=null)
s.add(lc2.getPropertyID());
lc2 = SpatialTools.getCellAt(coverList,x+1,y+1);
if (lc2!=null)
s.add(lc2.getPropertyID());
lc2 = SpatialTools.getCellAt(coverList,x,y+1);
if (lc2!=null)
s.add(lc2.getPropertyID());
lc2 = SpatialTools.getCellAt(coverList,x-1,y+1);
if (lc2!=null)
s.add(lc2.getPropertyID());
}

Iterator it = s.iterator();
while (it.hasNext()){
String n = (String)it.next();
for (int i = 0; i< propertyList.size(); i++){
if (n.equals(propertyList.get(i).propID)){
if(!this.propID.equals(n))
neighborIDs.add(propertyList.get(i).propID);
}
}
}
}

public void deleteNeighborsID(String nid){
if (this.neighborIDs.contains(nid))
this.neighborIDs.remove(nid);
else
System.out.println(nid +" is not a neighbor of this property, "
+nid+" Can not be deleted.");
}

public void clearNeighborIDs(){
this.neighborIDs.clear();
}
public ArrayList<LulcCell> getCellList() {
return cellList;
}

public void setCellList(ArrayList<LulcCell> cellList) {
this.cellList = cellList;
}

public double getPropertyArea() {
return propertyArea;
}

public void setPropertyArea() {
LulcCell lc = new LulcCell();
if(this.cellList.size() > 0){
lc =(LulcCell)this.cellList.get(0);
this.propertyArea = lc.getCellArea()*this.numCells;
}
}

public double getNumCells() {
return numCells;
}

public void setNumCells() {
this.numCells = (double)this.getCellList().size();
}

public String getPropID() {
return propID;
}

public void setPropID(String propID) {
this.propID = propID;
}
public Household getOwner() {
return owner;
}

public void setOwner(Household owner) {
this.owner = owner;
}

public ArrayList<Patch> getPatchList() {
return patchList;
}

public void setPatchList(ArrayList<Patch> patchList) {
this.patchList = patchList;
}
public void addPatch (Patch patch){
this.patchList.add(patch);
}

public void addCellToProperty(LulcCell obj){
this.cellList.add(obj);
}

public boolean isOnSale() {
return onSale;
}

public void setOnSale(boolean onSale) {
this.onSale = onSale;
}

public double getAskPrice() {
return askPrice;
}

public void setAskPrice(double askPrice) {
this.askPrice = askPrice;
}

public ArrayList<Double> getOfferPrices() {
return offerPrices;
}

public void setOfferPrices(ArrayList<Double> offerPrices) {
this.offerPrices = offerPrices;
}

//check if a housing unit is present on the property
public boolean isHouseOnLot() {
return houseOnLot;
}

public void setHouseOnLot(boolean houseOnLot) {
this.houseOnLot = houseOnLot;
}

public double getMortgageRepayment() {
return mortgageRepayment;
}

public void setMortgageRepayment(double mortgageRepayment) {
this.mortgageRepayment = mortgageRepayment;
}

public int getTimeInMarket() {
return timeInMarket;
}

public void setTimeInMarket(int timeInMarket) {
this.timeInMarket = timeInMarket;
}
}

Class: SpatialTools
Following is the Java source code of the class ‘SpatialTools’, which is modified and extended from its original version (Agent tools –
Carolina Population Centre) by Rohan Wickramasuriya for the agent-based land use/ land cover change model developed as part of
his PhD research. Methods that remain the same as in the original version are shaded for easy recognition, while new methods are left
unformatted. Comments in the code are disregarded in this formatting. Comments beging with /**, /* or // character combinations,
and end with */ character combination or enter key.
************************************************************************************************************
package uow.eesc.rohan.alumal;
import
import
import
import
import
import
import

java.io.BufferedReader;
java.io.DataInputStream;
java.io.FileInputStream;
java.io.InputStreamReader;
java.util.*;
uchicago.src.sim.space.OrderedMulti2DGrid;
uchicago.src.sim.space.RasterSpace;

/**
* This class contains various tools that can operate on individual cells, patches
* or the landscape. For cells, there are methods that create LulcCell
* objects using raster files, identify edges of cells across the landscape,
* locate individual cells given a coordinate position, and indentify neighbors
* of individual cells.
* <p>
* For patches, there are tools that create Patch objects from either the LULC type
* or the patch ID, locate a patch using its patch ID.
* <p>
* Other methods include the ability to properties.
* <p>
* These methods can be called using the syntax: SpatialTools.theMethodName(parameter list).
*
*
*/

public class SpatialTools {
/**
* Creates a new RasterSpace object that represents the modeling landscape through
* three approaches: property IDs, LULC values, or patch IDs.
*
* @param propertyFile an ESRI ASCII Raster file containing property IDs for all cells (path to the
file)
* @param lulcFile an ESRI ASCII Raster file containing LULC values for all cells (path to the file)
* @param patchFile an ESRI ASCII Raster file containing patch IDs for all cells (path to the file)
* @return List containing LulcCell objects on the landscape
*/
public static ArrayList createRasterSpace(String propertyFile, String lulcFile, String patchFile ){
RasterSpace frs, prs, lrs;
ArrayList<LulcCell> coverList = new ArrayList<LulcCell> ();
try{
frs = new RasterSpace(new FileInputStream(propertyFile));
lrs = new RasterSpace(new FileInputStream(lulcFile));
prs = new RasterSpace(new FileInputStream(patchFile));
if ((frs.getSizeX()!= prs.getSizeX()) || (frs.getSizeX() != lrs.getSizeX())
|| (prs.getSizeX() != lrs.getSizeX())){
System.out.println("The size of the raster file does not match");
System.exit(0);
}
else{
for (int i = 0; i< frs.getSizeX(); i++){
for (int j = 0; j < frs.getSizeY(); j++){
LulcCell lc = new LulcCell();
int id = (int)prs.getValueAt(i,j);
String fs1 = frs.getValueAt(i,j)+""; //this returns a string with one decimal value
which is not actually wanted.
//to counter that
String fs = fs1.substring(0, (fs1.indexOf(".")));
lc.setXY(i,j);
lc.setPropertyID(fs);
lc.setPatchID(id);
lc.setLulcVal(lrs);
lc.setCellSize(frs.getCellSize());
lc.setCellArea();

lc.setUniqID(fs+"_"+id);
coverList.add(lc);
}
}
}
}
catch(Exception e){
System.out.println(e);
}
return coverList;
}

/*
* extend the preceding method to initialize the cell attributes 'slope'
*/
public static ArrayList createRasterSpace(String propertyFile, String lulcFile, String patchFile,
String slpFile){
RasterSpace frs, prs, lrs, sprs;
ArrayList<LulcCell> coverList = new ArrayList<LulcCell> ();
try{
frs = new RasterSpace(new FileInputStream(propertyFile));
lrs = new RasterSpace(new FileInputStream(lulcFile));
prs = new RasterSpace(new FileInputStream(patchFile));
sprs = new RasterSpace(new FileInputStream(slpFile));
if ((frs.getSizeX()!= prs.getSizeX()) || (frs.getSizeX() != lrs.getSizeX())
|| (prs.getSizeX() != lrs.getSizeX()) || (frs.getSizeX() != sprs.getSizeX()) ){
System.out.println("The sizes of the raster files do not match");
System.exit(0);
}
else{
for (int i = 0; i< frs.getSizeX(); i++){
for (int j = 0; j < frs.getSizeY(); j++){
LulcCell lc = new LulcCell();
int id = (int)prs.getValueAt(i,j);

String fs1 = frs.getValueAt(i,j)+""; //this returns a string with one decimal value
which is not what actually wanted.
//to counter that
String fs = fs1.substring(0, (fs1.indexOf(".")));
double slope = (double)sprs.getValueAt(i, j);
lc.setXY(i,j);
lc.setPropertyID(fs);
lc.setPatchID(id);
lc.setLulcVal(lrs);
lc.setCellSize(frs.getCellSize());
lc.setCellArea();
lc.setUniqID(fs+"_"+id);
lc.setSlope(slope);
coverList.add(lc);
}
}
}
}
catch(Exception e){
System.out.println(e);
}
return coverList;
}

/*
* a new method written by Rohan
* sets edgeCell and edges attributes of all LulcCell objects using 8-cell Moore neighbourhood
*/
public static void setCellEdge (ArrayList<LulcCell> coverList, OrderedMulti2DGrid landscape){
int edge = 0;
for (int i = 0; i < coverList.size(); i++){
LulcCell lc = coverList.get(i);
//
if (lc.getLulcVal()!=-9999){
ArrayList<LulcCell> nbrs = landscape.getMooreNeighbors(lc.getX(), lc.getY(), false);
for (int j=0;j<nbrs.size();j++){
LulcCell lcN = nbrs.get(j);
edge += edge(lc,lcN);
}
lc.setEdge(edge);
lc.setIsEdge();
edge = 0;
}
}

/**
* Checks whether there is an edge between two adjacent cells.
* If the patch IDs of these two cells are different,
* an edge exists.
*
* @param lc an LulcCell object
* @param lc2 an LulcCell object
* @return A 0 if no edge exists, and 1 if an edge does exist.
*/
public static int edge(LulcCell lc, LulcCell lc2){
int edge = 0;
if (!lc.getUniqID().equals(lc2.getUniqID()))
edge++;
return edge;
}

/**
* Returns an LulcCell object at the position(x,y).
*
* @param coverList the list containing all LulcCell objects on the landscape
* @param x the x coordinate of the LulcCell object
* @param y the y coordinate of the LulcCell object
* @return the LulcCell at the position(x,y)
*/
public static LulcCell getCellAt(ArrayList coverList, int x, int y){
LulcCell lc = new LulcCell();
for(int i = 0; i< coverList.size(); i++){
lc =(LulcCell) coverList.get(i);
if (lc.getX() == x && lc.getY() == y)
return lc;
}
return null;
}

/*
* a new method written by Rohan
* returns cells in the Moore neighbourhood of a given cell
*/
public static ArrayList<LulcCell> getMooreNeighborLulc(LulcCell lc, ArrayList<LulcCell> coverList){
ArrayList<LulcCell> neighborList = new ArrayList<LulcCell> ();
int x = lc.getX();
int y = lc.getY();
if ( getCellAt(coverList,x-1,y)!= null){
neighborList.add(getCellAt(coverList,x-1,y));
}
if ( getCellAt(coverList,x-1,y-1)!= null){
neighborList.add(getCellAt(coverList,x-1,y-1));
}
if ( getCellAt(coverList,x,y-1)!= null){
neighborList.add(getCellAt(coverList,x,y-1));
}
if ( getCellAt(coverList,x+1,y-1)!= null){
neighborList.add(getCellAt(coverList,x+1,y-1));
}
if ( getCellAt(coverList,x+1,y)!= null){

neighborList.add(getCellAt(coverList,x+1,y));
}
if ( getCellAt(coverList,x+1,y+1)!= null){
neighborList.add(getCellAt(coverList,x+1,y+1));
}
if ( getCellAt(coverList,x,y+1)!= null){
neighborList.add(getCellAt(coverList,x,y+1));
}
if ( getCellAt(coverList,x-1,y+1)!= null){
neighborList.add(getCellAt(coverList,x-1,y+1));
}
return neighborList;
}

/**
* Converts a list of LulcCell objects to a list of Patch objects using the patch IDs.
* This method uses the unique patch ID of cells to classify the patches.
* @param coverList the list containing all LulcCell objects on the landscape
* @return list containing all patches on the landscape
*/
public static ArrayList<Patch> patchListByID(ArrayList<LulcCell> coverList){
ArrayList<String> patchist = new ArrayList<String>();
ArrayList<Patch> patchList = new ArrayList<Patch>();
LulcCell lc;
Set<String> s = new HashSet<String>();
int count = 0;
double cellArea = 0;
lc = (LulcCell)coverList.get(0);
cellArea = lc.getCellArea();
//add unique patch name to a patchist
for (int i =0; i< coverList.size(); i++){
lc = (LulcCell)coverList.get(i);

if (!s.add(lc.getUniqID())){
}
else
{
patchist.add(lc.getUniqID());
}
}
for (int i = 0; i < patchist.size(); i++){
Patch p = new Patch();
p.setPid(patchist.get(i).toString());
for(int j = 0 ; j < coverList.size(); j++){
lc = (LulcCell)coverList.get(j);
if (patchist.get(i).equals(lc.getUniqID())){
count ++;
lc = (LulcCell)coverList.get(j);
p.addCellToPatch(lc);
}
}
p.setNumCells();
p.setLanduse();
p.setPatchArea(); //make sure numCells attribute is set first.
patchList.add(i,p);
count = 0;
}
return patchList;
}

/**
* Locate a patch by its patch ID.
*
* @param pList the list containing all patches on the landscape
* @param pid the patch id
* @return a patch with patch ID as the parameter
*/
public static Patch getPatch(ArrayList<Patch> pList, String pid){
Iterator it = pList.iterator();
while (it.hasNext()){
Patch p = (Patch)it.next();
if (p.getPid().equals(pid)){
return p;
}
}
return null;
}

/*
* a new method written by Rohan
* gets the list of patches of a given property
* @param pList is the patch list containing all the unique patches of the landscape
* @param propertyID of which list of patches needs to be generated
*/
public static ArrayList<Patch> getPatchsOnProperty(ArrayList<Patch> pList, String propertyID) {
ArrayList<Patch> pListOnProperty = new ArrayList<Patch>();
Iterator<Patch> it = pList.iterator();
while (it.hasNext()){
Patch p = (Patch)it.next();
int index = p.getPid().indexOf("_");
String s = p.getPid().substring(0,index);
if (s.equals(propertyID)){
pListOnProperty.add(p);
}
}
return pListOnProperty;
}

/*
* A new method written by Rohan
* returns the list of properties present in the landscape
* this is important when a property is subdivided, and new property needs to assign a propertyID
* new propertyID will be propertyList.size()+1, converted to a string
*/
public static ArrayList<Property> getPropsOnLandscape(ArrayList<Patch> pList) {
ArrayList<String> propertyIDList = new ArrayList<String>();
ArrayList<Property> propertyList = new ArrayList<Property>();
Patch par;
Set<String> s = new HashSet<String>();
for (int i =0; i< pList.size(); i++){
par = (Patch)pList.get(i);
if (!s.add(par.getCellList().get(0).getPropertyID())){ //get cellList of patch, then a cell,
then its propertyID
}
else
{
propertyIDList.add(par.getCellList().get(0).getPropertyID());
}
}
//search the same propID and add them to a property object
for (int i = 0; i < propertyIDList.size(); i++){
Property p = new Property();
p.setPropID(propertyIDList.get(i));
for(int j = 0 ; j < pList.size(); j++){
Patch par2 = (Patch)pList.get(j);
if (propertyIDList.get(i).equals(par2.getCellList().get(0).getPropertyID())){
p.addPatch(par2);
//add cells in this patch to property's cellList
for (int k = 0; k < par2.getCellList().size();k++){
p.addCellToProperty(par2.getCellList().get(k));
}
}
}
//set attributes of this property

p.setNumCells();
p.setPropertyArea();
//add property to the list
propertyList.add(i,p);
}
return propertyList;
}

/*
* A new method written by Rohan
* Locate a property by its propID.
*/
public static Property getProperty(ArrayList<Property> propList, String propID){
Iterator it = propList.iterator();
while (it.hasNext()){
Property p = (Property)it.next();
if (p.getPropID().equals(propID)){
return p;
}
}
return null;
}

/*
* a new method written by Rohan
* reads data in a text file into an arraylist
*/
public static ArrayList<String> readFileToArrayList(String anyTextFile) {
ArrayList<String> anyList = new ArrayList<String>();
String tempStr = "";
try
{
FileInputStream FIStream = new FileInputStream(anyTextFile);
DataInputStream DIStream = new DataInputStream(FIStream);
BufferedReader BR = new BufferedReader(new InputStreamReader(DIStream));
while ((tempStr = BR.readLine()) != null){

anyList.add(tempStr);
}
FIStream.close();
}
catch (Exception e)
{
System.err.println("Error: " + e.getMessage());
}
return anyList;
}

/*
* new method written by Rohan
* subdivides a large property into lots and new streets using a provided subdivision layout
*/
public static ArrayList<Property> subdivPropertySpace(String originalPropertyID, AlumalSpace space,
String newLayoutFile){
//count number of streets
int numSt = 0;
for (int i=0;i<space.getPropertyList().size();i++){
Property p = space.getPropertyList().get(i);
if (p.getPropID().equals("0")){
numSt++;
}
}
RasterSpace prs = null;
try {
prs = new RasterSpace(new FileInputStream(newLayoutFile));
} catch (Exception e) {
System.out.println(e);
}
Property prop = SpatialTools.getProperty(space.getPropertyList(), originalPropertyID);
ArrayList<LulcCell> cellList = prop.getCellList();
for (int i =0; i< cellList.size(); i++){
LulcCell lc = cellList.get(i);
String s = prs.getValueAt(lc.getX(),lc.getY())+""; //this returns a string with one decimal
value which is not what actually wanted.

//to counter that
String propID = s.substring(0, (s.indexOf(".")));
if (propID.equals("0")){ //meaning a new street
lc.setLulcVal(1);
lc.setPropertyID(propID);
lc.setAge(0);
//set uniqpatchID to blank, this has to be reset seperately.
lc.setUniqID("nothing");
}
else if (propID.equals("1")){
lc.setPropertyID(originalPropertyID); //for one lot, give the propertyID of original
property
lc.setUniqID("nothing");
}
else {
//add ('original num of properties' - (1 + numSt) to propID
int aInt = Integer.parseInt(propID);
aInt = aInt + (space.getPropertyList().size()-(1+numSt));
String propIDnew = Integer.toString(aInt);
lc.setPropertyID(propIDnew);
lc.setUniqID("nothing");
}
}
//now create Property objects from the cellList
ArrayList<String> propertyIDList = new ArrayList<String>();
ArrayList<Property> propertyList = new ArrayList<Property>();
LulcCell lc;
Set<String> s = new HashSet<String>();
int count = 0;
double cellArea = 0;
lc = (LulcCell)cellList.get(0);
cellArea = lc.getCellArea();
//add propID to a propertyIDList
for (int i =0; i< cellList.size(); i++){
lc = (LulcCell)cellList.get(i);

if (!s.add(lc.getPropertyID())){
}
else
{
propertyIDList.add(lc.getPropertyID());
}
}
//search the same propID and add them to a property object
//The new pracel object has a list of coverObject store all
//LulcCell objects in it
for (int i = 0; i < propertyIDList.size(); i++){
Property p = new Property();
//p.setArea(cellArea);
p.setPropID(propertyIDList.get(i));
for(int j = 0 ; j < cellList.size(); j++){
lc = (LulcCell)cellList.get(j);
if (propertyIDList.get(i).equals(lc.getPropertyID())){
count ++;
lc = (LulcCell)cellList.get(j);
p.addCellToProperty(lc);
}
}
//set attributes of this property
p.setNumCells();
p.setPropertyArea();
//add property to the list
propertyList.add(i,p);
count = 0;
}
//recalculate patches of each property
for (int i = 0; i < propertyList.size(); i++){
Property p2 = propertyList.get(i);
ArrayList<LulcCell> newCellList = p2.getCellList();
//recalculate uniqPatchID of cells using a modified flood-fill approach
SpatialTools.groupRegions(newCellList);
//group cells into patches and add patches into the property
p2.setPatchList(SpatialTools.patchListByID(newCellList));
}
return propertyList;
}

/*
* a new method written by Rohan
* this method assigns uniqPatchID of cells by identifying connected cells of same lulcType.
* uses a queue-based flood-fill algorithm
*/
public static void groupRegions(ArrayList<LulcCell> cellList){
int patchID = 0;
for (int i = 0; i < cellList.size(); i++){
LulcCell lc = cellList.get(i);
if (lc.getUniqID().equals("nothing")){
Queue<LulcCell> q = new LinkedList<LulcCell>();
q.add(lc);
lc.setAdded(true);
patchID ++;
while (!q.isEmpty()){
LulcCell lc2 = q.remove();
lc2.setPatchID(patchID);
lc2.setUniqID(lc2.getPropertyID()+"_"+patchID);
ArrayList<LulcCell> nbrs = SpatialTools.getMooreNeighborLulc(lc2, cellList);
for (int j = 0; j < nbrs.size(); j++){
LulcCell lc3 = nbrs.get(j);
if (lc3.getLulcType().equals(lc.getLulcType()) && lc3.getUniqID().equals("nothing")
&& lc3.isAdded()==false){
q.add(lc3);
lc3.setAdded(true);
}
}
}
}
}
}

/*
* a new method written by Rohan
* return an arrayList of same type patches within a property
*/
public static ArrayList<Patch> getPatchsOfSameType (Property lot, String landUse){
ArrayList<Patch> pList = new ArrayList<Patch>();
for (int i=0;i<lot.getPatchList().size();i++){
Patch p = lot.getPatchList().get(i);
if(p.getLanduse().equals(landUse)){
pList.add(p);
}
}
return pList;
}
}

Class: Household
Following is the Java source code of the class ‘Household’, which is modified and extended from its original version (Agent tools –
Carolina Population Centre) by Rohan Wickramasuriya for the agent-based land use/ land cover change model developed as part of
his PhD research. Fields and methods that remain the same as in the original version are shaded for easy recognition, while new fields
and methods are left unformatted. Comments in the code are disregarded in this formatting. Comments beging with /**, /* or //
character combinations, and end with */ character combination or enter key.
************************************************************************************************************
package uow.eesc.rohan.alumal;
import java.util.ArrayList;
import java.util.Hashtable;
import java.util.Random;

/*
* This class serves as the superclass for other agent classes.
* This is an abstract class, and no objects of this type can be instantiated. Only serves as the
superclass.
*/
public abstract class Household {
protected int x;
protected int y;
protected int age; //average age of the parents of the household
protected int yearsEdu; //of the person who has studied at the highest level
protected ArrayList<Patch> patches;
protected Hashtable<String, Boolean> landOwned;
protected double areaLandOwned;
protected int hhSize;
protected int noOfChildren; //implicit in hhSize. Therefore, setNoOfChildren() will calculate this.
protected int avgChildrenAge;
protected double income;
protected ArrayList<String> propertyIDs; //needs a propID to indicate the property owned by the agent,
and get and set methods
protected boolean isPropertyOnSale;
protected Hashtable <String, Double> offersMade; //String is propID and Double is offerPrice

protected boolean settlingTimeNeeded; //when an agent become a seller, he might want
protected boolean settlingTimeAllowed; //when an agent becomes a buyer, he may allow
time
protected int yearsOnMarket; //number of years an unsuccessful buyer has remained in
protected double mortgageRepayment; //monthly mortgage payment
protected int timeInMarket; //time spend in the market before succeeding
protected double mortgageLotOne; //mortgage paid for lot one
protected int lotOneMortgageTimeLapsed; //time lapse since start of mortgage for lot
protected double mortgageLotTwo; //mortgage paid for lot one
protected int lotTwoMortgageTimeLapsed; //time lapse since start of mortgage for lot

/*
* constructor
*/
public Household(){
x = -1;
y = -1;
this.patches = new ArrayList<Patch>();
this.landOwned = new Hashtable<String, Boolean>();
this.propertyIDs = new ArrayList<String>();
this.offersMade = new Hashtable<String, Double>();
this.isPropertyOnSale = false;
this.mortgageRepayment=0;
this.settlingTimeNeeded=false;
this.settlingTimeAllowed = false;
this.timeInMarket=0;
this.mortgageLotOne = 0;
this.lotOneMortgageTimeLapsed=0;
this.mortgageLotTwo=0;
this.lotTwoMortgageTimeLapsed=0;
}

a settling time
seller a settling
the market

one
one

/**
* Returns
*
* @return
*/
public int
return
}

the number of individuals in the household
the number of individuals in this household
getHHSize(){
this.hhSize;

/**
* Sets the number of individuals in the household household
*/
public void setHHSize(int hhs) {
this.hhSize = hhs;
}
/**
* Adds a new patch to this household and indicates whether
* this patch is owned by this household.
*
* @param pal the patch object that will be added to this household
* @param bln the boolean value indicating whether this household owns the patch
*/
public void addPatch(Patch pal, boolean bln){
if(pal.getPid()!=null){
landOwned.put(pal.getPid(),new Boolean(bln));
patches.add(pal);
}
else {
System.out.println("Please give a patch id of this patch");
}
}
/**
* Returns a boolean value indicating whether this patch is owned
* by this household.
* It uses the patch ID(pid) as the key and stores corresponding boolean value
* in a hashtable.
* When given a patch ID, it searches the hashtable by the key.
* If the patch ID is found, it returns its corresponding boolean value.
* If the patch ID is not found in in the hashtable, it returns null.

*
* @param pal the patch to be checked
* @return a boolean value indicating whether this household own this patch
*/
public boolean getLandOwned(Patch pal){
Boolean owned = landOwned.get(pal.getPid());
return owned.booleanValue();
}
/**
* Deletes a patch from the household patch list.
* It updates the landOwned hashtable at the same time by
* deleting the key and the corresponding boolean value in the hashtable
* @param pal the patch to be deleted
*/
public void deletePatch(Patch pal){
if (patches.contains(pal)) {
patches.remove(pal);
}
if(landOwned.get(pal.getPid())!= null){
landOwned.remove(pal.getPid());//remove the patch id and corresponding value
}
else System.out.println("Household "+" has no such patch "+ pal.getPid()+". Can not be deleted.");
}
/**
* Returns the patch list of this household
*
* @return an arraylist including all patches in the household
*/
public ArrayList<Patch> getPatchs(){
return this.patches;
}

/*
* calculates the area owned
*/
public void setAreaLandOwned() {
areaLandOwned = 0;
for(Patch par : patches){
if(this.landOwned.get(par.getPid())!= null){
Boolean owned = this.landOwned.get(par.getPid());
if (owned.booleanValue()){
areaLandOwned = areaLandOwned + par.getPatchArea();
}
}
}
}
/**
* @return the total area of patches in this household
*/
public double getAreaLandOwned(){
return areaLandOwned;
}

public void setAge(int age) {
this.age = age;
}
public int getAge() {
return age;
}
public void setYearsEdu(int yearsEdu) {
this.yearsEdu = yearsEdu;
}
public int getYearsEdu() {
return yearsEdu;
}

public ArrayList<String> getPropertyIDs() {
return propertyIDs;
}
public void setPropertyIDs(ArrayList<String> propIDs) {
this.propertyIDs=propIDs;
}
public void addPropertyID (String propID){
propertyIDs.add(propID);
}
public void setXY(int newX, int newY){
x = newX;
y = newY;
}
public int getX() {
return x;
}
public int getY() {
return y;
}

public int getNoOfChildren() {
return noOfChildren;
}
public void setNoOfChildren() {
this.noOfChildren = this.hhSize - 2;
}
public int getAvgChildrenAge() {
return avgChildrenAge;
}
public void setAvgChildrenAge(int avgChildrenAge) {
this.avgChildrenAge = avgChildrenAge;
}

public void step(){
this.age++;
this.avgChildrenAge++;
this.income = this.income + (this.income*Parameters.rateIncomeHike);
}
public boolean isPropertyOnSale() {
return isPropertyOnSale;
}
public void setPropertyOnSale(boolean isPropertyOnSale) {
this.isPropertyOnSale = isPropertyOnSale;
}
public double getIncome() {
return income;
}
public void setIncome(double income) {
this.income = income;
}
//this method can be overridden in subclasses in the next version
public boolean isLotPreferred(Property lot, String buyerType){
//check if this buyer already owns one property (an inside buyer)
if (this.propertyIDs.size()==1){
//get IDs of neighbours of lot on sale
ArrayList<String> nbrIDs = lot.getNeighbors();
//check if ID of the current property is among nbrsIDs
if (nbrIDs.contains(this.propertyIDs.get(0))){
if (Parameters.buyerPrefConsidered==true){
if (buyerType.equals("GreenLifestyler")){
//check a certain percentage of the lot covered with forest
double forestArea = 0;
double lotArea = 0;
for (int i=0;i<lot.getPatchList().size();i++){
Patch p = lot.getPatchList().get(i);
lotArea += p.getPatchArea();
if (p.getLanduse().equals("NativeForest")){
forestArea += p.getPatchArea();

}
}
double forestAreaPercentage = forestArea/lotArea;
if (forestAreaPercentage>=Parameters.rqdForestCoverageByGL){
return true;
}
else {
return false;
}
}
else if (buyerType.equals("NonFarmingLifestyler")){
//check if there's at least one water cell
int numWaterBodies = 0;
for (int i=0;i<lot.getPatchList().size();i++){
Patch p = lot.getPatchList().get(i);
if (p.getLanduse().equals("Water")){
numWaterBodies++;
}
}
if (numWaterBodies>0){
return true;
}
else {
return false;
}
}
else {
return true;
}
}
else {
return true;
}
}
else{
return false;
}
}

//if he is not an inside buyer (no current properties)
else{
if (Parameters.buyerPrefConsidered==true){
if (buyerType.equals("GreenLifestyler")){
//check a certain percentage of the lot covered with forest
double forestArea = 0;
double lotArea = 0;
for (int i=0;i<lot.getPatchList().size();i++){
Patch p = lot.getPatchList().get(i);
lotArea += p.getPatchArea();
if (p.getLanduse().equals("NativeForest")){
forestArea += p.getPatchArea();
}
}
double forestAreaPercentage = forestArea/lotArea;
if (forestAreaPercentage>=Parameters.rqdForestCoverageByGL){
return true;
}
else {
return false;
}
}
else if (buyerType.equals("NonFarmingLifestyler")){
//check if there's at least one water cell
int numWaterBodies = 0;
for (int i=0;i<lot.getPatchList().size();i++){
Patch p = lot.getPatchList().get(i);
if (p.getLanduse().equals("Water")){
numWaterBodies++;
}
}
if (numWaterBodies>0){
return true;
}
else {
return false;
}
}
else {

return true;
}
}
else {
return true;
}
}
}

public double formOfferPrice (Property lot, double percentChange){
double offerPrice;
Random generator = new Random();
double dbl = generator.nextDouble()*percentChange ;
dbl = dbl/100;
offerPrice = lot.getAskPrice() - (lot.getAskPrice()*dbl);
return offerPrice;
}
public Hashtable<String, Double> getOffersMade() {
return offersMade;
}
public void setOffersMade(Hashtable<String, Double> offersMade) {
this.offersMade = offersMade;
}
public boolean isSettlingTimeNeeded() {
return settlingTimeNeeded;
}
public void setSettlingTimeNeeded(boolean settlingTimeNeeded) {
this.settlingTimeNeeded = settlingTimeNeeded;
}
public boolean isSettlingTimeAllowed() {
return settlingTimeAllowed;
}

public void setSettlingTimeAllowed(boolean settlingTimeAllowed) {
this.settlingTimeAllowed = settlingTimeAllowed;
}

public void deleteProperty(ArrayList<Property> propList, String propID){
//remove this propID from the propIDs list
this.propertyIDs.remove(propID);
//get this property object
Property prop = SpatialTools.getProperty(propList, propID);
//get all the patches in this property
ArrayList<Patch> pList = prop.getPatchList();
for (int i=0;i<pList.size();i++){
Patch p = pList.get(i);
this.deletePatch(p);
}
//set new land area
this.setAreaLandOwned();
}
//forming an asking price is also currently simple. It randomly changes average land price from +/certain percentage.
//if percentage change is 5%, the parameter value of percentChange should be 5
//later, I have to introduce other factors that determine land price such as amenity
//can be overridden later
public double formAskPrice(Property lot, double avgUnitPrice, double percentChange){
double askPrice;
//e.g. to generate numbers b/w -5 & +5 --> Generate numbers between 0 and 10 then just subtract 5
Random generator = new Random();
double dbl = generator.nextDouble()*(percentChange+percentChange) - percentChange ;
dbl = dbl/100;
double propertyArea = lot.getPropertyArea()/10000;
double avgPrice = avgUnitPrice * propertyArea;
//check if lot contains a house
if (lot.isHouseOnLot()==true){
avgPrice = avgPrice +(Parameters.timesLandCost*avgPrice);
}
askPrice = avgPrice + (avgPrice*dbl);
return askPrice;
}

public double getMortgageRepayment() {
return mortgageRepayment;
}

public void setMortgageRepayment(double mortgageRepayment) {
this.mortgageRepayment = mortgageRepayment;
}
public Hashtable<String, Boolean> getLandOwned() {
return landOwned;
}
public void setAreaLandOwned(double areaLandOwned) {
this.areaLandOwned = areaLandOwned;
}
public int getYearsOnMarket() {
return yearsOnMarket;
}
public void setYearsOnMarket(int yearsOnMarket) {
this.yearsOnMarket = yearsOnMarket;
}
public int getTimeInMarket() {
return timeInMarket;
}
public void setTimeInMarket(int timeInMarket) {
this.timeInMarket = timeInMarket;
}
public double getMortgageLotOne() {
return mortgageLotOne;
}
public void setMortgageLotOne(double mortgageLotOne) {
this.mortgageLotOne = mortgageLotOne;
}

public int getLotOneMortgageTimeLapsed() {
return lotOneMortgageTimeLapsed;
}

public void setLotOneMortgageTimeLapsed(int lotOneMortgageTimeLapsed) {
this.lotOneMortgageTimeLapsed = lotOneMortgageTimeLapsed;
}
public double getMortgageLotTwo() {
return mortgageLotTwo;
}
public void setMortgageLotTwo(double mortgageLotTwo) {
this.mortgageLotTwo = mortgageLotTwo;
}
public int getLotTwoMortgageTimeLapsed() {
return lotTwoMortgageTimeLapsed;
}
public void setLotTwoMortgageTimeLapsed(int lotTwoMortgageTimeLapsed) {
this.lotTwoMortgageTimeLapsed = lotTwoMortgageTimeLapsed;
}
}

Class: Grazier
Following is the Java source code of the class ‘Grazier’, which is a new Java class written by Rohan Wickramasuriya for the agentbased land use/ land cover change model developed as part of his PhD research.
************************************************************************************************************
package uow.eesc.rohan.alumal;
import
import
import
import
import
import
import
import
import

java.awt.Color;
java.awt.image.BufferedImage;
java.io.File;
java.io.IOException;
java.util.Random;
javax.imageio.ImageIO;
uchicago.src.sim.gui.DisplayConstants;
uchicago.src.sim.gui.Drawable;
uchicago.src.sim.gui.SimGraphics;

/*
* A new class written by Rohan.
* Represents one of the key actors in the amenity landscapes.
*/
public class Grazier extends Household implements Drawable{
//additional fields
private int grazier_id; //unique id for grazier
public static int grzId = 0; //Class (static) field used to store the number of grazier object created

//constructor, automatically assigns an ID for each grazier created
public Grazier (){
super ();
grzId++;
grazier_id = grzId;
this.settlingTimeNeeded = false; //assume graziers do not need a settling time
}

public int getGrazier_id() {
return grazier_id;
}

public void draw(SimGraphics G){
G.setDrawingParameters(DisplayConstants.CELL_WIDTH*Parameters.displaySize,
DisplayConstants.CELL_HEIGHT * Parameters.displaySize,
DisplayConstants.CELL_DEPTH * Parameters.displaySize);
BufferedImage img = null;
try {
img = ImageIO.read(new File(Parameters.grzImage));
} catch (IOException e) {
e.printStackTrace();
}
G.drawImageToFit(img);
}

//decision to sell is currently implemented based only on age.
public boolean decisionToSell (){
if (this.age>75){
return true;
}
else {
return false;
}
}
}

Class: GreenLifestyler
Following is the Java source code of the class ‘GreenLifestyler’, which is a new Java class written by Rohan Wickramasuriya for the
agent-based land use/ land cover change model developed as part of his PhD research.
************************************************************************************************************
package uow.eesc.rohan.alumal;
import
import
import
import
import
import
import
import

java.awt.Color;
java.awt.image.BufferedImage;
java.io.File;
java.io.IOException;
javax.imageio.ImageIO;
uchicago.src.sim.gui.DisplayConstants;
uchicago.src.sim.gui.Drawable;
uchicago.src.sim.gui.SimGraphics;

/*
* A new class written by Rohan.
* Represents one of the key actors in the amenity landscapes.
*/
public class GreenLifestyler extends Household implements Drawable{
//additional fields
private int glifestyler_id; //unique id for green lifestyler
public static int glId = 0; //used to store the number of green lifestyler objects created
//constructor
public GreenLifestyler (){
super ();
glId++;
glifestyler_id = glId;
}

public int getGlifestyler_id() {
return glifestyler_id;
}

public void draw(SimGraphics G) {
G.setDrawingParameters(DisplayConstants.CELL_WIDTH*Parameters.displaySize,
DisplayConstants.CELL_HEIGHT * Parameters.displaySize,
DisplayConstants.CELL_DEPTH * Parameters.displaySize);
//G.drawFastCircle(Color.black);
BufferedImage img = null;
try {
img = ImageIO.read(new File(Parameters.glImage));
} catch (IOException e) {
e.printStackTrace();
}
G.drawImageToFit(img);
}
}

Class: HobbyFarmer
Following is the Java source code of the class ‘HobbyFarmer’, which is a new Java class written by Rohan Wickramasuriya for the
agent-based land use/ land cover change model developed as part of his PhD research.
************************************************************************************************************
package uow.eesc.rohan.alumal;
import
import
import
import
import
import
import
import

java.awt.Color;
java.awt.image.BufferedImage;
java.io.File;
java.io.IOException;
javax.imageio.ImageIO;
uchicago.src.sim.gui.DisplayConstants;
uchicago.src.sim.gui.Drawable;
uchicago.src.sim.gui.SimGraphics;

/*
* A new class written by Rohan.
* Represents one of the key actors in the amenity landscapes.
*/
public class HobbyFarmer extends Household implements Drawable{
//additional fields
private int hobbyfarmer_id; //unique id for hobbyfarmer
public static int hfId = 0; //used to store the number of hobbyfarmer objects created
//constructor
public HobbyFarmer (){
super ();
hfId++;
hobbyfarmer_id = hfId;
}

public int getHobbyfarmer_id() {
return hobbyfarmer_id;
}

public void draw(SimGraphics G) {
G.setDrawingParameters(DisplayConstants.CELL_WIDTH*Parameters.displaySize,
DisplayConstants.CELL_HEIGHT * Parameters.displaySize,
DisplayConstants.CELL_DEPTH * Parameters.displaySize);
//G.drawFastCircle(Color.black);
BufferedImage img = null;
try {
img = ImageIO.read(new File(Parameters.hfImage));
} catch (IOException e) {
e.printStackTrace();
}
G.drawImageToFit(img);
}
}

Class: Absentee
Following is the Java source code of the class ‘Absentee’, which is a new Java class written by Rohan Wickramasuriya for the agentbased land use/ land cover change model developed as part of his PhD research.
************************************************************************************************************
package uow.eesc.rohan.alumal;
import
import
import
import
import
import
import

java.awt.image.BufferedImage;
java.io.File;
java.io.IOException;
javax.imageio.ImageIO;
uchicago.src.sim.gui.DisplayConstants;
uchicago.src.sim.gui.Drawable;
uchicago.src.sim.gui.SimGraphics;

/*
* A new class written by Rohan.
*/
public class Absentee extends Household implements Drawable{
//additional fields
private int absentee_id; //unique id for absentee
public static int abId = 0; //used to store the number of absentee objects created
//constructor
public Absentee (){
super ();
abId++;
absentee_id = abId;
}

public int getAbsentee_id() {
return absentee_id;
}

public void draw(SimGraphics G) {
G.setDrawingParameters(DisplayConstants.CELL_WIDTH*Parameters.displaySize,
DisplayConstants.CELL_HEIGHT * Parameters.displaySize,
DisplayConstants.CELL_DEPTH * Parameters.displaySize);
BufferedImage img = null;
try {
img = ImageIO.read(new File(Parameters.absImage));
} catch (IOException e) {
e.printStackTrace();
}
G.drawImageToFit(img);
}
}

Class: NonFarmingLifestyler
Following is the Java source code of the class ‘NonFarmingLifestyler’, which is a new Java class written by Rohan Wickramasuriya
for the agent-based land use/ land cover change model developed as part of his PhD research.
************************************************************************************************************
package uow.eesc.rohan.alumal;
import
import
import
import
import
import
import
import

java.awt.Color;
java.awt.image.BufferedImage;
java.io.File;
java.io.IOException;
javax.imageio.ImageIO;
uchicago.src.sim.gui.DisplayConstants;
uchicago.src.sim.gui.Drawable;
uchicago.src.sim.gui.SimGraphics;

/*
* A new class written by Rohan.
* Represents one of the key actors in the amenity landscapes.
*/
public class NonFarmingLifestyler extends Household implements Drawable{
//additional fields
private int nfl_id; //unique id for NonFarmingRetiree
public static int nflId = 0; //used to store the number of NonFarmingRetiree objects created
//constructor
public NonFarmingLifestyler (){
super ();
nflId++;
nfl_id = nflId;
}

public int getNFL_id() {
return nfl_id;
}

public void draw(SimGraphics G) {
G.setDrawingParameters(DisplayConstants.CELL_WIDTH*Parameters.displaySize,
DisplayConstants.CELL_HEIGHT * Parameters.displaySize,
DisplayConstants.CELL_DEPTH * Parameters.displaySize);
//G.drawFastCircle(Color.black);
BufferedImage img = null;
try {
img = ImageIO.read(new File(Parameters.nflImage));
} catch (IOException e) {
e.printStackTrace();
}
G.drawImageToFit(img);
}
}

Class: RealEstateAgent
Following is the Java source code of the class ‘RealEstateAgent’, which is a new Java class written by Rohan Wickramasuriya for the
agent-based land use/ land cover change model developed as part of his PhD research.
************************************************************************************************************
package uow.eesc.rohan.alumal;
import
import
import
import

java.util.ArrayList;
java.util.Collections;
java.util.HashSet;
java.util.Set;

/*
* A new class written by Rohan.
* Represents one of the key actors in the amenity landscapes.
* only one object of this class is instantiated when 'building model'
* responsible for taking care of land transactions
*/
public class RealEstateAgent {
private ArrayList<Property> lotsOnSale;
private ArrayList<Household> buyers;
//constructor
public RealEstateAgent(){
lotsOnSale = new ArrayList<Property>();
buyers = new ArrayList<Household>();
}
public void setLotsOnSale(ArrayList<Property> lotsOnSale) {
this.lotsOnSale = lotsOnSale;
}
public ArrayList<Property> getLotsOnSale() {
return lotsOnSale;
}

public void setBuyers(ArrayList<Household> buyers) {
this.buyers = buyers;
}
public ArrayList<Household> getBuyers() {
return buyers;
}
//carry out the selling of lots
//also remove any seller from the model if he has sold his last property
//do many other trivial things
public String sellLots (AlumalSpace space, ArrayList<Property> propListOnLandscape, ArrayList<Grazier>
grzList, ArrayList<HobbyFarmer> hfList, ArrayList<GreenLifestyler> glList,
ArrayList<NonFarmingLifestyler> nflList, ArrayList<Absentee> absList){
int inHF=0;
int inGL=0;
int inNFL=0;
int inAbs=0;
int outHF=0;
int outGL=0;
int outNFL=0;
int outAbs=0;
//for lots
int cumTimeLotsInMarket = 0;
int numSoldLots = 0;
//for successful buyers
int cumTimeInMarket = 0;
int numSuccessfulBuyer = 0;
String longS = "";
for (int i = 0; i < this.lotsOnSale.size();i++){
//take one lot
Property lot = this.lotsOnSale.get(i);
//find minimum acceptable price to seller
double minAcceptableOffer = lot.getAskPrice() (lot.getAskPrice()*(Parameters.minAcceptOfferVariation/100));

//sort offerPrices for this lot, and then reverse (this will be descending order)
Collections.sort(lot.getOfferPrices());
Collections.reverse(lot.getOfferPrices());
//check if seller has requested settling time
if (lot.getOwner().isSettlingTimeNeeded()== true){
for (int j = 0; j < lot.getOfferPrices().size();j++){
double offer = lot.getOfferPrices().get(j);
//check if this offer is greater than or equal to minimum acceptable price to seller
if (offer >= minAcceptableOffer){
//check which buyer offered this
for (int k = 0; k < this.buyers.size();k++){
Household buyer = this.buyers.get(k);
if (buyer.getOffersMade().get(lot.getPropID())!= null && offer ==
buyer.getOffersMade().get(lot.getPropID()) &&
buyer.isSettlingTimeAllowed()==true){
//then do many things
//first get its current seller
Household seller = lot.getOwner();
//check if he owns more than two lots (only graziers will do)
if (seller.getPropertyIDs().size()> 2){
//delete this lot from this seller and reset all his related attributes
seller.deleteProperty(propListOnLandscape, lot.getPropID());
}
//else if he owns only 2 lots
else if (seller.getPropertyIDs().size()== 2){
seller.deleteProperty(propListOnLandscape, lot.getPropID());
//if seller is not a grazier, he has sold one lot allowed in this step
if
(!seller.getClass().getName().equals("uow.eesc.rohan.alumal.Grazier")){
seller.setPropertyOnSale(false);
//recalculate mortgage repayment of the seller
seller.setMortgageRepayment(seller.getMortgageRepayment()lot.getMortgageRepayment());
}
}
//if this seller owns only one lot
else {

//remove him from the agents list and the space
if
(seller.getClass().getName().equals("uow.eesc.rohan.alumal.Grazier")){
grzList.remove(seller);
space.removeAgentAt(seller.getX(),seller.getY());
}
else if
(seller.getClass().getName().equals("uow.eesc.rohan.alumal.Absentee")){
absList.remove(seller);
space.removeAgentAt(seller.getX(),seller.getY());
}
else if
(seller.getClass().getName().equals("uow.eesc.rohan.alumal.Hobby
Farmer")){
hfList.remove(seller);
space.removeAgentAt(seller.getX(),seller.getY());
}
else if
(seller.getClass().getName().equals("uow.eesc.rohan.alumal.Green
Lifestyler")){
glList.remove(seller);
space.removeAgentAt(seller.getX(),seller.getY());
}
else {
nflList.remove(seller);
space.removeAgentAt(seller.getX(),seller.getY());
}
}
//set properties of the lot
lot.setOwner(buyer);
lot.setOnSale(false);
lot.getOfferPrices().clear();
lot.setMortgageRepayment(0); //existing mortage cancels off, new mortgage
should be calculated later
//increase cumTimeLotsInMarket
cumTimeLotsInMarket +=lot.getTimeInMarket();
//increment numSuccessfulBuyer
numSoldLots++;
lot.setTimeInMarket(0);

//set properties of new owner
buyer.addPropertyID(lot.getPropID());
ArrayList<Patch> pList = lot.getPatchList();
for (int l = 0; l < pList.size();l++){
buyer.addPatch(pList.get(l), true);
}
buyer.setAreaLandOwned();
buyer.getOffersMade().clear();
//inrease cumTimeInMarket
cumTimeInMarket +=buyer.getTimeInMarket();
//increment numSuccessfulBuyer
numSuccessfulBuyer++;
buyer.setYearsOnMarket(0);
buyer.setTimeInMarket(0);
//if this buyer owns only one property, settllingTime may be needed
if (buyer.getPropertyIDs().size()==1 &&
Parameters.settlementTimeConsidered==true){
buyer.setSettlingTimeNeeded(AgentTools.generateRndBoolean());
}
//monthly mortgage repayment
double P = offer *Parameters.mortgagePercent;
//System.out.println("P: " + P);
double M = AgentTools.calcMonthlyRepayment(P, Parameters.i,
Parameters.mortgagePeriod);
buyer.setMortgageRepayment(buyer.getMortgageRepayment()+M);
lot.setMortgageRepayment(M);
//remove lot and buyer from the market
this.buyers.remove(buyer);
this.lotsOnSale.remove(lot);
//add the successful new buyer to respective agent list and the space
if (buyer.getClass().getName().equals("uow.eesc.rohan.alumal.Grazier") &&
buyer.getPropertyIDs().size()==1){
grzList.add((Grazier) buyer);
//get a random cell

int rndPatchNo = AgentTools.generateRndInt(0,
lot.getPatchList().size()-1);
int rndCellNo = AgentTools.generateRndInt (0,
lot.getPatchList().get(rndPatchNo).getCellList().size()1);
LulcCell lc =
lot.getPatchList().get(rndPatchNo).getCellList().get(rndC
ellNo);
space.addGrzToSpace((Grazier) buyer, lc.getX(), lc.getY());
}
else if (buyer.getClass().getName().equals("uow.eesc.rohan.alumal.Absentee")
&& buyer.getPropertyIDs().size()==1){
absList.add((Absentee) buyer);
//get a random cell
int rndPatchNo = AgentTools.generateRndInt(0,
lot.getPatchList().size()-1);
int rndCellNo = AgentTools.generateRndInt (0,
lot.getPatchList().get(rndPatchNo).getCellList().size()1);
LulcCell lc =
lot.getPatchList().get(rndPatchNo).getCellList().get(rnd
CellNo);
space.addAbsToSpace((Absentee) buyer, lc.getX(), lc.getY());
//build a new house if he owns only one lot, and there is no already
existing house on that lot
if (lot.isHouseOnLot()==false){
//increase mortgage payment with the value of housing unit
buyer.setMortgageRepayment(buyer.getMortgageRepayment()+
(M*Parameters.timesLandCost));
lot.setHouseOnLot(true);
//reset mortgage repayment of the lot
lot.setMortgageRepayment(lot.getMortgageRepayment()+(M*2));
}
}
else if
(buyer.getClass().getName().equals("uow.eesc.rohan.alumal.HobbyFarmer
") && buyer.getPropertyIDs().size()==1){
hfList.add((HobbyFarmer) buyer);
//get a random cell

int rndPatchNo = AgentTools.generateRndInt(0,
lot.getPatchList().size()-1);
int rndCellNo = AgentTools.generateRndInt (0,
lot.getPatchList().get(rndPatchNo).getCellList().size()1);
LulcCell lc =
lot.getPatchList().get(rndPatchNo).getCellList().get(rndCe
llNo);
space.addHFToSpace((HobbyFarmer) buyer, lc.getX(), lc.getY());
//build a new house if he owns only one lot, and there is no already
existing house on that lot
if (lot.isHouseOnLot()==false){
//increase mortgage payment with the value of housing unit
buyer.setMortgageRepayment(buyer.getMortgageRepayment()+
(M*Parameters.timesLandCost));
lot.setHouseOnLot(true);
//reset mortgage repayment of the lot
lot.setMortgageRepayment(lot.getMortgageRepayment()+(M*2));
}
}
else if
(buyer.getClass().getName().equals("uow.eesc.rohan.alumal.GreenLifesty
ler") && buyer.getPropertyIDs().size()==1){
glList.add((GreenLifestyler) buyer);
//get a random cell
int rndPatchNo = AgentTools.generateRndInt(0,
lot.getPatchList().size()-1);
int rndCellNo = AgentTools.generateRndInt (0,
lot.getPatchList().get(rndPatchNo).getCellList().size()1);
LulcCell lc =
lot.getPatchList().get(rndPatchNo).getCellList().get(rndCe
llNo);
space.addGLToSpace((GreenLifestyler) buyer, lc.getX(), lc.getY());
//build a new house if he owns only one lot, and there is no already
existing house on that lot
if (lot.isHouseOnLot()==false){
//increase mortgage payment with the value of housing unit

buyer.setMortgageRepayment(buyer.getMortgageRepayment()+
(M*Parameters.timesLandCost));
lot.setHouseOnLot(true);
//reset mortgage repayment of the lot
lot.setMortgageRepayment(lot.getMortgageRepayment()+(M*2));
}
}
else if
(buyer.getClass().getName().equals("uow.eesc.rohan.alumal.NonFarmingL
ifestyler")&& buyer.getPropertyIDs().size()==1){
nflList.add((NonFarmingLifestyler) buyer);
//get a random cell
int rndPatchNo = AgentTools.generateRndInt(0,
lot.getPatchList().size()-1);
int rndCellNo = AgentTools.generateRndInt (0,
lot.getPatchList().get(rndPatchNo).getCellList().size()1);
LulcCell lc =
lot.getPatchList().get(rndPatchNo).getCellList().get(rndCe
llNo);
space.addNFLToSpace((NonFarmingLifestyler) buyer, lc.getX(), lc.getY());
//build a new house if he owns only one lot, and there is no already
existing house on that lot
if (lot.isHouseOnLot()==false){
//increase mortgage payment with the value of housing unit
buyer.setMortgageRepayment(buyer.getMortgageRepayment()+
(M*Parameters.timesLandCost));
lot.setHouseOnLot(true);
//reset mortgage repayment of the lot
lot.setMortgageRepayment(lot.getMortgageRepayment()+(M*2));
}
}
else{
}
//increment inAbs and outAbs
//also set lotOneMortgage and lotTwoMortgage attributes of buyer
if (buyer.getClass().getName().equals("uow.eesc.rohan.alumal.Absentee")){

if (buyer.getPropertyIDs().size() ==1){
outAbs++;
buyer.setMortgageLotOne(lot.getMortgageRepayment());
}
else if (buyer.getPropertyIDs().size() ==2){
inAbs++;
buyer.setMortgageLotTwo(lot.getMortgageRepayment());
}
}
else if
(buyer.getClass().getName().equals("uow.eesc.rohan.alumal.HobbyFarmer")
){
if (buyer.getPropertyIDs().size() ==1){
outHF++;
buyer.setMortgageLotOne(lot.getMortgageRepayment());
}
else if (buyer.getPropertyIDs().size() ==2){
inHF++;
buyer.setMortgageLotTwo(lot.getMortgageRepayment());
}
}
else if
(buyer.getClass().getName().equals("uow.eesc.rohan.alumal.GreenLifestyl
er")){
if (buyer.getPropertyIDs().size() ==1){
outGL++;
buyer.setMortgageLotOne(lot.getMortgageRepayment());
}
else if (buyer.getPropertyIDs().size() ==2){
inGL++;
buyer.setMortgageLotTwo(lot.getMortgageRepayment());
}
}
else if
(buyer.getClass().getName().equals("uow.eesc.rohan.alumal.NonFarmin
gLifestyler")){
if (buyer.getPropertyIDs().size() ==1){
outNFL++;

buyer.setMortgageLotOne(lot.getMortgageRepayment());
}
else if (buyer.getPropertyIDs().size() ==2){
inNFL++;
buyer.setMortgageLotTwo(lot.getMortgageRepayment());
}
}
else{
//do nothing
}
//exit this for loop after right buyer is found
break;
}
}
}
//if fails, exit this loop, because there won't be any higher offers
else {
break;
}
}
}
//seller has not requested a settling time
else {
for (int j = 0; j < lot.getOfferPrices().size();j++){
double offer = lot.getOfferPrices().get(j);
//check if this offer is greater than or equal to minimum acceptable price to seller
if (offer >= minAcceptableOffer){
//check which buyer offered this
for (int k = 0; k < this.buyers.size();k++){
Household buyer = this.buyers.get(k);
if (buyer.getOffersMade().get(lot.getPropID())!= null && offer ==
buyer.getOffersMade().get(lot.getPropID())){
//then do many things
//first get its current seller
Household seller = lot.getOwner();
//check if he owns more than two lots (only graziers will do)
if (seller.getPropertyIDs().size()> 2){
//delete this lot from this seller and reset all his related attributes
seller.deleteProperty(propListOnLandscape, lot.getPropID());

}
//else if he owns only 2 lots
else if (seller.getPropertyIDs().size()== 2){
seller.deleteProperty(propListOnLandscape, lot.getPropID());
//if seller is not a grazier, he has sold one lot allowed in this step
if
(!seller.getClass().getName().equals("uow.eesc.rohan.alumal.Grazier"))
{
seller.setPropertyOnSale(false);
//recalculate mortgage repayment of the seller
seller.setMortgageRepayment(seller.getMortgageRepayment()lot.getMortgageRepayment());
}
}
//if this seller owns only one lot
else {
//remove him from the agents list and the space
if
(seller.getClass().getName().equals("uow.eesc.rohan.alumal.Grazier")){
grzList.remove(seller);
space.removeAgentAt(seller.getX(),seller.getY());
}
else if
(seller.getClass().getName().equals("uow.eesc.rohan.alumal.Absentee"))
{
absList.remove(seller);
space.removeAgentAt(seller.getX(),seller.getY());
}
else if
(seller.getClass().getName().equals("uow.eesc.rohan.alumal.Hobby
Farmer")){
hfList.remove(seller);
space.removeAgentAt(seller.getX(),seller.getY());
}
else if
(seller.getClass().getName().equals("uow.eesc.rohan.alumal.GreenLifes
tyler")){
glList.remove(seller);
space.removeAgentAt(seller.getX(),seller.getY());

}
else {
nflList.remove(seller);
space.removeAgentAt(seller.getX(),seller.getY());
}
}
//set properties of the lot
lot.setOwner(buyer);
lot.setOnSale(false);
lot.getOfferPrices().clear();
//increase cumTimeLotsInMarket
cumTimeLotsInMarket +=lot.getTimeInMarket();
//increment numSuccessfulBuyer
numSoldLots++;
lot.setTimeInMarket(0);
//set properties of new owner
buyer.addPropertyID(lot.getPropID());
ArrayList<Patch> pList = lot.getPatchList();
for (int l = 0; l < pList.size();l++){
buyer.addPatch(pList.get(l), true);
}
buyer.setAreaLandOwned();
buyer.getOffersMade().clear();
//inrease cumTimeInMarket
cumTimeInMarket +=buyer.getTimeInMarket();
//increment numSuccessfulBuyer
numSuccessfulBuyer++;
buyer.setYearsOnMarket(0);
buyer.setTimeInMarket(0);
//if this buyer owns only one property, settllingTime may be needed
if (buyer.getPropertyIDs().size()==1 &&
Parameters.settlementTimeConsidered==true){
buyer.setSettlingTimeNeeded(AgentTools.generateRndBoolean());
}

//monthly mortgage repayment
double P = offer *Parameters.mortgagePercent;
double M = AgentTools.calcMonthlyRepayment(P, Parameters.i,
Parameters.mortgagePeriod);
buyer.setMortgageRepayment(buyer.getMortgageRepayment()+M);
lot.setMortgageRepayment(M);
//remove lot and buyer from the market
this.buyers.remove(buyer);
this.lotsOnSale.remove(lot);
//add the successful new buyer to respective agent list and the space
if (buyer.getClass().getName().equals("uow.eesc.rohan.alumal.Grazier") &&
buyer.getPropertyIDs().size()==1){
grzList.add((Grazier) buyer);
//get a random cell
int rndPatchNo = AgentTools.generateRndInt(0,
lot.getPatchList().size()-1); //-1 because the index
shouldn'b be equal to size of the list
int rndCellNo = AgentTools.generateRndInt (0,
lot.getPatchList().get(rndPatchNo).getCellList().size()1);
LulcCell lc =
lot.getPatchList().get(rndPatchNo).getCellList().get(rndCe
llNo);
space.addGrzToSpace((Grazier) buyer, lc.getX(), lc.getY());
}
else if (buyer.getClass().getName().equals("uow.eesc.rohan.alumal.Absentee")
&& buyer.getPropertyIDs().size()==1){
absList.add((Absentee) buyer);
//get a random cell
int rndPatchNo = AgentTools.generateRndInt(0,
lot.getPatchList().size()-1);
int rndCellNo = AgentTools.generateRndInt (0,
lot.getPatchList().get(rndPatchNo).getCellList().size()1);
LulcCell lc =
lot.getPatchList().get(rndPatchNo).getCellList().get(rndCe
llNo);
space.addAbsToSpace((Absentee) buyer, lc.getX(), lc.getY());

//build a new house if he owns only one lot, and there is no already
existing house on that lot
if (lot.isHouseOnLot()==false){
//increase mortgage payment with the value of housing unit
buyer.setMortgageRepayment(buyer.getMortgageRepayment()+
(M*Parameters.timesLandCost));
lot.setHouseOnLot(true);
//reset mortgage repayment of the lot
lot.setMortgageRepayment(lot.getMortgageRepayment()+(M*2));
}
}
else if
(buyer.getClass().getName().equals("uow.eesc.rohan.alumal.HobbyFarmer
") && buyer.getPropertyIDs().size()==1){
hfList.add((HobbyFarmer) buyer);
//get a random cell
int rndPatchNo = AgentTools.generateRndInt(0,
lot.getPatchList().size()-1);
int rndCellNo = AgentTools.generateRndInt (0,
lot.getPatchList().get(rndPatchNo).getCellList().size()1);
LulcCell lc =
lot.getPatchList().get(rndPatchNo).getCellList().get(rndCe
llNo);
space.addHFToSpace((HobbyFarmer) buyer, lc.getX(), lc.getY());
//build a new house if he owns only one lot, and there is no already
existing house on that lot
if (lot.isHouseOnLot()==false){
//increase mortgage payment with the value of housing unit
buyer.setMortgageRepayment(buyer.getMortgageRepayment()+
(M*Parameters.timesLandCost));
lot.setHouseOnLot(true);
//reset mortgage repayment of the lot
lot.setMortgageRepayment(lot.getMortgageRepayment()+(M*2));
}
}

else if
(buyer.getClass().getName().equals("uow.eesc.rohan.alumal.GreenLifest
yler") && buyer.getPropertyIDs().size()==1){
glList.add((GreenLifestyler) buyer);
//get a random cell
int rndPatchNo = AgentTools.generateRndInt(0,
lot.getPatchList().size()-1);
int rndCellNo = AgentTools.generateRndInt (0,
lot.getPatchList().get(rndPatchNo).getCellList().size()1);
LulcCell lc =
lot.getPatchList().get(rndPatchNo).getCellList().get(rndCe
llNo);
space.addGLToSpace((GreenLifestyler) buyer, lc.getX(), lc.getY());
//build a new house if he owns only one lot, and there is no already
existing house on that lot
if (lot.isHouseOnLot()==false){
//increase mortgage payment with the value of housing unit
buyer.setMortgageRepayment(buyer.getMortgageRepayment()+
(M*Parameters.timesLandCost));
lot.setHouseOnLot(true);
//reset mortgage repayment of the lot
lot.setMortgageRepayment(lot.getMortgageRepayment()+(M*2));
}
}
else if
(buyer.getClass().getName().equals("uow.eesc.rohan.alumal.NonFarmingL
ifestyler")&& buyer.getPropertyIDs().size()==1){
nflList.add((NonFarmingLifestyler) buyer);
//get a random cell
int rndPatchNo = AgentTools.generateRndInt(0,
lot.getPatchList().size()-1);
int rndCellNo = AgentTools.generateRndInt (0,
lot.getPatchList().get(rndPatchNo).getCellList().size()1);
LulcCell lc =
lot.getPatchList().get(rndPatchNo).getCellList().get(rndCe
llNo);
space.addNFLToSpace((NonFarmingLifestyler) buyer, lc.getX(), lc.getY());

//build a new house if he owns only one lot, and there is no already
existing house on that lot
if (lot.isHouseOnLot()==false){
//increase mortgage payment with the value of housing unit
buyer.setMortgageRepayment(buyer.getMortgageRepayment()+
(M*Parameters.timesLandCost));
lot.setHouseOnLot(true);
//reset mortgage repayment of the lot
lot.setMortgageRepayment(lot.getMortgageRepayment()+(M*2));
}
}
else{
}
//increment inAbs and outAbs
//also set lotOneMortgage and lotTwoMortgage attributes of buyer
if (buyer.getClass().getName().equals("uow.eesc.rohan.alumal.Absentee")){
if (buyer.getPropertyIDs().size() ==1){
outAbs++;
buyer.setMortgageLotOne(lot.getMortgageRepayment());
}
else if (buyer.getPropertyIDs().size() ==2){
inAbs++;
buyer.setMortgageLotTwo(lot.getMortgageRepayment());
}
}
else if
(buyer.getClass().getName().equals("uow.eesc.rohan.alumal.HobbyFarmer
")){
if (buyer.getPropertyIDs().size() ==1){
outHF++;
buyer.setMortgageLotOne(lot.getMortgageRepayment());
}
else if (buyer.getPropertyIDs().size() ==2){
inHF++;
buyer.setMortgageLotTwo(lot.getMortgageRepayment());
}
}

else if
(buyer.getClass().getName().equals("uow.eesc.rohan.alumal.GreenLifesty
ler")){
if (buyer.getPropertyIDs().size() ==1){
outGL++;
buyer.setMortgageLotOne(lot.getMortgageRepayment());
}
else if (buyer.getPropertyIDs().size() ==2){
inGL++;
buyer.setMortgageLotTwo(lot.getMortgageRepayment());
}
}
else if
(buyer.getClass().getName().equals("uow.eesc.rohan.alumal.NonFarmingLi
festyler")){
if (buyer.getPropertyIDs().size() ==1){
outNFL++;
buyer.setMortgageLotOne(lot.getMortgageRepayment());
}
else if (buyer.getPropertyIDs().size() ==2){
inNFL++;
buyer.setMortgageLotTwo(lot.getMortgageRepayment());
}
}
else{
//do nothing
}
//exit this for loop after right buyer is found
break;
}
}
}
//if fails, exit this loop, because there won't be any higher offers
else {
break;
}
}
}
}

//calculate avgTimeSpentInMarket
String avgTime = "";
if (numSuccessfulBuyer>0){
int avgTimeSpentInMarket = cumTimeInMarket/numSuccessfulBuyer;
avgTime = Integer.toString(avgTimeSpentInMarket);
}
else {
avgTime = "null";
}
//calculate avg time lots spent before being sold
String avgTime2 = "";
if (numSoldLots>0){
int avgTimeLotsSpentInMarket = cumTimeLotsInMarket /numSoldLots;
avgTime2 = Integer.toString(avgTimeLotsSpentInMarket);
}
else {
avgTime2 = "null";
}
//calculate propertyTurnOver percentage
double propTurnOver = 0;
if (numSoldLots>0){
propTurnOver = (((double)numSoldLots)/propListOnLandscape.size())*100;
}
//construct the long string that is in the form of
//inHF inGL
inNFL
inAbs
outHF............
longS += Integer.toString(inHF) + "\t" + Integer.toString(inGL) + "\t" + Integer.toString(inNFL) +
"\t" + Integer.toString(inAbs) + "\t" + Integer.toString(outHF) + "\t" +
Integer.toString(outGL) + "\t" + Integer.toString(outNFL) + "\t" + Integer.toString(outAbs)
+ "\t" + avgTime + "\t" + avgTime2 + "\t" + Double.toString(propTurnOver);
return longS;
}
}

Class: AgentTools
Following is the Java source code of the class ‘AgentTools’, which is a new Java class written by Rohan Wickramasuriya for the
agent-based land use/ land cover change model developed as part of his PhD research.
************************************************************************************************************
package uow.eesc.rohan.alumal;
import
import
import
import

java.util.ArrayList;
java.util.HashSet;
java.util.Random;
java.util.Set;

/*
* A new class written by Rohan
* This class contains some of the common methods required by all agent types.
* For example, generating a random age value between two given values can be done using a method in this
class.
*/
public class AgentTools {
//randomly generate an age value between two given values
public static int generateRndAge (int minAge, int maxAge){
Random generator = new Random();
int rndAge = generator.nextInt(maxAge - minAge)+minAge;
return rndAge;
}

//randomly generate a value for years of education between two given values
public static int generateRndYearsEdu (int minYearsEdu, int maxYearsEdu){
Random generator = new Random();
int rndYearsEdu = generator.nextInt(maxYearsEdu - minYearsEdu)+minYearsEdu;
return rndYearsEdu;
}

public static int generateRndHhSize (int minHhSize, int maxHhSize){
Random generator = new Random();
int rndHhSize = generator.nextInt(maxHhSize - minHhSize)+minHhSize;
return rndHhSize;
}

public static int generateRndNoOfChildren (int minNoOfChildren, int maxNoOfChildren){
Random generator = new Random();
int rndNoOfChildren = generator.nextInt(maxNoOfChildren - minNoOfChildren)+minNoOfChildren;
return rndNoOfChildren;
}

public static int generateRndAvgChildrenAge (int minAvgChildrenAge, int maxAvgChildrenAge){
Random generator = new Random();
int rndAvgChildrenAge = generator.nextInt(maxAvgChildrenAge - minAvgChildrenAge)+minAvgChildrenAge;
return rndAvgChildrenAge;
}

//this method projects income for any year based on the income of baseYear
//rateIncomeHike is a parameter in Parameters file
//baseYear is the year for which income data available, and it is a paramter in Parameters class
public static double projectIncome (double baseIncome, int incomeYear, int baseYear, double
rateIncomeHike){
double income = baseIncome;
int yearDiff = 0;
if (incomeYear < baseYear){
yearDiff = baseYear - incomeYear;
rateIncomeHike = -rateIncomeHike;
}
else{
yearDiff = incomeYear - baseYear;
}
for (int i=0; i<yearDiff; i++){
income = income + (income*rateIncomeHike);
}
return income;
}

//calculate maximum amount affordable to buy a property (mortgage + 20% personal share)
//mortgage amount is 'n' times the annual income (e.g. n =4)
public static double calcMaxAffordProperty (double monthlyIncome, double mortgageRepayment){
double maxAffordForProp = 0;
maxAffordForProp = ((monthlyIncome-mortgageRepayment)*12*Parameters.timesAnnualIncome);
return maxAffordForProp;
}

//calculate monthly mortgage repayment
public static double calcMonthlyRepayment (double P, double i, int n){
double M;
M = P*(i*(Math.pow((1+i),n)))/(Math.pow((1+i),n)-1);
return M;
}

//generate either true or false value randomly
public static boolean generateRndBoolean(){
Random generator = new Random();
boolean b = generator.nextBoolean();
return b;
}

//generate a random integer within a range
public static int generateRndInt (int min, int max){
Random generator = new Random();
int rndInt = generator.nextInt(max - min+1)+min;
return rndInt;
}

//get an arrayList of random agents
//numHouseholds is the number of households returned
public static ArrayList<Absentee> getRndListOfAbsentees (ArrayList<Absentee> fullList, int numAbs){
ArrayList<Absentee> newList = new ArrayList<Absentee>();
Random rand = new Random();
Set<Integer> s = new HashSet<Integer>() ;
// add random indexes to s
while(s.size() < numAbs) {
s.add(rand.nextInt(fullList.size()));
}
for(Integer i : s) {
newList.add(fullList.get(i));
}
return newList;
}

public static ArrayList<HobbyFarmer> getRndListOfHobbyFarmers (ArrayList<HobbyFarmer> fullList, int
numHFs){
ArrayList<HobbyFarmer> newList = new ArrayList<HobbyFarmer>();
Random rand = new Random();
Set<Integer> s = new HashSet<Integer>() ;
// add random indexes to s
while(s.size() < numHFs) {
s.add(rand.nextInt(fullList.size()));
}
for(Integer i : s) {
newList.add(fullList.get(i));
}
return newList;
}

public static ArrayList<GreenLifestyler> getRndListOfGreenLifestylers (ArrayList<GreenLifestyler>
fullList, int numGLs){
ArrayList<GreenLifestyler> newList = new ArrayList<GreenLifestyler>();
Random rand = new Random();
Set<Integer> s = new HashSet<Integer>() ;
// add random indexes to s
while(s.size() < numGLs) {
s.add(rand.nextInt(fullList.size()));
}
for(Integer i : s) {
newList.add(fullList.get(i));
}
return newList;
}

public static ArrayList<NonFarmingLifestyler> getRndListOfNonFarmingLifestylers
(ArrayList<NonFarmingLifestyler> fullList, int numNFLs){
ArrayList<NonFarmingLifestyler> newList = new ArrayList<NonFarmingLifestyler>();
Random rand = new Random();
Set<Integer> s = new HashSet<Integer>() ;
// add random indexes to s
while(s.size() < numNFLs) {
s.add(rand.nextInt(fullList.size()));
}
for(Integer i : s) {
newList.add(fullList.get(i));
}
return newList;
}
}

Class: Parameters
Following is the Java source code of the class ‘Parameters’, which is a new Java class written by Rohan Wickramasuriya for the
agent-based land use/ land cover change model developed as part of his PhD research.
************************************************************************************************************
package uow.eesc.rohan.alumal;
/*
* A new class written by Rohan.
* This class lists parameters and their values used in the model.
*/
public class Parameters {
//common
public static final String fileDir = "D:\\Rohan\\PhD_All\\workspace_J\\ALUMAL\\";
public static final String outDir = "D:\\Rohan\\PhD_All\\workspace_J\\ALUMAL\\output\\";
//output ascii header
public static final String asciiHeader = "ncols
227" + "\r\n" + "nrows
267" + "\r\n" +
"xllcorner
758791.11282832" +
"\r\n" + "yllcorner
6110155.4196521" + "\r\n" + "cellsize
50" + "\r\n"
+ "NODATA_value -9999" + "\r\n";
//output folders
public static final String outPropDir = "D:\\Rohan\\PhD_All\\workspace_J\\ALUMAL\\output\\propMaps\\";
public static final String outLandcoverDir =
"D:\\Rohan\\PhD_All\\workspace_J\\ALUMAL\\output\\landcover\\";
//owners of each property in each year stored here
public static final String ownerLocDir =
"D:\\Rohan\\PhD_All\\workspace_J\\ALUMAL\\output\\propOwners\\";
//for Alumal
public static final int WORLDXSIZE = 227;
public static final int WORLDYSIZE = 267;
public static final int cellSize = 50;

//initial year
public static final int initYear = 1970;
public static final int timeSteps = 34;
//percentage variation in askPrice
public static final double percentVariationAsk = 5;
//offerPrice could be askPrice minus some random portion of ask price (within 0 - 5 % in here)
public static final double percentVariationOffer = 5;
//an acceptable offer shouldn't be at the lowest is (askPrice minus this percentage variation)
public static final double minAcceptOfferVariation = 5;
//test files to generate agents at model initialisation
public static final String grzListFile = fileDir + "grzList.txt";
public static final String lfsPropListFile = fileDir + "propList_Lifestylers.txt";
//for AlumalSpace
//source ascii files needed to generate landscape
public static final String property = fileDir + "property.txt";
public static final String landcover = fileDir + "landcover.txt";
public static final String patch = fileDir + "patch.txt";
public static final String slope = fileDir + "slope.txt";
public static final String soils = fileDir + "soils.txt";
public static final String viewshed = fileDir + "viewshed.txt";
public static final String landPriceFile = fileDir + "land_price_trend_per_ha.txt";
public static final String lifestylersEachYear = fileDir + "lifestylers_entering_market_each_year.txt";
//for landcover transition
public static final int thresholdSFAge = 15; //age at which secondary forest makes the transition into
mature mature forest stands
public static final int thresholdPFAge = 15; //age at which planted forest makes the transition into
mature mature forest stands
public static final int youngSS = 10; //age below which hobby farmers will clear SS
public static final int numMFcellsForTrans = 3; //number of mature forest cells required in the
neighbourhood for a pasture cell to convert into SS
public static final int numAdSScellsForTrans = 3; //number of SS cells at advanced stage required in
the neighbourhood for a pasture cell to convert into
SS

public static final int ageSFNbrForTrans = 7; //for a pasture cell->NF conversion, neighbouring ASF
cells should be at least this age
public static final double thresholdSlope = 20; //in slopes steeper than this, agents will not
revegetate or clear
public static final double percentPCellsConvert = 0.02; //percentage of pasture cells (of total in a
lot) to convert into SF
public static final int labDaysPlantHa = 20; //labour days required to replant one hectare
public static final double remnantPatchSize = 20000; //GLs will replant around MF and PF patches that
are below this size

//for agents
public static final int displaySize = 4; //parameter controlling the size of the agents drawn on
display
public static final double percentHF = 0.22;
public static final double percentGL = 0.22;
public static final double percentNFL = 0.22;
public static final double percentABS = 0.22;
//rate of annual increase in income
public static final double rateIncomeHike = 0.035;
//year for which income data is available
public static final int baseYear = 2009;
//mortgage amount as a % of property value
public static final double mortgagePercent = 0.8;
//annual income into how many times the full mortgage borrowing
public static final int timesAnnualIncome = 4;
//maximum number of years allowed in the market for unsuccessful buyer
public static final int maxTimeAllowed = 3;
//mortgage parameters
public static double i = 0.0645/12; //corresponding to annual interest rate of 6.45%
public static int mortgagePeriod = 30*12; //number of months
//cost of land * timesLandCost is the assumed cost of a house
public static double timesLandCost = 2;

public static double propertyTurnOver = 0.2; //20% of existing households from each agent type will
decide to potentially sell their lot.
public static double percentInsideBuyers = 0.05; //this percentage of inside buyers will enter land
market if certain conditions are met.
//for graziers
public static final double minAffectionForGrazing = 50;
public static final double maxAffectionForGrazing = 100;
public static final String grzImage = fileDir + "grazier.png";
//from interview and survey data
//for graziers
public static final int grzMinAge = 41;
public static final int grzMaxAge = 80;
public static final int grzMinYrsEd = 8;
public static final int grzMmaxYrsEd = 14;
public static final int grzMinHhSize = 2;
public static final int grzMaxHhSize = 5;
public static final int grzMinAvgAgeChil = 6;
public static final int grzMaxAvgAgeChil = 17;
public static final double grzMinIncome = 10000; //monthly income
public static final double grzMaxIncome = 25000;
//for absentees
public static final
public static final
public static final
public static final
public static final
public static final
public static final
public static final
public static final
public static final
public static final

String absImage = fileDir + "absentee.jpg";
int absMinAge = 38;
int absMaxAge = 77;
int absMinYrsEd = 10;
int absMaxYrsEd = 17;
int absMinHhSize = 2;
int absMaxHhSize = 7;
int absMinAvgAgeChil = 6;
int absMaxAvgAgeChil = 17;
double absMinIncome = 12000; //monthly income
double absMaxIncome = 28097;

//for GreenLifestyler
public static final String glImage = fileDir + "greenFarmer.gif";
public static final int glMinAge = 36;
public static final int glMaxAge = 88;

public
public
public
public
public
public
public
public
public
public

static
static
static
static
static
static
static
static
static
static

final
final
final
final
final
final
final
final
final
final

//for HobbyFarmer
public static final
public static final
public static final
public static final
public static final
public static final
public static final
public static final
public static final
public static final
public static final

int glMinYrsEd = 10;
int glMaxYrsEd = 17;
int glMinHhSize = 2;
int glMaxHhSize = 6;
int glMinAvgAgeChil = 6;
int glMaxAvgAgeChil = 17;
double glMinIncome = 4300; //monthly income
double glMaxIncome = 7000;
int glMinLabDaysPlant = 0; //minimum labour days allocated for replanting
int glMaxLabDaysPlant = 60;

String hfImage = fileDir + "hobbyfarmer.jpg";
int hfMinAge = 39;
int hfMaxAge = 78;
int hfMinYrsEd = 10;
int hfMaxYrsEd = 17;
int hfMinHhSize = 2;
int hfMaxHhSize = 5;
int hfMinAvgAgeChil = 6;
int hfMaxAvgAgeChil = 17;
double hfMinIncome = 5000; //monthly income
double hfMaxIncome = 8000;

//for NonFarmingLifestyler
public static final String nflImage = fileDir + "nfl.jpg";
public static final int nflMinAge = 60;
public static final int nflMaxAge = 86;
public static final int nflMinYrsEd = 8;
public static final int nflMaxYrsEd = 17;
public static final int nflMinHhSize = 2;
public static final int nflMaxHhSize = 6;
public static final int nflMinAvgAgeChil = 6;
public static final int nflMaxAvgAgeChil = 17;
public static final double nflMinIncome = 7000; //monthly income
public static final double nflMaxIncome = 10000;

public static final boolean internalBuyersAllowed = true; //can internal buyers buy properties, used in
Schedule->execute method

public static final boolean settlementTimeConsidered = true; //is settlement time considered in selling,
used in sellLots() method in RealEstateAgent
public static final boolean buyerPrefConsidered = true; //is buyer's preference for lot amenity is
considered in screening lots, used in
isLotPreferred() method in household
public static final double rqdForestCoverageByGL = 0.25; //green lifestyler require this much of the
lot to be covered with forest
}

